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PREFACE.

THL: attention of the roc.tdcr of , . . olnmc XXI. of the Occasional Papins
fur 1895 is especially directed to the very valnable lectmcs on
J/fli!u·,u1 Goustrnction dclirnred by Sir Guiliani Molesworth, K.C.I.E.,
1\1.I.C.E. at the 8chool of l\filitary Engineering dnring the Antumn
of 1894.
)Iajor A J. Hugh,s' j»tper on Pid,l _J rtillay wul Okduimpion
E.,pl.'l'iutces gives to the l\fi'.ibtr,r Engineer the results oi certain
En3lish artillery experiences in J893. Such in formation must always

he welcome to Royal Engineer oflil'cr.,, from the fact that they cannot
properly perform :1 considerable part of their cluties unlc-ss they
closely follow the progr ~s being made in the constrnction, use, and
effect of weapons employed for tbc <le~trnction, in ha.ttlc, of men and
materials. The paper on Tiu' lJottlc tf TVocrth was written some years

ago by the late Gapt. R. da Gosbt Portrr, R.E., arnl has Ye,-y kindly
been cuutributecl by his ll'ido"'· Like everything else t hat came
from Capt. Porter's pen, his paper affords a very excellent illustration of the possible use-· to which the handmaid en Engineer arm

can he put during a battle.

The tale is so graphically told that the

rc:tder is in danger of imagining that evqrythlng took placL' as is

described in the paper.

Consequently the rea,ler's atteutio11 is

called to Capt. Porter\; own warning on the subject (sec l'· -13 and

lootn te). Major W. D. Conner in hi s paper on Forli/ication in
Suvage lVwfare h~s co1lectetl a nnmher of useful examples of tlic
1•111plo} 1nc11t uf defensive works in the sava.~c wars undcrtakc11 h,r

Eu,opcan nations.

Naturallr the majority of the ca::scs ar~

dn.l\\'ll

l'lrnFACE.

from Friti sh experiences.

The Editor has co11triouted the paper on

The Organization of the Military and Administrative Services during a
Siege. This subject has hardly been consiclered at all by English
military writers, though the "principles" contained in it arc
applicable to the smallest defensive post. The latest 1'«bles of
Service Orcl,umce, corrected to March, 1895, are published with the
kirnl permission of the w·ar Office.
lllaj or G. K. Scott-Moncrieff's paper on The Design of Soldiers'
Barracks deals with a snbje ·t of the greatest importance, and offers
~nggestions which cannot but be useful to those who a.re interested
in the design of the bnildings in which the soldier has to spen 1 his
military career. The ever present question of how to dispose of
the sewage of our houses and towns is discussed by Mr. Chas. H.
lleloe, M.LC.E., in his paper on &wage Purification by the International Company Process. Major H. Appleton, RE., has contribnte<l
a short but useful paper ,lescribing The Olvnsaa Suspension Bridge
erected across the Southern \Yhite River in Iceland. The special
advantageous features of this bridge are noted in the paper.
Mr. A. A. C. Swinton's 1x,per on Electric Currents of High Pressure
and Periodicity deals with a snbject, the utility of which is as yet
unforeseen. The physical effects of snch cnnents are extraordinary,
but like so mn.ny other disc0veries, time arnl l he race for wealtlJ will
doubtless eventually find a place for t.his particular one to aid in
the administration of the wants of society.

C. ll. MAYNE,
ClL\Tl!HL

December 1st, 1895.

MAJOR,

Rt.,

S,ii;rela1'//, E . E. Institute.
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PAPER

I.

FIELD ARTILLERY AND OKEHAMPTON
EXPERIENCES.
BY IIIAJOR

A. J.

HUGHES,

R.A.

I.
Tn.ll.: paramount consideration for field artillery is good shooting at
the right time and from the right place. It thus requires1. Mobility.

2. Power or fire effect.

I have placed mobility first because considerations of mobility
really govern the power, since a gun, however powerful, can be of no
use unless it ca.n be brought into action at the correct time arnl

JJlace.
-Mobility is a very large subject, but i11 this lecture I propose only
to go into it Slltficiently to explain the changes, chiefly those with
reference to the ammn11itio11 supply, that have lately taken place.
before passing 011 to the consicleration of power and effocts.
The considerations which affect mobility are of two natnres-

I. Administrative aud tactical.
II. Technical.
J;

The former includes-

I. Distribution of batteries ,rnd am ~nnni tion columns.
:!. Position on the li ne of march.
::>. Peace training.

The latter inclnJes1. Weight behind team.
2. ~Ietbocl of dranght ernploye,1.
lJJSTfllBl'TION OF BATTERrnR.

We and all foreign nations adopt the 6-gun battery as the fire
unit. The Austrians arnl Rnssians 1 from moti,·es of economy, haYe
8-gun field batteries; their horse batteries have, however, only six
guns, as the 8-gun battery, owing to itR being so large a command
for one man, has not suffi cient mobility.
The ta.ctical uni t is t he hrigade division. conRistin g usually of
three batteries unrler a liout.-co1onel. The term brigade diYision is
not a happy one, and various suggestions lrnYe been tnu(k for some
Rim pler 11ame; an artillery brigade seems the natnrnl 0 11 e.
The artiller y of a division consists of one brigaile dh·ision nf th ree
batteries; t he corps arti llery of three horse aml two ti eld. \\·e thus
have a total of l .J- batteries to a.n army corµs, t he proportion of gnns
to men being 3·5 per 1,000-considera.bly less t han foreign nations,
the Germans antl French b<.n-ing five, the Italians nearly four.
A cavalry di,·ision has two horse artiller y batteries attached to it.
TheF\e liatteries work with the cavalry cliv isio11, hnt i11 a general
engagement would take their place in the gen eral line of artillery.
This necessity, apart from the complicati on of eq11ipment, is the
chief oLjection to arming the horse artillery batteries of the caYalry
division with, as is often propornd, machine gun s, since, if so arme<l,
they wonkl be comparatively useless durin g the artillery ,Juel.
,rith r egard to the ammunition, there are three sonrces of
snpplyl. That with the guns.
2. The divisional resen·e.
3. The ammunition park.
Tl~c s11pp1y with the guns consists of 108 ronnds per gnn-3 0 in
the hmber and 7:1 in th0 waf,;"on. On the lin e of march each wagnn
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follows its own gun ; this is most important. Only a few years back
a ll the wagons of a hrigarle division were placed together on the
lin e of march in rear of the g uns, consequently, when the artillery

was ordered to t he front, the gn ns trotted off, followed by a long
line of wagons ; the former were allowed to pass other troops all
right, but directly the wagons appeared t hey were often stopped,
and thns were cut off from their guns, and one coul<l never tell when
they would rejoin them. This might be very serious, as the a.mmnnit ion in the limbers with rapid fire will only last about 40 minutes.

Prince Kraft, in one of his letters on artillery, thus rehtes an
-experience of his : -

" On the morning of the 3rd of July, 1866, as I was about to
start, t he comnmrnler of the 2nd Field Brigade came up to me with
the request that I would allow him to march with all the guns of
the batteries of bis brigade at the head of the colnnrn, and ,mule!
permit the whole of the wagons to follow in rear, saying that nuless

I permitted this he could not command his brigade as "whole in its
advance against the enemy. Hurried as I was, I said as I rode off,
'All right; do as yon like.' I bitterly repented this. For what
happened!
"The orders given in KOniginhof by the General commanding
t he corps directed that the reserve ,u·tillcry should cross the Elbe
at Koniginhof aft.er t he l st Division of t he Guard, and should be
followed by the 2nd Division of the Guard. After I had led the
head of the reserve artillery into KOniginhof, and begged the com-

mander of the 2nd Division to allow them to go in front of him, I
pushed on in order to make myself acquainted with the position of
t he bctttle. In the rneanwlnle, the 2ml Division of the Guard had
allowed the batteries of t he corps artillery to pass through the
town. But when the rli,·ision saw nothj11g but ammunition wagons
following (there were 40 of them) they mistook them for au
ammun ition column, anrl burning for action, and not being willing to
follow the ' train ' in their advance aga.inst the enemy, marched off,
forcin g the wagons to make way for them, since orders had been
g iven that the ammunition colnmns were not to cross the Elbe. In
this manner the ammunition wagons of the batteries of the reseiTe

,crtillery were mi ssing during the whole of the battle, as they
followed in rear of ,,II, and had then to find their batteries 011 the
held of battle, in which they <lid not succeed nntil t he action was
already over."
He then goes on to say that at 4.30 p.m., in consequence of many
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of the batteries having only two roumls left, he was forced to join
in the rctrt!at, a.n<l end~ the account with the words 1 "But I learnt
one lesson b~· this, ·ne1,:~r again to allow the hattcries to be separated
from all then· wagons.
The 1st reserve of ammunition is called the divisional reseiTc, and
consists of 39 carriages, 6 of "·hich are ammunition wagons . It
carries 74 rounds per gun. The corresponding reserve for the corps
artillery is calle<l the corps reserve, and carries a similar amount
per gun for the batteries of the corps artillery. This reserve
marches close in rear of the combatant troops. If more than one
<liYision is marching on one road the G.O.C. deci(lcs as to whether
each marches in rear of its own division or in rear of the
whole force. The 2nd reserve is called the ammunition park, an<l
carries 72 ronnds per gnn. It is <livided into four sections, told off
respectively to the 1st, 2nd, anrl 3rd Divisions and the corps artillery.
The 1st, 2nd, arnl 3rd sections consist of 26 carrin,ges, the -1-th of
22; they all march together, hnt each section is co1nplete in it3elf,
so that, sbonld a division be detached, its section of the ammunition
park can follow it. The artillery park marches, if possible, about a
day's march in rear. The total ronnds ca.rried in the field are,
therefore, 236, of which 108 arc actually with the guns.
Thrlost foreign na.tions ca.rry considerably more rounds in the field,,
and have on an average 30 more with the lmttery.
In France an<l Germany there arc 9 wagons with the battery, ancT
in Russia l:?; this la.tter shows the immense importance attributed
by the nation which has been last in war-on a larrre scale-to a.
sufficient supply of ammunition. In \Yeight of amm~nition carrie•l
~hey also show a l'.1rge superiority, their horse artillery shell :tveragmg 15lbs. and their fie!,! 17lhs. against onr 12¼lbs.
In both these respects it is hoped we shall -soon be better off, for
the new horse artillery equipment is rlesigneLl to carry 1-1-~ rounds
per gun! and a new wagon, carrying 100 151b. shell, for fie1d batteries.
has been triell with success. This increase of rounds carrie<l is in a
g_reat measu_re due to the saving in weight affected by the introduction of conhte. Thus the charge for the horse artillery gun is only
12ozs., and ~hat for the regular 12-ponnder llb., i11stoad of ,_llb~.
black-a savmg of nearly lcwt. per limber.
POSITION ON THE LINE OF lllAI:CH.

This has now to be as far forward as is consistent with safety.
Artillery, owing to its long range, should be the first to come into
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action, to prepare the way for, ancl coYer the deployment of its
infantry. Formerly, guns were kept in reserve, an<l not launched
into the fight until the decisive moment; ouce in action they were

practically out of the comm:111rler's hands, and could not be mornd.
Nowadays ranges are so long that in the earlier stages of the fight it
is easy to move batteries.
In 1866 the Prussians had not recognized this. In their columns
the artillery was placed far to the rear, and seldom made its appear••
ance until too late to he of much use. The Austrians, on the
contrary, had theirs well to the front. Tims at the battle of Nachod
the Austrians had ~6 guns, the Prussians 90; of these, by 11 a.m.,
there "·ere in action 1:3 Prussian against 32 Austrian; by noon, 18
Prnssian against 32 Austrian; by 4.30 p.m., 18 Prussian to 80
Austrian. ::l11bscquently the Prnssian total was made up to 66.
After 1866 the Germans set to work to organize a,n,l train their
artillery in accordance with the experience gained, and in 1870 we saw

the result. Here the artillery is always well forward on the line of
march, and deployed in full force at the commencement of the fight.
At \Yorth the V. Corps (the same corps that was so slow at Nachod)
was deployed before its infantry. Again, the XII. Corps, moving
through the Forest of Beaumont, had the whole of its artillery close
at the head of the main body-only one compa,ny of infantry in
front. As a consecptence, they were able to cover the deployment
of the infantry from the wood.
P>:ACE TRAINING.

Every attempt is now made to make this as thorough a preparation
for war a.s possible. Batteries are trained to move over long
distances and at a rapid pace. For cuming into action two well-

defined systems-the direct and the deliberate-are laid down, the
former for use when the range ls short and target clistinct,_ and ~he

la.tter when the range is long and the battery can approach its firmg
position under cover.
- The regulations for the ammunition supply are also very cleady
define<l. Thus at the commencemeut of an action the supply 1s
al ways from the wagons, that in the limbers being kept intact as
long as possible. Directly a battery moves into action
captain
sends forward three wagons. These form up 4 yards rn rear of
their gnns, a1 1<l the teams unhook.
The captain forms up the other three wagons from 200 to 400

t!ie
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yards in rear; they are joined by the gun limbers and t_e~~s of
the front wagons. Abont one mile in rear c?~es the fhY1s1onal
reserve, arnl a day's march in rear is the ammumtwn park.

The supply is what is called worke<l from the rear to the front,
that is to say, the rear echelon has to keep touch with the one next
in front of it, and the ammunition is to be offered and not called for.
WEIGHT B~;HIND SPLINTER-BAR.

The weight behind the splinter-bar for horse artillery should not
exceed 30cwt., and for field artillery about 37cwt.
At present our horse artillery is badly over-weighted, and even in

peace-time, on really long har,l clays, is unable to keep up.
The ne,v horse artillery equipment, a lit1t 12-pouncler having"
velocity of l,5fi0 f.s., will greatly improye us in this respect, the
weight of gun and litnber being 30cwt. 3qrs., and that of wagon

30cwt. l<jr.
SYSTEM OF DRAUGHT.

Up to now we haYc been the sole possessors of shaft draught, and
although many donbted the wisdom of it, it bcl<l its own, until the
drill of wagon supply and consequent 11ecessity of rapidly unhooking
the teams brought the question to the front. For the last three
years extensi,·e tria.ls have been carried on with Yarious systems, and

it has, I believe, been deci,led to introduce a modification of tho
Swiss system.
The ~tdvantages of pole rlranght areI. Horses ~n interchangeable, no special heavy horses being

require,! for the off wheeler.
2. Fa1len horses more easily disengaged.

3. More and better distributed power of holdin~ back.
4. Freer movement of the wheel horses.

The disadvantages are1. Increased weight on the wheel horses' necks, liable to cause

galls.

2. Not so handy for rlrlYing over rough ground .
. The balan_cc of advantage rests decidedly with the pole; in fact,

1s a, n~cess1ty now that the wagon horses are unhooked.
Th? ~ve systems tried were two l+erman, the Indian, American,
aud Swiss.
The fir st two have long poles with a hook at the encl and swingle

1t

trees, to which the centre horses are attached; the last three have
direct draught, as in t he shaft system.

In the swingletree system the weight of the pole is taken hy the
centre horses when the team is in draught, aurl it is on ly when the

traces arc slack t hat the weight comes on th e necks of the wheelers.

In the other systems the pole is shorter and lighter, but its weight is
never off the wheel horses.
The one most liked was the Swiss, and the new horse artillery
limbers are fitted with it. It consists of a pole of medium length
supported by a wooden cross-bar buckled to t!te bottom of the
wheelers' colhrs.
The pole chains are not attache,l to the collar, but connected by
a strap directly with the breechings; the strain of stopping the
carriages is thus taken entirely by the breechings.

The trace

draught is similar to that with shafts, except that those of the
wheelers are booked to swing le trees. To unhook, the pole chains
haxe to be cast loose, and the wheelers' swi ngle trees unhooked.

The horses can then move straight to the front.
A II the horses carry breeching, and have exactly similar harness.

II.
POWER.

First, what is ticld artillery fire effect 1 I t is most certainly man
killing, and not the destrnction of material or earthworks. It is of
no use even attempting to si lence artillery by the destruction o~ its
guns and carriages. All war experience goes to prove this. Prmce
Kraft, talking of tbc battle of K Onnigratz, says :~
" \Ve captured 11 early :.'00 guns; not on e in the whole number, as
far as I know, had been injured by fire. The reports of the
victorious infantry declare that they, in general, ca.ptnred only such
guns as had Jost their teams by fire. ''
Again, in 1870, in Von Dresky's account of Chillenrs anx Bois, we

read:" As for the effect of our fire on that day, we fonncl afterwards 011
pa&sing the abandoned positions of the French a certain nmnltcr of
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gnnners a1u.l ~or~,cs kil1c<l anrl wonnrled; not a gun was, howeYcr,
put out of action.
Numberless similar instances conld be qnoted; it w:u; the same
tbronghout the war. \Vhilst as to the destruction of personnel "~e
find whole batteries put out of action by the loss of nearly all then·
men and horses in the fighting line, and although replaced afterwards the loss is still a permanent one.
\Vhen high muzzle velocity was first intrmlucecl it was thought
by many that it wonld enable field artillery to produce effects on
material, anrl the 12-pounder was designed ratbPr to fire a. long
<'Ommon shell having a high velocity with great accuracy than with
:regard to its shrapnel effects. Experience soon showed tha.t1 notwithstan,ling high nrnzzlc velocity, fielrl artillery was still powerless
to damage material High explosh-es in field guns haxe also, up to
now, proved useless in this respect. Great attention ha .5, therefore,
been lately paid to obtaining better results from shrapnel.
Simplicity in ammnnition is rightly helrl to he such an advantage
that ever,rone is stri,·ing to obtain a general 11tility shell, and of all
the projectiles now in use shrapnel most nearly fulfils field artillery
reqn irements, for it gives most fragments, covers the greatest depth,
is efficient against troops in houses, antl is fairly efficient for ranging
purposes.
Let us now consider the ammunition, gun, and carriage, -in orde1·
to see how to obtain the best results from the weight allowed by
mobility.
A:rin1UNI'fION.*

The projectiles now in use are common, ring, case, shrapnel, and
high exploRi ve.
Common.-Of this we are the sole possessors. It is a tough steel
shell containing a burster of J lb. Sozs. In consequence of its toughness, it only breaks into a few pieces ; in fact, it does not really
bn~·st, h~t .rather tears open. Its effect on personnel is very small ;
neither 1s it of any use against earthworks.
Plate II. represents the section of the front face of a hasty field
redoubt _at Okchampton. The front parapet, 40 yards Jong, was
6_ feet !ugh ,md 7½ feet thick; the splinter-proof casemate was of
s1m1lnr length, rmd vlacecl 13 yards in rear; the earth on the toµ
being J feet thick.
It was fire,l at for 19 minutes, during which time 5:) common
* See Plate I.
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were used. Th e effect, on the front parapet was ver)· little ; for
ahout 10 yards in length the height was reduced to ahont J feet,
rtml at one place to ;cbont ~ feet 6 inches. O11ly ,even shells strnck
the top of the casemate, and these all glanced off harmlessly.
Common is used now simply as a rangi ng shell, for which, owing
to its large Yisiblc burst, it is certainl y good; at the same time, since
it prodnccs little or 11 0 effect on z;erso1111el, it is rather a waste: and

also it is a bad principle to find the mnge with one shell and theu
.change to a11other hrwiug a different halance, and consequently not
ranging the same. No more common shell are, howe"cr, heing made.
Ring.-Is an irnproYed common, and is used by all foreig n nations
except the French and Germans, the latter haYing just given it up.

It is very similar to the old segment shell , ancl consists of a number
of rings built up and then cast iron ram ronnd them.

In the

experiment:il one of the 12-poumler there '"ere 13 rings ; the
lmrster of Sozs. was placed clown tlie centre. It breaks into a large
number of fragments, abont 120, ~ncl has a large angle of opening.
Owing to this being so large, ancl to the irregula,r shape of the

pieces, the latter soon lose velocity; the dangerous space, therefore,
is not very deeµ. The burster is, howe,·er. large enough for ranging purposes. anti at the same time the shell produces large local
effects. Thus 5 rounds of 12-ponnder ring shells gaYe 3~3 hits on
a target GO feet by 6 feet.
lt has alre,uly been introduced for the 2·5-inch mountain gun.
Cw,e.- Is a special projectile only useLl in exceptional cases, about
which there can bcno don Lt. Our case con ta.ins a. Yery large nmuher of
bullets, but they are consequently very small, 35 to the pound. Abroad
they baYe much brger bullets, running from 9 to 12 to the pounJ.
On account of their lightness, our bnllets soon lose their velocity,
and at 300 yanls the pruportion of ineffectiYe bullets is Yery large.
Experiments have lately been made with the bullets enclosed in a
wire hag, in order to make them keeiJ together; the effect, however, was no better than before, and it seems as thongh one must
give up the small bullets and take to larger ones. Five rounds of
12-pounder at a mnge of 300 yards gave only 3 throughs to 199
lodges and ~l strikes on " target lu2 feet by 9 feet hy 2 inches.
At 200 yards there were 66 throughs to 250 lodges and 31 strikes.
Cor(lite has further increased the difticulty of obtaining a good case
shot; for tordite only acts under strong pressure, and it is found
that the resistance offered by case is so little that it is rather pushed
out of the gun than blown out.
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Shrapnl'l.-This is now generally considered the fielcl artillery

shell. There are two distinct types-the head burster, repi-csente,l by the 12-ponncler, and the base burster, representerl by
the 13-pounder.
The 12-pounder shell is made of steel tubing, pressed in at the top.
The bmster is contained in a tin cup in the head. The btillets177 -are set in resin, and the base is riYetted on. Its time
action is as follows :-\\"he11 the bursting charge explodes the hase is

blown off, the body goes on intact, and the bnllets spin ont behind
in a cone, forming on the gronll(l a long oval pattern. The depth of
this dan5crous gronnd decreases as the range gets longer. \\"hen

burst about 50 yards short at a range of 1,000 yards, it is about 300
by 17; 2,000 yards, 250 by 25; 3,000 yards, 200 by 29. Theoretically, it is considerably more, but I beliern these are the distances
that can fairly be claimed from actual results 011 level ground. This
depth covered is what places shrapnel so far ahead of any other projectile ,igainst troops in the open. If the ground slopes to the rear
the depth is increased, if to the front it is decreased and its iutensity
increasc(l.

Comparing the two types, one finds the advantnges of

the bead burster areIIIorc bullets.
Quicker action.
DisadvantagesIncreased angle of opening.

Loss of rnlocity.
Jlforc Ballds.--The bullets represent the useful part of the shell,
and, on accon11t of the a.hsence of the channel down the centre, they
are more in number in a shell with a burster m the head than when
it is in the base.
Q11icker Arlio11.-This renders the head burster a more eflicient
percussion shell, for it open8 before it has time to rise whilst wl1en

the charge is in the base the' flash has to pass down fro:n the fuze to
the charge, and the time it takes doing this allows the shell to ri5e
some Uistancc from the ground before exploding, and many of the
bullets are thrown upwa.rJs OYer the top of the target.
Incrca.wl dnyle of Uperiing.-The bnllets being checked In· the
head bnrstcr, the angle of openincr is increased tbns rendering~ more
0
1
bullets ineffective and re4.uiring a more accura te fnze, for the lar!.!:el'
the angle of opening, the closer to the target must the shell ... Ue
hnrst.

Loss of relocily.-The velocity lost by the bullets Jue to the

ll

retarding effect of the bead burster is about 140 f.s .. whereas
with a base bnrster there is a correspouding gai11. I t follmn, therefore, that if a base burster is used you can afford to han a gun with
a lower velocity.
Th e French shrapnel, like ours, has a head burster, hut its action
is somewhat different. It contains 160 bullets and 76 segments,
arnl the charge is contained in a cast-iron bead. On exploding, it
blows the whole shell open and must have a large angle of opening.
They, howe,·er, appear to have accepted this as an e\"il that is moie
than halanced by the great advantage of having only one shell fairly
good all round.
They are even, I believe, going further, and a.re considering

whether they should not replace part of the bullets by some bnrning
composition so as to be able to use it to set villages on fire. In this
respect the great number of shrapnel now carried has rendered the
artillery of the present day much worse off than formerly. I believe
the Austrians still m,rry shell filled with a burning composition, and
in 1866 were on several occasions able to set villages on fire in a few
1ni,wtes. The Prussians, on the contrary, tried in vai n to do so. In 1870
it was only after long-continued firing that villages were set on fire.
High-E.rplosite Shdl.-This is a long steel shell filled with a high
explosi,·e. On exploding it is burst into a great number of Yery
small pieces, which are projected violently in all directions ; few of
these µicces are larger than the finger nail, and their effect {levastating on the spot is limited to a very short radius, one French

authority (Colonel Langlois) putting it at as little as 1.5 yards.
The shell thus compares very unfavourably with shrapnel, haYing
regard to the amount of ground covered. It has, however, been
introduced by the French and Germans in the hope of being
able to reach troops behind cover; neither propose to use it
against troops in the open. The Germans advise its being used with
a time fnze, to destroy the personnel by bursting it just over or beyond the crest, in which case the all-round effect might search the interior. The French, on the other hand, keep rather to the idea. of using
a. µercnssion fuze and reaching the defenders by breaching the

parapet.

Up to now not much success has attended either methorl.

The former Uecause in field gnns, the remaining velocity being fairly
large an<l the burster smaJl, even the high explosive does not fully
overcome the forward velocity; the latter because the charge of

high explosive contained iu ;iny field artillery shell is so sma 11 that
its effects on earth are limited;

these, although greater than

1~

when hlaek powder is usc,l, are still so small that to produce any
appreciable effect a. tremenclo11s expenditure of ammunition is
necessary.
Furthermore, most are smokeless; it is very hard,
therefor~, to tell wlmt one is doing. Agai11st troops in houses it
would prohalJly be more effecti\'e.
As a. consequence of the failure of obta.ining results on earthworks from fielil artiJlery, e,·c n with high explosives, na.tions a,re
experimenting with field howitzers, and with them better effects

should he obtained in both cases, because the charge is large and
Yelocity small. The Russians, A11stria.ns, and Rwiss have for some
time possessed howitzer batteries.

The Russian is a 6-inch.

Its

common shells weigh 601bs., and has a hurster of l0lbs.
Its
shrapnel weighs 681bs.; aml has 683 lmllets.
The S"·iss ha,·e a 401b. ring shell, with a burster of 2lbs. 2ozs. Its
shrapnel, 391bs. and 4,5 bullets.
The great drawback to them is their want of mobility, for
although the weight of the howitzer itself may be kept within suitable limits, the ammunition cannot.

The Ru~sians carry 92 roun,ls

per ho,dtzer, and to do this ham 36 carriages in the battery, and
occupy 600 yards of road.
THE GUN.

The two great questions wjth regard to the gun are1. That of velocity.

2. Should it be a quick-firer 1

SlwU the Velocity be High or Low ?-It is perhaps better to say high,
-or medrnm, for when_ one speaks of low velocity in a field gun one
really rneans a velocity of ,1,bont 1 1 500 f. s., an<l not one such as a
howit~cr has. Let us_ examine shortly the respective advantages
.and disadvantages of high velocity.

HIGH VELOCITY.

Adva1itagesl.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Flat trajectory.
High bullet velocity giving deep dangerous zone.
Better ricochet effect of hullet,s.
Hauge and accuracy.

Smaller bullets, and, therefore, more of them.
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Disadv:111tage3-

l.
2.
3.
-1-.
5.
6.

Effect on carriage.

Excessive recoil.
Inaccuracy du e to jump.
Difficulty to obtain a good she! I.
Difficulty of fu ze.
\Yant of searching power.

7. \Yi.l e a,ngle of openiug .

8. Light shell.

A dvunlage.,.
1. Flat Trajectory. -Ko real difference when considering shrapnel
fire from field guns haYing a velocity of 1,500 to 2,000 f.s. Also any
small difference in the trajectory is neutrali zed by the increased
angle of opening of the shell. One must remember that the tmjector,v of any field gun is never flat like that of a rifle. Neither does
the effectiveness of a gun depend on its trajectory like a rifle.
In the rifle the depth of its dangerous zone depends entirely on
the flatness of its trajectory. In the gun this is not the case, for the
gun is judged by its shrapnel effect, anrl a good shell depellds on
many factors, i.e. , traj ectory, position and size of burst, angle of
opening, nnmbcr of bullets, velocity at point of burst.

In designing

a gun and shell the,· must all be considered.
\h e differences ·in the angle of descent of a 12-pollnder with
muzzle velocities of 1,700 and 1,500 f. s. are
M.Y.

1, 000

4,000

yatds.

,\rtrdl:'.

Range.

------1-------------------1,700

1°

1,500

1° 19'

D1ffe1ences

0° 18'

l'

3° 22'

6° 51'

11° •JO '

6'

7° 5,~'

13° .Y

4°

I

0° 44'

I

I~

-

Ifl

= descent.
Ang:le of
,,

,,

~:-3~1-----

and these are too small to make any appreciable difference in the

effect of the shell.

2. Greater Depth of Ballet Zun e.-This is the great arlmntage
claimed, but at present it is ban! to tell what it actually is. Up to
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2,000 yards there is not much difference, bnt beyon<l _that the high
muzzle velocity exhibits an aclvantagc.

General N1cholson, com-

paring a 12-pounder sheJI fired with a muzzle velocity of 1,700 with
one of 1,500, gives the ground coYered by the bullets at a range of
3,000 yards as 291 and 206 yards respectively. Practice apparently
makes both considerably less.
Further, in considering t hi s one must remember that the Yeloeity
of t he bullets and depth of ground covered depends not on the
muzzle velocity, but on the ,·em,iining rnlocity of the shell at the
point of burst. Now the reiriaining velocity depends g reatly on the
transverse density of the shell, that is to say, t he heavier the shell
ancl tbe less its diameter the longer will it prese1Te its velocity.
By reducing the 12-pounder Yelocity to 1,550, it is found that a
151b. shell can be fired. This shell will presen·e its velocity better,
and at 2,000 yards is already 3 feet ahead, having at that range a
Yelocity of 9% against 993.

By thus 1·edncing the muzzle velocity, one has gained a greater
velocity at the clestructive point, i.e., the enemy1s encl of the range,
.and also &. hea,·ier and more powerful shell.
Some experiments made showed that a good 151b. shell gave
50 per cent. more hits than a good 121b. shell, and that t he proportion of effective to non-effective bullets was also g reater in the
former.
3. Better 1/icochet Olfing lo Increasecl T'elocity of Bullets.-Here
again it is :1 question of remaining velocity and not muzzle velocity,
and in any case the aclvantnge is very small.
±. Range cwd Acwracy.-l,500 is quite good enough for range and
accuracy; by increasing it OYe r 1,500 no fnrtbcr a<lvantage is gained .
.5. Smaller Bullets, cincl, therefore, more ~f thrm.-Our bullets are
qn~te small enough ; if smaller they would lose their velocity so much
(Jlucker tbat although they mig ht start with a g reater velocity, the
dangerous zone would not be so deep.

Disadrcmtages.
l._ E.fl'ed on _Cct1'ria!fe.- High vP.locity canses a great strain on the
carriage, and 1t has to be made heavier in consequence.
M. Y.

1,700.
1,500.

Strain on l :!-pounder carriage= ±,620lbs.
= 3, 475 ,,
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If the present carriage is lightened by 200lbs., the strain in the
fatter case becomes 3,852lbs.
2. E.rces,il'e 1/ecuil.-Makes it bard to keep up :1 rapid fire.
3. Inarcurar!J due to Jurnp.-~ ot of much account.
4. Difficulty lo ubl,iin a Good S/,el/.- The shock of discharge being
great, the shell, if of forger! steel, has to be tough to aYoid prematures, and as a consequence docs not break up at the enemy's end ol
the range; if of cast metal, the wall must be thick, and thus useful
bullet space is lost.
5. Fu.ce.-High velocity is very hard ou fu zes. It affects the
bnrning greatly, and a.t the same time, to get the same accuracy of
hurst, requires more accurate fu zes; since an error in the time of
burning will cause a g rea.ter error in the position of the burst of a

l1igh velocity shell than in that of a low one.
6. TVcrnt of Searching Pou-er.-Both are very deticient and practically alike in this respect, the increased angle of opening of the
high velocity shell compensating for the increased angle of descent
of the low rnlocity.
7. Wide Anr1le of Opening.-Reqnires shell to be bnrst closer, and,
therefore, requires a more accurate fuze, which is just what high
Yelocity prevents. At the same time, the twist of rifling has more

to clo with the a11gle of opening than the velocity. Reducing t he
twist of the horse artillery gun from 1 in 28 to 1 in JO increased
the effect of a good shrapnel by about 33 per cent. The 1 in 40
<lid not, howe,·er, centre the shell suffi ciently. A t"·ist of 1 in 3r;
is now being tried, bnt even this hardly centres the shell properly,
and one will probably be forced back to the 1 in 28, unless a uniform
twist which shonld act better with cordite is tried. Experiments
abroad have shown that reducing the twist of 8-c.m. from 1 in 2:l to

1 in 32 increased the effect of tim e shrapnel by .ibout 25 per cent.
at 3,000 yards.
8 . Liyht Shell.-The carriage and gun will stan,l a. certain ~tra in ,
which increases directly with the velocity and weight of shell. If
you increase one you must decrease the other. Thus with the
12-pounder, as previously statc<l, one can have the choice of a. 1 :?lb.

shell aud muzzle velocity of 1,710, or a 151b. shell a11d a mnzzle
Yelocity of 1,5 50, and t here is no doubt that the latter is the more
powerfnl combination . Of course, if it was only a. question of high
or med ium velocity, and one conld get high velocity without its
drawbacks, it wonld he excellent, as, other things being C(1nal, high
veloc ity g ives :L greater proportion of through~.
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QUICK-FIRER~."
First, what is a QF. '! There is often, I think, eonsiderahle rnis- ·
apprehension of the term. A true QF. must folfil the following
conditions:1. It must fire fixe<l ammunition and smokeless vowder.
2. Breech u.ction must be rapid and simple, and must extract the

=~w=

...

3. No recoil, or if recoil the gun should return to its pos1t10n.
4. The layer should be undisturbed.
1. Fi:red .d m,nu1,nitiun.

The advantages of this .ircThe Po1rde,· is better preserved.
The Case forms a good obturator, and gets rid of vents, ramming home, and our clumsy method of firing. The question of vent~
is a great one, for as long as the vent is not gas-sealing cordite Yery
rapidly wears it away ; with black powder the open vents last fo,100 rounds or more, whereas with cordite they wear out in about
a dozen. If no escape of gas takes place it is all right, but great
difficulty has been experienced in doing this successfully.
On the other han<l, the disadvantages of the fixed ammunition
a.re:-

E~lra TVeighl.-The weight of the cases is all so much dead weight.
Hotchkiss has, I helieYe, aluminium cases which weigh only 4-ths of a
pouru.1, bnt it is very donbtful if these light cases will stand knocking about. \Ve in onr hea.vy qnickfirers now haYe the cases
separate from the shell, as it was found the cases would not stand
the weight of the shell. The Nordenfelt case weighs lib. lOozs.
This is prob:tbly as light as is consistent with the requisite strength .
...V,,cessily ffH E.dracting the Cases.-This leacls to the breech action
being more complicated; further, there is the danger of the case:;
jamnllng should they becorne dented in tr3.vclling.
3. lt«pi,lily of Breech Action.

This is common to all breechloaders. Tbe 1:1-ponnder is rapicl,
and the slowness of tire with it is not dne to the breech :1ction1 Unt
to the time occupiell in running up, laying, ,tnd setting fuzes.

*

Appentlix B gives the details of the QF.'s at present in the 6dU.
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:3. Ko 1/erni/.
This is certa inly a. great a.1lva11tagc, both in saving labour and
time. A non-recoil gnn can be worked with fewer men; it also
\\·onld make the protection giYen by a shield more efficient, since
the number:\ not haYin~ to step clear of the recoil, are ahvays

sheltered. The N'ordenfclt (~F. is fitted with a removable shield
but I do not know where it is to be carried.
'
The disad \·anta.ges of the non-recoil carriage are-Ifea,•y l(!) at the trail.
Carrioge complicated with a traYersing gear, necessary, ber.ause the
plough dig.-; a. deep bole in the gronnd, and after a. few rounds one

cannot traxerse.
The H otchkiss QF. has not the t,ra,·ersing arrangement, consequently after the first few roun ds you cannot correct the direction
without startin g afresh, the designer apparently considering that as
field artillery targets are as a mle broad, this is a lesser e,·il than
a complicated traxcrsing arrangement.
4. The Layer shu11ld be Undisturbed.

This latter condition has np till now not been fulfilled by any
field QF. Look at t he difference between a fiel, l ()F. and "garrison one. Plate I. shows the 4 ·7-incb ; with it the layer keeps
bis shonlder to the rest, and th e firing of the gun does not disturb
him , the sights bein g on the jacket, and the g un recoiling inside it.
In the field carriage this is not so, and every time the gnn is fired

the layer and laying are rlistn rbed. For this reason the field guP
is only a " rapid loader " rather than a quick-firer.
The general design of the Norclenfelt equipment is shown in
Plriles Ill. and IV. In acl,lition to the field gun, he has a horse
artillery 9-pounder gun made on very similar lines.
Plate IY. shows the general arnu1gement of the g un and ca.rria.ge.
The gun is held in a cradle, and there are two hyclranli c butferi::,

one each side of it.

On firing, the gun first recoils on the top

c·uriage in a manner very simila.r to the I 2-pounder on Mark lL
carriage.
The breech action is very neat i ndeed ; one simple motion of the

hanrlle unscrews the block, opens the gu11, and extracts the empt)·
case, a. single motion in the opposite direction closing and locking it.
The l1reech mechanism is also such that in case of a miss-fire

u
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the firing pin can be re-cockell without opening the bre_ec~.
The carriage ha s a hroa1.l tra,il with a 1:Iough at. tl~e ~nd ; 1t 1s
fitted with the Bnftington brake, an American one; 1t 1s sunple, and
consists of an arm with a. braJ.:e block at one end; the other end is
fixed to the axle, ,md being eccentric, as the ha,r drops the block
bites on the tyre.
.
There is a seat on the trail, and after a few rounds the carnage
does not recoil more than a few inches; this e11ahles the layer to
remain seated; at the same time, it is not pleasant, and I doubt if
men wonld sta11d it for more than a few rounrls.
The ammunition wagon is ingenious, the hotly being a second
limber hooked on to the limber proper by a short removable pole.
I have 110t seen the results of any trials with the g un. Some time back
a trial was carried out by Krupp between his 6-pounder and the
German field gun, which throws a shell of l 7lhs. The ra.pirlity of fire
attainable with the 6-pounUer was seren to eight rounds a minute,
whilst that of the field gun is laid down as two. The general resnlt
deduced was that the l .Ib. shell produced twice as many hits as
the G-ponnder, but that the latter, owing to its greater ra.pi<lity of
Jire, pro1lnceJ a greater effect in a. given time.
The snperiority of hits was gained ent,irely through the rapidity
of fire. which was nearly four times that of the fiel<l gun. This
raµiJity is all very well with a single gu11 1 but in a. battery it wonld
be quite impossible to exercise any control oYer the fire if it were
to tire at that rate, i.e., 4 2 rounds a minute, ancl the ,n1ste of
ammunition wonld be enormous; and where is this ammunition to
come from 1 I do not believe in this rapid nnaimed tire, except for
case, or a sndden attack at close ranges, On these occasions it i:;
undoubtedly of use. And for this reason I think the general ten<lency is towards the introduction of a quick-firer as soon as the
manufacturing difficnlties haYe been more thoroughly oYercome.
With reference to rapid firing, Colonel Vo11 Rohne (:. high German
authority), in a lectnre delivered at Berlin, savs :-" It must he an
inYiolable maxim, as well a.t manc.euvres as in ~var, or at the range~.
that a rouncl must never he fired nntil after the most careful laying.
The mere explosion, simply in order to Jenote one's presence, the
hnrried discharge of a round, only to get one off before one's
neighbour-which is often regarded as the Jiighest. triumph of the
.a rt, and which unfortunately is often highly commewlerl-mui;t he
<>ntirely banished from the rl.rill ground, for it is the destrnction of
all fire discipline. Every artilleryman, down to the yonngC'st
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gunner, must be thoroughly imbne<l with the i,lea that nothing is
accomplished by mere noise ; it is not much shooting, lmt much
hitting, that succeed:;;, a.n<l this can only he attained by a. careful, one
might almost say cunning a.n<l col<l-blooclerl, but ne,·er hy a hni-ried,
scrvice. 11
THE C,UUUAGE.

,vith reference to this I do not propose to say mnch, as it bas
very little to do with the actnal fire. The great tendency now is to
seek simplicity.
Onr present Mark II. 13-pounder carriage is rather complicated.
It is, however, being simplified. Thus the complicated brakes are
hcing taken off and the ,lrag sboe-1,rake snb,tituted; this latter is
vrry simple, ancl acts very well.

The slow-motion traYersing gear

has ctlready been taken off.
The buffer certainly still remains, and is likely to be kept on, as it
works well. .-\s to the limber, this is being lightened by only having
one box. The greatest change here, however, is, as pre,·iously
rnentione,l, the probable substitution of pole for shaft draught.
This has in a great measure been bronght n.bont by the necessity of
unhooking the wagon teams in action, and also because of the
increased facilities which it affords in replacing casnalties, every
horse being interchangeable.
RESULT~.*

Let us now look at the results obtained.
First, I must warn you that only rnry general deductions can be
made, and that figures of peace practice require Yery careful scan•
11ing. Thus one often sees in the papers wonderful results of some
~pcc ial trial, and comparisons are drawn between it :tn<l the results
ohtaine<l at ordinary practice, qnite overlooking the fa.et that at
these special trials everything is done to ensure a success, the
detachments are picked, targets carefully arranged: etc., whilst at
.~ervice practice targets are not so arranged, and, further, directly

the fire becomes effective the series is stopped.
RATE OF FIRE.

At practice the series are so short that the rnte depe111ls more on
the al,ility of the battery commander to find the range and fuze than
on the w0rking power of the battery.
• Appendix A.

c2
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Q11 the 29th .Tnne, 1~93, a hattery firecl 97~ ronncls, i.l'., nearl_\"'
the whole of the nmmnnition with the lxittery and with the di,·isiona.l
resen·e.
The total time taken \\'as 7 ¼hours, of which ±¾ was actual firing,
the ren.1ainder being Occnpie<l ~in changes uf position.
The sarno men wore employe{l at the gm1s throughout the day,
and the rate of fire was as great at the erul as at the commencement.
A few of the men cornplainetl of gnn headaches, bnt the only numbers
who really require(l changing were the gnn-htyers, "·hose eyes got
very tired, and it was fonn(l necessary to re1ieve them after e,·ery
50 rounds.
The rate of fire flt sta,11<.ling targets varied from six ronn<ls a min nte
to 2·6, the ~\.Yerage being -1-·2, which agrees Yery closely with foreign
estima.tes, the German regulations laying down four rounds a minute
for a 6-gnn hattery. For a short time at the cava.lry target the ra.te
ran up to 1:3·5 rounds :t minute, the average at this target of thebatteries practising at Okehampton being nearly 10; with smokeless.
powder it will donbtless be increased.
The system now introduced for meeting an attack at close ranges,
1,000 yards and nn c1cr, is ,·ery simple, a11d is a.s follows :Previous to coming into action three shrapnel, with fuzes set at
two, are pbcecl in a portable magazine (one of the leather cases nsed
for carrying ammnnition from the limbers to the guns). " ' hen the
guns are in actioll this magazine is placerl close to the loading
nurn ber. The left sight is kept fixed at 500 yards .
Suppose the hatter:' is firing at a distant target and is sudtlenly
at,tacked hy cavalry at a clo.;,e range. The order "magazine fire " is
given; on this the gnns are at, once turned on the cavalry, and the
three rounds per gnn already prepa.red arc fired at the fixed elevation
of ~00 yarcls. The shrapnel having their fnzes set at two burst
about 400 yanls from the gnna, and at such a short ra.nge the
bnllets co,·er ahont :300 to 400 yards in depth, and with the rapid
fire _that can be l~ept up, in conseqnence of there Ueing no delay
setta~g fuzes or ~1ghts, the ground from 400 to 1,000 yards shonkl
be fair!y swept with bnllets. In a short time it is hoped we may be
able to carry ,di shell fuzed and set at two, so as to be always ready
for cavalry.
The efl8cts on gnus appeal' small, but one must remember the
ranges are long, an(l th,1t a battery i:s a very <litlicnlt ta.rO'et the ±0
0
dummies being spread o,·er 100 yards of front.
,
The guns on the Bluff are, fL;rthet\ in a very difficult position to
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range 011. There is a hollow in fro11t of the target as \\'ell as in
rear, and she11 pitching in front, not heil!g seen, are often wrongly
ohserved, thns throwi11g uut the ranging.
Now at long ranges the effect of the fire ,lepends chiefly on good
ohserYation, so that ranging may be accurate. Any po::-:ition, therefore, that is decepti,·e, ttncl renders obsernttion difficult, is good,
better even than cover by earth when the latter renders ohserYation
easy.
Better resnlts are oftc11 ol,tained :tt guns in gun-pits than when in
the open, the rea:-.on, of course, being that the earth of the pits is, as
a rule, clearly vii;ible. The experience of war exhibits the same
results.
Tbns Genernl Brialmont says:-" \\'herernr they may be placed,
epanlments shonkl be concealed by natnrnl or artificial cover.
"The first day :it the battle of Noisseville Bazai11e placed behind
earth works the g1ll!s nea.r the road leading from Fort t;t. J nlien
towards St. Barbe. These had to be promptly with,lmwn, after
heavy loss, whilst three La,tteries on the sa.me height~, without any
protection, were ena.blul to continue in action for some time." Again,
Hoffbauer, speaki11g of Gra.,·elotte, says:-" The earthworks that
the Frc1wh threw up to cO\·er their batteries on the heights of
Jiiontigny la Grange and La Folie were Yery conspicuous1 and
rendered easy the r,mging of the German guns.:'
Also, in taking 11µ a position behind a heLlge, it is best for the
gnns to be some distance back, and let them fire over it, the hedge
acting simply as a screen. It may be necessary to cut down part
of the hedge to see through, or, as was the case of the two batteries
of the Guard corps artillery at Sedan, to prel'ent their own shells
bnrsting in the trees.
A wodification of the ripple parapet lms been tried, and it certainly
makes it very bard to range. It is quite different to the ripple
parapet tried at Lydd a few years hack. There the ripples were
close together, an,l were designed to act as a. protection rather than
a mask. As a protedion it was not a success, bnt as a mask, the
ripples being merely small ridges al,out 2 feet high and some
distance apart, it ,tppeared successful.
Good results are almost inn1.ria.bly obtai11cJ at colnmns, O\Ying to
the depth 11ot rendering accurate ranging so necessary, and when
one has depth arnl breadth the results rise rapidly. In India one of
the targets for tl1e competitive consists of a line of three columns of
fours of 30 <lmnmies each, with :35 ya.rds interral Letween the

colnrnn8. The exact range is nnknown, but is between 21~00 and
2,600 yards. A hattery is allo\\'ed to fire for six minutes. I have on_Iy
seen the results of four batteries, anrl the aYcrage numlJer of hits
obtained in the six minutes was 1,065, the number of rounds fired
averaging -!:1.
Results rise rapidly as the range decreases, first because ol,servation becomes easier, arnl secondly because the increasetl depth of
ground co,·ereLl by the shrapnel bullets renders such correct ranging
and fnzing unnecessary.
This is shmrn by the results of the two series fired at dnrnmies
placed in echelon to represent an a<l vance. On the first occasion
15 dummies were vlaccd at six ranges to represent an achance from
1,700 to 800. The fire ,ms turner! from one to the o_tber without
a pause, a Staff officer giYing the times. The total time in action
was 2:3 minutes, during which time GG rounds were fired and
74 dummies hit out of 90, notwitbstancling that, owing to the
paucity of shrapnel, 20 of the rounds were common shell.
In the second series, firer! hy the 38th, a cl-gun battery, the
dummies were placed in echelon at eight different ranges. The
total time in action was 19 minutes, dnring·wbich 69 romHls were
fired and 62 dummies hit ont of 86. The time each target was
under fire was estima.te,l to be the same as infantry would have
taken to adntnce from 0ne to the other.
They were certainly not too long, as on the da.y of the field firing
the infantry took from 50 minutes to an hour doing the same distance.
It is also harder having several targets arranged in echelon than
if they were actually a1lvancing 1 hecn.nse the battery commander did
not know the drops, and time is also lost changing the laying from
one target to the next.
At G-lenbcigh the results arc almost invariably higher than at
Okehampton : this is due to the influence of the gronncl, it heing
favonrahle to ricochets. It has been proved, both theoretically anrl
practically, that, one ohtains from 30 to -!0 per cent. more hits when
firing time shr:tp11el OYer gronnd favourable to ricochets than when
~II ricochets are stopper!.
An interesting experiment was tried at Lydcl last year. The
coastguard station was partially defended, and then fired at with
percussion common and 11ercussio11 shrapnel. Part of the £rout ha.cl
t"'.o feet of loose brick ,rnrl the other part had loose shingle ; the
w1_nclowR were boarded inside and out and the space fillcJ with
shmgle. It "·as first fired at from a range of :},400 yards with
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percussion shrapnel; 40 rounds were fired and 31 hits obtained; 111
of the rounds were, howc\'er, fired with cone-shaped ca.rtridgcs, and
tive of the mis.-.es were included in these ten rounds.

The shrnpnd went through the ,rnl\ (H inches thick), making a
hole rtbont 9 inches diameter, and then bnrst. The hnllets enterer!
wood, but, as a rnle, did not lodge.

The effect was the same when

shell passed through the window, hut it also ble"· down the inside
hoarding, and the shingle all fell into the room. The loose bricks
stopped the shell at about the depth of a foot.
Twenty rounfls were then fired at a range of 1,500. The general
effect of shra.pnel at this range was greater than at, the former, theshells passing through the onter wal1s and knocking ho1es in the
partition w,,lls. With the common shell there were 11 bits; in
one position, two hours' defence, three hits were obtained, and the
damaS!e was such as to render it untenable; the front wall was

wrecked, and the whole of the
hronght dm\·n. These results
<lo with shrapnel is to keep
common shell is abolished, a
thoroughly destroy buildings.

partition wall between front and back
seem to show that the most we can
the front rooms clear, and that, as
high-explosirn shell is necessary to
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tnrn on to infantry advancing on the battery.
Targets place,l in echelon to represent this ,uh-ance ; the fire
heing continued from target to target without a pause.
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PAPER II.

ELEC'l'RIC CURRENTS OF HIGH
PRESSURE AND PERIODICITY.
B, A. A. C.

SWINTON,

Esq.

THl<: experimental effects that I propose to show thi s afternoon are
all producer! by utilizing the disrupti,·e rlischarges of Leyden jars
to .give electrical impnlses of comparatively ronsiderable magnitud e
as regards energy, bnt of exceedingly short dnration m; regards
time.
As is well known, if a Leyden jar be discharged through a stout
copper wire forming a circuit of small resistance, n, surging of the
electrical charge is set np, with the result that the electric current
which pa~ses through the wire is of the na.tnrc of a gradually dying
The action may, indeed, be compared to what
away oscillation.
occurs when a pendnltun, immersecl in some Yiscons fluid, is suddenly released from an inclined position and swings backwards ..tn(l
forwards with a graclnally decreasing amplitn<le of oscillation nntil
it comes to rest. Or we ma,y make the analogy more exact by cornparing the effect to a loaded spring bent asi<le in a resisting medium
The pliability of the spring corresponrls to the
and then let go.
capacity of the condenser, its displacement to the electrical charge,
the lo,vl or inertia to the self-incluction of the circuit, and the
viscoRity of the ttnid to the resistance of the circuit.
Tims the total <lura.tion of the discharge of a Leyden jar varies

with its electro-static c,q1acity, heing longer for la.rge jars than for
small. At the same t ime, botl1 the dura,tion of t he tlischarge an<l
the rate of osci llatio11 are <1epem1e11t npon the resistance and sclfindnction of the discharging circn it. In ap paratus of the kind that
we employ the con,litions are cxccedi ngly complex, and consequently
calculations as to the duration of t he di schc:L rge, or as to its rate of
vseillation, 11111st 11 cccss:1rily be only approximate. The total ,lurar,ion of the disch:tr•re it~clf can, ho we\·er, he fairly accurately
measure1l cxperini en~ ll y hy means of a re,•olving mirror, and I
th ink yon may take it as tolercibly conect when f tell you that the
total duration of each discharge oi t he batteries of Leydeu jars t ha.t
we have here, a-ml are going to use, is about ;;-u°&olf of a. second. It
has further been caknlate< l that, with the conditions that we are
workiag un<ler, t he r ~~te of oscillation should he a.bont 200,00U complete periods per seco nd, so tba,t apparently we get about four
complete osci llati ons in each of our discha rges.
Our j:1.rs are charged l,y m eans of a.11 alternate current d yna.mo
machine, which ha~ a frel1ncncy of approxinmtely 100 comµlete
altel'11ations per second. The j;tri::; are charged a n<l <lischarge1.l a t
each half-period, coi 1sequen t,ly once in each -:z½u of a second. The
duration of the discharge is, as alre...uly mentioned, -.H>½oo of a
second, and consequently, if we devote our attenti on merely to "·bat
is taking place in tbe discharging circui t, there are in tervals between
e,teh discharge (Jf -6%¾t"o oi a secornl , <lnring ·w hich intervals there is
no current passing at a.11.
Fig. 1 shows t his from a diagram matic point of view. Only four
discharges are shown, and it has unfortunately not b een possible to
show the intervals between them to scale, as, if s hown on the same
scale as the discharges, each of which on the diag ram occupies 10
inches, th e intervals onght to he no less than 208 feet.
It has been nsnal to call oscillatory currents produced in this
manner high fref"_lttency or hir;h periodicit_lJ elecli'ic cl1,rrents. I am
not ~nre with whom the term originated, but I think it was "·ith
l\Ir. Tesla, to whose investigations in thiti pa.rticnlar branch of elect ri c,1.1 science we all owe so much. I am bound to sa.y, however,
tha.t t he term seems to me to be a very unfortunate one, as, though
the perio,licity is decidedly high during each discharge, the discharges are of so very short d11ratio11, and are spa.ced by snch comparatively Jong intervals, that the a,·erage frequency is really not
high at all; in fact, in the experiments I a.m about to show you,
the average frequen cy appears· only to be a.bout t>OO a second as

:igainst 100 a second, the JJerioclicity of the alternator supply ing the
ongmal current.
Fnrther, and w!Ja.t I am now going to sa.y is, I helic,·e, in direct
contradktion to the orthodox view, it dous not appear to me that any
l1igh frm1ne11cy at a.11 is neceasary to explain tlie effects protlrn:cd.
All that is necessary is that tl,e electric current shonlcl he deli,·ererl
in impnlsc8 of cxccecl ingly short dnratio 11 , in which the current and
YOltagc rise from zero to enormonsly high maxima, anrl f,tll again
to ze ro with cxccelli11g snd,lenness. The effects :ire, in fact, due to

the rapid rnte of change.
Xow oscillatory or pnlsatory cnrreuts of the description that I
have mentioned beha,·e in many respects in quite a diff0rent manner
from contiunons or ordi nary .1.lternating cnrrents. This is dne to
the fact that while with ord inary alte rnating cnnents the effect.,;; of
impcdcnce, induction, and electro-static caparity a.re compara.tiYely
small, n11le::-s we take special means to rernler them operati,·e, with
onr oscill a,torr currents these effects arc compara.ti\·ely cnormon.-;,
an<l show themsch·es whether we will or no.
To take first of all the case of impe,!ence. \\-e hare here a thick
copper wire hent in to a U -sba.pe, wh ich wonltl conclnct an or(linar,r
alternating current with practically no impedence at a.II. W,. e ha.Ye
it connected as shown in Fig. 2. \Ve start with a 100-volt alternating current of the ordinary clescri ption, which pusses through the
primary of an induction coil. From the secondary of this coil we
obt,,in sornc 20,000 to 30,000 volts. This high pressnre cnnent
charges the Leyden jars at each half-pcrio,l np to a point where the
air resistance a,t;ross the spa.rk gap is broken down, a111l a disrnptiY e
oscillatory discharge takes place. In this manuer we uLta.in an oscillatory discharge of electricity through our U-slrnped piece of copper
wire. In order to let yon see the effect of the impedence, I will
connect these inca.ndescent lamps across from one leg to the other
of the U-shapecl wire. You will ob.~e tTe that t hough short circuited
by the wire, which has enormously less ohmic resistance than the
la.mp filaments, the latter incandesce brightly. The oscillato ry current, in fact, cloes not take the path of least ohmic resistauce, as
might be expected, but the shortest path, i.e., thcit of least selfinduction and impe<lence. By sliding t he la.mps up a.nd down we
can make thern burn more or less brightly, and by choosing sui table
positions we can make lamps varying in voltage from 20 to 100
volts a!l lJurn with uniform brightneEs.
Aga.in, oscillatory electric currents such ::is those with which we
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are dealing ha,·e mncb more powerful inducti\'e effects than onlina.ry
alter11a.ting c11rrent.s.
\Ve have here two circles, each consisting of a. single convolntion
One of tlwse circles has a 20-Yolt 5-c. p.
of thick copper wire.
incandescent lamp connected to the two ends of the wire, and the
other circle is connected as was the U-shaped wire in the last
experiment, so that we can send oscillatory <lischarges through it.
\\'e will hold the two circles facing one another about six feet,
apart, an<l turn on the cnnent. As yon see, t he lamp filament
is gradna.lly becoming red hot, showing that the oscillatory current
passing through the one circle is inducing an electric cunent in the
other. If we hring the circles nearer together, the lamp becomes
hrigbtcr, and with an interval of two feet the lamp is fnlly incandesced.
One of the most striking facts in connection with these oscillatory
currents is the small physiological effect that they appear to have on
the human frame. As is well known, the discharge of a good-sized
Leyden jar, if taken direct, occasions a most violent shock to the
system, and may, indeed, he sufficient to destroy consciousness for a
time, or even to ea.use de,lth. The current from a medical rnagllcto
machine, or eYen a small indnction coil, is sufficiently unpleasant for

most people, while that from an alternate current dynamo giving
1,000 to 2,000 volts is nsecl for official electrocution in the United
States of America, and has been the cause of more than one cleath

in this country.

The electric currents employed in medicine rarely

exceed a few thousandths of au a.mpCre, muscnlar fixation and other
unpleasant results being mmally produced when more than 10 to 20
milliamperes of continuous, or 2 to 6 milliamperes of altcrna.ting or
interrupted current is passed through the body.
"\Ye have here an ordinary 5-c.p. 100-volt lamp, which, with conti nnous or ordinary alternating current, requires about one-fifth of
an ampere or :rno milliampt'res to bring it to fnll incandescence.
This is, of course, a much greater strength of ordinary current than
.anyone could hear for :1. moment. "\Ve will incandesce this ]amp
The
with current conveyed throngh the bodies of two persons.
connections are as shown in Fig. 3, and, as you will observe, there
is 110 connection between the lamp and the other apparatus exce1->t
thrnugh the arms and bodies of the two operators. As you will see,
the larnp fil:,rncnt is hrought np to full incanrlcscence wlieJt we turn
011 the current.
Various theories have been prO}JOtmllcd to account for the harm-
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lcssness of these curre11ts. Some have supposed that the human
hotly acts not as a conductor, but like a conrlensor with regill'd to
the passage of alternate currents, forgetting that were this the case
the impedence offered to oscillatory currents would he very small,
am! the application of high voltages such as I have been using would
consequently be serious. Some, on the other haml, have imagineU
that it is all a question of the nerves, which they assume to he, as it
were, tuned only to respond to alternations of comparati \·ely low
periodicity, and being unaffected by those abo,·e a, certain range, as
is the eye to lnmi11ous waves above the frequency of violet light.
The real facts of the case seem to he that wherever these oscillatory currents ,ire harmless it is simply for the reason that the
'lnantity of electricity they tnLnsmit in any gi,·cn time is too small
to do any injury . Lea.\'ing on one side those physiological effects
which from the burning and disruptive action produced in the
ti5sues transversed ai e clearly due to the internal production of consiuerable quantities of heat, the physiological effects of electric
cnrrents seem mo ,t probably to be due to chemical decomposition;
in fart, to electrolysis. Now the amoun t of electrolytic effoc t in
;1., ny given time is, of conr~e, proportional to the quantity of electricity, that is to say, to the nnmber of coulombs passed in that
time. \Yhat, therefore, can he more natural tlutn that the physiological efitlcts of electri c currents sbonhl, within limits, be proportional to the conlombs of electricity passed.
It will, however, be said that in the lamp experiment J have just
shown you the cmrent in the hunp must lmYe been one-fifth of an
ampt're, and that consequently whatever the description of thu
electric cnrre11t, continuous, alternating, or oscillatory, 011e-fifth of a
coulomb was passe,l through the arms a11d bodies of the operator~
durin~ each second that the hemp was lighted.
A little consideration will, however, show that this is by no means
the case. In the first place, as bas been shown by Lord Kelvin,
oscillatory currents which rise and fall between minimum and
maximum Yery rapidly do not flow uniformly through the section of
a conductor. They tend to keeµ on the surface, an1l given snfficiently
sudden fluctu"tions, may only be, as it were, skin ,leep. Applying
this to the filament of our lamp, the eflect is to jucrease its resistance,
since only a pai-t of the section of the filament acts as a. conductor.
The filament might, in fact, be a hollow tube instead of a solid wire.
We have an ample sufficiency of arnilable Yoltagc, anJ thongh the
strcugth of the current may l,e small, the resist::mce being high
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there is a sufficient expcnd itnre of w:,tts to raise the filament to
incandescence.
The lamp, in fact, ceases to be a 100-rnlt lamr>
taking 0110-fifth of all ampL•re, a.n<l becomes, may be, a 1,000-volt or
OYen" 10,000-rnlt Limp, taking only a tenth or a hntHlredth of that
a.monnt of current.
There is also another point to be borne in mind. The cnrrent is
(leliverml in irnpnlses of cxcee,lingly short dnration. If we tnrn to
Fig. 4, the double cross shaded portion of the figure r epresents
a current of two amperes flowing for one seconcl of time. The area.
of this portion tlrns represents two coulombs of electricity. If we
assume that this current is being passed through a resistance of one
ohm, the he,1t generated in the resistance will clearly he cq1rnl to
two joules. So much for continuous current. If we 110\\" turn to
Fi;1. 5, we have a. similar quantity of electricity, namely, two
coulombs, passed tlirough a similar resistance of one ohm, but
instead of sending the current throngh continnously for one second,
we will suppose it to be sent through in fonr pulsations, each Ltsting
for one-tenth of a seconrl, with intervening svace3 of one-fifth of a
second of no current at all. In order to pass our two coulomhs
within the scconrl under these conditious, the a,·erage current <luring
each pnlsation will haYe to flow at the rate of fi,·e amperes, and the
amount of heat generated, being proportionate to the square of the
cnrrent, will be one and a-quarter joules for each pulsation. The
total heat generated <lnring the second will, tlrnrcfore, be equal to
five joulei;;, ns against the t\,•o joules generated when we employed a,
steady cuncnt. Conversely, of conrse, the sa.me quantity of heat
can be gcnera.ted in a giYcn resistance arnl in any gi,,en tiwc with a,
pnlsati11g current with a less quantity of electricity than will
generate this quantity of heat in the same time with a steady cnrrent. Furt,her, the shorter the duration of the impulses the sm:.dlur
is the quantity of electricity necessary, so that when we come t(>
impulses of snch exceedingly short duration as ;;o~U"o of a second ,
such as we have been using iu our experiments, the quantity of
electricity necessary to proJnce the amount of heat required tu
incandesce onr 5-c.p. lamp mnst he exceedingly small iu<lee,l.
So far we have heeu dealing with wh:1.t [ may term primary
oscillcttol',IJ currents, namely, currents that are derived directly from
the Leyden jars withunt transformation.
\re will now try the
effect of a step up transformer which is cuntaineJ in this Lox, a11 l
is entirely inrn1er.sed in resin oil, in order to preve11t sparking an<l
the dissipation of energy by leakage either in the shape of con
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duction or brush discharges.

The arrangement of the connections

may be as shown in Fig. 6.
1Ve are now dealing with oscillatory discharges having a potential
difference that may be measured in hundreds of thousands of volts,
and, as you will notice when the light is put out, the brush discharge
effects are very striking. If I present my hand to one of the
terminals of the coil, sparks shoot out to my fingers. These sparks
cause a painful pricking, but if I take a piece of metal in my hand
and present it to the terminal I can take a violent discharge of
sparks practicallr without any sensation. If I take hold of one
terminal of the coil with one hand, which I can do without hurt,
and present the other hand to the outside of the box of oil containing the coil, streams of sparks issue from my finger tips. Again,

haying hold of one terminal I can draw sparks from any body
haYing electro-static capacity, such as another person or any metallic
body, merely by bringing my free hand, or for that matter my foot
or any part of my body, near to them.
The high tension oscillations have also marked electro-static
inductive effects. 1Ye will show this by attaching a tin plate to
each of the two terminals of the coil. "'e have here two other tin
plates, between which an incandescent lamp is connected. When
we bring these latter plates \\-ithin a foot or six inches of the others,
the lamp incandesces brightly. We can also incandesce a lamp
filament by connecting one lamp terminal to one coil terminal and

merely touching the other lamp terminal with a piece of metal held
in the hand. The operator can stand upon an insulated stool, it
makes no difference, as the effect is due not to any circnit being

established, bnt to the electro-static capacity of the operator's body.
The electricity, in fact, merely runs in and 011t of the operator
through the lamp, and thereby incandesces the latter.
Pretty effects can be shown by passing the high tension discharge
through a piece of wood, the sparks finding their way through the
substance of the m<>terial and lighting it up with a dark reel colour.
Or a piece of glass, one side of which is covered with tinfoil, may
be placed between points connected to the terminals of the coil.
As will he seen, the discharge spreads out in fiery streamers over
the glass with a loud roar. By substituting a dry photographic
plate for the glass we can obtain photogrnphs of the discharge taken
with its own light. I have had lantern slides made of photographs
pro<luced in this manner, and, as you will see, they give very
beautiful effects. The figures produced by positive electricity are
D
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irregnlar, ~omewhat rescrnbling the rivers on maps; those produced
hy negative electricity arc, on the other ba.,ul, hcantifull_v cun·ed,

and al'c like feathers or palm branches.
Oscillatory discharges
show both positi,·e and negative figures comhined.
The oscillatory electro static stresses set np in the neighbourhoocl
of the coil will also pro<luce lnminosity in vacnmn tnbes. If I
wave the tubes rapidly yon will notice the discontinuity of the light,
which is due to the intervals of time between the succeeding group5
of oscilbtions. I have here a cylindrical vacnum tube outsirle of which
is wound a few turns of thin wire in the form of an open spiral.
I connect one encl of this wire to ose terminal of the coil, and you
see two luminous spirals twisting in and out of each other. One
is the wire, which glows with a dark purple colonr ; the other is a
species of ghost, produced by molecular bombardment inside the
tube.
The luminosity of wires can, however, be shown on a larger
r-:cale. \Ve have here two circles of wire, a large and a small one.
We will connect them respectively to the two terminals of the coil,
and place them concentrically in one plati.e. \Vhen we switch on
the current a.ncl lO\\-er the gas yon will sec that both wires glow
brightly, while the interval between them is fil1cU with streamers
of purple light. Or we can connect these two parallel wires which
reach to the other encl of the lecture hall, anrl which become luminous
throughout their entire length.
These are all the expel'iments I haYe to show to you this afternoon. These phenomena may not in themselves have any immediate
nsefnl app1ication, but they are in many ways very instructive. In
addition, the essence of scie11cc is the correlation of facts, and the
further we pry into the secrets of nature the more we are likely to
achieve useful results.
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PAPER III.
A

THE OLVUSAA SUSPENSION BRIDGE.
BY MAJOR

H.

APPLETON,

R.E.

TRAD'.LLING in Iceland in the summer of 189-1, I had occasion to
cross the Southern H vita, or ·\Vhite River, at Olvnsf1a hy the

snspeusion bridge lately completed at th:1t point.
The almost total abse11ce of oscillation as my party rode over,
notwithstanding t he very light look of the bridge, led me to examine
it closely 1 anrl I found so many points of interest in t,he design that
it has seemed to me a dcta.iled acconnt of it may be of service to
brother officers caJled upon to design similar works.

In addition to the special means adopted to secure freedom from
vertical oscillation, which I believe to he original, lightness and

portability, interchangeability of parts, and facility of erection with
a minimnm of skilled labour or use of any but the si mplest
awlia11ces, i.e., all the conditions that should be had regard to in
the design of such works for military purposes or for use in remote
uncivili zed count.ries, have been studied very completely in the
design.
The engineers, l\Iessrs. Vaughan & D y mond, of Newcastle-onTyne, have kindly fnrnishecl me with the drawings and particulars
upon Which this report is based. They :ire, I belieYe, constructing
a series of simil a.r bridges for the D ani sh and Norwegian Government:-;, ancl hence ha.ve special experience in the subject.
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DETAILED REPORT.

General and Sile.-The bed and banks of the ri,·er at the site of
the bridge are of lava, affording a firm foundation for the piers arnl
abutments, which are so placed a.s to give one clea.r span of 2-16' a.nd
a half-span of 123', the waterway in ordinary times being confined

to the former.
The ,-e]ocity of the riYer is, when not in flood, about 10 miles an
hour.
All material, including the cables, had to be carried by hand from
the nearest port, Eyarbakki, which is some miles off, there being no

road.
The bridge is adapted for light-wheeled an,! pack-animal traffic,
and has a clear width of roadway of 8' 6".
A general pla11 and elevation of the bridge is shown in Figs.

1 and :l, Plate I., and cross-section in Fig. 3, Pl«te IY.
The Foundalions.-The masonry bases of the piers are of coursed
rubble of lava stone in cement mortar, ashlar bed-plates for the
shoes of the steel r,iers, anchors and road-bearers being built in as
shown in the drawings.
Figs. l, :l and 3, Pl!de II., show the details for the centre pier.

Anchorages.-The cables are connected to the anchors at roadway
level, Figs. I 2 and 13, Pli,te V., showing details for the whole-span
end, and Figs. l and 2, Plate III., and Figs. 4, 5 and 14, Plate V.,
details at the half-span end.
Saddle or knuckle brackets were necessitated in the latter case,
owing to the change in direction to the anchors, and the use of these

lee\ to the variation in design of the holding-down bolts.

The

anchorages are open to inspection.

The Pier.s.-The piers are of steel, the verticals being of 6" x 6" x f
angles, bracecl with 3" x 3" x ½'' tees and 6" x f' bars. The cap is of
¾" plate. The feet rest on shoes I}" thick.
At the centre pier, the reciprocating angle of the cables causing a
considerable thrust inwards, the heads of the two portions of the
pier are connected by a cross-lattice Lox g irder. This is, of course,
unnecessary at the end pier, the th rust due to the cahles bciug there
vertical.

Figs. 4 and 5, Flute IV., show details of the centre piers ancl
method of socuri11g them to the bed-phttes, aml Fiys. I to 3, Plate If.,
show the arrangements for the road-bearers at the same point.
The details of the rivetti11g are shown in the drawi11gs.
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Saddle., for Cables.--The cable-bearers or saddles are quadrants in
form, and are mounted on tmnnions. This form of saddle is found
to be advant..1,geous during erection, and much simpler than the

rollers usually adopted, and is one of the special designs of this
firm.
Fig.<. l , 2 and 3, Pli,te V., show the details. It will be observed
that the centre pier saddles require to be in the direction of the
stress caused by the cables.
The Cables. -The cables were supplied by l\Iessrs. T. & W. Smith,
of Newcastle-on-Tyne.
Neulrali:a/ion uf Oscillalion.-To neutralize vertical oscillation, it
,ms decided to use three cables, laid side by side, on either band,
the centre cable in either case being of equal strength to the other
two. By suspending the roadway from the main cable and the two
sm:iller ones alternately, any oscillations set up would neutralize
each other.
Specificati1J1i.-The nrnin cables, 404½' long, are of 3·045" diameter,
and are composed of 7 strands arranged 6 over 1, each strand containing 37 wires arranged 18 OYer 12 over 6 OYer 1, each wire being
of ·145" Jiameter.
The smaller cables resemble the main ones in all respects except
that the 18 covering wires are omitted, thus leaving 19 wires per
strand instead of ~i.
The quality of wire employed was best crucible steel, galvanized,
with a tensile strength of 90 tons per square inch. This ga.-e
a total breaking strain of 340 tons for the main cables, and 170 tons
for the smaller cables. Each of the main cables weighed over
3 tons .
.dltachr,ient lo Anchomges.-The method of attachment of the
cables to the anchors is as shown in Figs. 12 to 14, Plate V. The
ends of the cables were first prepared by unreeving them for a short
length ; each set of strands was then bent over wedge•pieces
preYiously laid along the cable, the wires being cut off at successive lengths in the clip, so as to give a uniform taper to the end.
The clips of cast steel, heated in the middle, were then bent over
the cable, and the steel rings N os. 2, 3, 4, etc., which were already
on the cable, were driven up. They, necessarily, were put on cold.
The outermost ring, No. l, was driven over the end hot and

shrunk on.
Suspending R<Kls.-The suspending rods, placed 6' apart, and of
l" diameter, are of two patterns, viz., as in Figs. 7 and S, Plate V.,
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for use with the single cable clips, Fig. G (A), same plate, and Fig. 9
with the ,louble cable clips Fig. 6 (BB).
Ro"'lu·lly.-The roadway consists of a double layer of planking on
timber road-bearers carried by steel girders 5" x 3'' x

i -/'

in section.

The details of the hand-rails and method of connection of t he
suspending rods to the roadway, etc., will be r,pparent fro m the
drawings (Figs. 1 and 3, Plate IV.).
TViml Bmcing.-Diagonal bracing of 3" x ½" bar is provided for
,vind (Fig. 2, Plate IV.).
As an instance of misdirected zeal, I may note that the local
anthorities, in the absence of engineering opinion, have attempted to
stop the small swinging that must exist in high wind by staying the
roadway with steel ropes.
All connections in the road way were made with bolts.

Erection.--l'he Cables.-The method of erection employed was as
follows, viz. :-A f diameter steel rope was stretched from the top
of one pier to the hottom of the opposite one, anti a derrick of suitable length was erected to plumb over t he centre of one quadrant.
Having attached the cable encl to the anchorage, a tackle was
attached to the cable some 30' back. It was then hoisted to position
A, and placed in a

Z

resting on the

f' rope.

The length was

then hauled out by means of the winch D, the operation being
repeated till the cable was across, when the encl was made fast to the
anchorage on t he far bank. A sling chain was then attached to the
cable and it was lifted into position on t he quadrant.

---U
j .
The accompanying sketch will make the operation clear.
foun d that two cables could be got into position each day.

It was

:rn
The Roa,hrny.-To cnalJle the roadway to be built out, a platform
bung from the cables by the fonr corners, and provided with tackle to raise or lower it to the required
level, was used. The top blocks were attached to
cast-iron plates with grooYes to suit the centres of the
cables, so as to h.trn them the right distance apart
for the clips (see sketch).
Cost.-The cost of the material only in the bridge was £ !,SOO,
delirnred ready for erection at Eyarbakki.
Test uuder Load. - The bridge was tested in a most barbarous
ma.nner, 1,600 men being marched across it to music. Fortunately,
no ill-result occurred.

v·· ·
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PAPER IV.

A. STUDY IN FIELD ENGINEERING
THE BATTLE OF. WOERTH.
BY THF, LAT;; CAPTAIN

R. DA COSTA PORTER, R.E.

TmrnE arc so few opportunities afforded to engineer officers of
practising themselves in the work they may be called upon to do
on the field of battle that they are reduced almost entirely to
theoretical study of this branch of their art. I do not know
whether the particular form of exercise of which this paper is an
example is one commonly known or used by my brother officers.
I h,we never come across it in any books that I have read, nor
have I heard it spoken of. Having used it myself for some time,
it has occurred to me that it might be advisable to drall' attention
to it, as l certainly feel convinced of its rnlue. But in layiug it
hefore my brother officsrs I wish to point out that I do not suppose
that the example given possesses any intrinsic Yalue of its own.
It is no more a contribution to the literature of military art than a
French exercise is an addition to the literature of that lauguage.
It is merely intended as a specimen of a practical form of exercise,
and in that light alone must it be regarded.
The principles on which it is worked out are as follows :-I take
the plot and most detailed account I can obtain of a battle ; in this
case the battle of ,v oerth, as described in the German official
account of the war of lSiO. Adhering closely to the text so far as

the incidents of the 1,nttlc are concerned, I en<leavom to follow the
movements of the engineer companies of one or more army corps,
and hn.,·ing traced their actua.l performances, I try to draw up a
scheme for what they might ha.Ye <lone. But in making out this
scheme it is necessary as far as possible to make allowances for the
difficulties under "·hich men labour during the continuance of an
engagement. They do not know at the time all th:i.t we know after-

wards.

l\Iuch of the work they would execute must necessarily

prove useless) as they cannot foresee the course events will take.

To devise a scheme, therefore, which fits the ernnts of the battle as
they act,ially occurred ,rnuld be useless, as it would be certain to be
very unlike anything that wonld be done in practice.

I have

endearnmed at each phase of the battle to look at things as tl,cy
appeared 1 or woul,l have aµpeared, at the time.

The result, con-

sequently, is Yery far from being theoretically perfect.

I han,

endeaYoured to make my engineers do what, according to my lights,
would have been possible an1l right under the circumstances, as they

actually were, bnt I have not attempted to make them perform
work which would be only possible to men who possessed more
information as to the conrse events would take than they had at

the time.
Now 1 ln choosing "\Yoerth as an example, I have been guided by
the fact that in that battle the work the engineers might h:we
performed would not have had any apparent effect. Beyond,
perhaps, saving a few men's lives by the cover they afford, fieltlworks have no influence on the course of a battle, unless they are

attacked. Field-works on the field of battle may be divided into
two classes :~(l). Those which are intended for the defence of the
position taken np in front of the enemy, from which the attacks
upon the foe are to start, and upon which they fall back in case of
failme. (2). Those constructed to strengthen a captured position.
The utility of the former is only demonstrated if the enemy passes
to the attack before we arc ready to assume the offensive, or iu case
he makes a conntcr-attaek iu force. Similarly, the use of the latter
is only shown when the enemy endea,·om·:, to re-ca.ptnre any point
we haYe seized. But though in an uniformly successful action the
labonr expended in throwing up field-works is lost, the possibility
of their proving of va.lue always exists. It is for this reason that

I 1,cliorn that the successful result of the battle of Woerth tlocs
not justify the Germans in l1:1ring made so little use of the spade.
For ma11y hours the position of the Yth Corps was a very critical

oue, antl at any moment it might have found itself committed to a
strngg1e for existenee agai11st the whole French army.
Had
Madlahou passe,l to the attack in the early hums of the morni<1a
the ahse1<ce of field-works might harn been sernrely felt. A<1d ye~
there was plenty of time 1lnring the evening of the 5th Augnst and
morning of the 6th to lrnYc done mnch to strengthen the position.
It, seemed to me, therefore, that in this battle, more, perhaps, than
in any other, there was rovm for adding a hypothetiea,l a<:tion on
the part of the engineers ·without interfering in a.11y \fay with the
a.ctna.l eourse of events.
In conclusion, I must point ont that the quotations in inve1tecl
commas are taken from the ofticial account (English transla.tion),
and that only these qnotatio11s must he regarded as historically
conect.
They form a framework of trnth smTounding the
fictitious doings of the engineers.*

R.
T1-rn

S·rAFF

DA COSTA

Pcnn1rn, Lieut., ll.E.

CoLLEGE,

February 13th, 1880.

THE BATTLE OF \YQERTH.

The Yictory of \Y eisse<1bnrg 01< the -!th August, 18,0, left the
Germau leaders in complete ignora.nce of the French moYcmcnts.
They knew that they had defeated only a single di1"isio<1 of t,be
enemy; and in the eve11i11g they lost all touch e,·en of that !Small
body. Arrangements were, howerer, maile for a forward mo\·erne11t
in a southerly direction on the following day, and the corps were
to mo,·e ou the following points:~" To guard the right flank tbe
!Ind BnYarian Corps was to advance 011 the Bitscbe road to Lemhach,
the Yth Army Corps tu Preuscbdorf, so as to form the adva1<ced
guard in the eYcnt of the oµerations being continuecl to the westward. The XIth Corps was to take up a position at 8ulz, ercler 1s
Corps at Aschbacb, hoth facing tbc south. The I~t DaYarian Corps
was to form the general reacrYe at lngolsheim. s~1lz was expected
to be the army headquarters."

,v

* NoTE BY THE EoITOR.-The raad<'r must clearly bear in mind that in
the following paper all the orders stated to be issue<l to the engiuee1·s, or rathet'
pioneerB, arnl all that this hantlmaiclen a.nn is ~tated to ha.~·e l~cne befor~ antl
during the battle, h; fictitious, with the cxcept10~1 of the br1tlg11~g of the ~auer
with extemporized bridges, and any or<ler.s gn-en as q uot:~t1011s from the
Gen11u.n otficia.l account.--Enuoi:.

During the day cavalry reconnaissances were pushed out to " r.,
S., an<l S. \V., with the following result:-" On the whole, the
obserrntions of the c,walry division established the presence of
French troops in considerable force behind the Saner at \Yocrth.
The situation "·as not quite clear at Hagenau, because the caxalry
had been unable to penetrntc as far as that place ; nevertheless, it
seeme,1 probable that the troops poste,l there were merely in te nded
to prot.ect the railway." In t he march to t heir respective positions
the various army corps also obtained some informa.tion. "The !Ind
Bn.v~trian Corps fonrnl traces of the retreat of Douafs Divisio11 on
the Lembach ro:icl." "At Preusch,lorf Geneml von Kirchbach
(command ing the Yth Corps) learnt that Woerth and t he right bank
of the Saner were strongly occupied by the enemy." "The patrols
sent ant towards this village were fired upon from it; exte11siYe
bivouacs could be distinctly seen in rear at Elsassbansen and Froeschwiller."
Everything, therefore, pointed to the necessity for a change of
front to the west opposite \Yoerth, a,ul in consequence "the Crown
Prince resolved to concentrate his army more towards the right wing
on the 6th August, but in other respects to giYe them a day's rest."
According to the order issnml on the evening of the fith Angust, the
!Ind Bavarian and Yth Uorps were to remain in their rositions, the
Ist Bavarian moving up to Lampcrtslocb. The XIth was to wheel
to the right to Holschloch so as to face westwards, a11d \V erder's
Corps was to move npon its left rear to Reimersweiler and face
south.
In the meantime t he outposts of the Yth Army Corps occupied
the heights etborn the Saner from Goersdorf to Gunstett, and 11·ere
in immediate contact with the enemy. On their right lay the
advanced posts of the Ilnd Bavarian Corps, but no enemy was felt
directly in their front. On their left rear was the Xlth Corps, but
here again the Frenchmen were not ,·isible.
The position of General von Kirchbacb was, therefore, somewhat peculiar. In front of him was known, or suspected, to lie the
bulk of the French army, and should IllacMahon proceed to the
attack it was Oil his corps that the first brnnt of the fighting mnst
fall. Should the French, on the other hand, decide to accept the
combat where they stood, the ground occupie,l hy his outposts 1nust
become the position fmm which the attack would proceed. It was,
therefore, evident that every effort should be ma<lc to strcnrrthcn
the line of heights Ly all possible means. Ou the other hanl the
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orders issneJ on the e,,ening of the 5th showed that the Crown
Prince h:vl no in tention of advancing to the attack the next day,
and t ha.t, therefore, nnless the French wern prepared to a-ssurne the
off'ensi\'e, the whole of the 6th and the ensuing night wou1d he
arnilable for any works that might appear necessary. Achlecl to
this, the fact that the troops had been hotly engaged the day before,
anrl had accomplished a considerable march on that clay, indnced
the General to decide on putting off till the following morn ing any
attempt at the regular preparation of the position . In the meantime, hmnn-er, he issued orders to the outposts to do what might be
possible, while he commissioned the engineers to examine the grournl
well, decide on the necessary works for the next day, and make
their preparations accordingly.
The line of outposts was furnished by the 20th Brigade, which
was placed" along the eastern edge of the Saner Valley, from the
Kuhbr(icke through tipach bach to Gunstett. Of these, half the 1st
Battalion ~Hth Regiment was at Goersdorf ; the 2nc1 Battalion
50th arnl 4th Squadron 1-lth Dragoons at Gunstctt. Tre remainder
of the 20th Brigade, with the 3rd Sqmiclron of the same regiment
of ilragoons, and the 6th Light Battery, was westward of Dieffenbach ; the village being occupie, l by the Fn.silicr Battali on of the
50th The remain,Jer of the 10th Division, the 9th Division and
the Corps Artillery were to t he south arnl east of this village, on
both sides of the Sulz road . J\Iitsch,Jorf and Preuschdorf were
each occupie<l by a battalion from the 10th DiYision."
During the night the fo1lowing items of work were performed,
b11t it must he remembered that they did not, at t he time, form a
portion of a general scheme for the defcHce of the position, but
were constructed rather with a view to the immediate wants of the
outposts who made them : The half-battalion of the 37th, reinforce,] by a sectio n of the 3rd
Pioneer Company, prepared Goersdorf for ilefoncc, barricadi11g the
western entrances, preparing the honses on the western front, and
arranging the church and the detached cemetery in rear of it as a
reduit. Towards morning a line of shelter-trench W{lS also co11strncted in front of the village, a step was contrived i11 the roatl
emba11kme11t lea.ding to the old mill to sen ·e ,ts a hanquette, and ..t
party of pioneers was despatched to mine the bridges at Kuhbri.Lcke
and Liebfrauenthal, and to prepare the ol,1 mill for d efence.
The troops at Dieffenbach took some step8 towards putting that
village in a, state of defence; they occnpied and ananged th e
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we~tern harder of the Fnchshlibcl wood, and sent an adn1.ncccl post
into Npach h:.tch, which, howe\·or, was too weak to do more t han
arrange a few of the honlcr honses for defence.
At Gnnstett "the stone hridge on the Eberhach road was mined,

the mill hnilclincrs arra1wecl for defence, a.nd the mill bridge, which had
been destroyed "1,y the French, was repairc<l for infantry." In the
c:1.rly morning some shelter-tre nches a.nil g nn -pi ts were fanned on
the heights nnrth of the village.
In the morning, abont !) a.m. , the staff and engi neer officers
directer! to rlrnw np a scheme fo r the defence of the position sent
in a report, of \\·hiclt the following is a. con<l en~ation : (!). The French position appears to he of considerable strength,
and to offer great rlifficnltics to a direct attack. On the othe r hand,
the ground onr t r oops will occupy affor,1 s great facilities for defence.
As the flanks will he supported by the XIth and I stBamrian Corps,
t here is n o dange r to be feared except from a direct attack.
p). In view of a frontal attack by the enemy, the followi11g
position should be occupierl :-Com menc ing at Goersdorf, it would
rn11 along the crest uf t he hills tu Dieffenbach. On the right the
old mill anrl Liebfrauherg woulcl be held as ,lctache,1 posts, on the
left t he Fuchsh(ibel wood riml Spachh,ir.h must Ge strongly held,
while Gunstett and the ground ahont it mnst he occnpied till the
_
arrival of the XI t h Corps.
(3). For the defence of t hi s line the artillery position would nu,
along the l1igbest portion of the heights, from whence the "·hole of
the gronml as far as and beyond the Sauer will be well under fire.
Should a snbscr1nent attack haYc to be made, however, the artill erv
must he advanced some 600 or 700 yards down the slope,. It is
suggested, therefore, that a 1i11 e of gnn-pit-; be constructed in thP.
position indicatefl, for dcfcnsh·e purposes, and that shonlcl this
evening's orilers point to an attack to-morrow, Aug ust 7th, a further
line of gun-pits may be coustrncterl after snn set nearer the Sauer.
(4). The grou11d between Gocrsdorf and Spachhach being Ycry
open, shelter-tre11ches a.nrl cover-trenches can only lJe ma1lc use of in
exposed situation s. These, Jike the artillery-pits, may lie co nstructed
during the morning with a view to defensive operations, and this
evening with a view to offensive.
(5). Th e pivot or supporting points of the line will be as follows:(1). The village of Goersdorf.
(3) . .-\. redoubt constructed on the summit nf the hill markc<l
780.
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(~)- Th e Fuchshcibel 11•00,l.
(1) . Oberdorf, with Hpachbach as an :ulrnnce,1 post.
(5). Unnstett.
Preparations shonlcl be at once marlc to make these points as
strong as possible.
(6). The preparation of Mitschdorf, Preusch,lorf, ,ind Dieffonbach
may prove usefu l in case of a retreat.
(7). As the Sauer woul,1 barn to be crossed before an attack on
the enemy 's position could be commenced, preparations :-;hould be
nmde for bridging it. As the banks are very steep, pontoons could
not be used unl ess ramps of considera.ble ~ize were forme(l. ,i,1: The
proxi mity of the enemy wouhl render this work Yery dangerous,
The trestle
and, perhaps, impossible, except during the night.
e11nipment should , however, be hro11ght up, as that may proYe more
nsefnl. We possess a bridge a.t, Gunstett already, and shon ld the
,·ill age of \Yoerth fall into our hands we shall no doubt fill<lanother
there.
(8). A certain quantity of tools ham been found in the villages,
an,] those of the 3rd Company of the Pioneers are at hand. The
remainder of the tools of the army carp:;;, inclwling those of the
pioneer train, h,we been left behirnl at Lampertsloch. They might,
however, be bronght up by 10 o'clock.
Before this report (which sketche<l in the merest outline the
work proposed to be done during the day, 011 the supposition that
the battle would not take place till t he 7th) ha,! reached General rnn
Kirchbach some Yigorous skirmishes hacl t;.iken place hetweeu the
outposts in front of the Yth Corps. The result of these skirmishes,
combined with a curious series of mistakes co11ccrni11g the Crown
Prince's orders, le<l to the battle being fonght on the 6th, [tnd conIt is
ser1uently the report became to a grc:tt extent nsele~s.
interesting, however, as showing what rn cnsu res might have been
nndertaken had the armies remained in front of each other for 2-!
h1,nrs after (as was intended) it was sent in . It sho11ld be remem
licrecl, also, that General von Kirchbach had time during the night
of the 5th-6tb to execnte a great portion of the work suggested,
and that, he rlid not do so was due to the Crown Prince's arm y-o nl er,
which led him to helie,·e that ho wonld hare plenty of time after
giv ing his men a complete night's rest. Had -it not been for Lhat

* A

pen cil note on the original manu script states tha.t t he /':iu.uer wa~ ~uch u.

n·1·y nu.rrow stre,un that pontoons co uld li ar(lly han~ been u8cJ. cttic,ently

Lt:::1.. pi11g poles wonlJ. ha.,·e been more usefu l !-E 1nToR.
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oedcr, the General must lrn.ve felt tluit his corps wonlc\ have to
support the first brunt of the 11ext clay's fighting; and that should
the enemy a,\ rnnce to the attack he would require all the >lssist~nce
that spade-work wonld afford him to maintain his grournl till the
arrival of the neighbouring corps.

The ontpost skirmish of which I have spoken occurreil chiefly
at " ' oerth and Gnnstett. "Major-General von "'alther, commanding the 20th Infantry Brigaae, while making a recomrn.issance in
person at 4 a.m., remarked an unusual noise and movement in the
enemy's camp, which led him to conclulle that the adversary was

moving away.

In order to be certain on this point the Gene, al

ordered a recon11aissance in force beyond \Voertb.

In compliance

with this the 6th Light Battery first took np a position to the north
of the '\Yoerth road at 7 a.m., am\ threw 10 shells into the place.
Upon this the 2ml Battalion 37th Regiment advanced to the attack
in company colnmns. The 7th Company, moving along the road,
found the little town nnoccupie<l; the bridcres, however, were
destroyed. '' After throwing a few men across
river (which they

the

had to wade), the presence of the French being thoroughly well
established, the action was broken off abont half-past eight, and the
troops returned to their bivouacs, with the exception of half a
company, which rema.ined in the cemetery at \.Voerth. As a result
of this reconnaissance a few pioneers were sent into
oerth to
attempt to repair the bridge there, a task in which they were only

,v

partially successful, as their bridging equipment bad not yet arri,-ecl.
By remoYing the flooring of some of the houses, however, they

were enabled to repair it for infantry by 10 o'clock.

The French

not having adYanced again to the village, the pioneers 1 aided by a
few men detached from the half-company remaining in the cemetery,
attempted to arrange the western face of the village for defence,
but owing to the paucity of their numbers, and the instructions
which had been giYen to them not to <lraw the enemy's fire upon
them, they were not able to effect much.
"Simultaneously with these proceedings at ,voerth, fighting was
rife at Gunstett, in wbich 1 however, the French took the initiatiYe.

Of the detachment posted at that place, the 5th Company 50th
Regiment was pushed fonvacd to the Bruch Mill, the 6th to the
sontbern issue of the village; the remainder in rear of the In.tter,
concealeLl by the vineyards."
"At 5 a.m. a line of skirmishers,
followed hy two companies of Zonaves, advanced from the opposite

side of the Sauer valley towards the Bruch l\Iill, bnt th9,1· were soon
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compelled to retire by the fire of the Prussian riflemen."

Further

demonstrations were made against the post, "and a violent shell and

musketry fire was directed against the mill buildings and Gunstett.
The mill took fire; the 5th Company, howernr, did not quit the
buildings, and soon extinguished it."

At 8 a.m. the 2nd Pioneer

Company arrived at this point, bringing with them instructions in
accordance with the report sent in Ly the staff as mentioned above.
An attempt was, therefore, made to carry out these instructions, and

the preparation of Gunstctt and Spachbach was at once undertaken.
A party of men was also sent to the heights north of Gunstett to
prepare onr artillery and infantry position there. The cuttings
through which the road from Gunstett to Spachbach ran were
arranged for musketry, a line of gun-pits was constructed on the

summit of the hill, and materials were collected for throwing footbridges over the Sauer. These works were somewhat annoyed by
the enemy's fire, but the thin line of workmen suffere,1 but slightly
from the shells, most of which failed to explode.*
It is now necessary to turn for a short time to the movements of
the IInd Bavarian Corps, for it was owing to these the Yth Corps
resumed the offensive a little later. The Barnrians had passed tl1e
night at too great a distance from the scene of battle to make their
operations of any value for my present purpose, and I shall, therefore, commence my account of their doings from 6 a.m., whe11 the

4th DiYision was assembled :it l\fattstall waiting the de,·elopment
of events. It was known that the enemy were yet some dista11ce to
the front, and the comrnanLlcr, General von Hartmann, did not expect to bave to fight on the ground then occupied. As a matter of
precaution, however, he ordered his pioneers to nn<lertake a few

defensive arrangements in that Yillage, belie,·ing that they might
become useful should a subsequent retreat become necesE'ary. He
was as yet somewhat. ignorant of the course events were likely to

take during: the day, but he recognized the possibility of the line of
heights, across which ran the ro,Hl to Langensulzbach, becoming the

battlefield on which his corps would have to fight. It was fnrther
evident that should he have to advance to the attack of Froescbwiller
the only available artillery positions must be songht for on those
heights, and more especially on the spur north of the old mill. t He,
* "The enemy, however, ma.de no real attaek, b1~t rather satisfied himself
with keeping up an artillery and musketry tfre, winch was answHed hy the
.
l'russian skirmishers, mul ca118e(l them lmt little. lo.is."
t A pencil note on the original manuscript states t!1at t~1e trees CO\'errng
this spur were so high that nothing could be seen from 1t.-EDITOR.
],:
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,herefore, issned orders that, should an ad vanee take place, the
pioneers, aided by such troops as might be left in reserve, were to
prepare Langensulzbach for defence, and construct such shrltertrenches and gnn-pits on the heights as might be reqnire<l.
At about a qnarter-past eight the increased noise of the cannonade
at \Voerth led General von Hartmann to order the adrnnce of the
4th Division in the direction of Froeschwiller. He was in complete
ignorance as to the course events were taking in front of the Vth
Corps, but he deemed it necessary to make a diversiou on the
enemy's left flank, lest the whole French army should fall upon and
destroy the one German corps in its front.
The advanced guard proceeded, in consequence, to Neehwiller,
,vhile Urn hnlk of the 4th Division, crossing at L,111gensulzbach,
wheeled to the south and became hotly engaged with the hostile
skirmishers who occupied the. roads north of Froeschwillcr. During
the continuance of the struggle which ensued, most of the rese1·ves,
which were a.t first left at LangensulzLach, were drawn into the
front line. At 10.30 the Crown Prince's orders to discontinue the
engagements (orders which were in reality meant for the Yth Corps)
Jed General von Hartmann to fall back again. At that time his
front extended from the saw mill in a westerly direction, along the
edge of the Langensnl,bach walu, while Neehwiller was occupied as
a detached post on the flank. The spur between the saw mill and
the old mill was also occupied, and formed the point on which the
retirement took place, the remainder of the line falling back
behind Langensulzbach, the movement being completed about
11.30 a.m.
Notwithstanrling General von Hartma.nn's order, Ycry little work
was effected on the heights in rear of La11gensnlzbacb, for the
reserves, to which had been allotted the task, were very early
drawn forward into the shooting line. The following itP.ms of work
had heon commenced : (1 ). At Langensnlzbach the bridge ha,l been mined, barricades
erected in the western border, an,l some ,Ya.11s and houses loopholed.
(2). Gnn-pits for three batteries had been constrncted h1· the 1st
llnd, lt11Cl Vth Batteries of the 4th Division on the heights ·in rear of
the village, and those of the Yth Battery were ahle to direct their
fire towa.r<ls Froeschwiller, though at very long range.
(3). \\'ant of men had prevented any great length of shelte,·-trench
being formed, bnt the escorts of the batteries had entrenched thcm~elves.
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(4). (hm-pits for one battery had been constructerl on the spur
het\\·een the t\\'O mills.
(:1 ). The sa,w mill was arranged for defence. The ohl mill bad
been prepare,l ,luring the night hy the outposts of the Yth Corps.
In addition to this, the aclrnnced gnanl had commenced the preparation of N eehwiller, hefore it was recalled.
" \\' e must now depict the proceedings of the Vth and X lth
Corps. The Chief of the Staff of the Vth Corps, Colonel von der Esch,
had proceeded to the advanced guard in consequence of the vigorous
firing at \Voerth. " Bis intention at that time was to order the discontinuance of the action , and to arrange for the immediate execution
of the ,lefensive phms dmwn up by the Staff. " \rhen he arriYed
there, after h;ilf.past 8 o'clock, the reconnoitring action ha, l been
hroken off. On the other hand, at this time, from t he position on
the heights east of Woertb, the firing from the direction of
Langensulzbach was observed to be increasing in in tensity, as well
as the development of a n action at Gunstett. Under t hese circumstances Colonel Yon cler Esch, with the concurrence of the commander
of the advanced guard, considerer! it irnperatiYe to resume the
oerth, so as to pre,·ent the enemy from turning with
struggle at
his whole force against one wing of the German army." Thus the
Bame reasoning that led the Bavarians to ad Ya.nce beyond LangensnlzLacb now induced the Vth Corps to re-comm ence the action, aJJd, as
will be hereafter seen, this r enewed activity at Woertb again caused
the Bavarians to advance.
Although a definite offensiYe movement had now been determined
on, Colonel von dcr Esch did not entirely give up the idea, of fortifying
the lJOsition from a defensive point of view; still, it hecame necessary
to modify some of the d etails contained in the scheme. The object
with which the new advance was urH.lcrtaken was rather to make a
demonstration against the enemy's front, so as to draw bis attention
away from the Bavarians, than to attack his position seri ously . It
was hoped, therefore, that the 20th Brigade, ,d1ich formed the
advance guard, would furni sh sutficieut infantry for the pm·poRe,
while a due importance \\"onl<l be given to the demonstration hy deployi11g the whole of the Corps Artillery. In order to be prepared
for emergencies, the main body of the corps was ordered 11p to
!Jieffonhach, and consequently the 9th Divi sion and 19th Briga,le
were formed np there by 10 a.m.
The modifications made by Colonel Yon cler Esch in the defensiYe
scliemc were chiefly the omission of the redoubt, for the construction
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ing formwd the 41st Brigade, accompanied by two squadrons of the
14th Hussars ancl two batteries of artillery, towards the Sa11er.
This advanced g11ard was to occupy the forest lying in front of
Hiilschloch and the gro11nd in front of it, connecting with tbe left
flank of the Vth Army Corps at Gunstett, and orders were issued to
it to prepare defensively the ground occnpied. The following
points were brought to the notice of Colonel E.oblinski, commanding
the advanced gnard, to guide him in carrying out these orders : -

(1). The Vth Army Corps occupies a position in proximity to the
enemy, with its left flank resting on Gnnstett. An advance of the
enemy from l\Iorsbronn and Durrenbach might threaten this flank,
and consequently a position should be prepared facing south, and
connecting Gunstett with the Hiilschloch wood.
(2). As no offensive movement is intended for this chy, there will
he ample time to carry ont such works as may be necessary.
(3). As the position of the YU, Corps is somewhat extended, it is
likely that the occupation of Gnnstett may be handed ornr entirely
to the XIth Corps.
The engineer staff had examined the ground during the night

and dram1 up the following report:-(1 ). The gener.1,l line of the position will be along the GunstettHiHschloch road; the right resting on Gunstett, the left extending

to the east border of the Hiilschloch wood.
(2). The preparation of Gunstett and the heights north of it has
been cornmcuced by the outposts of the Vth Corps ; it will be only
necessary to complete their arrangements.

(3). Excellent artillery positions exist to the north of the m,,in
road, fron1 which the passages over the Saner and Bieberbach
can be thoroughly commanded. A line of gun-pits may be constructed there.

(4). A line of shelter-trench may be formed near the foot of the
hills 1 along the lower road, a second line being formed along the

upper road.
(5). Gunstett lends itself well for defence. The Saner forms "
wet ditch round it, completely under the musketry fire of the defenders. The bouse., are well built arnl afford facilities for flank
defence. The western face is flanked by a triangular projection of
the village and by the road eml.mnkmeut. The southern fat:e is the
narr~west, and at this point there are some large n1ill lrniklings
formmg a strong polld d'appui. Two roads crossing the Biel>crl,ach
and Sauer by small stone bridf(es are swept l1y the fire of thi.,; mill.
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The eastern face is well flanked by the houses ,1long the Hcilschloch
roa,l.
(6). It will be necessar)" to occupy the southern horcler of the
H,;Ischloch wood defensil'ely, and as the trees are mostly young and
of small girth, it ma.y he fonnd possible to form an aha.ttis. The
eastern and western borders may also lJc prepared defen.;l\"ely.
(,). ~houlcl the enemy attempt to n eglect the Yillage and wood
an1l to a1h·a11ce between them, he will he under the effecti\'e infantry
fire of one or other of them, for they are hut ?.,000 yards apart.
As a woO(led "·aterconn:;,e, however, exists mid way between them,
special precau t ions mu,t he taken at this point. Should time a,lmit,
the wooding may l)e clear etl away, ancl gun-pits for at least one
ha.ttery shoulcl he m,ule firing straight dowu the wat,erconrse.
(8). The occuptttion and preparation of Bihlisheim might he
advantageous, as it wonl(l enab le patrols to ~earch the Oberstri cton
:::ihonld the offe nsive he hereafter assumed, this 1•oint would
1\'001l.
become of importance on account of the bridge at that point.
"'ith this in formation at hi s command , Colonel vo11 Koblinski
commenced hi s march at 5.30 a.m., followed at 6 a.m . Ly the
remainder of the :.Hst Division.
"Al,011t 7 a.m., while on the march, the sound of guns was
audible in the direction of \Y oer th, hut a~ it again cearnd the men
n10Ye1l into the bfronac.s pre,,iously frulicated, and comrncncecl to
take np their quarters and place o utposts." In the meantime the
aihaneed guard, "emerging from the wood, saw a French camp on
the heights heyond (.~nnstett, and at the same time the cannonade at
,roerth incrca,;ed in intensity."
In conseqnence of t his, Lieutenant-General vo n Scbachtmeyer,
commanding the di,·ision, "at once onlercd the 3nl Battalion of
the 80th ltcgim ent to a,lrnnce to the support of the troops of
the Yth Army Corps at Gnnstett, while the rest of the infantry
of tlie ad ,·an cecl gua rd fanned up at the western i~sne of the
wood."
The precipitate action of the 20th Brigade of the Yth Army
Corps had, th erefore, compl etely altered the id eas of the leaders of
the Xlth Corps, ,u1cl made it appear necessary to prepare for an
imme<liate engagement, rather than to take l-lrecautious for a prolo11ged period of rest. The first action taken under these new ideas
was more of a nega.tiYe than of a positive character. The defensiYe
scheme wa~ for· the present put on one side, and while one hattalion
of the a.<lvarn..:e,l gnal'd wa~ allowed to proceed to its destiuation at
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Gunstett, the remainrler of the brigade was retained in ha11d waiting

for eventualities.
"At 8 o'clock a hostile battery appeared on the heights beyond
the Sauer : at the same time a battalion was seen descending the
slopes to attack Gunstett."
This fact, combined with the sound of an engagement at \Voerth,
induced the General of the division to believe that the French had
advanced to the :1ttack. Knowing that the Vth Corps was exposed
to the entire strength of the enemy's army, it was deemed far better
to hurry to the assistance of General von Kirchbach rather than to
spend the time in constructing works which might have to be
evacuated as soon as finished.
"The advanced gnard, therefore, received or<lers to follow the

h,ttalion which had already prece,led them in this direction. with a
view to defending the eastern bank of the Sauer." The divisional
al'tillery was also brought forward, and postecl 011 the heights north
of Gnnstett, at which point they found gun-pits already made for
them hy the pioneers and outposts of the Vth Corps (see abo\'C).
Orders were, in addition, sent to the remainder of the diviaion to
snpport the a<lvance, and at 9 a.rn. the t1oops were arranged as

follows:One and a-half battalions of the 87th Regiment, with ,i battalion
of the 80th in support, were :,,t Oberdorf, one battalion of the 80th
was acting as escort to the guns on the heights above Gnnstett.
The remainder of th~ two regiments, consisting of two and a-half
battalions, were in the village. Of the remainder of the division,

the 11 th Rifles had admnced to Gunstett, while the J2nd Brigade
was masse,l at the western border of the Holschloch wood.
It shonlcl he remembered that as vet there was no intention uf
commencing an offensive battle, anci that the arrangements jnst

,lescribed had been ma,le with the view of supporting the Yth Corps
against w1ia.t appeared to be the commencement of a general attack

of the French.

Thongh the necessities of the situation had induced

General von Scbc.tcbtmeyer to pnsh forward his whole a.cl va.nce,l
guard into Gnnstett, he stiJl intended to cany out the general idea.
of occupying a position, facing south, hetween G-unstett and

Holschloch.

He, therefore, ordered the 42nd Brig,ide to nndertake
in the engineers'

the construction of the defensi ve works indicated
report. As mattcrf; appc,1red, howe,·e1\ to he in a
state, he onlcrc1l that the hrigrule shonld be kept
possil,le, and that th(' work .•d10nld be comrnen1.:ed

~ornewhat critical

in han<l as far as
l)y the two coin-
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panies of pioneers that accompanied the division, aided by the
smallest working parties that could be deemed sufficient.
These orders were never carried out, for within an hour the
hrigade was called into t he first line. The advanced gnar<l had
attempted to cross the Sa.uer, and after a sanguinary struggle had
been driven back, and the aspect of affairs was so threatening that
General von Bose, who now appeared upon the scene, was force(l to
order up the 22nd Division from Sarburg, and to bring the 42nd
Brigade to the aid of the 41st. Shortly after a message arrived
from General von Kirchbach praying for energetic co-operation in
an attack upon t he enemy, anrl from this moment all idea of fortifying the Gunstett-Hiilschloch position was abandoned. Instead of
remainirig on the defensive behind the Saner, General Yon Bose now
determined to commit his corps to a determined attack on the
enemy's position, trusting to the advance of ,verdcr's corps for
support in case of defea.t.
"In the manner just d etailed were the three corps of tbe IIIrd
Army in first line committed in greater or less force to an Pngagement, during the course of which advantages which had been
derh-ed bad either to be aga.in yielded, owing to heavy losses, or
were maintain ed only with great difficulty against the vigorous
011,langhts of the F rench. General von Kirchbach felt compelled to
take tbe responsibility upon himself of a very momentous decision."
:Xotwithstanding the Crown Prince's reiterated commaucls that
no offensive ba,ttle should be commenced on that day, the force of
circumstances had greatl,v compromised the advanced guards of
three army corps. To withdraw now would be very difficult, but
e,·en if it proYed possible, it would yield the enemy the moral
a,l nmtage of a victory. "General Yon Kirchbach, therefore, ordered
his corps to make a fres h advance: be reported to this effect to the
l;ommancler-in-Chief, and requested the neighbouring corps to lernl
their co-operatiou."
The first measures ordered by General von Kirchbach in order to
cart·v out his new intentions included the reinforcement of the
front line by the 10th Brigade, and th e advance of the 9th Division
nearer to the front. In consequence of these orders a11 organized
work on the defensive position ceased at noon, or two hours after it
ba,l licen commenced, and the ba.ttle finally assumed an offonsive
phase.
B,· l o'clock the Dth Divi sion ha<l heen called into the front line,
the 1,th Brigade on the right at \Yoerth, the 18th on the left :tt
0
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Spachbach, and from this time no fonncd bodies of reserYes were left
on the eastern lxrnk of the Sauer. At the same time, however, it
was found impossible to bring the whole of these fresh troops into
line. "The advarrce of the 17th Brigade throui:,;h Woerth met with
frequent obstructions. The bridges ha,l been re]Jeatedly damaged,
the roads were encumbered with troops, wounded men, and
frightened townspeople ; the bursting of shells increased the con•
fusion." For these reasons two battalions of the 58th alone succeeded in passing through the town, the remaining battalion of that
regiment, together with the 2nd Battalion of the 59th (the two other
battalions of which had gone to Goers,lorf), remained ctt the cemetery.
These, with the 3nd Battalion of the 6th Regiment, belonging to
the 19th Br~gade, formed a temporary reserve, the only arnilable
one of the army corps. Though practically forming a reserve,
these three battalions could not execute any defensive works.
Their present position was due to accident, and their commanders
intended moving forward at the earliest opportunity. This opportunity soon arrived.
"A favourable moment was chosen about
2_p.m., when a fresh forward movement of the French upon \Yoerth
had been repulsed with great slaughter." A ,letermined attack was,
therefore 1 made upon the heights in front, the edge of which was
gained a.nd occupied by dense bodies of skirmishers ; but all further
advance frtiled for the time being. The leYel ground on the summit
of the heights was swept by the close fire of the enemy's infantry,
and the men could not maintain themselves on it. Seeking shelter
below the crest of the hill, the skirmishers were equally able to
prevent any advance of the enemy, and for a time the action came
to a standstill. On the left two half-moon shaped breastworks had
been captured, and these now proved of advantage to the assailant.
Placed on the plateau, their defenders had not heen able to sweep the
ground in front of them, a.nd consequently the German skirmishers
had been able to advance to their capture with comparatively small
loss. Once in their possession, the parapets afforcle,l a Yery efficient
cover to the men, and being placed on the plateau, the men lining
them were able to keep up an effectiYe fire on the retreating French.
By 2.45 p.m. the crest of the hills was everywhere in the possession of the German troops, but the entire energies of the men were
taken up iu ma.intaining their positions) and no further ad ,,a.nee would
he attempted for the present. There was no possible opportunity for
the employment of the spade in forming shelter for the men in their
exposed position, for the struggle was of far too hot a nature to
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make it possible for the men to work. Here and there a rough
hreastwork was hastily fanned by piling a few logs that lay ready
cut upon the ground, but such cover as was used ,ras songht for on

the kinks and ditches, and other existing fe,,tures of the ground.
Of the three companies of pioneers present with the army corps,
one repaire,l the bridge of \Y oerth to make it arnilable for artillery,
and at half-past two advanced to the front line to be ready for
Of the other two, one ha,! prepared several footemergencies.
bridges over the ~,tner, and then, entering ".,. oerth, had encleayourecl

to perfect the defensive arrangements in that place. The other, at
Goersdorf, had continued the preparation of that place, and subsequently took part in the movements of the Bavarian Corps, which,
however, will not he entered into in detail for want of sp,we.
\\'e will now turn once more to the proceedings of the Xlth
Corps, which "we left at the point where the 41st Brigade was
pressed hack to t!-ie eastern bank of the Sauer, and the 22nd Division
ha,l received orders to adn1ncc against the enemy's right flank."

This movement had completely altered the ideas under which the
corps hail np to this moment been acting. It was no longer a
question of fortifying a position facing south on the line Gunstett-

Hiilschloch.

The corps wr.s to advance on Gunstett with the ohject

of crossing the Sauer, and if a.ny defensive works were to be 1.:on-

structe,l, they would Le on the Gunstett-Bil,lisheim ,lirection.

At

thi:s time the 1st Pioneer Company was in Gnnstctt ,\·ith the portion
of the 21st llivision at that place, and as the village might possibly

lwcome the key of the whole left flank of the position should the
},rench a~sume the otfeusivc, the entire energy of the company was
directed to preparing it for defence. The proceetlings of this com-

pany need not, therefore, be further alluded to.

The 22n,l Di,·ision

iu its arh·ance broke up into two columns, the 43nl Brigade a.clninc-

i11g t◊1nmls Durrenbach, the Hth towards Unnstctt and Spachbach.
The :Ju! Pioneer Compm1y accompanied the former, the ~ml the
latter. The 1st Pioneer Company having been directed to remain
at U-unstett, the 2nd Pioneer Uompany was ordered to chvide itself
into two sections, one to accompany the advance from 8pachbach,

the other that from Gunstett.
The immediate plan of the German commander now consistccl in

attacking the Niederwald ancl the Albrecbtslm(iserhof in front from
Spachbach an<l. Gunstett, while the left column, crossing the Sauer
between Uunstett and Bil>lisheim, shoukl attempt to turn the Frenc:h
right at l\iorsbronn. " re will now take in succession the three bodies
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of engi11eers, viz., the two halves of the 2nd Company and the 3rd
Compa.ny, and endeavour to realize their position.

Half 2nd Pionea Corps at Spachbach.-The Sauer in the immediate
front would have to be orossed at the commencement of the attack,
and for this purpose, i11 the absence of bridging material, it was
necessary to collect such planks and other timbers as coulcl be found
in the village wherewith to constrnct foot-bridges. ·when the
infantry were crossing the open ground beyond, there would be
nothing for the engineers to do, but when the Niederwald was
reached it was at least possible that the presence of a number of
cutting tools, and trained men to use them, woc1ld be found useful.
Besides, there would be hnt little risk then in crossing the open
ground in rmr of the infantry. What might be required could not
he seen owing to the wood, but it was determineil not to take any
further tools forward at once, but to le,we them with a small party
in the village. Some guncottun and fuzes, however, were also carried.
Half 2nd I'ionetr Comz,any at G11ns/dt.-Same preparations for
crossing the Saner.

Here also the engineers were to remain behind

until the infantry had crossed the open space to the Hagenau road.
The well-built Albreehtsbaiiserhof wonld evidently have to be
captured; for this pnrpose some gnncotton might~ proYe useful.

The building would then have to be prepared for defence, :ind cro11·bars, chisels, etc., woul1l be wanted. Entrenching tools were also
likely to prove useful at this point, and it ,Yas, therefore, arrangerl

that as soon as the huikling had been captnrecl, ,m officer (left behind
for the purpose) should bring them forward.
3rcl Pionf'l'r Oo111pa11.1J.-Two streams wonlcl have to he cro:-c:.sed in
this case, the former hy an existing bridge. As there was but little
or no opposition to the advance of the left column, there was but

little ,litliculty in effecting the passage of the second and smaller one.
It was po!='sihle, however, that a prolonged village fight would take
place at l\10rsbro1111 1 at1d gnncotton, crowbars, etc., might be re-

qnired, while the village would subsequently h,we to be pnt into a
state of defence.
At 12 o'clock the three attacks were commenced, nearly simultaneously. The right colnmn sncceede<l in penetrating: the ~Nie,lerwald, a11d, "·heeling to the right, oecnpied the northern border,
where they were checke,l at abont 12.15 p.m. Though the fight
was somewhat stationary here for m.ore tha.n an hom·, it was of too
hot a nature to permit of ,~ny work heing done, and the engineers
were kept hack under coYer of the wood.
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The second column advanced to the attack of the Albrechtshaiiserbof, but though the defence was obstinate, it partook entirely of
the nature of a free fight. Until, therefore, the building caught
fire a.nd w:1.s evacuated by the Erench, no work was fou11d for the

Then, however, they at once advanced to the
engineers to do.
building, anrl having extinguished the fl ames, arranged the ruins
for defence, creating a small defensive position arou nd it in case the
assault on the wood in front should fail.
In the meantime " the village of Morsbronn, which was but weakly
occupied, was captured at, the first rush. H,wing, by the capture
of the positions of J\Iorshronn and Albrechtshaiiserhof, won the first
points of support on the western bank of the Sauer, tbe next question was the combined advance against the Niedenrald." "To carry
this into effect, the Prussian troops at Morsbronn must wheel to the
right and move in a north-westerly direction.'' It was then determined to leave half the Pioneer companj· at Morsbronn, to place it in
a state of defence, while the other half should a,lvance to the hill
marked 756 in the map as soon as it had been crowned by the infantry, and there commence gnn-pits for an artillery position to aid in
the assault on the Nieclerwald . Before, howcYer, these arrangements
could be carried out, a furious charge of l\.lichel's brigade of cuirassicrs took place. The 3rd Pio11eer Cori.is happened at that time
(apparently without any definite reason) to be in the front line on
the left, and it took a part in resisting the attack.
The left column now advanced and joi11erl the left wing of the
troops at Albrechtshaiiserhof, who ,verc now ad vanci 11g again after
a temporary repulse, during which the bnildings placed in a state
of defence (as already described) had alone been held. These huilding8 checked tbP. French counter-stroke, and materially assisted the
Germans in regaining the lost ground. Ahont, this time also the
French evacuated Eberbach, which was occupied hy some of the
•
troops from illorsbronn.
"The right wing of the French having thus heen thrown back
into the Niederwald, the next point for consideration was the
Crown Prince's instructions, which had meanwhile arriYcd, for a
fnrther advance upon the hostile positions at Elsasshansen* and
Froeschwillcr, in concert as much as possihle with the attack of the
Yth Army Corps in front. In order to secure its success, General

* A pencil note on the original manuscript states that Elsasshausen consisted
of only 13 or 14 wattle and daub cottages.-EDIToI, .
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Yon Bose ,lid not hesitate to employ his whole force, anc\, therefore.
ga,·e orders to bring up the artillery and the three battalions in
reserve at Gnnstett." These troops crossed the river, and following
the " ·oe rth roa,\ east of the J\iederwald, advan ced to the ravine
In the mean time the two
beyond it leading to l,;lsasshausen.
colnmns between Eberbach and Albrecbtsbaiiserhof entered the
Nicdenrnld, and succeeded iu reaching the further edge. It will be
noticed, therefore, t hat the gun-pits constructed on the hill marked
7:56 faci11g the Niederwald were n either uscrl nor required.
There were now with the ad ,·ancing troops only the two lrn] ves of
the 2nd Pioneer Corps, the remainder of the engineers being employed in rear on work which mi ght have proved useful in case of a
l'CYerse, but which, under the actual circumstances of the case, were
without value.
"The result of t hese successes was to force back the right wing
of the French arm y to Elsasshansen: we were now immediately in
It was strongly
front of the enemy's position at t hat point.
occupied; several batteries were posted on the heights westward of
the village, and in rear of it strong reserves were visible." " Despite
the withering fire of the French, the open space between the wood
ancl the vilbge was traYersed." A short but sharp struggle ensued,
and the village was captured, t he left wing of the \' th Corps assisting in the assault.
There was now agai n a pause in t he struggle while preparations
were made for the final crisis. "The front of the new position ran
jfl general along t he road from Elsassha.usen to Gnnclershoffen." It
was absol ntely impossible to get any work done in the open, owing
to the heavy fire of the enemy, hut the village itself was placed in a
-state of <lefence. Even this work was seriously incommoded by two
counter-attacks deli vered by the French during the hour that
preceded the capture of the vilbge. And no"·, about 3 p.m., the
final blow was to be strnck.
\Yant of space compels me to omit any mention of the operations
of the \Yurtemburg DiYision and the Bavarian Corps. 8utfice
it to say these hacl now all con1e into play, a.nd the circle round
Froeschwiller was becoming 11aiTo\\·er aml tighter. I must return,
however, for a brief space to the Vth Corps, which we left, clinging
,lesperately to the edge of the plateau on which Froeschwiller stands.
" ~ith the a(lvance there was one company of pioneers. The company lost very severely during the forwar(l moYement, and t his loss
was not cornpensa.te,l for hy any opportunity of doing useful work
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hefore the final attack took place.

It may be doubted, therefore,

whether it would not have been wiser for it to have rem:1,ined at
"~oertb ready to advance when requirerl, which wonld only have
hecn ,,·hen Froeschwiller was occupied. At the same time, it must
he remembered that the complaint usually brought against engineers

is that they never arc at the front when required, and to ensure
their presence when wanted it may sometimes be necessary to expose
the men in an apparently useless manner.

Besides, engineers are

soldiers, and they may freq nently he of great v,i]ue as such .
.About ~ p.m. Frocschwiller was stormed and captnred. "The
French maintained for some time " short hut hopeless street fight
in the vilh,ge," during which the pioneer company of the Vth Corps
w,ts of use in forming gaps in walls and other obstacles, blowing in

the partitions of houses, etc. Similarly, t he pioneers of the Xl th
Corps founrl work in opening paths t hrough the g,irc\ens south of
the village, by which the reinforcements could enter.
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PURIFICATION.
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the delirnry of the lecture in 1888 on the purification of

water and sewage by the magnetic spongy carbon process very con-

sidernble improvements luwe teen effected in the purific,ction of
sewage.

N" o important change has been made in the materials used by the
, International Company for the treatment of sewage, but the methods
adopted in applying them, and in the construction of sewage works
generally, haYe undergone so many and such importan t alterations

that it has been deemecl ad l"isahle to prepare t,his lecture in order
that the officers of the Royal Engineers may become acquainted with
what is admitted to he the most improved mode of dealing with this
important question.

It is not proposed to cl eal with the subject of the purification of
water in detail, as, ,rith the exception of a modification in the

distribution of the materials in the filter-bed, and the adoption of
polarite chambers, which will be described hereafter, no alteration

has been made in dealing with water from that described in the
preYions lecture on this subject.

Neither is it intended in this lecture to recapitulate in detail t.lie
descrjptions of the \'arions processes ,,-h-ich ba.,·e been tricc1 for the
puritica,tion of sewage, and haYe been more or less failures, or to
F
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repeat the arguments nsell on the previons occasion agaiust broa<l.
irrigation or intermittent downward filtration.
For information on these points reference must be made to Vol.

XIV., Paper VIII., 1888, of the Professimwl Pape,·, of the C01ps of
Royal Engineers.
The author can only add that the additional experience gained hy
him during the past seven years has not caused him to alter in the
slightest degree any one of the opinions expressed hy him in the
former lecture, but, on the contrary, all the argnments used then
against the treatment of sewage by land have been strengthened

and confirmed by the adrlitional ohserntions made by him on the
results obtained by sewage farms. He is firmly of opinion that the
most efficacious method of purifying sewage, in the great majority of
cases, that is known at the present time, is by treating the sewage
with suitable chemicals in properly designed tanks, and filtering the
tank effluent in artificial filter-beds containing smne material possessing a high oxidizing power.
Since the previous lecture was delivered some new processes have

been brought before the public, the principal of tbesc being the
"\Y ebster Electrical" process, which attracted a great deal of
attention, no doubt partly owing to the prevailing opinion that
<ilmost everything will be effected by the use of electricity.
Experimental works were erected at Crossness in 1889 to deal
with the Metropolitan sewage, and at Salford in 1890 to satisfy the
Corporation of tbat town that tbe sewage con1cl he dealt with in a
satisfactory manner by the electrical process before tnrning it into
the Manchester Ship Canal.
The sewage is made to flow through what is called an electric
i:.;hoot or channel, cliYicled into cells containing iron plates, to which
the electric current is applied. By the action of the electric current
the sewage is decomposed and purified.
Mr. Dibclin, the Chemist to the Metropolitan Board of "-orks,
calcnlatecl from the experiments at Crossness that the process is
capahle of removing practically the whole of the matter in suspension,
and an average of 22 per cent. of the oxidizahle organic matters in
solution, at a cost £1 15s. Ocl. per million gallons of sewage, exclusive
of labour, interest on capital, wear and tear, etc., and the cost of
disposi11g of the slndge.
The consumption of iron is also a serious item. About 3 grains
per gallon are said to he used, corresponding to 37 }cwts. for
10,000,000 gallons. For a daily ttow of this amonnt the quantity of
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iron consumed annually wonlrl be 68-1 tons, which at £4 a ton
would represent £~,736 per annum, to which must be added t he
cost of removing and replacing t he plates, which could not he user!
up to the last pound.
At both t he above-mentioner! places fai rly satisfactory effluents
were ohtaine,l, but the process was not adopted at either, presnmably
on account of its excessive cost, both of installation and of the he,wy
working expenses.
The "Amines" process was introduced at ,vimb]edon, and grea.t

things were expected from it.
It consists of adding a small quantity of herring brine and a large
quantity of lim e to the crurle sewage before it enters the precipitation
tanks.

The "Hermite" process has been tried experimentally at
and is about to be adopted at Ipswich. It consists of
applying a.n electric cnrrent to sea water, by which means the

,vorthing,

water undergoes electrolytic rlecomposition, and in the encl becomes

surcharged with oxide of chlorine, which is well kn°'rn to be a
powerful disinfectant and deodorant. This electrolyzcd solution is
adrled to the sewage in the sewers, and it is claimed that it will
reach the ontfall in a perfectly inoffensive condition.
The works at ,vorthing were purelr experimental, all(] the
machinerr employed much too powerful for the quantity of se,rnge
treated.
The works at Ips\\~ch not being completed, no reliable inform"tion
can be obtained either as to the cost of, or the results obtained hy,
this process.
It can hardly be called a sewage purification process, anr more
than the addition of a quantity of Candy's fluid to the sewage in t he
sewers could be so called.
The "Scott-Moncrieff" system for the bacteriological pnrification
of sewage consists essentially in passing the sewage upwards through

a filterin g medium 14 inches in depth, and composed of successfre
layers of flint, coke, and graYel.
This system depends upon the well-recognized truths:1. "That bacteria under favourable conditions are capable of
irnlefinite multiplication.
2. "That bacteria exist in sewage which are capabl e of peptoni zing
solid organic matter, or, in other worch, of preparing it, by a process
.comparable to that of digestion, for its fin al disintegration.
3. " That in uatnrc the purification of the refuse of the organic

F2
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world is effectecl by the life-history of these or similar microorganisms. 11

This process is practically upward filtration, without rerntion, or,
in other words, putrefaction.

"In order to still further im[Jrove the quality of the effluent by
longitudinal filtration, by oxidation, and by the action of microorganisms, l\1:r. Scott-J\Ioncrieff devised what he has termed mtr1fymg

channels. These in their simplest form consist of half-channel pipes
joined together with cement and filled with coke.'' These channels
were originally 30 feet in length, but subsequently they were
increased to SO feet.
For a household of 10 to 12 persons, the filter-bed was 10 feet
long by 2½ feet wide, or 25 square feet in a,rea, whilst the so-called
nitrifying channel super-added to this was SO feet in length (the
diameter of these channels is not given). For a population of 1,000
persons, therefore, a filter-bed upwards of 2,000 feet square, and a
nitrifying channel between 6,000 and 7,000 feet in length, would
he necessary.

These bacteriological filters have been tried at Towcester and
Aylesbury, and barn been discontinued at both places. Nevertheless,
it is an established fact that a perfectly new filter-bed, or even an old
one recently washed, docs not produce as good a.n effluent as that

obtaiued from an old filter, and some authorities ad \'Ocate that water
should not be usecl until colonies of bacteria are formed in the filter.
There can be no doubt of the action of bacteria npon water, and
that it is most undesirable to disturb the lower byers of filter, a11d
l\lso, if possible, to allow time for bacteria to establish themselves in
the top layer of sand after it has been renewed or washed before
putting the filter into nsc, bnt, unfortunately, the exigencies of the

case seldom permit this theory to be carried into effect.
Lowcock's filter for the treatment of sewage is constructed on the

principle of aerating the materials in the filter by forcing air into the
body of the filter through perforated pipes, the necessary air pressure
being obtained by mechanical means. This principle is the correct
one, hnt it is doubtful whether the small amount of pressure required
for this purpose necessita.tes the employment of compressed air.

The experiments of the l\Iassachusetts lloard of Health, as set
forth in their report of 1801, show that "any treatment which
keeps all particles of sewage distributet.l over the :surface of saud
particles in contact with an excess of air for a sntti1.:ient time is sure
to giYe rt well oxidized ofHuent, a.nd the power of any material to
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purify sew:;ge ,lepernls almost entirely upon its '.lbility to hold the
sewage in cont,.tet with air. It must hold hoth sewage and air in
sufficient amounts."

In a paper read hefore the Institution of CiYil Engineers (Vol.
CXY .. p. ~99), l\lr. Lowcock gives the following conclusions, which
the author corrlially endorses:1. "That filtration is not only a mechanic:tl, hut also a chemici\l
and biological process, when it is properly carried out, and when
sufficient a,ration is provided for.
2. "That no practical chemical process yet de\·isecl will, alone, do
more than remove the suspended matter in sewage, and a. very

small portion of the dissoh·ed impurities.
3. "That dissolved impurities can only be removed by the action of
n1icro-organii;;ms, i.e., hy nitrification; and this can only be effected
subsequently to the decomposition of the organic matter and the
formation of ammonia, and in the absence of unclecomposed organic
matter.

4. "That organic matter cannot be destroyed or cmwerted into
plant food until it has been dissolved.
5. "That, as nitrification proceeds far more rapidly in a moistened
and c-erated poroui:; soil than in a liquid, and as the nitrifying powers
of soil are capable of cultirntion, the process should be carrier] on hy
means of filtration, so that the organisms can he cultivated and

supplied with food in the filter.
6. "That the most important factor in the processes of clecomposition and nitrification, and the snhsequent preservation of the nitrates

formed, is an Hmple s1tppl1j of nir.
7. "That the snspended matters in sewage should not be a.Uowed to

pass on to the land or filter-beds, as they clog the surface, and have
to rem,iin until they are decomposed before they can be dest,·oyed."
Time will not permit further qnotations from this paper, bnt it

is claimed that the process abont to be described fulfils all the conclusions just quoted.
In any method of sewage purification the result must depend to
a Ycry large extent upon the skill that has been bestowed npon the
design of the works and the care exercised in their construction,

fJUite irrespectiYe of Uie chemicals nsecl or the process adopted.
PunrnoATION Wom-s.
,vhen the sewage arrives a.t the works it is of the utmost importance that all large suhsta.nces ttoating in the sewrige, such as corks,
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rags, brushes, boots, shoes, etc., as well as grease, should be removed
by means of scum-boards and strainers, and, at the same time, a
certain amount of road sweepings, sand, gravel, and other heavy

materials remoYed by subsidence in a detritus chamber.
In ol'Cler to effect these pnrposcs in the best and most economical
manner, it is t1dvisahle to diYicle the sewer into two channels, as shown
by Fig. 1, Plate I., each channel having a geeater width than the
sewer.

In ordinary work both channels would be used simultaneously,
and the area ~f the channel being increased, the velocity of the flow
of the sewage would be diminished.
The bottom of the channels is sunk to a moderate depth bel01v
the inYert of the sewer for a certain distance, and then rises up again
to the \eye\ of the invert.
At each end of the two channels penstocks or sluices are placed
to enable one channel to be entirely cut off from the flow of sewage
when it is necessary to cleanse it, the sewage then flowing through

one channel only.
Across each channel is placed a fixed diagonal or sloping scum-

board projecting into the sewage, which arrests all floating matters
on the smface; placing the scum-board at an angle of 43° is found
to be more efficacious than when the scum-board is placed rnrtically.
The Rewage then passes through two inclined iron screens, the

second being finer than the first, "·hich effectually arrest a considerable proportion of the matters in suspension in the sewage.
It is rccommenclccl that the first screen be composed of iron bars,

placed one-half of an inch apart, and the second screen shoulrl ham
the bars one-quarter of an inch apart in the clear.
The bars should be fixed in an inclined position, uo cross-bars,

gratings, or perforated plates being used. The object being to
enable the bars to be readily cleansed hy means of a rake, the teeth
of which would be obstructed by cross-b,irs.
In large works a set of scmpers fixed to endless bands and turned
by a handle are now generally used for the 1,urpose of cleansing the
screens, and are sometimes <lrfren by machinery, so as to be continua.Uy in operation.
The object of placing these screens at an angle of 43 is to enable

them to be conveniently raked, and the matter retained by them
easily removed.
Having passed the screens, the sewage then reePivcs a close of
. chemicals in order to effect deodorization and precipitation.
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Varions materials are used for this purpose, as mentioned in the

former lecture, such >is lime, sulphate of iron, black ash waste,
alumina, etc.

The author recommends the use of ferozone, which has been used
for this pmpose in many important sewage purification works both
at home and ahroaJ, and has been supplied to the following Government establishments :--Parkhurst ConYict Establishment, Dover, St.
Albans, Canterbury, Cahir, and at Balmoral Castle, in addition to
abot1t twenty tmvns and institutions, while a still la.rger number of

places h,we ,lecided to t1dopt it when the works are completed.
The following analyses show the composition of two sorts of
ferozone : -

THE CLIFF, HIGHER BROUGHTON, MANCHESTER,
September 2, 1890.
DJ>:AH Sm,
The following is the analysis of the sample of ferozone which was
giYen to me by Dr. Angell:20 ·00
Moisture
16·28
Sulphate of iron, anhydrous
6·07
Sesqni sulphate of iron, anhydrous
22·~0
Sulphate of alumina, anhydrous
4·J,
Carbon
Insoluble in water ..
15·~0
" ' ater of constitution and other matter not
estimated
15 ·78
100;00
This fcro.~:u11e hcu; been most carefully prepa,red, and, in my opinion, it
is aa wlmi1·able purifia for sewage. It acts as (£ precipitant, ancl also as a
deodorizer, and the price of 50 ,hillings a ton I consider c.dremely
'llloderate.
(Signed)
J. CARTJ>:R BELL, A.R.S.JII., ETC.,
Conn/_11 A 1wl)1st for Cheshire, Salfonl, Birkenhead, etc.
The following is an analysis of red ferozoue intended for use with
domestic sewage :~
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HANTS COUNTY LABORATORY, SOUTHAMPTON,

Febnu<l'y 16, 1895.
To the Intenwtio»al Comp,iny, Limited.
Analysis of Reel Fero,:one.

l
.. f

Crystalline sulphate of alumina
Ferrous sulphate
Ferric sulphate .
Ferric oxide
Alnmina and silica

..

-:}

I 69 ·0
all soluble _I 10 .5
85 ·1 per cent,
5 ,6
J 12 ·5
insoluble
14·9 per cent. ) 2· -!

l

100·0
This ferozone is very rich in soluble sulphates, and especially so
in ferric sulphate.
It forms a powerful precipitant and deodornnt.
(Signed)

ARTHUR ANGEL, Pu.D., F.l.C.

These analyses must not be considered to represent innriably the
actual constitnents of ferozone. Almost every sewage requires a
precipitant specially suited to it ; for instance, a purely domestic
sewage requires different treatment from a sewage which contains a
large quantity of manufacturing refuse, and although the ingredients
remain the same, their relatiYe proportions are altered to suit the
indfridual case.
The method of applying ferozone to the sewage is Yery simple.
Where a supply of water or sewage at a sufficiently high level is
available, the hest plan is to place th e ferozone in one or more dissolving boxes, which consist of a box 15 inches square and 2 feet
6 inches deep, with a perforated false bottom placed 3 inches above
the real bottom. Either sewage or water is convoyerl by a pipe,
provided with a stop-t:,,p, to the space below the false bottom, .tnd
rises np through the fcrozone. The water in its conrsc up and
through the fcrozone dissohes the precipitant, and carries it by
means of an overflow-lip into the sewage channel. A very small
quantity of water is required, and must be proportioned to the
quantity of sewage,
A more reliable method of adding the precipitant to the sewage
is performed by means of Kcirhy's patent mi xer, which shon]d be
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nsed whercYcr mechan ical power i~ twaiJa.hlc, whether derived from
the ft ow of sewage or other sources.

This consists of a perforaterl cylinder containing the precipitant,
a.ncl placed inside a. watertight cyli nder with a small space hetween

the two. Near the hottom of the outer cylinder is fixed a pipe
connected with the water supply, and furnished with a stop-cock;
at .mother part of t he oute r cylinder, and at ahout the same level, is
an outlet, to which is coupled a swivel-j oint and pipe.
The inner cylinder is fixed upon a spindle, and is slowly rotated
either hy means of a gas-engine or water-wheel, or other available
means. By the rotation of the inner cylinder the water is agitated,
and produces rapid absorption. A ft oat is phtced in the sewer, and is
connectecl with the ontlet pipe; as the fl ow of se"-age increase~, the
fl oat will raise the outlet, and thus increase the depth of water in t he
mixer, and snhrnergc a greater quantity of the precipitant, and, conse1-1ucntl y, a stronger solution will be discharged, and 1 ric,, 1•ers1I, as

p

the flow of sewage decreases and t he outlet pipe falls, the !em! of
the liquid in the cylinder will be lower, and less of the precipitant
will be dissolved. Only a very small quantity of water is required
to be constantly running through the mi xer. The qua,1lit11 does not
rc11nire Yarying; it is the strength of the solution that is Yaried, not
the volume.
The quantitr and quality of ferozone required rnries with the
na.ture of the sewa!,!e to be dealt with, but nsua.lh·, for town sewage,
about :'; to 8 grain; are acl:-led to each gallon, ,,-l;ich is equivalent to
from 6~ to l0cwts. per 1,000,000 gallons, l,ut in smalJ works dealing
with a concentrated sewage a larger quantity should he used. The
cost of ferozone at the company's ,rorks in South " ' ales and
l\Ia11chester is f>0s. per ton, to which mnst be added the caniage and
hire of sacks.
The cost for chemicals will be, therefore, ahont 30s. per 1,000,000
gallons of sewage treated, or from ,}cl. to ~d. per 1.000 gal lons.
Th e sewage, having received the dose of fcrozo ne, passes along the
mixing race as shown in Fig l, Plate I.
Thi s race should he long enough to allow the ferozone to he well
incorporated with the sewage before it enters tlie tank, and the
length will, therefore, depend upon the velocity of the current, but
at least 2 minutes should elapse hetween the time thnt the
ferozon e is added to th e sewage and the arrival of the treated
~cwage a.t the precipitation tank, and, when possible, an interval of
10 minutes i~ to be preferred.

PRECIPITATIN<~ T.\~KS.

1-'ormerly, these tanks were in ,·ariably of rectangular form. on plan,
,dth the bottom inclining to a. i--lu<lgc gutter i II the centre, which
also bad a fall towards one encl of the tank to facilitate the removal
of the sludge deposited therein. These tanks were used either on
the continuous flow system, or else on the quiescent plan.
In the former case the sewage flowed continuously through a
series of tanks, anJ this system was generally acloptccl where Ycry
little fall was arnik,hle. In the quiescent system each tank was
filled separately and allowed to stand for an hour or more, then the
tank was emptied by means of a floating arm, which draws the
sewage from the surface, the floa,ting arm falling as the tanks
become empty.
In continuous flow tanks the sewage has generally to be pumped
ont when it is desired to empty them. Whichever of these two
systems is acloptecl, it is necessary to send men into the tanks to
sweep the sludge to the outlet, and when the tank accommodation
is Yery limited, as is too frequently the case, one tank can ill he
spared for this purpose. The temptation, therefore, is very great to
allow the sludge to accumulate in the tanks fo1· days, weeks, or eyen
mo11ths.
The consequences of such neglect arc disastrous to any method of
chemical purification, for although many deleterious substaHces may
h::we hecome deposited in the tanks, and the sewage to a certain
extent clarified, the had gases arising from the decomposing sludge
at the bottom of the tank passing into the sewage, and carrying with
them myriads of putrefaction hacteria, actually in some cases ha\·e
rendered the sewage more ohjectionable from a chemical point of
Yiew when it leaves the tank than it was when it eiitcred it,
although frequently the appearance of the effinent is good. It was
with the Yiew of remellyi11g the!3'e defects and affording a. means of
using continuous flow tanks, from which the slnclge could easily and
frequently be remoYed without interfering with the flow of sen-.1g8,
that the circular continuoui:; upward flow tank has heen inYented 1,y
l\fr. F. Pullen C«ndy.
These circular tanks may he made of any desired diametel' or
depth (see Figs. 2 and 3, l'lat,, I.).
A tank 25 feet diametm·, with a depth of 16 feet, will treat from
275,000 to 362,000 ga1lons of sewage per ~~ hours.
One 15 feet di:.cmeter am] 10 feet deep will tre«t from 5D.000 to
70,000 gallons per 2-l hours.
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One 5 feet diameter and a feet deep will treat from 5,500 to i,500
gallons per J4 hours.
An open channel is formed round the top of the tank, extending
for ahont three-fomths of its circumference. In this channel are
inserted three or more vertical pipes which deliver the sewage into
the tank a short distance abo\'e the bottom, through pipes placed
at an angle to the side.
The sewage, rising to the top, flows into a series of parallel troughs

laid across the tank, and is conducted bv them iuto an outlet channel
extending round the remaini11g part ~f the circumference whit:h is
not occupied hy the inlet channel, and is coJH·eycd by it to the filters
to he descrihed hereafter.
We now come to the most important p~rt of the system, Yiz., the
remonil of the sludge. Attempts have been made to remo,·e sludge
from cylindrical tanks by builcling them with iJH·erted cone bottoms,
furnished "~th an outlet veil ve at the apex of the cone.
This plan Jid not gi,·e satisfaction, and invoh·ed a very deep and
expcnsi re form of tank. The " Candy " tank has a perfectly flat
bottom, thus providing a tank of the greatest capacity at the least
cost. In the centre of the bottom is pil'oted a horizontal perforated
pipe which reaches to the side of the tank, this pipe being pivoted
on anotlier pipe, which is carried np to within I foot 6 inches or
2 feet 6 inches of the full water lcrnl of the tank, and at that point
the sludge is discharged. The pirntecl pipe is capable of l,eing
re,·ol ,·cd from the outside of the ta.uk by means of suitable gearing,
and when the tank ici being cleansed the pipe is i:;o reYoh·cd. The
pcrfurations in the pipe being on the underside thereof, and only a
few inches apart, and the pipe itself l,eing hut a very little ahorn the
bottom of the tank-just enough to clear it, in fact-it will be seen

at once that as the rotation of the pipe covers crnry inch of the
Luttom, the sludge is clniwn or sucked away from the whole of t,hc
bottom surface. The pressure of water in the tank forces the sludge
through the connectiug pipe, and ont at a height only 18 or
30 inches below the ,\·ater }eye} as before mentioned, from whence
it can he run into a pit or pnmp~d to any desired spot. The sludge
produced is a.bout twice as thick, and, therefore, of only abont half
the bulk that the sludge usually is which is drawn or swept from

auy other form of precipitation tank; and this is a feature of the
utmost importance, inasmuch as the sludge is the foulest thing in
the whole sewage treatment, and to redrn.:e its bulk or minimize the
<.p1,.1.11tity of water mixed with and pullnted hy it is a point which
cannot he too muc:h ,·alued.
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Furthermore, the removal of the sludge as described does not
interfere with t he flow of the sewage through the tank, ,ind, in fact,
when once the "Candy " tank is started its working need never
cease; by clay ,incl by night t he foul sewage, after the addition of
the precipitant, is rnnning into the ta.nk and as continuously run ning
out in a comparatively pure condition, the sludge being remoYed at
intervals, thoroughly aHd perfectly, keeping the tank cleaH an d
sweet, and free from all decomposition. :Moreover, the rotation of
the sludge-pipe can be caused to cleanse the sides of the tank by
attaching a snitable arrangement to the pipe. The time taken to
remoYe the slndge is from two to five minutes, Yarying with the

size of the tank.
Very little power is required to rotate the perforated sludge-pipe ;
a lad can easily do it.
In the case of strong sewage, the tank should be cleaned (by
rotating the sludge pipe) once a day, but with a weak sewage every
other day would be sufficient, although daily cleansing is always

advisable. The old proverb anent t he value of cleanliness is very
appl icable indeed to sewage treatment. It stands to reason that the
fouler t he thing t he greater t he need for constant and perfect cleansing, and if a sewage precipita.tion tank is not or cannot be thoroughly
cleansed once in 24 or 48 Lours, trouble will ensnc.
The method by which the sewage is Jet into the tank is also of
great importance, in order that the effluent water may he clear and
bright.
The im·entor discoyered that if the sewage in the ta nk has
imparted to it a. rotary motion, the effluent prorluced is clearer,
hrighter, and freer from suspended matter than would otherwise be
the case.
The rotary motion is obtained by the flow of the sewage into the
tank. Th e effect of this rotary motion is most remarkable ; it has
the property of aggregating the fin e particles of suspended coagulum,
and therehy c:rnsing their rapid and complete remornl by precipitation when the sewage disperses into the tank, thus obtaining the
greatest and most effective work from the least quantity of precipitant,
and enabling the precipitation tank to purify the largest quantity of
sewage per clay.
The "Candy" tank will effectually treat eight times its capacity
in 2-l hours, and requires only 3 to G inches fall for its working,
thereby in many cases saving pmnping.
By the employment of,, fl at-hottomed tank and the a11gn lar method
of sewage inlet, the abnormal depths of Yertical tanks that ham been

proposed can be dispensed with, such depths, inrleed, as would convert
the tanks into nothing less thau large cesspools, and would give no
adv:tntage, while haying many dmwbacks. The tot.ii depth of the
"Ca.nlly " tank need not exceed, according to the area of the ta.nk,

from G to 15 feet.
For any but the smallest tanks the side inlet is reconunended,
which is more effective and much more economical than "tternpting
to deliYcr the sewage from the centre. For small tanks the centre
inlet is recommended, as hereafter described.
The general anangement of a tank is shown by Pig. 2, a.nd the
section by Piy. 3, Plate I.
These figures represent a brick tank, 20 feet in diameter and
13 feet deep, constructed at the Nnneilton sewage works. A, A, A
a.re the sewage inlet pipes which convey the sew,1ge from the inlet
channel B to points of disclu.rge near the bottom of the tank.
C, C, C ,ire the outlet troughs, phiced across the t:mk and
suspended from the girders D, which carry the geariug for working
the rotating sludge-pipe E, by means of the spindle F.
The rotating sludge-pipe E works on a joint connecting it to the

fixed sludge-pipe G, which discharges into a sludge clelivery channel
H, ancl the discharge is controlled by the vah·e E..
The sludge should he discharged into an open channel to enable
the att,endant to see its dc11sity, as it is not advisable to remOYC thin,
watery s1udge.

An iron tank, 4 feet 6 inches diameter and 6 feet 6 inches deep,
was supplied to H.l\I. GoYernment for nse at the C<thir Barracks,
Irclarnl.
In !,his case the centre inlet is adopted.
An iron trough co11ye,rs the sewage to the centre of the tank,
when it passes to the bottom through a YCrtical pipe, in ·which is

place,! the spindle for rotating the sludge-pipe.

A gutter runs

round the top of the tank, which recel\'es the oYerflowing sewage

and conYeys it mrny. All the other details are similar to those of
the brick tank already described.
There are about t\\·cnty of these circular tanks in actual operation
at Swinton, Rochdale, Accrington, Nuneaton, Cahir Barracks and
other p1aces, and a.bout sixty more arc either in course of construction

or it has been decided to adopt them.
\Yherc rectangular tanks are already -in existence, and it is desired
to ui:;e them either on the continuous How or the quiescent system,
the princip1c of rcmoYing the sludge adopted in the circnlar tanks
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already described can be appl ied in t.he following manner :-A wall
is huili across the t:mk close to the inlet encl, arnl extending a born t he
]e,·el of the wa.ter; wide openings are made in this wa1l close to the
bottom of the tank; small openings are to lie aYoidecl, as they incrense
the ve locity of the sewage passing through them . An o,·crflow wall

is made at the ontlet end of the tank, which shonlrl extend for the
full width. By this me:tns an approach is made to the upward flow
of the cylin<lri cal t..ink; the sewage, passing through the openill,!rS in
the cross wall, rises in a diagona.l direction to"·arcls the OYcrfto,\· cill.
Jf the bottom of the tan k falls towards a, slndge-gntter, t he gntter
must be filled up, and the bottom made level transversely; the fall
towards the sludge outlet may remain unaltered, although a perfectly
level hottom is preferable.
A slndge-gntter is formed on one side of the tank, and t he bottom
of this gutter is about 18 inches below the water-line in the tank
(see Plate III.).
Light rolled-iron joists framed together are placed acro,s t he
tank, and furnished with carriages at each end, which nm upon rails
pb.ced on the coping of the tank. The g irders are caused to traverse
the length of the tank hy suitable gearing.

From the girders is suspended the travelling perforated sludgepipe by means of chains, so that the pipe is jnst ciear of t he floor of
the tank. From this perforated pipe rises a closed pipe fnrni sherl
with a stop-cock and a charging-pipe. The pipe is turned o\·er the
wall of the tank into the sludge-gutter, where it terminates in a
water seal.
In order to remove the sludge, it is only necessary to charge the

syphon through the cock, open the stop-cock, and the sludge will
imme(liately discharge into the sludge-gutter.

Uy tu.ruing the winch-handles, the perforated pipe travels ornr
the whole length of the tank, and all the sludge lying on the bottom
is remoYed in a, few minutes.

Twentr-tbree sets of this form of

sludge-remornl appamtus ham been s1~pplied to places where t he
works were too far arlvanced to permit the adoption of circular

tanks.
Quiescent tanks are not to be recommended, because it has been
found hy experience that properly-design ed continuous flow ta u ks
are more economical and produce better results: this is accounted
for by the fact that in falling into a tank, as is the case in fillin g an
empty ta.nk, the coagulnm is broken np into Yery small pieces, an<l
t he inflow into the tank causes :t swell, and cunscqnently the sewage
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is never really a,t rest, but a.lways in motion. Quiescent tcmks also
want watching while filling, settling, a11(l emptying, while a continnons flow tank does not re<1nire such constant sup01Tision.

The tank being always full, the coagnlnm does not get broken up
in passing into the ta.nk, hut can, on the contrary, be made to enlarge
or aggregate.

The principal ttdYantage of the quiescent tank has ceased to exist
now that the sludge c:in be remoYed hy the perforate,! sludge-pipe
without emptyinl( the tank.
However, there may occur certain conclitionR which render it
advisable to adopt the quiescent tank system.
In this case it is advisable to form the floor of tbe tank with a
fall from the inlet to the outlet end, with small longitudinal ridges
or grooves therein. The sewage is drawn off in the nsual manner
hy means of a floating arm. At the outlet end of the tank a large
gutter is formed in the bottom, extending the whole wirlth of the

tank. In this gutter is placed a fixed perforated sludge-pipe, which
is constructed on precisely the same principles as the travelling
sludge-pipe already described. The first imush of water into the
tank washes the slndge into the gutter at the outlet end, where it is
remoYed by the sludge-pipe as soon as the tank is full.
SLUDGE-WELLS.

The sludge from the tanks, no matter of what form, should
flow by gravitation into two sludge-"·ells. The object of providing
two sludge wells is to enable the sludge to settle in one while the
other is receiving sludge. Each well is provided with means for
drawing off the supernatant water into the washing-water chamber,
which receives the washing water from tbe filters and clarifiers;

these two waters, which are dirty, must be pumped back to the
sewer to receive a fresh dose of ferozone, and be treated ag:tin.

The concentrated sludge gravitates from the wells into the rams,
whence it is forced by compressed air into one of the sludge-presses,
where it is pressed into cakes; this cake drops into a trolley at a

sufficiently high le,-el to be run on to low-lying land for filling up
purposes, or a cart can he backer! directly under the presses and the
sludge-cake carriecl away without a second handling.
CLARIFIERS.

After leaving the precipitation tanks the sewage is conveyed to

tbe clarifiers (Fig. l, Piede I.).
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These cl:trifiers are concentrated sand-filters, whereby any flocculent matters that may have escaped precipitation in the tanks
are arrested, arnl thereby prevente,l from sealing up the pores of
the Hiter-beds; by this means not only can larger volumes of sewage
be passed through the filters, but great economy of labour in cleaning

them is effected.
By using clarifiers, the area of the filters can be reduced, and a
saving is ctlso effected in the qu:111tity of chemicals required for
precipitation.
These clarifiers are practically closed filters, and by turning two
valves the ,flow of sewage through them can be reversed, arnl the
retained accmnulateLl snspended matters washed out in three or five
minutes and the clarifier is clean again.
The water nsed in washing the clarifiers mu.:;t be conveyed to the

water chambers :it the side of the sludge-pits already described.
The clarifiers are placed in the chamber, as shown on the phn, so
that there is a bead of ,1 feet available for washing them, and this
head is so utilized as to save seYeral men's labour daily.
The case or shell of the clariner is iro11, a11d may be either
circular or rectangula.r, and may ha,,·e either a watertight coYer or

may be open, with the sides carried up sufficiently high, about 7 feet,
to give the requisite bead for cleaning the clarifying material. The
clarifiers contain san<l ancl gravel of various sizes, resting upon a
perforated false bottom . \Vben in use the sewage is a<lmitted at
the top and passes through the clarifying material and ont through

the false bottom.
\Yhen it is desired to cleanse the clarifier the flow is reYersed,
clarified water from other clarifiers or from a storage tank is sent
upwards through tlie clarifier, and the whole of the material is
caused to boil up and hecomc Yiolently agitated and loosened ;

through the whole mass hundreds of jets of water pass and cany
away the accumulated dirt through the wash-out, lcaYing the clean
washed sand behind ready for work again.
By t.he use of cla.rifiers a saving is effected in the <.1uantity of
ferozone required, because it is practicable to turn a less clcnr
effluent (that is, one produced with less ferozone) into the clarititH't-

thctn it would he pru,lent to send on to the Hiter-beds.
After lea.Ying the clarifiers, the cbrificil ottluent flows into a.
channel "·hence it can be UeliYerecl on to any of the polarite-

Hlters.
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PuL,\RIT~: FrLrnns.

These polarite filters are the most im1,ortant feature of the
ntermtional Company's process. The filters are formed in the
allowing m,mner (see Plate II.) :-The depth of filter must depend
1]"111 the amount of fall available and the rate at which it is desired
o filter the sew.ige per square yard of filter area.
The most economic:,,] form of filter has two layers of polarite,
11d the se,rnge may he passed through this filter at double the
pecd that ran be used when there is only one layer of polarite in
be filter. The area of filter need, therefore, be only one-half of
hat with a single layer, and the cost of the filter tank considerably
educed .
At the bottom of the filter are placed :3-inch agricultural drainipes about i feet apart, and snrrounde,l with large stones or
onlders. The drain-pipes communicate with square drains formed
n the side walls, which conYey the effluent away. Above the stones
layer of gra,·el of about the size of walnuts and 2 inches thick is
la.c:011, then 1 inch of smaller gravel. An inch of fine gravel,

hich forms a cushion to carry a 6-inch layer of pohu-ite, mixed
ith sufficient sand to make a depth of 9 inches, is laid thereon.
bovc this, perfora.te,l drain-pipe~, 4 inches in diameter, a.re placed.
1rronnded with coar:Se gra.,·cl, then l inch of fine gra,·cl support::;

notber 6-inch byer of polarite, mixed with sufficient sand to make
depth of 9 inches. The filter is finished with a layer of fine sane!
inches deep at the side and , inches at the centre, making a total
epth of :, feet at the side and 3 feet 2 inches at the centre.
The perfomtecl drain-pipes are carriell into the side walls of the
ltcrs, where they are connected with vertical iron pipes, carried up

short d istance aborn the coping, to preYent any ,lirt or other
atter falling clown the pipes. These pipes afford the means of
oroughly aerating the polarite. It 11111st not he forgotten that
e rate of filtration is governed by the speed a.t which the sewage
n pass throug h the top larer of sand, and this depends upon the

all of ,rnter on the fi lter. This head is usually very small, the
As the 0t1tlet from the filter is
nd hcing only just coYerecl.
ncrall y open, the sewage passes much more quickly through the
r:,;er layers of tlic filter than it does through the fine sand,

selp,ently t he body of the filter is not s,,tumted with water, as
Thus the polaritc is
tu,mtlly the case in snbrnerged. filters.
t.innally recei \'ing a. supply of oxygen from the perforated drain-

"
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pipes, which form alternately an outlet and an inlet for air, the
pipes being provided with suitable cowls for this purpose.
The sewage is admitted to the filter through an ope11 channel
kept as high as possible aboYe the level of the sand in the tilters.
Each filter is pro,·ided with two inlets governed by small iron
paddles.
A series of steps are formed in the wall of the filter which leads
the sewage through the channel into an iron trough resting on the
side walls of the filter, from which it overflows on to the sand and
passes down through the filter to the drain-pipes laid at the bottom,
and then into outlet channels formed at the side of the filter, which
communicate with a coYered channel formed at one end of the
filter and connecting three filters together. From this covered
channel at any convenient place an outlet pipe for the filtered
effluent is fixed and provided with a sluice-\·alve.
The action of the filters is as follo"·s :-The sand arrests any
matters in suspen sion which bave not been deposited in the precipitation ta.nks or arrested by means of the clarifiers. The matters in
solntion a.re ren10Yed from tbe sewage by being in co11tact with the
polarite.
The action of polarite was fully explainecl in the previous lecture,
but it may be desirable to repeat it now.
Polarite is the trade name of the material successfully used for
filtering and further purifying the ferozoned sewage-water from the
putrescible matter dissolved therein. It is a black, hard, porous,
magnetic and rustless substance, in5oluble in water and practically
everlasting. It is a powerful deodorizer and decolorizer hy Yirtne
of the polarized oxygen occluded in its microscopic pores, and
constantly supplied by the surrr,unding air a.nd water. It purifies
pollute,! waters by oxidizing the already partially broken down
noxious organic matters dissolved therein, and conYerting them into
innocuous inorganic and saline matters. Its effcctfrc action in this
direction is probably due to a peculiar power, which Berzelius called
"catalytic force. '1 He regarded this power as an indication of
electric force different from the ordinary action of electricity.
:l\1it~cherlitz calls snhstances which act like polarite "eontact Rubstanccs," and the mode of action "chemical action or comhination
hy contact." The term.s "catalysis " and "contact action " are
applied to chemical actiorn; in which the romhination of two hotlies
or the decomposition of a componnd is hronght n.hout hv the
lnterYention of a substa11ce like polarite, which Rhowr-; 110 te11~lcll\.'Y

to unite with either of the bodies concerned, :111d reme1ins unaffected
by the ch,mges which take place. In this manner the catalytic
power of polo.rite oxidizes the dangerous organic impurities dissolYed
in sewage-water, and thereby makes them innocuous.

Foul lic1uids in their passage through polarite are divided into a
cloud-like spray, and thus each particle is subjected to chemical
action.

The following is an analysis of polarite made by Sir Henry
Roscoe, F.RS., LL.D., etc., etc., who reported that the "porous
nature of the oxide, its complete insolubility, and its freedom from
rusting, constitute its claim to be considered a valuable filtering
material," and he glYes its percentage composition as follows::Magnetic oxide of iron

Alumina
:l\Iagnesia
Water, with a trace of carbon
Silica
Lime ..

53·85
.j·68
7·55
5·./1

25·50
2·01
100·00

It contains, therefore, no poisonous metal, is very hard, porous,

and absorptive. It extracts iron and lead from water, and destroys
organic matter in solut,ion. It is a powerful decolorizer and deodorizer
by virtue of the polarized oxygen contained within its microscopic
pores. It is extremely durable and magnetic to a remarkable
degree, and notwithstanding that iron is the chief element in its
constitution, it will not rust.
Polarite filters provided with two layers of polarite purify tank
effluents which have been treated with ferozone at the rate of 2,000
gallons per square yard in 2-1 hours.
Filters with only one layer of polarite will only filter half of the
above quantity.
Polarite filter-beds require a few hours' rest occasionally for
reration, and for cleansing the surface sand by a method which will
be shortly described. Polarite nernr requires to be remoYcd or
replaced. It is better to fay down seyeral small beds rather than
one or two large ones, so that a smaller proportion of the whole
filtering area is thrown out of work when the filter is being cleaned.
The cost of polarite is £6 per ton at the works in South Wales, to
which must be added the cost of carriage.
G2
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A cubic yard of polarite weighs about 19cwts., and a ton will,
therefore, cover rather more than 6 square yards of filter-bed
6 inches thick.
Where the filtered effluent is taken out of the filter-bed, it is
convenient to be able to draw the effluent off at two levels, namely,
from the bottom of the filter and also from a higher level. This
can be effected by means of a stand-pipe carried up from the outlet
pipe from the filter. Off this stan,1-pipe a branch is taken out at a
higher level. If the lower valve is open, of course, the effluent
passes out from the bottom of the filter, bnt if the lower valve is
shut the water will rise in the stand-pipe until it oYerflows into the
high ]eye) outlet. The object of this arrangement is to make it
possible to work the filters occasionally submerged, this being found
beneficial for the filters at times. Another valve is placed on each
of these branch pipes just beyond the junction of the branch with the
stand-pipe, this being used when the filters are being washed by the
upward washing process. This process constitutes a Yery important
feature in these filters. Unless it is used frequently the top surface
of the sand becomes covered with a thin film of floccnlent matter
which is nearly impervious to water, consequently a sufficient flow
cannot he seem-eel through the filter-heel. To overcome this difficulty
the attendant is apt to use a high head of water, th11s forcing the
objectionable matter further into the sand. The sand in an ordinary
filter has, therefore, to be removed and washed either by hand or
machinery, fresh sand being substituted for it, all of which involves
a great expenditure of time and labour.
The object of the company's patented arra.ngemcnt is to o,·ercome
these two difficulties. Thi,;; is effected in the following manner : The flow thronl'(h the filter is reversed, the filtered effluent from
two or more filters passes npwarrl through the filter to be cleansed,
and by the provision of suitably arranged troughs, the flocculent and
foul matter is rapidly washed off and out of the sand and conveyed
to waste, and the filter is a,rate,l anrl rc,idy for use in a few
hours. When it is necessary to wash the upper layer of sand more
thoroughly) instead of removing it from the filter, the sand is
washed in the fi lter itself, and thus a large expenditure is ,woicled.
To keep a filter in proper working order, the upward washing
process should lJe performerl <laily in the followiug rna.nner :-It is
usn:il to connect t"·o or three filters together into one grou_p by means
of the cornrecl channel already descril,c,1. \Vhen it is desired to
wash any one filter, the outlet vahe from the group is closed, the

paddles on the inlets to the filter to be washed are also closed, while
the brn or three adjoining filters are kept at work. The sewage
-0onsequently passes clown through those filters which are at work
into the covered channel, ancl rises up through the drain-pipes at
the bottom of the filter to be washed. At the same time men walk
along the channels at the side of the filter, and by means of brushes
or rakes convey the scum which is loosened by the washing into the
side channels.

At the sa.me time some sewage is admitted to one

side of the filter, and passes over the surface of the sane! and over
the ridge clown the centre of the filter, and washes the scum towards
the opposite side channel. At the outlet encl of these channels
small c:ttch-pits are formed to retain any of the fine sand which is
washed into the troughs.

This upward washing water is conveyed

to a channel, and either taken on to land or conveyed into the
chamber adjoining the sludge-pits and mixed with the sewage.
Occasionally it is necessary to remove an inch or two of the surface
of the sand and wash it. This can be most economically clone by
using a sand-washing box, which is about 7 feet long, 2 feet wide,
and St inches deep inside. Near one encl of the box two divisions
are placed across it, having apertures near the top. One encl of the
box is provided with an overflow lip, and a trough is nsecl to convey
sewage from the cascade into the filter into this sand-washing box,

which is placed partly on the side trough and partly on the sand.
The surface of the top layer of sane! is then scraped off and brought
to the corner of the filter where the washing box is placed. Sewage
is then admitted, and sanrl is thrown into the trough, conveying the
sewage into the box, and stirred up with the sewage. The sand is

arrested by the two di visions in the box, ,me! is readily washed, the
sewage used for this purpose flmving away through the side troughs

in the manner already described. The sand is then lifted out of the
box and replaced on the filter bed, and the box removed, the filter
then being ready for further operations.
EFFLUENT.

The process is now completed, and the purified sewage issues
from the filter in a limpid stream fit to be turned in large quantities
'into any strea.m, however small in volume. Unlike the effluents
from the now abandoned lime process, the International effluent is
not liable to secondary decomposition. l\Iany effluents haYe been

<>btainc<l by the lime process which were bright and clear ,vhen they
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left the pmification works, and became foul and decomposed a little
way clown the strca.m.

The following arc analyses of eftluents obtained by this process:Analysis of Three Liquids fro,n the Hutldersfiel<l Corpora/ion Sewage
TVo,ks al Deighton received fro,n R. S. Dugdale, Esq., the
Borou,qh En,qineer, lilarch 9th, 1894.

The percentage of purification calculated on the
oxygen absorbed (Tidy's method)
The albumenoid ammonia (Wanklyn's method) ...

96 ·7 per cent.
98·7

Result of analysis in grains per gallon :Crude
Sewage.

Solicl matter in suspension ...

156·45

None .

Dry, :212° F., eonsisting of organic ma.tter
, ..
..
...
volatile on burning...

75·04

·21

None.

Mineral matter

81·41

•49

I-"~-_

Solid matter in solution dried at 212° F., )

I

l\

Polarite
Effluent.

Precipitation
only.

consisting of organic 1natter and matter
volatile on burning ..
Mineral matter
Total solid matter

i

8·4

14·0

43·0

33·6

32·4

207·85

48·3

39·6

8 ·89

7·0

5·72

Aci,l

Acid.

7·2

·-----Chlorine in chlorides .
Reaction

Neutral

Oxygen absorbed in 15 minutes

S·H2

Oxygen absorbed in 3 hours ..

...

Distillation gaxe ammonia ...

...

Albumenoill ammonia

..

(tligned)

Giw.

18 ·48

·84
2·24

·0665
·59.3

l ·085

·462

·315'i

l ·05

·0S05

·013!

I

JARMAN,

F.I.C., Borouyh A,wly:st
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HENDON EFFLUENT.

Hendon daily collectio11 effluent for month emling Jannary 7th,
1893 :Grains per gallon.

Free ammonia
Alhunwnoicl ammonia
Chlorine
Oxygen absorbed in ,! hours
Physical properties ...

·0784
·114S
5·18
2·18
Good.

A remarkable growth of protococcus.
(:C,1gned)

ARTHUR ANGELL.

The following report on the treatment of the sewage of Acton 1
Middlesex, by the International process, which has been in operation at that place for over seven years, was made by Professor E.
Frankland, Pn.D., D.C.L., LL.D., M.D., F.R.S., to l\Iajor Tulloch,
H.E. (the chief engineering addser to the Local GoYennnent Board),
at the request of that gentleman, and Professor Frankland's inrnstigations were conducted entirely without the knowledge of the
company:" These results show that the raw sewage contained a Yery large
proportion of highly po11nting suspendeil ma.tter, and an 1mns1mlly
la.rge a.mount of foul organic matter in solution ; and further, that
the eftlnents from the subsidence tank ctnd filter were derirnd from
sewage of about equal pollnting power 1 as regards dissoh-c<l organic
matter.
"In the subsidence tank, the suspen<led matter was reduced from
2~0 80 parts per 100,000 of raw sewage to 5·92 parts per 100,000
of tank eftluent, whilst the eftlnent from the filter was free from
suspended matter.
It was clear and transparent. This is a
satisfactory result.
"The effect upon the dissolved organic matter in the subsidence
tank is very remarka.hle, its amount being red need to little more
than one-tenth of that present in the original sewage.
" In its snbseqnent passage through the filter, the tlissolved
organic matter is still fnrtbcr reduced to nearly one-sixteenth of
that present in the original sewage. It is 110w in a state of
purity greatly exceeding that prescribed by the 8tandards of the
RiYers Pollution Cornmissioners.

"No chemical process of pnrifying sewage has e,,er, in my
experience, apiJroacherl this in efficiency; and if the results obtained
at Acton can be accon1plisbecl in other places, a most important
aclYance "·ill be ma.de in the purification of the sewage of towns.
"I need scarceh- a,lcl that the effluent from the filter is not only
clear, but inodon;s and inoffeni:;ive. It is 1 of course, not fit for
dietetic purposes ; but it may be admitted in large volumes into
running water witbont creating any nuisance.
At an exhibition held last ye.1r at Bonlogne-snr-i\ler, the International process was exhibited, recefred the Diploma, of Honour, and
,rns reported upon by Mr_ L_ V,wflart, the Chief Chemist of the
Departmental Laborntory at Boulogne, who stated
" That the system remoYes from 84 to 88 per cent, of the org,wic
matter present in the raw sewage."
A bacteriological examination made by Dr. Billet showed that
when the original sewage co11taincd 5,250,000 bacteria per cubic
centimetre, the liquid decanted after treatment with ferozone con~
tained 812,500 bacteria, and the effluent from the filter ±2,000
bacteria per cubic centimf'tre, or less than 1 per cent. of those
originally present.
The highest award of the Sanitary Institute of Great Britain has
been made to this process, which also received the Gold Medal of
the Paris Unirnrsal Exhibition, 1889, and the highest award at the
World's Fair, Chicago, 189:3.
It seems strange that after years of experience of this process 1
.and the uniformly s;-1.tisfactory results obtained, the Local GO\·ernment Board, when application is made to them by a local authority
for a. loan to carry out sewage purifica.tion works on the International principle, should still enforce an old regulation, made before
the International process was heard of, compelling the local authorities to purchase a considernhle quantity of bnd upon which the
treated effluent can be nsed for irrigation. It is true that when the
International process is employed the Local Go,-emment Board will
sanction the use of one ,tcrc of laud for 2,000 population, and where
that process is not adopted one acre must TJe prO\·ideU for cYery
1,000 people. It seems absurd to insist upon this useless expenditure of money not only upon the actn:11 purchase of land, which i.:;
frec1ucntly ditficnlt an<! costly to obtain, bnt the use of which
involves a, greatly i11creased expenditure upon works, which may
invoke pumping the sewage in order to pnt it upon land, when
it conl<l pas'l from the works into the stream without pumping.
11
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Evidence has been given before Committees of both Houses
-0f Parliament, and before Inspectors of the Local Government
Board, by engineers and chemists of great eminence, that no object

can be attained by putting the effluent from polarite filters on to
land. It is to he hoped that this antiquated and unnecessary
regulation will soon be revoked.

In the early clays of sewage utilization, as it was then called, it
was confidently antici1.mted that hrge profits would ensue from the
application of sewage to the land.
Several companies were formed for this purpose; large sums of
money were subscribed, but in not one single instance have the
s<1ngniue anticipations of the promoters been realized.
In these clays we nrnst be content if we can effect the purification
of sewage in the least expensive manner, and not attempt its
utiliza,tion in a commercial sense.
NeYertbeless, one of the questions most frequently asked respecting the International process is, what is the valne of the residue !
This must vary not only with the nature of the sewage treated,
but also with the demand for manure in the immediate vicinity of
the works.
It has not been part of the scope of this lecture to deal with the
varions methods of treating the sludge.
SLUDGE.

Sludge is the necessary result of any chemical treatment, an,! a
great difference between that produced by the International process
and that of most other processes is that International sludge is completely deodorized, while lime sludge, for example, emits a most
offensive odour.

The quantity of sludge produced by the International is only
one-half of that produced by lime, which is a decided advantage,
owing to the reduced bulk of sludge that has to be dealt with.
Sludge can either be run into lagoons and allowed to consolidate,
and then removed to the la.ml; it can be rnn in a wet condition into

hollows in the land; or it can be treated by presses and converted
into cake, and sold or given away for agricultural purposes.

In

some places, farmers will pay a small price for it; in others, they
will take it away if it is given them, and at Acton, where it is dried
and converted into fine powder 1ike guano, it is readily purchased
1,y the market gardeners in the locality.
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The follo"~ng is an analysis of the sludge-cake, showing that
International sludge has considernhle value:-

Tm,:

PROPERTn<:ti
MANURIAL
AT THE ROYTON

PRODUCED

OF

CAKE
SL1JDG1,:
SEWAGE
DISPOSAL ,YORKS.

SEWAGE

Report by J. CARTER BELL, EsQ., A.R.S.M., F.l.C., ETC., Analyst
for the County of Chester; the County Boroughs of Salforcl {IJnd
Birkenhead; also for the Boroughs nf Stalybridge, Congleton, Glossop,
etc. ; Analyst under the Fertilisers and Food Stuffs Act, 1893, for
the County of Chester and the County Borough of Salford.
The following are the analyses of two samples of Royton sludgecake :Moisture

...

Organic matter

Nitrogen equals
Ammonia.
Silica
Lime
Oxides of iron and alumina

Phosphoric acid equals
Phosphate of lime ...
Chlorides and sulphates of magnesium and the alkalis

Sample No. 1. Sample No. 2.

61 ·000
14·998
·694
·842
ll·005
3·417
4-433
·48i
1·063

50·500
18·630
·i32
·888
18·226
3·67:3
5·916
·520
1·135

3·966

1·803

These two samples are similar in composition to a sample of rotte
farm-yard manure, the analysis of which is given below, so that i
may he compared with the above : -

l\Ioisture.
Organic matter

Ammonia
Phosph,,te of lime
Lime
Oxides of iron and alumina

Silica
Chlorides and sulphates of magnesium ancl the

alkalis ...

75·424
15·932
·i36
1-121
2·H2
1-68.J.
l·Gll
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It may be asked, what is the rnlue of the Royton sludge cake i
The reply is :That in my opinion it has the same Yalue, weight for weight, as
rotten farm-yard manure.
(Signed) J. CARTF:R BELL.
Jl1ANCHESTER,

25th April, 1894.
" 'ATER PURIFICATION.

"'

Although, as stated at the opening of this lecture, it is not intended
to discuss the whole question of water purification, it may be well to
mention that for water purification ferozone and precipitating tanks
are not required, and only the polarite filters as described for use at
sewage works arc employed.
A modification of this system of using polarite has been adoptecl
at some waterworks, for instance, Reading and Keighley, where
polarite chambers are employed.
At Keighley the water is first passed through ordinary sand
filters and then through chambers filled with polarite n.lone, in pieces
about the size of walnuts, and not in the finely-granuh,ted form
which is used when the polarite is mixed with an equal quantity of
sand.
One condition of its successful use is that the water before reaching it must be in a clarified state, i.e., as free as possible from all
suspended matter, for polarite has no more effect upon solid impurities than sand, and if the water is allowed to pass through it without
being first deprived of the suspended impurities the meclium would
become clogged and its free oxidizing action interfered with.
At Reading the turbid water of the river Kennet is first passed
through a chamber filled with coke, and then down through a
chamber filled with polarite to a depth of 2 feet 6 inches, then clown
another similar chamlJer, the water thus passing through 5 feet of
polarite. The loss of head in these chambers is Yery small.
Each chamber bas an area of 40 square yards, and from January
1st, 1K9cl, to August 31st, 189!, upwards of 5!1,000,000 gallons ham
been effectually pnrified by means of polarite in these polarite
chambers, being filtered at the rate of 13,917 gallons per square
yard per 21 hours.
This is far in excess of the speed of filtration recommended ; but
at llealling the results obtained have been satisfactory, and the
1uanagcr of the Corporation waterworks reports:-" Since the intro~
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duction of polarite we have had no complaints as to the quality of
the Reading water; previously they were of every-day occurrence."
Another advantage of this rapid rnte of filtration is that the
polarite chambers do not become frozen as the sand filter-beds are
liable to do.
During the recent severe frost the whole of the water supply of
Reading was passed through the polarite chambers with good results,
the sand filters not being arnilable owing to the frost.
The borough engineer of Keighley writes, under date 22nd
January, 1895, stating that he considers polarite does a great deal
towards purifying and brightening the water, and sends the following copy of recent analyses. No. 1 is the water before being purified,
No. 2 the same water after passing through polarite :Copy Analysis.

Appearance in a 2-foot tube ..
Smell when heated to 100° F.

No. 1.

Slightly

turbid,
yellowish brown

No. 2.

Colourless.

None

None.

Nitrogen as nitrates .

None

None.

Ammonia, free ..

·0084

·0075

albnmenoid

-0 122

·0046

I ·:1°

J ·:Jo

ri..fter boiling

J ·3°

I ·3°

Lead

None

None.

Reaction

Acid

Neutral.

Chlorine in chlorides .
Phosphoric acid in phosphates

Hardness

Total solid matter dried at 212° F._
Sediment on standing some time

4·4

5-4

Small amount

Small a.mount.

Microscopical examination of sedi- Fragmentsofveget- Vegetable debris,
ment
able fibre, oxide
oxide of iron, no
of iron, no life
life.
Oxygen absorbed in three hours

·087

·04S1

No. 1 wn.ter taken from gathering ground. No. 2 water su1)plied from clean
water tank. Results g iven in grains per gallon.
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Not only has polarite the effect of removing the dissoiYcd impurities from water, but it also remoYes colour to a remarkable degree,
and as most of the large towns in the north derive their water
supply from moorland water, which is freqnently impregnated by
peat and consequently much discoloured, this is an important
matter.
In removing the colour from water by means of Jiolarite, the
peaty acid is also removed which has such an injurious action upon
lead, and contributes so largely to lead poisoning in many towns
supplied with soft, peaty water.
Quite recently the Home Office has requested the company to
tender for the supply of one clarifier and sufficient polarite for two
filters, each 18 feet square, filled to a depth of 3 feet. This order
was in consequence of an experiment made in the presence of
Lieut.-Colonel Beamish, R.E., showing the effect of passing a sample
of Dartmoor water, which is strongly impregnated with peat,
through polarite, with the result that the purification effected was
62 per cent., as shown on the following table.
The following analytical table illustrates the remarkable effect of
polarite upon different kinds of waters, both as to their physical
properties and as to their dissolved organic impurities :-

------ -

--

-Date of
Analysis.

Des(•ription of Sample.

Name of
Analyst.

Physical Properties.

Albumenoid Ammonia.

Percentage of

Grains per Gallon.

Pu rifica•

tion.

--Crude.

Filtered

Filtered thl'ough
Poia rite.

Crude.

Bright, colourless

1)26

·008

70

·0333

·00378

89

through

Polarite.

--

·--·
~lilford Ha,ven, RiYer \Vater

1891

Adelaide, Australia, River \Yater
Kiugston, Northampton, River Water ...
Ostend, River Water

...

* Mansion

House Chambers,
Artesia,n Well ...
...

rur.

"

"

"
"

Yellow, turbid

{ Deep yellow, very } Colourless, bright
dirty and turbid
Yellow, turbid

Bright, colomless

·01 5

·00112

93

Yellow, dirty

Colourless, bright

·03444

·00924

74

Yellow, slightly tinted Colourless, bright

·00392

·00308

22*

·0301

·00273

92

·00795

48

·00616

62

Deep

"
"

Belfast, Public Supply
Dartmoor,
"'a.ter

"
1893

...

Che!i'ter, River Dee

Angell

"

"

"

"

"

"

Yellow, poncly odour Colourless,odourless
Yellow, bad odour

{ Bright, colour-} ·015204
less, no odour

Prison, l'eaty Moor

..

* This wat er in

Dark sherry, brown

Colourless, bright

·0158

its crude conditi on is practi cally pure, hence the small perce11tage of purifi cation.

~

""
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The following table of analyses shows the analytical results of
various waters before and after filtration.
It will be seen by this that polarite reduces the allmmenoid
ammonia (the polluting matter in solution) to an enormous extent,
and at the same time gives the water the freshness of a pure spring
supply. For comparison, the albumenoid ammonia of the Liverpool
water supply is shown in sample vV, and from this it is apparent
that the Chester water, V, from the river Dee, has been purified by
polarite to a high degree, illustrating the remarkable fact that sandfiltered water can be further purified by polarite to the extent of 72
per cent. It will be observed that the impurities in the Liverpool
sand-filtered water are nearly three times greater than that of the
polarited water of the river Dee.

l
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A ,wlytical Table ltluslratin g the Increased PMificalion produced by 11«
Filtrntion of lf"aler through Polariie, as compared with ordinary
Semel Filtration.

Source.

Filtering- Medium.

11~

ltg~ j j

Analyst.

J n parts per
-

' - - - - - -- ~ - - _

_ _ _1()('1,000.

The smaller the amount of a.lbnmenoid ammonia, the greater the purity.
A

Se,•ern

C

Annan

D
E

Colne

J

Reading

·OO 100 / ·0030

·0137

·0148 Dr Otto Helmer, F.I.U.

:oou ! ·0082

} ·0309
{ Unfiltered
(:werage)

·0173 Dr. Ashby.
·0050 Professor Attfield.

·0040

·0204 Leicester Corporation.

Polarite

00!0

·0060

Nile \Vater

Unfiltered

·0033

Pola.rite

·0023

·0048

SeYern

8aml

·0076

·0244 Dr. Arthur Angell, F.I.C'.

Polarite

None /_:_00~2

Mostyn

Unfiltered

·0130 1 ·0170

Pola rite
Chester

V

,,

·01100 -OHO A. \Y. ~tokes, li'.J.C., etc

·0060

T

\V

·0166 Professor Corfield.

·00840 -0074

Polu.1·ite

R

u

·0056

-0450

Unfiltered

p

s

Sand

,,

·0161 Dr. Maxwell Ross.

Leicester

N

Q

Sand

Polarite

L

0

Rand

Pola.rite

Hastings

M

·00125 ·0060

Sa.nd

Polarite

H

K

1)0660 1 ·0115 Professor Corfield.

Polarite

\Yorth Park

F
G

Sand
Polarite

B

Lh·erpool

·0214 H. D. Richmond, F.C.S.

·OO!O

·0040

I ·011 0 /

W. F. I.o"·e, F.I.C.

~and

·ooao

Polarite

·()QI()

·0030

Sancl

·0017

·OOS4 R. H. Harlarnl, F.I.C.
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In places where open filter-heels cannot be adopted, the asphaJeian
tiltcr, supplied hy the Internatio11al Company, may be used with
ad,·,rntage. This filter is worked nnder pressure, and will purify
I 30 gallons of water a squcire loot per honr. The asphaleian
a.pparatns is a close,l cylinder, of cast or wronght irou, or, for lightness, of steel, in which polarite is placed. It is especially useful in
cold countrjcs, where open filter-hrds are n11suitahle owing to severe
frosts, a.ml in hot countries where Ycgctation lnx:uriateR, and .soon
coats the snl'faces of open filter-beds with yegetable growths, which
stop their ,iction. The closed cylinders are provided with rotating
arms, to st-ir up the surface sand for cleansing it. On reversing the
current of water and opening a. scum-cock at the top, the dirt which
had collected on the surface is rapidly washed away, and the filter
aga.in ready for use.
The filters referred to in the table, page 94, as '· 1fa11sion House
Chambers," are of this high-pressure type, arnl h<.tYC been jn constant and successful operation for over six years, and sim-ilar filters
have been supplied to the GoYernment of 11ysore. These asphaleian
tilters nre specially acbpted for use in bnrmcks mid hospitals,
hecanse it has been found that in these places germ-laden air
contaminates the water iu cisterns and ti1ters.
In passing through a sufficiently thick layer of polaritc, these
germs are remoYed a,nd the air becomes sterilized. In these filters
no air i~ admitted without first ha.Ying passed through a sterilizing
chamber containing polaritc, and the ,v;ttcr is kept pure and unco11taminate1l.
In conclusion, the author must cxpre~s his ack11owle(lgrnents for
the valmtb!e nssistance that he has receil'cd from the otticials of the
International W' ate~· and Sewage Purification Company, and to express his opinion that if as great improvements are made in the
treatment of sewage during the next seYen years as haYe been made
in the last, the great problem of sewage disposttl may be considered
to be definitely settled.

JI

PAPER VI.

FORTIFICATION IN SAVAGE
WARFARE.
BY MAJOR W. D. CONNER, R.E.
(Lectllre Delirerecl at the S.Af.E., 20th ancl ~lst Febrllar1;, 1895).

IT nee<ls, I think, but a brief resi<lence at the S.111.E., Chatham, tD
con\·ir1ce anyone how multifarious a.re the acquirements of an
Engineer officer now-a-clays, while a glance at the R.E. Journal
will disclose an astonishing dfrersity in our occupations during
peace time. Ncvcrtheless, we mnst always remember that the
cause and object of our existence is war, and that the one science
in which we all must be specialists, is what we call in our military
schools "fortification," but what is more exactly described as "military
engineering." Lest, however, I be deemed presumptuous in coming
tD the hea<lqnarters of my Corps tD ad<lress yDu Dn such a snhject,
let me hasten tD inform you that I have no new theory or principle
to air. I merely prDpose to lead some of the junior officers ,,long
paths which may be unfamiliar to them, and to examine, from an
Engineer's point of view, some incidents in campaigns of minor
celebrity which haYe taken place in modern times.
With the exceptiDn of the i\Intiny, the Boer War in 1881, and the
expedition against Ar:ibi Pasha in ·1882, all the campaigns iu which
we 11aYe fonnd ourselves cngagetl since the Crimea haYe been
a.gain~t unciYilizcd enemies, antl though the likelihood of a gigantic
H2
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Enropean war is. great, tlrn probahility of et re<.:nrrencc of petty
war!j on onr varions frontiers is still grenter, i;;o it ca.nnot he decmecl
waste of time to consider in what points fortification in savage
wnrfare differs from that taught in our text-hnoks, i11 which the
enemy is a:-;sumed to be possPsserl of t.be he~t 1lcviccs that can be
invented for compassing our dmtrnction.
Our uncivilizP.d enemy possesses, :1.s a rnle, superiority in numbers,
individual agility, a11cl marching powers, anrl is able to conduct
operations unhampernd by thoughts of snpply, care of wounded,
To ro1rnterhalance these
baggage, and such like impedimenta.
a(hantages, he is generally wanting in organization and discipline,
bis arms indifferent and ill-cared for, anrl his shooting inaccurate,
He
while hi~ supplies of ammnnition are frer111ently limited.
probably possesses no artillery. or, if he doe9'., is nnable to use it
properly, ~nd though clisd>tinfnl of de:ttb, ,mcl gifted ,dth courage
of the highest orrler, he is ge nerally lacking in coolness, and
In many cases his force is wanting in
impatient of reYerse.
cohesion, ::rn1..l there is amongst the chiefs je:1},)L1sy and distrust,
which are apt to show themselves when thingR go wrong, eYen if
they hnYe rcmetined hidden till t,ben. In a .Enr0pcan war, the Re,l
Cross is respected by all comhat~11ts, wheren::.. in dealing with a
harbarons foe, the commander of a force must take the most careful
precaut10ns ±or the safety of his sick, wounded, and 11on-combatant:-:,
the protection of whom will greatly incommo,le his a1Tangemen ts.
/lforal, wluch is important in all warfare, is e,·erything when
de:)Jing w1th saya~cs, so it is a sonrd maxim alu·a!JS to tal.-e the
'!ftc11si1 e when possible, 1nd many of onr worst defeats haYc been
hronght ,1,bont by tlrn neglect of this prineiple. Oh\·iously, howeYer,
it is not always desirable to come to close qwwt'3rs; against oYerwhelrnjng cclds, or in engagi ng an enemy :trmed only with \\"Capons
for cut and thrust,it is manifestly preferable to keep them at adistance,
and m many cases the disparity of forcrR re:-:.tricts one's choice
hetween taking the defensive or.- bring annibih.trcl. Here, readiness
of reeonrce, and the faculty of utilizing the worst materials, will he
more than eyer Yalt1.ahlc. anrl more frequent opportunities ·will he
afforrleLl to jnmor 0fficerR tbnn on occasions when larger hodics of
troops a.re mancetffred.
The works to he construrted will douhtless be modest from an
engineeri ng point of Yiew, but they must not on that account be
Yiewed with disdain. They are a. service for which CYcry Enetine~r
officer should be prepared, a.nd though many of the lCleas ~lppcar to
1
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he simply the illctatcs of comrnon sense, yet it is from omisRion to

tttilizc these ideas that rlisastcrs ham occcrrcd.
One form of aggression, peculiar to som1J srwages, is the individual

night attack, a method which by no means finds fayour in the eyes
of Enropea.n troops, seei ng that the success of tl::.e enterprise result;,
only in the temporary confusion of the defence, whilst its fa1 lnre
i1nolYes the <lestrnction of the assailants. ()\'er the savage nature,
howeYer, incliYidnal secret action excrci..:;es a potent charm, as

inrnh·i ng conrage an,! stealth with the precious possibilities of
bloodshed :ind loot. Be that as it may be, the notion of stealthy
mamwler:; crawling ahout at night, thongh se<luctfre to the prin•

cipal actors, is eminently distastcbl to the British soldier, who likes
his fighting conducted according to his own ideas of fair play, and,
if possible, hr daylight.
But different people Imm different ideas-as in the early wars
in Bnnnah, where the Burmese freqnently remonstrated with us
hecause, contrary to a.11 precedent, we us~d to continue hostilities
during the heat of the day, and occasionally capture whole parties
asleep-and one should not despise an enemy because he shows
ouhtlct,r in attack, and even in open fighting it must be clearly
und erstood that the saYagc does not always meet his civilizeLl
enemy "·ith any feeling of inferiority-far from it.
\\'here the attacking force possesses no artillery, the defence will
have no need of thick parapets, oYerhcarl or splinter-proof coYer,
while accurate long-rauge ritte fire need not he feared, for eYen if
the saxage could shoot effecti,·ely a.t long ranges-which he cannot
do- he would hesitate to run the risk of wasting shots, considering.
the difficulty of replenishing his store-H H,mmunition columns, reRerves, regimental an·anp;ements," and the like: being to hitn so manr
idle words.
Under these circumstances, the construction uf a defensiYe work
will be of extreme simplicity, the chief essonti,ctls being a clear spacearound it, to prevent surprise and to a.How of effective fire, and an
etlirient obstacic. The latter mav lie called upon to afford protection against-(1), a close tire/ (2), an attack en masse; or (3)
individual marauders whose operations will be conducted under
CO\'er of darkness.
(1) needs no comrnent, though it may be pointed out tha.t no
allowance used to be ma,le for the urop of the enemy's bullets, out
of t;ight beino- ant of shot un<l.er the circumstances.
(:!). The a~~ault may be delh·cred with great determination and
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suddenness, and it is of the ntmost importance that not for an
instant shonld the slightest approach to weakness or wavering show
itself on ,he 1xirt of the defence. It is not sufficient, as may be the
case in European war, that the obstacle should break the formation
of the enemy's attack. Whether parapet, palisade, wall, or bush, it
must be sufficiently strong to ward off ha.nd-to-hand fighting, and to

keep back the assailants till they are all killed or disperse,!.
(3). Where individual night attack is apprehended, fhtnk defence
is advisable, as there must be no sheltered spot close at hand where
a spy can lie hidden till he e,m find a suitable opportunity for
shooting a sentry or crawling into the "·ork. Of course, no complicated trace is admis~iblc, a small projection at the angles, or, in the
case of a. wall, a. rough machicolation of stones at the top, being
snfficient. Mere tcchnirnl ski ll must he secondary t,o a ready ability
to grasp the situation and to quickly utilize available m,iterials.
'l1he obstacle is a.11-important, and until it is in a fairly completc,l
state, to waste time over elaboration of detail is to c-ourt disaster .
.N'1,:\\' Zh:ALAND.

From the ymr lSGO to 1865 we had to contencl with t hree
distinct parties among the natives.

\Vith one of these we had

no quarrel whatever; they joined the others from the mere pleasnre
of fighting. The Maoris possessed the highest military qualities,
coolness, wariness, spirit, determination, jndgment in taking U{J
positions, a.ml sa.gacity in knowing when to Yacate them. They
were never depressed hy rever~es, ;in,l the following incident will
demonstrate their courage.

In the attack on the Orakan P;ih in 186+, one of the i\faori.s, a man
of gigantic t)tatm·c, had hia left leg broken and his right shin bone

splintered . Though umlonbtedly suffering terrible agony, he had
bis li111hs honna np in rude spl ints and continued to fight braYelr
till shot through the head.
They were very successfu l in ambuscade, and tl1eir skill in
escaping through marshes and jnnglc appare11tly impassr1ble, was
remarkable. Once, a pa.b, which had contai ned a. nnmerons garrison
on the preceding eYening, wa.s attacked on two sides lJ,t' an imposing
force in the oa.rly n.1orning, bnt no more formidable tenants were
found than a blind man and a.n oltl ,\·oman.
In the attack 011 tho reclonbt of Hangariri in 1863, after two
.;.1ssaults had been repnlsed w ith loss, it ,vas resolved to try mining,
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and a gallery was actually driven under the parapet, but, as all the
fuze had been misla.icl, underground operations were abandoned.

Great lmrdships were sometimes euclurecl by our men. On one
march they ,vere obliged to subsist for two days on horseflesh.
That these nati,-es were particularly good at the construction of
rifle pits and entrenchments will be gathered from an account of
·' The Attack on the 'Gate Pah.'"
On the 27th April, 186J, a British force 1,69.5 strong, under
General Cameron, found a body of ins11rgent Maoris near Taura.nga
occupying a strong position consisting of a shelter trench thrown across

a neck of Ian,! between two marshes (Pl!lte I.). The highest point of
the position was in the centre, a,nd from it the ground fell about
50 feet to frollt and rear, the summit being occupied by two oblong
redouhts, or rather immense traYcrses, containing several blindages
with arrangements for firing from inside, as well as innumerable

open passages, secmely defiladed from fhmking fire by overlapping
tt·averses, while a.11 ronud the redoubt was a palisade standing in the

open.

The 1,iindages were roofed with wattles tlrn.tcl,ed with fern

and covered with earth.

On arriving in front of this position,

though its garrison was estimated at from 150 to 300 meJJ, it was
deemell too strong for immediate assault, and preparation-. were
made for au artillery attack next morning, while under cover of

night the 68th Regiment, 650 strong, succeeded in making a very
difficult march through the marsh on the right flank of the defence,
and took up their position about half a mile in rear of the pah,
without being percel\"ed by the garrison, whose attention was
diverted hy a false demonstmtion on the other flank. At 6.:JO a.m.
-On the 28th fire was opened frmn a miniature siege train consisting of
one 110-pr., one 40-pr. Armstrong, two 24:-pr. howitzers, two 6-pr.
Armstrongs, and some mortars. The ranges wcr~ Yery short, the
guns being divicied into f1,1u· batteries and protected hy light cpaulments. For some hours they did not seem to make mnch impression,

hut this may haYe been due to the fact that the fire was directed
on a flagstaff which was supposed to he in the work, but which

ernntually proved to be 100 yttrcls hehincl it. To this terrific
bombardment 110 reply whatever was vouchsafed, the l\Iaori:-; lying
11uietly in their hlindages and trenchci;; nnder a hnrricane of shot
and Hhcll.

J-::y 4 p.m., howeYer, one angle of the big redoubt was

completely breached, and the assault was ordered. The storming
party consisted of 150 men of the 43rd L.I., ,rnd the same 11nmher
from the ::,,rarnl Brig,1de-hhwjackeis and marines. One hnuclred
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and se,·cnty men of the 70th Regiment were extende,1 to keep down
the enemy's fire, aml follo11' as a st1pport to the assaulting JJ.trty,
while the resetTe consisted of :,OO men. The storming party,
formed in a colnmn of fours, with two sailors and two soldiers
abreast in each section, effected an entry with little loss, hut
scarcely were they in the wol'k when they wern attacked with great
vigour by the garrison, and after a short struggle turned roun1l
and rushed pell mell out of the ht·each. This sudden panic may
probably be exphinetl by the troops knowing nothing of the
blinclages and trenches of the defence, and being nnexpectedl.r
assailed when they ren.ched the summit of the earthwork by the
fire of a hi,lden enemy. The supports were unable to check the
rout, and as the r,Iaori& conceutrated their fire on the mass of
the fugitives, great loss was experienced. It was considered
unachisablc to renew the assanlt before next da.y, and a lin e of
entrenchments "·as then thrown up across the front of the "·ork,
about 100 yarrls from it. \Yhe11 the assault was made, some of the
garrison had attempted to escape, but were driven back into the pah
by the 68th. 1-lowe\·er, when morning dawned, it was found that
the pah was deserted, the enemy ha,·ing escaped dnring the nigh t,
which was Yer,r dark, n.nd hy crawling through the swamps elndecl
the Yigilance of the 68th, as the latter had got past them on the
previons night. Our loss was 10 officers and 27 men killed, and
4 officers and 'i2 men ,ronnrled, while that of the :i\faoris in killed
and ,rounded \\'as compnted at 30. That the failure of this attack
was not 1lne to the inferior quality of the troops concerned in it is
proved by the fact that, four weeks later, the J~rd L.I., of whom
the colonel and six officers "·ere killed, anrl two more ,rounded, at
the Gate Pah, ,listingnished itself greatly at an assault on the Le
Rannga. Pa.h, which, occupying all almost exactly simi lar position to
the Gate Pah, they took at the point of the bayonet, killing oYer
110 of its garrison. .A French writer (Pierron) describes the workc;
of the 11laoris as the perfection of shelter trenches, coYer from direct
fire being !=.CCnrc,l by the depth of the treuches, and from curYed by
the construction of blindages. The plan of the work, with its maze
of passages and traYerses, well ca.lcu lated to confuse the assault, is
worth examination ; also the drawing of the palisade, which is
difficult to break up with artillery tire, permits of the ,lefenders
firing under it :ilong the surface of the ground, an<l is sntticient to
break the forrnation of an attacki 11g party. It may not be hy1Jercritical
to point out that more breaches might lrnYe been made, assaults-
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might have been deliYered by se,·ernl separnte colmuns, the fronts
of which might ha,·e been wider than a section of fours, and that
soluiers and sailors are not alll'ays seen to the best arlvantage when
intermingled.
Tim ABYSSINIAN ExrED[TION OF 1 867- 68

next claims onr a.ttentivn, but. ,Js there W~ti only 011e small :iction
fought, I will hastily pass it. OHff, merely vointing out that it was
a.n example of most excellent a,nangem1:;nl, thi-unghont. a.nd of the
merits of an Engineel' oUicet' in &U!Jrclme command.
The 10th Company, RE., three comp,,nies ol illadras and two of
Bomba.y S::tpper.5 1 with h, lttrgci nnml1~1 of H..E. ulficers 1 moi,:;tly from
Inilia, did splendid serYice, c011strrn.:tiug 1:Jiers and stores, sinking
wells, making roads, a nd a narrow-g,mge railway, l:} miles long,
from the landing place, Zooht, ill Ar.nersley Bay, LO the foot of the
monntaln s. This railway was c11tirel.r 1midc, unLler the ci.irection of
R. E. officers, by "·orking i-,ct1ties of n<-1,tive i)1fa11tryi with a few
ci,·ilian plate-Jayers, u.ud took o\·e1 three months tu complete; bnt
great difficulties ha,l to be cuntc11dcd with, No less than fiv e
,lescriptions of rails were provideLl, ;,dth fvm· different principles of
fixing, and as the dise,11barkation of the plaut just kept pace with
the requirements of the work, the. lirn~ wa~ feLl from haml-to-rnouth,
and there was no time for st:.u.::kiug or sorting.
The tender of an e1J.1in ent co11tracLor for making the line was
£12,000, and its cost, by militaty lahonr. exclusiYe of rails and
p]a,nt, only came to £13,000, ~o ;i. gi-ea.t sa,·ing was effected .
At the assault on l\fagdala on the 13th April, though barrels of
powder were rtYaihtblc, it wa:::, fonnd that the powder bags had been
left behind. This was, at the tim~, mut,;h commelltecl on by the
newspaper corresponclc11t1:1, but it ,,•,1:; afterwanls shvwn tl1;tt t lte bags
h:ul been abandoned in tha hurrie1.l rii;-trt,;h by order of a general
officer, and had been then ~tolen hy :some natiYes. .i \lorcoYe r, if
they had been used, they co,t!d not have failed co blow the assaulting party over the precipice, so their non-appea.r;i,,nt,;D may be
deemed to ha Ye heen providcn tial
APHANTI, 1873-7-1.

Few countries are naturally more unfa\·ourablc for Lh1:. practice of
the principles of field fortific,.tion than that through which uur
troops marche1l from Ca.pc Coast Castle to Coomassie, seeing that it
is thickly co\'ere<l with forests of yerr forge trees, all of harcl wood,
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for the garrison, an inner retrenchment of biscuit boxes was made

across the enclosure; but this was only two boxes high when the
attack commenced. The follo"·ing is an extract from Lieutenant
Chard's description of the struggle:" About 4.30 p.m. 500 or 600 of the enemy came in sight round
the hill to our south, and advance,! a.t a mn against t,he south waJI.
They were met by a well-sustained fire, but notwithstanding thei1·
heavy loss continuerl to adrnnce to within 50 yards of the wall,
where they met with such a heavy fire from the m,11, all(] cross-fire
from the store, that they were cbrjcked, hut taking adnt.ntagc of

the coYer afforded by the cookhouse ovens. etc., kept np a heavy
fire. The greater numbrr, hmrnver, moved to the left wit,hout
stopping, and passing the hospital, made a rush at onr north-west

wall of mealie bags, but after a short but desperate struggle were
drirnn back with heavy loss into the bush around the work.
"The main body of the enemy were close behind, and had
lined the ledge of rock and caves overlooking us a,bont 400 yardi,
to our sonth, fron.1 where they kept up a. constant fire, and

advancing some\\·bat more to their left than the first attack,
occupied the garden, hollow road, and bush in great force. Takiug
advantage of the bush, which we had not had time to cut down,
the enemy were able to advance under coyer close to onr wa.11,

and in this part soon held one side of the wall, while we held the
A series of desperate assanlti;; were made, extending from
the hospital along the wall as far as the bush reached, hut each was
most splen<lirlly met ,tnd repulsed by onr men with the bayonet.
The fire from the rocks behind us, though badly ,lii-ecte<l, took us

other.

completely in reverse, mid was so heavy that we suffered very
seYerely, and a.bout 6 p.m. were forced to retire behind the retrench-

ment of biscuit boxes. All this time the enemy bad been attempting
to force the hospital. and shortly after set fire to its roof. The
garrison of the hospital defended it room by room, bri11gi11g out all

the sick who could 1,e rnoYed before they retired.

From the want

of interior communicat,ioll, and the bnrning of the house, it ,~·as

impossible to saYe all.

\Yith most heartfelt sorrow I reo-ret we

could not save these poor fellows from a. terrible fate.

Neci.ng the

hospital burning, and the desperate attempts of the enemy to fire
the roof of the stores, we conYei-tcd two mealie hag heaps into a
sort of redoubt, which g:we a second line of defence a.ll round. As
darkness came on we were completely smTomuled 1 a.ncJ, after several

attempts bad been g:illantly repulsed, were forced el'entnally to
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retire to the micldlc, and then inner wall of the kraal to our cast.
The position we then held we retained throughout. A desultory
fire was kept np all night, and seYeral assaults were attempted and
repulsed, the vigour of the attack continuing till after midnight.
The men, firing with the greatest coolness, did not waste a shot, the
light afforded by the burning hospital being of great help to us .
..:\hout 4 a.m . next monllng the firing <·cased, and at dayhreak the
enemy were out of sight over the hills to the soutlHvest."
About 400 dead Zulus were fouud on the ground round the post.
It will he seen thcit the position was by uo means naturally a strong
one, the proximity of the bush, garden, and outlying buildings lJeing
a weak point, while the defernlers on the uorthern side were exposed
to a reverse fire. The value of a retrenchment is here clearly
clemonstrated.
THE AFGHAN ".AR, 1S78-80.
Though all the Afridi tribes round the Khyber Pass wern supposed to he" fricnrlly," yet, on the commencement of the campaigu,
they used to attack our outposts almost nightly as soon as d~rkncss
afforded a decent cloak for their misbehaviour. As these outposts,
or picqnets, were very necessary to give security to tbe large encampments, it spee,lily became imperative to put them in a. state of
defence snfficient to withstand stn1.ggling and indfridnal attacki;.
The loose stone which covered the ~round affor,led an excellent
material for parapet and obstacle con1l7ine,1 (Plate YI., Fig. 1). The
enclosure within the wall was often circnlar, frncl, of conrse1 Yaried in
size, st.rengtb, and elaboration according to its po'Sition and tbc purpoi:;e
for which it was retinired, as well as to the i;ize of its garrisou. The
wall itself was ma<le too high to be rushed and too strong to be
pulled down. Bchirul it was a ban<1uctte, with steps down into the
interior. The post being invariably on high ground, a knoll witl1
steep sides was, if possible, selected, so that the height of the
obstacle could be increased by scarping the ground on the oubide.
Precautions had to he taken to pre\'ent the head of the sentry,
when standing on the banquette, from being seen agaiust the skyline from outside the enclosure. This was done by placing rough
stones or sa11llbags on the wall, allowing spaces for firino through,
while a. complete view of the ground just outside was obtained by ~~
slight irregularity of trac'e, or by large stones laid on the top and
projecting oYer the front, with sandbags ln.1'1 on them, so as tu allow
uf the exterior of the wall being seen. The entrance was often
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closed by loose planks lying horizontally on edge, one o,·er the
other, the cn<ls fitting in between stont nprights. This is a11
excellent form of entrance to a work bnilt for purely defensive purposes, as, each plank being separate, it can only he opened gradu:11Iy 1
and it would he very difficult to destroy except by attacking the
planks seriatim. This stone-wall type of fortific:it.ion has long been
in Yoguc amongst the Afghans thcmseh·es, and the works, which
they call "snngar:-,," ha,·e occasionally proYe<l useful to them against
our troops, as in the action of Fnttehabad.
In every Afghan Yillage t,hcrc can be found, where we have not
blown then1 down, one or more towers, used as stro11gholds, hnilt of
stones an<l mud, with layers of sticks at intcrYals. The rooms in
them, occupied Ly the defenders, are at a consi<lernble height ahorn
the ground, and often can only be reachc<l by climbing np a rope
banging clown through a shaft, uot much larger than an ordinary
chimney a111l quite as dark; a path to glory eminently nnattracti,·c.
The demolition of these towers was reducerl by us to an exact
science, small parties of nati,·o :-::appers, properly equipped, being
always kept in reatline~s to set ont with e,·ery expedition, the
effacement of each tower being a.lw;.1ys completed in an hour from
commern:crnent of work. On one occasion, there being no Bickford':;;,
fuze available, the havildar (or native sergeant) in charge of the
party ma,lc an excellent slow match by teari11g his tmban intn
shreds, arnl ruhbing <lamp powder into it. The demolition was corn~
pleted in the nsnal time,
On the retirement of the force from the Khyber line to India in
1870, about 900 tons of stores were sent down the Cabul riYer from
.Jelalahacl to D<tkka. a distance of 40 miles, on rafts constructed some
of timber and barrels, bnt the rn:cjority of tanned bnlluck hides, of
which over 7,000 were used, the buoyancy of each being about
200lbs., an<l the axcra.ge number of skins rer1uired for cac:h raft
being 36 . Tliese skins could be obtained in great numbers in all the
Yillages 11car the riYer, and when sewn np and inflated by breath or
hellows, were formed into piers like barrels.
THE Soun.rn, 1884-~a.
The "zoriha," which so often pbyr,l a. prominent part ill this
campaign) was :simply an enclosnre surrounded lJ_r the thorny lrn~be.~
of the mirnof.\a 1 cut dmn1 and In.id in rows to form an ol..:-itadc. In
the branches wire was intertwined, when procurable, and a fair pn1•
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tection was affol'<lcd hy the thoms ag;1inst stealthy night attack,
though there were not wanting instances of their being powerless to

repel a ,lctermi11e1l msh.

Barbed wire wonld prolmhly make the

ohstaclc mnch more formilla.hle.
Larnl mines, fired both by electricity
The Arahs seem
n~et.l a.hont ~nakin.
,loxterons in neutrali zing the action of
,,;res, their moYement..; heing noiseless

and hy tre,1d, were much
to ha,·e been particularly
the former lJy cutting the
a,nd impossible to detect,

while ,!rifting sand mucl\ ,liscounted the utility of the btter, though
ha,! a hostile msh been made ornr them, they would doubtless ha,·e
Jll'O\'C1l very effectiYe.

The neces~ity for forming defences rapidly, and the evils of being

interrupted when at work, cannot he more forcibly illustrated than
h,· the action at Tofrik, familiarly known as the attack on
'' ~Ic~cill's zeriha."

At 7 a.m. on the 22nd of :\larch, 1885, a formidable, if somewhat
motley array marche,1 out of Snakin, and proceeded across the
,lesert in a south-11·esterly direction. The object of the expedition
to form an alh·.:rnce<l post or dep&t on the road to Tamai, on
which an attack was meditated, and the composition of the force was

Wi.lS

as follows:1 Sfp1aclrvn :-)th Lancer;-;.
A detachment of blueja.ckets with 4 Gardiner guns.
The 17th Field Company, RE., with n section of the telegraph
troop.
The Berkshire Regiment .
.I. 1,attalion Royal Marines.
)
l cornpa.ny .i\Ia.dras t':,appers.
The 13th i-\ikha.
India.n contingent.
The 17th Bengal Natirc Infantry.
The ~Sth Bombay ,,

l

J

lint l1esi(les these fighting men, there was an immense body of
111)n.comhatants, or "followers,., employe1l in looking after the 1,400
tran:;;port animals, camels, mules, etc., laden with food, water, and
ammunition, and [l.lso a. 11umher {,f water carts. Ercn in an open

conntry, a force thus hampered could h,mlly be expected to
ma.nretn'l'e with celerity, but. when crossing a pla,in covere1l with a
thick scrnlJ of thorny bushes, and with small parties of the enemy
J~ing cvnstantly seen by the caYalry s<.:out~, it ea.n readily be under•
,touil why the rate of a1lva11ce <lid not a.Ycrage more than 1?: miles per
10nr. ~oat 10.30 a.rn. the force halted at a clearing named Tufrik,
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and proceeded to trace out and construct three zcrihas as pre,·ionsly
planned, one capable of containing :],000 camels, and two others to
flank it, each large enough to hold one ba,ttalion, the ca.Yalry being
thrown out as Yeclettes into the surrounding bush. The southern zeriba
was told off to the Berkshire Regiment, and the other to the l\Iarines.
Each was furnished. with two Gardiner guns, and the large central
square was to contain the stores. The position "·hich the troops
occupied at 2.30 p.m. is sholl"n in the drawing (PlaleIV.), the Indian
brigade being formerl np in three sides of a sqnar~, acting as a
covering party. The bush to the north being denser than that on
the south, two companies of the 17th Bengal NatiYc Infantry were
marched across to the right of the Born bay Regiment, to prolong
their face and to cover the parties working at the northern zeriba.
The transport animals were led into the central square, unloaclecl
a.n<l taken out again, and a large number of men "·ere ont on all
sides cutting and drawing in bushes, while the Inrlian covering
parties stood easy in line, but with bayonets fixed and ammunition
loose in their b,dl-bags. The space behind the 17th Bengal Natirn
Infantry was filled with baggage animals, and a half-battalion of the
Becksbire Regiment were having their llinner to the cast of the
zerihas 1 a.n<l about 250 yards from them.
The first alarm was siven by an onlerly, who reported that the
enemy was adrnncing rapidly from the front, anr! Sir John McNeil!
had barely time to give the order for the working parties to be
called in when the lancer outposts came g:11loping in, mixed up with
the Arabs, who, to the number of 5,000, rushed on our troops in
clisorganizc,l masses. The two companies on the right of the I ith
Bengal Nati\·e Infantry were thrown into confusion by the caYalry
riding through them, and the remainder of the regiment broke and
made for the zcribas, after firing a \"Olley, which die\ not check the
onslaught of the enemy for a second. To make the dire confusion
worse, the Ambs stampeclecl all the transport animals mid droYe
them also on to the ceutral and southern enclosures, into which the
savages swanned, stabbing: and cnttii1g everywhere. The hushes
interlaced with wire, coutrary to expectation, did not seem to stop
them for a moment, and on the south si,le matters assumed a very
critical aspect. The brunt of the fighting naturally fell to the
occupants of the Berkshire zeriba, into which the enemy poured over
the fence and the sandha.g parapet at the south-west anvle. The
Gardiner guns jammed and conkl not be got into action, an,t°'the naval
detachment in charge of them were nearly all killed or wounded,
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hut the right half battalio11 nf the Berkshire llegiment and the
Madras ~apperr, who were at w1)rk outside, after getting to their
arm~, which were pile<l inside the enclosure, made a most gallant
re.•dat.u1ce, .w<l 112 Arahs were ::i.ftenvartl.~ found <lead inside the
wt iba. The official account mentions that two soldiers of the Berkshire H.egimt11t were s;tved from certain death by the magnificent
claring of ,:\uhaclar Uoordit Sing, of the 15th Sikhs, who, placing himself hctween the pursuers aud their prey, killed three Arabs· in sucJession by tliree rapid sword cuts. It omits, however, to narrate
that he hr0kc his sword by the last blow, a mishap which doubtless
preventecl a still rn,,rc proclncth·e display from being rccorclecl. In
lh£: muautinu:i, all the other si<les were enveloped an<l vigorous]y
attacked, e,pecially the H•th Sikhs, in front of whose position
humlretls uf ,lead Lo<lies were afterwards counted; but at no point
dill the enemy succeed in piercing the line, so that after a few
rninutes ,di the assaihnts were shot clown o, dispersed. The left
half battalion of the Berkshire .Regiment, who were thus rudely disturbed '"bile a.t tlinner outside the zeribas, forme<l rallying square
anJ repelled two succes.;i ve attacks without suffering any loss, and
k1lli11g over 200 Arabs. The first shot was fired at 10 minutes to 3,
d11d at l(J minutes past B Sir John McNeill gave the ocder to
'· t:;ease fire," arnl in that short time 1,500 Arabs ,vere kille1l. But
the victory was dearly purchased, 10 officers, n British and 61
r,.,lia11 soldiers being killed, ancl a proportionally large number
,,·ounded. But the can.age a.mongst the wretched followers was
tcn·ihle, 3:3 hein" killed and 19 wounded, while no less than 121
ti~nre under the ~ruinous heading of ·' missing." These were men
who attempted to escape i11to t)uakin, but were pursued and killed
wit.hont resishu1ce. 1t is also possibie that the British trooµs, unaccustomed to tine distinctions between the nar,ives of lrnlia and
th,,tc of Africa, occas10nally mistook panic-stricken fugitives
approaching the zcribct for Arabs advancing with hostile intent.
liuwever, this Jamentable slaughter of defencelees men forms to this
Jal, iu the Iudian bazaars. a. ne,·er-failing topic of conversation
amungst the classes from which rlooley-bea.rers, camel-drivers, and
'11.e like are enlist\311. Even the uniortunate baggage anima.ls fare<l
no hetter than their °'""·nera, no fewer than 501 camels being reported
• dead or missing.
TONGKING.

The French operations in Tongking and Annam, extending from
1882 to 1886, afforded many incidents worthy of consideration.
I
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The French, on the one hand, though deficient in cavalry, and still
more so in engineers, were thoroughly equipped with modern arms an,l
appliances, while the Chinese, though meriting the epithet "saYagc"
by their bchavionr to wounded and prisoners, whom they invariably
decapitated, often showed themselves sufficiently enlightened in the
art of war. They exhibited all the skill in throwing up earthworks,
for which they have been famous for centuries, nor did they allow
the merits of the bamboo, as a war material, to pass without recog~
111t10n. Hesirles the more ordinary rO!r of spikes, fra.iscs, palisacles;
and chema.r de frise, the bamboo was frequently c:tlled npon to play
the more ambitiom, part of spar bridge, scaling ladder, and even
field ohservatory. Strong works were numerous in the country,
some with masonry cscarp walls, others constrnded of mud bricks,
carefully trimmed, and huilt np like masonry, boun,l together inside
by spikes of bamboo, the sloves being revetted with ma.ts made of
split bamboo.
The coast defences \\"ere often very formidable,
mounting heavy guns, and defending channels strewn with submarine
mines; and where it was <lee111ed advisable to close a passage that
n1ig:bt prove adYantageous to the a<l.vance of the e11 emy, junks full of
stones were promptly sunk in it. The Celestials were doubtless much
indebted to European officers for the excellence of their works, those
of Foochow, for example, bavjng been built by a Fren<.:h Engineer.
The attack upon the arsenal of this place by the French fleet is
worthy of special mention. The town itself, which was of great importance as containing an ar.,:;enal and dockyard, wag situated on the
river Min, about 35 miles from its mouth, the navigation being
somewhat difficult owing to shifting sandbanks and intricate
channels. The defence of the river consisted of se,·eml groups of
works, well placed to defend the channel, some being old batteries
armed with antiquated weapons, others of modern type with large
Krupp gnns, some casemated and others open. Besides these, 11
powerfully-armed gunboats of the Chinese fleet were anchored close
to the arsenal. Nothing conld have been more interesting and
instrnctive to posterity than an attempt made by the French fleet to
force its way up to Foochow in the face of this dclence. The question of "Ships versus Forts " wonl<l have been snpplied with statistics which at present it sorely lacks. Ent Admirnl Combet, who
commanded the strong French squadron, by a so-c:tlled ruse de gueffe,
the probity of which is open to question, reduced the intricate problem to an assault, unscientific and one-sided. Trusting to the
existing treaty of peace, he succee<lcd in arriving at the Pagoda
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anchorage without molestation, and then dechring hostilities, be
first rlestroye,l the Chinese ships, and afterwards the river works in
detail, attacking them from above as be fell down with the stream,
arnl as most of the shore guns bad not been mounted so that they
could fire up the river, there was little or no defence.
This tale contains a useful lesson for those whose duty it is to
design our coast batteries.
THE SIEGE OF TUYENKWANG.

Here is presented to us the phenomenon, absolutely unique, of a
Europen,n force, hemmed in by a horde of savages, who bad recourse
to the most eh1borate siege operations, and actually succeeded at
getting into the work thereby (Piette V.). The citadel of Tuyenkwang
is a square of 300 metres side, bounded on the east side by the river
Clear, and com'Uanded by high ground, within short range, on the
other three. It was surroundecl by an earthen parapet, supported
by an exposed esearp wall of masonry, about 11 feet high, while in
front was a bamboo palisade standing in the open. The garrison of
600 men, under Commandant Domine, possesserl two field, two
mountain, and two Hotchkiss Q.F. gtrns, the gunboat llfitrailleuse,
with one heavy and one Q.F. gun, and a crew of 25 men, being

anchored opposite the East Gate.
A state of siege was declared on the 24th November, 1884, and
the garrison was beleaguered till the :3rd March, 1885, when they
wore relieved by a large force from Hanoi. The besieging force,
which was said to number 20,000 men, made up partly by Chinese
regulars and pa1tly by Tongkinge3e irregula.rs or "Black Flags,"
seem to have closely invested the place about the middle of December, and after a month of desultory attacks on the French outworks,
a parallel was opened, on the night of the 21st January, behind a
belt of trees. Large working parties were employed, branches of
trees, fascines and bundles of straw being freely used, and the
advance pushed on, partly by trenchwork and partly by sap, under
coyer of a heavy fire from guns of position and mortar~, until, on
the 1st February, the Chinese were only 250 metres ,,way from the
south wall, while next night a parallel was established on the rising
ground only from 50 to JOO metres from the west face; and on the
night of the 6th the assailants tunnelled under the bamboo palisade
in front of the wall, and actually succeeded in placing a wooden
roof, 01· shelter, against the escarp. This, however, when the moon
rose, was detected, and pulled aw,iy with :1 long hook by a sapper
12
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sergeant, who seems to have beeh th,1 leacling cpirit in the rlefence,
until he received a wound, which proven fatal on the 18th February.
The ra,pid adrnnce of the Chinese trenches seems to hew. bee,n dne
to the fact that, owing tc the want 0£ an electric sea rch light, the
defenders could not i~tcrfere much with their const.mction at. night.
" ' hen the attack arproached the foot of the. wall. snrn 11 fascines,
soaked in spirits and set on fire, were thrown down to illnminatc the
scene of action, and each &entry 011 the wa.11 wa~ provicled with a

movable machiconlis, which could be pince<! on f.he s011th wall to
afford cover over any point where- an attempt might b,J U!adc to

work.

On the 8th February it hecame evident, from the heaps of

fresh earth which were observerl to he arcumul:JLing at the end of
each trench, that mining war; being a.tt-Pmptecl. !':-0 counter-mining
was started by the garrison. to neutralize. it ,, anrl detR.iled 0rrl Brf,
issued for the distribution of the garrison, and the crowning a.nrl

retrenchment of the b,,each in the event, 0f the o,scarp being blown
in. This actually was accomplished on the 1110rning of the l 2th,
aud was followed by an attack on the breach, which, however, was
easily repulsed. Several othor breaches ,rere made hefore the plare
was relieYed on the 3rd J\!Tarch, and in all seYen as;rnnlt.f. were dciiYered, in two of which the Chinese sncceerled in penet.rating the
citadel before they wore repulse,l.
Great credit must be given to t,he ganis0n for thefr admirable

defence. They had he 1rl ont for 18 d,i,ys after t.be opening of the
first breach, and had inflicted great, loi::i:; en t.he enem:7. "\Y orking
parties of infantry, under the direct.ion of ,'1 r,ergea.nt of Engineers
and seYen sappers, were employed contin 1.101u:.ly day and night, their

numbers being only limitecl by the snpply 01 tools.

Tents were

torn up and con,·ertecl into sandhag.-;, nnd exteu -: h·e works of re-

trenchment and defilade alone rendered the position ten:1 hle. But
little damage seems to ha ve been done to the walls by tbc Chinese
artillery, but that may be accounted for by their indifferent shooting, and by the proximity 0£ their guns to the r:1..mparts 1 which
enabled the French marksmen to Rhoot, d0wn the g11nne~:s throngh
the embrasures as lon g as doy}ight permitted.

It must be noted th~t the Chinese were either igrror-mt or di,,
dainlul of the text,book dictum that it is impossible for saps to
aclrnnce in the face of the fire of Q.F. guns, and, as a, nmtter of fact,
the reverse was proved.

The Celestials, contrary to the custom of

most sa,vages in like cases, used to prelude their night assaults by
much shouting and the sonnding of horns and trmnpets, a. practice
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which, though dotibtless inspiriting, is not to be commended, as
proving an excellent advertisement of t he intentions, as well as a
fair i11tlication of the numbers and position, of the attacking party.
THE FRENCH IN ALGERIA.

From 1830, the ,l:tte of the capture of Algeria by the French, up
to almost the present day, desuitory fighting has been going on
Letween them a11d the Amb triLes around, and though, of course,
the disei pline of civilization generally preniled there were occasions
when the French suflered disaster. Great barbarity seems to have
been displayed by the Arabs, :111d the French sometimes showed themselves not ,cry far behind in retaliation. Once five hm,dred Arabs,
shut up in a. cavu, were burnt a.live, and often 1n the excitement of
hru1d-to-hand fighting, nice discrimination between men, women and

children appears not to have been observed.

England was at one

time very jealous of F:.-ance's success in colonization, and so one is
not ;:;m·}JriseJ when French writers gravely chronicle mysterious
assista11ce afforded by us, even when all communication with the

outer world was impossible.
The various campaigr1.:; are well ,vorth studying by officers going
to Indi,,. Flyi11g columns of varying strength were perpetually
Leing launched against native st.ronghoids with the usual accom•
vauime11ts of loss from climate anci want of water. The roads
being bad, carts had to be given up for pack ~nimals, while the

ortler of march was always as follows :-In front the advanced
column vi fighting men solely, closely followed by the main body,
wit,h l;aggage anima.h, ammunition, ambulauce and stores ; these, of

course, regulatiug the pace of the advance. A sroall detachment ~£
sappers accompany the leading col11mn, to clear the way, then·
touls being carried on two or three mules, the remainder of the

sappers and tools bemg with the main body. When working parties
of infantry are employed, the same 'men a.re always chosen, and
their vacks carried on mules, the relief thus afforded always making

this service very popular.
The following system of clearing the road is laid down .:--An
Engineer officer marches at the head of the column, accompa111ed by
two men, one carrying charges of dynamite, and 10 pieces of

Bicklord's fuze, half a yard long, attached to detonators, and ready
to fire ; the other m~n the means of lighting the fuze (a box of
fuzees is best), and some clay for covering the charge. In front and
on both fla11k8 march three other men at a. certain fixed distance
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from t,he officer, their dnty being to bait when he does, and to
prevent anyone approaching him within the dangerous zone.
Behind, at a safe distance, comes a small working party under a
sergeant.

If an impediment be encountered which can be removed without
the use of explosives, it is pointed out to the sergeant, who detaches
some of his men to attend to it, and the march is not interrupted.
If, however, it is necessary to nse dy namite, the charge is placed,
fixed and covered with clay. The officer sees that the men in front,
rear, and both flanks, have kept the coast clear, fires the charges, and
runs with his two assistants towards the front. The firin g operation takes three minutes from the moment of arrival, and the
clearing away of the debris by t.he sergeant and his detachment is
generally effected sufficiently quickly to allow of the march being
continued after a halt of less than a quarter of an hour.
The extreme rapidity and suddenness with which floods present
themselves in tropical climates may be impressecl on the mind by
the following narrative :-In April, 1892, a detachment encamped
for the night in a dry watercourse on the road between Tuggerth
and Biskra. A violent storm, 35 miles away, filled up the basin
which supplied the river, and caused such a flood during the night
that. the men, roused from sleep, had barely time to jump on the
mules and escape, leaving everything behind. After 36 hours the
flood went down as quickly as it rose, but vehicles, equipment and
stores had to be dug out of a layer of mud and debris 5 feet deep.
Excellent orders have been formnhttecl with reference to the
fording of rivers, ancl the following may be deemed worthy of
notice:When reconnoitring do not conclude, when a path runs down
to a river, that there must be a ford there. If you do not see a
corresponding path on the opposite bank, yon will know that the
approach is simply used by the natives for watering their cattle.
Cut away the banks ancl form ramps on both sides, making the
roadway where the riYer is entered of extra, width, to allow of
space 1 in case of mules refusing and loads being thrown off.

On

the other side tell off two men at least whose duty will be to keep
throwing sand or gravel on the ramp. Without this precaution the
ground will quickly become a qungmire from the water dripping off
man and beast, and locomotion may be impeded.
When crossing, the section must not follow one another so closely
as to bank up the water, though, of conl'se, each man will hold on
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tu those alongside him for mutual stal,ility.

Especial care should he

ta.ken in getti11g the hospital arrangements across.

At night light a hig fire on each bank to mark the ford. The
men should be warned not to look at the water, as the practice
produces giddiness.
An illustration is gi,·en of a rapid system of filtering by means
of a blanket fastened to three pickets, while a stone thrown into it
causes it to act as a funnel (Plate VI. Fig. ,q. The corners of the
hlankets are tied round pebbles, which prevent them from slipping.
The villages, like some in Afghanista11, are surrounded by
g:trclens, stone walls and irrigation channels, :..ire Yery formidable,
and not only defie,1 direct and flank attacks, but occasionally
necessitated a regular siege. A detailed account of the attack of
Zaatcha, in 18,19, is given in Brackenbnry's Handbook of Field Works.
After frequent attacks by the French on the walls and ditches of
the village had been repulsed, recourse was ],ad to the most classic
procedures of siege warfare, sapping, passage of the ditch, and
breaching by mining being replied to by destroying the bead of the
•ap, flooding the ditches, and the retrenchment of the breach. After
53 days the place was taken, but uot till great loss bad been
sustained hy the French, who had J 0,000 meu on the spot. O,-er
:l,000!b. of gnnpowder was expended in demolitions.
The Arabs, more audacions and agile than their opponents,
though they occasionally tried open attacks, generally dealt in
surprises, aud especially excelled in burning in doors, and smoking
out the ,lefenclers.
The capture of th e carnvanserai of La Rahoiiia, in 1864, amply
demonstrates the necessity for µreserYin g int1ct one's fiank defence
(/'late VI. Fig. 5). The bastions of the southern face, through which
the main entrance passed, had some years before shown signs of
weakn ess, owing to the growth of interior buildings placed agairist
them.
Buttresses (c c in Fig.) were bnilt iu such a way as to

BCrcen the face of the hastions from the fire of the fl anks. After a
fierce struggle the assailant sncceeded in piercing the walls at these
undefended points, and the defenders were forced to retire into the
ba.tion of the opposite face. " ' hen they got there, however, they
found that the Arabs had taken advantage of their absence from
these bastions, during the attack on the others, to block up the loopholes with logs, and to set fire to stacks of straw round them. So,
blinded by smoke and exhausted by fighting for 13 hours on end, the
unfortunate Frenchmen. were obliged to succumb to superior numbers.

As an example of what junior officers were occasionally called
upon to do, I will now refer to the attack made on the fortifi,·d post
of Sadan in February, 1892, as described by Lieut. Macl\1nnn, RA.,
now D.S.O. , in the R.A. Institution papers.
Sadan was a village ol the Kachins, situated about 100 miles
north of Bbamo, our most advanced military post up the Irrawaddy,
and only 12 miles fr01n the Chinese frontier. It was 4,500 feet
above sea le,·el, and had been taken early in 1 b92 by a strong
colmnn, which, howeYer, marched out of it on the 5th to raid some
distant Yillages, leaYing behin1l a sma.ll force nnder Lieutenant
Harrison, R.E., now D.S.O. It consisted of i invalid Europeans,

20 Goorkbas, of whom 12 were invalids, 48 Bmmah Sappers, 50
men of the 3rcl Burma h Regiment, and 50 llfadras Infantry, under
Lientenant P erry, an,l the orders were to work hard at completing

the fortification of a post which had been commenced on a hill
600 feet above the village. It consisted of a stockade of young
saplings about 6 inches diameter, with bamboo spikes, and a small
ditch, but on the 5th it was in a very unfinished state, the jnngle
haYing been cleared away for only about 80 yards round the fort.
On the 6th of Febrnary Lieutenant Han·ison received visits of
ceremony from the headmen of the surrounding villages, and compliments were exchanged; bnt rluring the evening crowds of men
were seen pouring into Sarlon, and the garrison were ordered into

the post, which was duly attacked next day by 700 or 800 Kachins
armed with matchlocks, TO\ver mnskets, a.nd a few rifles, three men

being wounded.

The place was regularly surrounded, and a heavy

and continuous fire was kept, up day and night from the surrounding
jnngle.

The weak spot in the de.fence was the want of water, which had
to be carried from two springs, one 250 yards distant and the other
400 yards. The site seems not to have been above reproach, in
that the inside of the work rose above the level of the tencplein of
the stockade, .:md was swept, by the enemy's bullets. Ration bags
were filled with sand1 impromptu gabions madP;, precautions taken
aga.inst fire, anrl the flanking tambours strengthened with kit bags, etc.
,vhen it was necessary to sally out to obtain water1 it was found

that the enemy had stockaded themselves in the vicinity of the
wells. In front of the stockades they had placed che.-au,; d, Jrises,
am\ had actually manufactured gabions and fascines of great
excellence and neatness.

On the 9th, no less than 10 stockades had to be captured and
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t!estro_yed ; but in the eveniug, to the surprise of all, a welcome
reinforcement appeared in the shape of Lie11tenant MacMunn, R.A.,
with l native officer ancl 12 men of the Goorkha l\Iountecl Infantry,
who had been sent up from clown country with a convoy of rnm,
under the impression that all was in a state of profound peace.
They had been fighting all day, but managed to get through with
the loss of Lieutenant llfacMnnn, the native officer, and two men
wounded, all the kits and most of the rum having disappeared en
route. The enemy kept up their tire all through the night of the
10th, and in the early morning trice! to rush the north-east gate,
actually getting so close as to pull out some of the bamboo spikes.
A successful sortie was made on the 12th for water, enough for
four clays being brought in and stored in tanks made hy digging
holes in the ground and laying waterproof sheets in them. As all
the hand grenades ,Yere now exhausted, bombs were made out of
empty jam and marmalade tins, with a guncotton primer inside,
packed with sand and stones, with 6 inches of Bickiord's fuze
attached. The investment was maintainer!, and attacks made daily.
Arrows with coils of sulphur round them were shot into the work,
to set the roofs on fire. On the other hand, Lieutenant l\1acMunn
constructed a gun of bamboo. It was of 3-inch calibre, 2 feet long,
bound round at muzzle and breach with wire, covered with splints
of wood, and the whole fastened together with cord. This fired a
shell 6 inches Jong, also made of bamboo, and is said by its author
'' to have impressed the Kachins," ,vho, however, nothing daunted,
started a s"Jl at a distance of 180 yards, and also bombarded the
post with a jingal (or sort of wall piece), which, however, produced
hnt little effect. This was the less surprising, as the Kachins,
relying on the effect of sound, chiefly fired it with blank cartridge.
In one of the sorties one of the garrison by accident trod on a
J>angi, or bamboo spike, which went throngh the sole of his boot and
loot and came out at the top.
On the 20th the main column retnrned, and caused the siege to
be raised ; but as the place had held out, under three young
subalterns, against continuous attack for 14 days and nights, and
had suffered a loss of 6 men killed and 27 wounded (including l
English and ~ native officers), you will ngrec with me in considering

the performance well worthy of record .
.;TANLEY's Exl'EDITION IN CENTRA 1. AFRJCA,

1887 -89.

fhe following description of ohsta.cles cnt;ountered was given by
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the late Lieut. Stairs, R.E., in the R.E. Journal, and may be of
interest in sbowillg the diabolical skill of the forest natives ttnd
dwarfs in constructing them, the cunning way in which they were
concealed, the deadly poison used in connect_ion with them, and the
patience and care employed in perfecting them (Plate IX.).
Fig. !.- Poisoned stakes sharpened to the fineness of a needle,
alld charred in a slow fire, sunk in a small pit dug on the path along
which the enemy is expected to anive. Leaves an<l sticks are
placed over the holes to hide the stakes.
Fig. ~.-Short poisoned stakes placed on the top of a log lying
in the track, and longer ones in the ground beyond it. The
commonest way of getti ng over an obstacle of this sort is to place
one hand on the top and vault over. The spikes are thus calculated
to pierce both hand and feet.
Fig. 3.-Long poisoned stakes driven into the ground at an
angle of about 30, and hidden in long grass. The idea is that the
point shonld enter the stomach of anyone who approaches hastily,
and then snap off.
Fig. 4.-Stakes, which have been discoloure,I by smoke to render
them less visible, placed in the bed of a stream, and likely to
penetrate the legs of anyone who tries to cross.
To grnml against these ferocious obstacles, men skilled in woodcraft, and understanding the subtleties of the natives, should be
sent on ahead of the advanced guard, well provided with sandals, and
with their legs bound up as high as their knees with strips of bullock
hide.
In conclusion) it is hoped that the few points which we have now
considered may induce some young officers to take up for themselves
the study of our minor campaigns, which cannot fail to be both
interesting and profitable. Our small wars follow one another with
great rapidity, and incidents in them are quickly forgotten, but if
anything that I have said will induce any of yon to unearth and
investigate some of onr half-buried military histories, then the
object of this lecture will have been accomplisher.
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THE DESIGN OF SOLDIERS'
BARL-tACI{S.
BY ::IIA.JOR ScoTT-i\IONCRIEFF,

R.E.,

,1.1.c.K

8ANLTARY science has of recent years made rnany notable changes
in th~ ,lesign of houses for all classes of the community. In towns
the tendency is, wherever possible, to bui]d in rm,·~ of villas, either
separate or semi-detached; in crowded streets, ,rhcre such independence is not possihle, recent legislation bas decided what sha ll be
,Lie limits of interference with light which the mass or bulk of one
huil<ling shall present to the windows of another.
The tewlcnry is in the direction of more roorn, more sunlight,
more attc11tion to proper µrovisions of fresh air, goo<l water supply,
Not that disgraceful slnms hase yet heen
a1lequate :-1cwcragc.
abolisheil from our c;ities. Vested interests are, 1111fortuna.tely, -still
too strong, and the problem is intensely complex. The tendency,
however, of modern legis]a.tion is in the direction of improvement,
thanks to increased knowlerlge of sanitation:
This increased knowledge has had its effect in tl1e ilesign of recent
barracks, and the improvement of those barracks which were built
in days when ignorance prevailed alike in milit,n·y and civil life.
In military life we are, fortunately, free from the incubus of
passive ohstL nction which greed or loYe of gain presents to the
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sanitary reformer in many cases in civil life. " Te have, on the con~
trary, the assistance ·which public opinion in the service or in
Parliament always gives to any scheme or sensible suggestion for
improving the condition of the soldier, and we engineers in ,·ariably
have with us the strongest support alike from the medical authorities
and from genera.ls in comma.nd.
The chief difficulty, as a rule, is
"That. eternal lack of pence,
\Vhich vexes public men. 11

But even in that respect there is generally, on the part of the
financial authorities, more readily a disposition to be generous in
respect to sanitary questions than in many other matters.
It must be here premised that sanitary engineering does not
merely mean sewerage. It means a great deal more. It includes,
also, water supply and lighting, ventilation and warming of the
dwellings within, free access of air and sunlight without; it includes
proper provision for the cooking of food and ablution of the body.
All these matters must be taken into account and combined before
we can adequately consider the question of design.
In addition to all these the architect bas to consider the question
of art ancl beauty in the work which he plans. In the suggestions made in this paper no question invoh-ing architectural
adornment will be considered. The military engineer, who has not
been trained to art, bas to consider questions of economy in construction, tha,t is to say, that, having a large number of similar
buildings to constrnct, he mnst consider how he can produce his
design with the least expenditure of material. A sma.ll extravagance of material will make but a trifling difference in a single
building, but it will make a very appreciable amount when
multiplied a hundred-fold.
Further, the engineer has to bear in mind military questions, e.g.,
how discipline shall most easily be administered, how parades shall
be carried out, and how tactical units shall be conserved.
The Army Sanitary Commission of 1863 decided that the design
of a barrack should be simple, that the architect or engineer should
.endeavour to obtain a maximum of fresh air and sunlight on every
part of the outer walls of a room occupied by human beings, and
tha~, therefore, closed corners or re-entering angles should be
avo1ued.
A plan of a barrack adopted as a type should be capal,le of such
alterations as will, without change of general design, admit of its

1~7

heing adapted to cha11ges of site or climate. It would, ob,·ionsly,
be contrary to common sense to build the same barrack, exact in
ernry respect, at Cork and at Aberdeen, or in a warm sunny nlley,
,uHl the top of a ridge, such as that at Inverness, where the N.E.
wind whistles across the l\Ioray Frith. Bnt the same type may be
followed if certain modifications be introduced suit.chic for the local
circnmstances of the case.

A type plan should also be capable of extension, so as to snit the
larger amount of cubic space required for warm climates.
Finally, and, perh:tps, most important requisite of all, the type
has to be adapted to the British soldier. One does not wish on the
one hand to giYe the men unnecessary luxuries such as they are
unaccustome,l to in civil life; on the other hand, the wish of all
officers is to train the men in habits of cleanliness, self-respect and

sobriety.

The barrack must be designed to this end, so that it may

Ue easy for a man to be cleanly, in person as well as in outward

appearance, and that he may have a reasouable amount of comfort
in his habitation. Much attention has of late been paid to soldiers'
diet, and, perhaps, a little study may, therefore, be dernted to his
dwelling.
The object of this paper is to examine existi11g types and
proposals, criticize them-in no unfriendly spirit, but with " desire
for public advantage-and to make some suggestions which may

possibly, if not consiclered snital,le themselves, lead to others of
greater practical utility.
To recapitulate the necessary conditions :(a). The barrack rcust be sanitary as regards sewerage, surface
drainage, water snp1Jly 1 light, air, ventilation, wnrmiHg, access to

cook-houses, ci,ul these must appl!f not only to ecich single blvd,, but to all
in c01nbination.
(b). It must be eco11omically designed.
(,). It must be adapted to military re'luirements.
(cl). It must be as simple in design as possible.
(e). It must admit of small modifications to suit local requirements.
(/). It must be adapted to the wants of the soldier.
ALDERSHOT TYPE.

The type examined critically is that adopted in the Stanhope
Lines at Aldershot, recently built. These barracks "re two-storied,
aml built as shown in Plate I. A detailed plan is show11 on Plate II.,
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The blocks run east and west, so that one si,le of the
bl~ck rarely gets any sunlight at all.
The accommodation is so arranged that in event of an unusnal
number of men being a.bsent, as may happen during the furlough
season, the end portion or" bammer-head 11 may be closed entirely.
During the period "hen the barrack is full, those men who li,·c in
the "hammer-head'' must necessarily pass through the other room
to reach their own. Hence the other room becomes a thoroughfare,
an1l the men who occupy jt have more than their own sb:1re of dirt
to clean. 011 the other hand, they are better off as regards their
foocl than the occupants of the end, because they are a little nearer
t;he cook-house; althongh, in many blocks, the dinners must in either
case inc,·itahly he cold, however elabora.te the menu, by the time
they reach the barrack-rooms, for the cook-house is i;ome cli:,ta.1we
away, a11d is not reached by a covered passage.
There are two cook-houses per battalion.
In this type of barrack the soldier sleeps aucl eats in the same
room. He has cupboards in which to keep caLables, but the fact of
keeping food jn a sleeping room is condemned by medica.l experts as
bad for the food, al1(l unwholesome for the oleeper.
The position of the urinal in this type of barrack is also noteworthy.
At the door of the barrack-room, in a very prominent position, is
a stand on which is placed the nrine tuh, long ago condemned by
the Army S,rnitary Commission, and to this day stigmatized by
medical exµerts as an abomination. Night urinals, i.e. 1 small rooms
leading out of barrack-rooms, locked rluring the clay, open at night,
are to be foun(l in many barracks, and are seldom in a sweet and
The imvropAr use of these, <loubtless,
wholesome conrlition.
intinencecl the anangemc11t now found in the Aldershot ba:Tacks us
at least an evil of lesser magnitude than that obtaining in some
barracks with permanent night urinals. The question of ,:ule<1nate
conYcnience in thi8 respect is nncloubtedly dit□ cult, yet (it i;:; thought)
not impossihle to solve. On this subject more presently.
There is but one entrance and one stafrcase to the hlock, an
oll\'ious disadvantage.
The combination of bnildings 011 Plate I. cloes not lend itself to
simplicity of ,lrainage, sewerage or water supply.
Latrine accommodation is provided i11 separate buildings from
barracks. The latrines are flushed periodically at certain hour.-.,
generally once a. day-not a pleasant arr811gcment.
i:'uflicient has been said to prove that this type, although an
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immense advance on the old huts which it replaced, is not such as
will convince us that finality on the subject of the best design has
been obtained in it.

!\JR.

l\1ARRABLE'8 TYPm.

The next type to be considered is that shown on Fig. 2, Plate II.,
proposed by Mr. I\Iarrable, District Surveyor, R.E. Civil Staff, in a
paper entitled ""'hat a Barrack Should Be to Meet the Requirements of the Age," published in The Occasional Papers of the Associct-

lion of Surveyors.
He proposes to build three-storied barracks, and accommodate 100
primtes on each floor in little rooms of 10 men each, leading off a
large central corridor, which serves as dining hall. The cook-house,
ahlntion room, latrines .in,! urinals are brought under the same roof
and the same Hoor, and he provides a sleeping room for four N.C.
officers in another room, also on the same floor. There are also
other conveniences allowed, such as company stores, pay offices, etc.
In examining this plan one cannot but be gratefnl to a member of
the civil staff for having taken the trouble to work out a scheme of
this nature. It has been most carefnlly considered, and must have
involved much labour. At the same time, there are many very grave
objections to it.
It offends the canon that the design should be simple. It would,
if built, result in a large building, occupying much area, with many
deep recesses or dead angles, where air would stagnate and sunshine
neYer reach, and where the rooms would be dark by reason of bulk
looming opposite to the windows.
The corridor or dining hall would be cheerless and draughty.
The urinals are, no doubt, under the same roof as the dormitories,
but so far away that the men would not, in many cases, take the
trouble to go to them, along cold and draughty passages.
The sergeants are too far away from their men to render efficient
supervision, and the staircase accommodation in event of a sudden
turn out, e.g., in case of fire, is quite jnsnfficient.
It is, howeYer, easy to criticize, and especially easy to pick faults.
It is not so easy to suggest a remedy.
S.M.E. TYPE.
ln the type now s;1bmitted, shown on Fig. 3. Plate II. (where, for
the purposes of comparison, the drawings are all represented to the
K
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same scale), the general arrangement is one which will be familiar to
all officers who have served in India, although there the type is
usually confined to single-storied buildings.
Endeavonr has been made in this design to retain the best
features of both the Aldershot and l\ir. l\Iarrable's suggestions, as
well as the Indian type, and thus, by a process of evolution, obtain
a type which will be an advance in the direction of general utility.
The two-storied company block, as in the Aldershot type, is
retained, with four dormitories each for a. "section," or one-fourth

of a company. (For present purposes we may consider infantry
only, and use terms applicable to that arm. The same principles
apply, ,nutatis rnutanclis, to cavalry, artillery, or engineers). These
section dormitories arc separated on each floor by a transept, to be
used as a day-room and dining-room (sec Plate III. for details). It
will, therefore, be possible to reduce the breadth of the dormitory
to 18 feet, and give the men more space than now obtains between
their beds, because as they will not have their meals in the barrack,
all the width required will he for two rows of beds (say 13 feet)
plus occasionally a barrack table (3 feet), and I foot on either side.
Each man still has his 60 square feet of floor space or GOO cubic
feet of air. Only a few tables and benches will be required in the
dormitory, the rest being in the day-room; hence the cuhic a.ir space

actually available will be greater tha n with the present arrangement.
The windows are arranged so as not to be opposite one ,tnothcr.
The amount of light given is l squctre foot to abont 100 cubic feet
of interior accommodation. This may be altered, howernr, to suit
circmnstances.

Plate IV. shows a barrack for an infantry battalion arranged "·ith
all the blocks of this type, and giving proposed arrangement of
sewers. The system is shown as the combined system of surface
and foul water, because this is the most common system in ha.rracks,
but, of course, the separate system is easily substitute,\. It will

he evident from this drawing how easily the type adapts itself to
drainage.

As regards water supply, it is evident that a main can he taken
up the street between two rows of barracks with branches, governed
by stop-cocks, opposite each annexe, lavatory anLl cook-house. No
cisterns will be necessary, except the small ones over the w.c. 1s and
the feeds to cook-house boilers. A continuous :-mpply, g0Ycn1ed hy
stop-cocks, and with proper meter regulation, may he entireJy
independent of cisterns, "ball-cocks ancl all t.lic abominations of
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bungling plumbers" (as Mr. Frederic Harrison alliteratively remarks
in his Teachi11g of llis/o,-y), to the great comfort of those who would
otherwise fintl them hard frozen in a severe winter.
Gas is the usnal illuminant nse<l in barracks, and in its present
npplication to the soldier's room it cnn hardly be said to be either
wholrsornr, cheap or efficient.

Among the many new inventions

recently brought ont it is diflicult to say which is most suitable for
the barrack-room, hut possibly the Stott-Thorpe light, which comhines brilliancy, economy and YCntilation (by carrying off the
products of combustion through the ceiling), will be most efficient.
It is proposer! to nse it in this case.
Ventilation in this design wonld be partly ensured by the use of
foul tcir shafts connected with chimneys. The Tobin's tube is
prohahly the best form of inlet. Another extremely simple invention most suit..'l.01e for barracks is the "Fcnestra,1' where all cutting

of the barrack wall is arnided, and a grating opened hy a sliding
,Joor is given in the hollow boxing of double-hung window sashes.
By using this for inlet and the gas for outlet shafts the ventilation
in the barrack would probably be thoroughly carried out.
TT'a,·mi11g is proposed to he effected by fireplaces with ventilating
grates. Stoves wonld possibly be more efficient, bnt it is doubtful
if the men would like them.
The plan of the cook-house, one of which would be given to every
two companies, is shown on Pli,lc III. It is arranged on the
principle advocatccl hy Brigade-Surgeon-Lieut.-Col. Erntt, in bis
lrcture on "The Sanitary Care of the Soldier by his Officer," 0
where a preparation rnom outside of the kitchen, and a scullery and
a store are proYidcd. In this cook-house there are baths for the
men. · The whole is connected by a covered passage with blocks on
either side, and staircases lead to the dining-rooms on the upper
floors.
The details of latrine and urinals here demand some attention.
Recent inventions in peclestal closets are of a description which
makes misuse of them almost impossible. They may be now-a-days
formed of enamelled iron, with or without wooden seats, so as to he
practica1ly indeatructih1e, and there seems no reason why a. soldier
shonltl not haYC these provided for him, with water waste preventive

cisterns, controlled by the user of the closet.

Even if this l,e not

* R.A. Institution T'rocP.eding,Q, )fay, 1894. Anybody who wishes to read
straight, sensible talk ahout the soldier should get this. The dining-room
questiou is there discussed, and no doubt expressed as to its advantage.
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approved, a range of seats with an antonmtic flushing apparatus,
such as has been introduced with the greatest success into Chatham
Dockyard uy Messrs. Doulton, would be far better than the usual
barrack latrine now used. As regards urinals, most raihrny stations
have them with running water in a raised trough, and the same
type might quite easily be introrluced into barracks.
So much for condition (Cl), viz., sanitary design.
As regards (b)-economy-we haYe to consider not merely first
cost, hut repair. This consideration points to the desirability in
many cases of using some other material than slates for the roof. Tiles
are now ma,nufacturecl as light, as durable, as non-absorhent, cheaper,

and far prettier thltn slates.

Only those who have had to keep in

repair acres of slate roofs in a. stormy winter know ho,,~ grierously
extravagant they are.

For the rest,
feasible, and the
roof simple.
The floor may
for preference.

the span of the roof makes a collar beam truss
absence of complication in design makes the whole
be either single or double, on steel joists, the latter
The floor of the annexe should be of asphalte or

tar concrete, as being pleasant to walk on a11tl not absol'bcnt.

The broad question of economy of the whole we shall discuss
presently.
We now come to the condition (r)-military requirements. On
this little need be said. The general design (Pl"te lY.) shows the
arrangement of a batt..1,lion in wings on either side of a parade

ground; the detailed plan (PIClte IIL) shows the sergeant's rooms
near the company or section under his command.

The design is,

therefore, adapted to tactical units.
Each section room has a sep,trate entrance and a, separate staircase: its own ablution rooms, its own range of w.c.'s, and its own
urinal. Fvr these the 1V.C.O. of the section 1n1t:-Jt be pri11wril!/ res_punsible, subject, of course, to the daily supervision of a/Heers and
medical staff.
The only other matters which we have to consider now are

whether the type is adapted to the ordinary wants of the solclier,
and whether it is capable of slight modification. \\'ith regard to
the first point, evidently if one can ensure greater comfort i11 meals,•
* Some officers sa,y they h.1,·e
men clicl not care fot· them. If
banack-room, ]lrobahly the men
to the barrack-room ,rnd close to

tried dining-rooms, bnt ha,,·e found tha.t the
the dining-rooms wet·c _a long way from the
would not like them. If yon put them close
the cook-house it is (tuite ,uwthel· unt.tter.
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,lc•ceney in habits,_ 1trnl yet not interfere with discipline, an important
pomt has bceu gamed. Lonl \Yolscley says*: "\Ve pa.your men so
wretchedly that ~ve can only ho1~c to entice men to enlist by making

them happy win 1st they are with us, a11d the first step towards
happincsB is to make men's dwellings bright a.nd cheerful." In this
type of lmnack the windows open on the parade ground, or the
outer country (see P/11/e IV.), not, as in the Aldershot type, on the
next liarraek. This is in itself not nnimportant.
As regards alteration to suit varions places, if the climate or site
is very hot, a. small verandah can ea sily he made on the sunny side
of the hlock, between the dining-room an,l the scrgea11t's room. Or
if the cxpen~e of a Yeranllah be prohibitive, outside venetians can be

applie<l to the windows. On the Continent these are uniYem,lly
applied to barracks. Jf the site is a cold one, increase the width
and reduce the length of the dormitory, giye fewer windows on the
exposed side and thicken the walls. The type in neither case is
:,ltered.
But the question will probably be asked, "What about the expense
of the whole as compared with the Aldershot type 1" No doubt,
at first sight, it appears as though the S.l\I.E. type must be the
more cxpensfre, on account of the extra. accommodation proviJed,
each ha.If-company having its <l.ining-room, and one-fonrth of tbc

cook-house instead of one-eighth. If we estimate the cost of the
Aldershot block and the S.l\I.E. type, the latter will certainly be
greater, lmt we have to take other matters also into consideration.
To adopt this type to regimental requirements (as in Plate IV.)
we have to consider the accessories, the canteen, sergeants' mess,
These are shown generally on
quartermaster's stores, etc., etc.

Pl<lle IV. , and in detail on Plotes VI. and VII., each being hased on
the dimensions given in the Barrack Synopsis, and adapted to the
general type, as will be seen by comparing the elerntions in Plates
III., VI., and VII.
Phite V. shows the accommodation for a brigade of four battalions
on exactly the same acreage as that occupied by the 1st Infantry
Brigade in the Stanhope Lines at Aldershot.
By comparing the areas occupied by the buildings in both cases
we should get a falbcions result, inasmuch as seYeral of the buildings
in the Stanhope Lines are single-storied which arc double-storied

* As <1uoted by Brigade-Surgeon-Lieut.-Colonel Evatt in the lecture alreu.dy
alluded to.
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in the S.M.E. type. The actual plinth area in the former is about
366,000 square feet as against 346,000 in the latter.
The difference is caused hy the large recreation establishments
canteens and sergeants' messes provide<l in the SLanhope Lines.

Those suggested in the S.M.E. type arc in accordance with the
Barrack Synopsis. That they arc on a sufficient scale is not, questioned.
On the other hand, it has been asserted by some commanding officers
that those of the Stanhope Lines are too large.
In any case, by bringing in to a donb1e-storierl buildin g the rooms
no\\? scattere,l over single-storied ones, we gain space and ::.ave

roofing. ·whether they are equally suitable is a matter of opinion;
similar buildings in other places are considered quite suitable (e.g.,
the R.A. canteen and sergeants' mess, iYellington Lines, Aldershot).
The cost, ho,revcr, can be ascertained approximately by cubing ont
the blocks and giving the same price per foot to each class. Thus
the cost for a soldiers' barrack per foot cube may be reckoned at
5d., whereas officers' quarters and mess amount to about ls.

On this basis the brigade of four battalions on the S.111.E. type
would cost £236,000, and the Aldershot type £225,800, a difference
of about £10,000, or about 4·5 per cent. This takes no account of
any advantages gained in the S.l\f.E. type by simplicity of drainage,
or any of the other points which may be put to the credit of this
type.
It is belieYed that this extra percentage would be materially
reduced in considering the types in detail.
At all events, it is a matter for considerntion whether the adrnntages of the proposed type to the :British soldier, and, therefore,
indirectly to the nation 1 are worth an excess of 4J per cent. on the
cost of a new barrack.
MARRIED QUARTERS.

The improvement in the condition of the married qua.rtel·s has,
of recent years, been most marked. Instead of one room where a
man, his wife, n.ncl a maximum of three children were obliged to
live: eat and sleep in very questionable comfort, each quarter has
now a kitchen and scullery, some have an additional bed-room, and
some eye11 have three living-rooms as well as kitchen mlll scullery .
There arc, howcvm\ here also certain disadvantages. Plate YIII.

shows the present type plan of married quarter. It will be seen
that the rooms are somewhat closely packed, the stairs in some cases
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l,ci11g in the rooms. In many cases (though not in the latest type)
there is no w.c. acconunoda.tion h1side the building.
Medical otlicers tell one that however great ,m improYemcnt these
<JU:trtcrs are on what used to be the type, yet they are wanting in
sanitary efficiency. It is crnel to force a delicate woman to use
outsi<lc J..trines, and many of them dislike it from motives of decency.
Again, if haths are considernrl flesirable for nnmarried soldiers, why
should the marrie<l soldier and his wife or child not have one also j
If cleanliuess is next to godliness the unfortunate barrack bairn
ha" a very poor chance.
I,, the type proposed (Plate IX ) both these sanitary defects are
altered, the quarters a.re divlded by passages, which, to a certain

extent, isolate portions of the building. The chimneys are brought
to the centre of the huikling, where they ought to be, and not
scattered all over the roof. Lastly, but not by any means least in
point of comfort, the water supply is continuous, laid on to each
group of quarters from an outside main, and there are no huge
cisterns overhead to cause misery in frosty weather, and involving

girders i.nd beams for their support. What t,he discomfort caused
by these frozen cisterns was to the married soldier in the great frost
of 1805 uo words can depict.
All this is important. If we are to induce sober, respectable
men to stay in our army, to be the backbone of our regiments, i.e.,
tbo N.U. officers, ,re mt1.:,t make the married quarters decent, healthy

and attractive.
\YARRANT O.E'FIC.E;Rs' Qu.rnTJmS.

"re must also provide an attractive residence for the soldier when
he reaches the highly honourable position of a warrant officer.
Plate X. shows the authorized type of a pair of such quarters.
It will he noticed that one of these has an extra bedroom, that the
living-roon: is large and the kitchen small, that there is a small back
yard which interferes much with light (to say nothing of the ontlook), arnl that the w.c. accommodation is outside.
These defects are remedied-at least, to a certain extent-in
Plate XI., which gives a simpler type of building, with equal accommodation, and its internal arrangements better suited to the use of
a n»tn of that class and social position.
In ma1..ing the above proposals nothing but what affects the
soldier has been considered. Officers' quarters, troop stables, and
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the many auxiliary, accessory and subsidiary buildings involved in
barracks have been left out of the question.
Unfortunately, in the Corps we have no such in stitution as the
Aldershot Military Society or tbe R.A. Institution, where proposals
can be discussed by the collective wisdop1 of officers of experience,
and where heated enthusiasm is subject to the cooling effect of
It is, however, to be hoped that the
dispassionate criticism.
proposals here made will be subjected to criticism, so that the weak
points may be exposed. The elaboration of these proposals has not
been the work of a few days nor a few weeks. The writer has
been fortunate enough to obtain the views and suggestions of many
warrant officers, N.C. officers and men, and has given full weight to
their opinions; and he has been further able to bring to bear on the
subject a personal experience of some of our largest military stations,

both at home and in India.
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in fact, theory, to be perfect, must include practice and be based
npon it. It has bee11 truly said "mathematics is a goo<l sen·ant,
but a bad master," and one ,Jf our eminent engineers has

spoken of a mathematical erlucation in college as simply providing
the tools necessary for becoming an engineer.

This is quite true,

but the more perfect the tools, the better the work. The more
perfect your mathematical education, the better you will be able tu
solve the problems that practical engineering affords. On the other
hand, tools, however perfect, may be useless, or eYen <langerouR, in

unpractised hands; the sharper the tools the deeper they will
cut, and consequently the more mischiel'ous they will Le if wrongly
clirccterl. Too grPat reliance on crnde theory, untempered by
practice, may involve fatal mistakes which a practical man would

instinctively a void.

For the performance of satisfactory work

many accessories are required besides good tools, so, in order to

become a snccessful engineer, something beyond a knowledge of
mathematics is required.

Engineering, thongh a scientific profession,

means something beyond scientific knowleJge. Let me illustrate
this by a somewhat extreme case. You have often heard the
expression "hillia.rds is a. very scientific game;" anrl so it is, but
how many of those who play billiards unJerstand the science
of the game.

~et a. mathematicia11 of the highest order against an

ignorant bnt skilful billiard player, and what wonld be the result 1
The man who has never handled a cue may study the theory of
billiards, and be will but dimly apprehend its application; but, on
the other hand, if, after some experience, he should study the
theory, he will see the aim of his study anrl direct his theory to
the improvement of his playing; but, in addition to his science, he
must have a good eye, a firm and skilful hand, judicious forethought,
constant practice, and large experience. So the young engineer for
one case in which he may require the use of high scientific attainments has to deal with innumerable cases l'Cliuiring the exercise of
common souse, gentlemanly and honourable feeling, tact, fertility
of resource, energy, and experience, and these, combined with

a sound scientific knowledge, are the elements which form the
successful engineer.

Robert Stephenson used to say with great truth, "The most
difficult, and at the same time the most important, branch 0£ enaineering is the engineering of men:" and there is little doubt tha; much
of his success was due to bis tact in the management of those under
him.
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8tuJents on leaving college are frequently apt to be too well
satisfied with their attainments to learn from those who have
practical knowledge, and their knowledge is sufficient to lead them
into Jifficulties from too great dependence on crude theory.
I spea.k from experience, for I remember well, in our students'
Yisits to works, the self-complaisance with which we, in our in1-

perfect knowledge, criticizeJ the construction of works which we
Jid not fnlly comprehend. When I left college I fancied that my
knowledge of engineering was fairly complete, but I had not been
many weeks in practical work before I began to realize the fact that
there were a few things which I had to learn, and possibly to unlearn.
As time went 011 these things increased and multiplied in the most
marvellous manner, and now, at the eud of a long professional

ca.reer, extenJing over nearly half a centmy, I haYe reached that
state of minJ expressed by Professor Virchow, perhaps one of the
most eminent of German scientists, '' That which is my accomplish-

ment as a man of science is precisely the knowledge of my
ignorance, the chief thing is that I know what I do not know."

Now let me be distinctly understood that I by no mean.s t.!cpreciate
the immense value of high mathematical attainments ; 011 the
contrary, I think them of the very highest importance, and I would
urge the necessity for improving that mathematical knqwleclge

which you have already acquired; but applied mathematics are
Uased on experience, and it must he borne in mind that practice is
a factor necessary to make your theory perfect. Theory must go
hand in hand with practice, and must be supplemented by it, hut it
too often happens that the engineer, after leaving college, neglects
his mathematics, and, before he can reach that position in which his

high mathematics would he really useful, his theoretical knowledge
has become rusted by disuse. I cannot, therefore, too strongly
impress upon you the need of not only keeping up t he mathematical
knowleJ ge that you have acquired, but even improving it by the
aid of practice, and I do urge the importance of a thorough com-

bination of the practical with the theoretical whilst the engineer is
young, for no after-experience ca.n make up for the neglect of either.

It is by climbing the ladder step by step that the practical enginee.r
is made. It. is the experience in all the minor difficulties of detail
that makes the engineer, :111d such difficulties are apt to escape
uotice when met vicariously by the foreinan, overseer, or contractor.

The officer placed at once in the higher grade immediately after
L2
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leaving college can by no length of service gain that pract,ical
insight into work that is to he obtained by serving in the
lower grades. Too often the officer is placed at first in charge of
work the practical portion of which is performed either by the
foreman, the contractor, or the clerk of works, and he naturally
considers it beneath bis dignity to learn fr om those over whom he is
placed in command; and even if willing to learn, he cloes not come
personally into contact with all the minor difficulties of construction,
and the higher he rises in position the furth er he is removed from
them.
¥l orkshop training, when practicable, is a substitute for such "stepby-step" progress. It is of incalculable Yalue to the engineer, even
though he may not have to deal with machinery. The habits of
1Jrecision 1 the knowled ge and practic:e of goo<l ,\·ork, the acquaintance with details and materials, arnl the different modes of carrying
out work in the best manner, togethe,· with the fertil ity of resource,
gained by actual working ,,t t he bench, arc inrnluable to any
rng in eer.
But practical knowledge cannot lJe gained, as some
suppose,, hy loun ging about the workshop a ncl watching the workmen 1

or by making models in the college workshop. lt must he obtained
in the school of life with definite aim a1ul 1,urpose, working as a
workman amongst workmen, and doing work that has to pass the
criticism of t he foreman, and stand the test of actual working. In
the engineering profession there arc two classcK equally valuab1ethat which executes work, and that which prodm:es those formnl:.l'
which the more practical men employ. These t. wo classes are composed of men entirely different, both in their qualifications and in
their hent of mind, and it by no means follows that ho who is
emin ent in one class mnst necessari ly 1,c so in the other. On the
contrary, the most eminent would probably fai l if <:alkd upon tu
carry ont, unaided, a (lifficult task in the class whi d1 might not he
his speciality.
There are, of eom·se, innnrneralile gradations
hetween tho extremes of snch classes, in men who posse:,,;s a happy
combination of the theoretical and practical, hnt very great eminence
in both are seldom combjned in one and the same person. :\Ien of
high calibre are frequently waste1l if placed by l'ircumstanccs under

conditions which do not call forth their special qualifications, an,l
the exigoncies of t1 1e public serYice frerprnntly force officers into
'Jccupation, un congenial with their particular qualification~. or
nnsuited to their past experience. l\Iany ca5;es ha,·e come to my
notice of men of very high mathematical attainments who h:t.Ye
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signally fai led in prnctical design. It has Leen nrged by au cugineer
of some eminence that the man who cannot make a formula ought
not to use it. I cannot <1uite endorse this sentimeut, but I think
that everyone who uses a formula should master the principles
und erlyi ng it, or otherwise he may misapply it; and the indiscriminate use of, and blind reliance on, "pocket-book" formnlre, and

the appl ication of such formulre to all cases and conditions, whether
sui taUle or unsuitable, is an undoubted evil.

Formulre, as Dr.

Anderson has pointed ont, arc frequently based on premises which
are not accurately reproduced in practice, and which, in any case,

are fre,111ently unable to take into account collateral disturbances,
which 011ly obserration and experience can foresee and common
sense proviLle against.

I may fairly assume that all present have a thorough knowledge
of the mrtthenmtical and theoretical principles of railway construction. I shall, therefore, make no attempt to touch upon such
questions, nor will the circumscribed limits of these lectures enable
me to enter into anything like a complete treatise on railways. I
propose, therefore, to confine my remarks principally to practical
4nestions that ha\'c come within the scope of my own experience,

and to hints on those practical points which are not generally to
be foirnd in text-books or treatises on railways, and as your field of
experience will prnbahly be in railways to be constructed in new
countrie~, or for military purposes, my remarks will refer chiefly to

them.
Fir:;t, let me say a few words on statistics. Statistics, like mathematics, are ,·aluablc tools, but they require yery careful and skilful
handling. There is nothing more dangerous t han the indiscriminate
use of statistics without a thorough knowledge of all the conditions
that influence them. It bas been saill, "You can prove anything
you like with statistics," and certainly I have known the same
statistics use<l to prove lliamctrically opposite results. For instance:A railway with light trains, small traffic and empty returns,

judged by the statistics of " train-mileage," might appear to be
working more economically than another railway on ",.bich the

trains were heavy and well filled, whilst the statistics of " tonmileage" would indicate exactly the opposite result. No two
railways are exactly a.like in the almost innumerable conditions on

which such statistics depend.

The East Indian Railway, for

example, works under the conditions probably more favou_ra.ble to

economy than any other railway in the world.

The gradients are
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light, the traffic exceptionally favourable to full loads in both
directions at all times of the year, it has its own collieries, its fuel
is cheap, its gross earnings enormous, and comparisons that haYe
been made between its statistics and those of a State railway of
smaller gauge have been taken to indicate the great inferiority
either of State management or of the smaller gauge. On the other
hand, if we take similar statistics of the Madras Railway, on which
the conditions prevailing on the East Indian Railway are entirely
reversed, they will appear to indicate a superiority either in the
State management or in the smaller gauge. J\fanifestly, inferences
drawn from such comparisons, without duly weighing all the conrlitions, Rre not only utterly useless, but absolutely misleading, yet I
have been over and oYer again confronted with such comparisons.
GENERAL QUESTIONS OF Ec0Nm1v.

Economy in construction is of such vital importance that every
effort should be made to study economy and ch eck extravagance.
There are numerous causes tending towards economy, and the
progress towards extravagance is so insidious, that it is almost
impossible to check it, unless all concerned are imbued with the
spirit of economy.
Provision beforehand for every possible contingency is a Yery
common source of extravagance, am! one of tho most difficult of
control. Naturally, it is considered a reflection on an engineer to
make an estimate and afterwards to find that a large number of
things are necessary for which no pro,·ision has been made ; but, if
provision be made in the estimate, the works are sanctioned, and the
money will be spent. This is specially the case with water-ways and
station accommodation. In India, it is almost impossible tu foresee
how the drainage may be affected by the construction of the railway,
and it is necessary to make very ample provision for water-way.
Frequently it happens that, after a large water-way has been giYen,
the floods attack the lino in some unforeseen way, or in some
unexpected place, and considerable additions are needed. When
this happens the engineer is apt to go off to the other extreme, and
provide more than ample water-way, so as to avoid the reproach of
ha,-ing under-estimated the flood. Possibly, moreoYcr, the flood
may attack one prut of a raih,·ay one year, and a few years afterwards entirely change its tactics, lea,·ing the portion previously
attacked quite free 1 anrl he::iring heavily on another p:ut that ha~
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escaped in former rears. This is especially the case with those
ril'ers which pass through alluvial districts, and possibly run on the
highest part of the plain. Again, there are in some districts floods
of an exceptional character which may not occur once in 20 or
30 _rears, and possibly may never occur again. In such cases it
"'"!' sometimes be possihlc to supplement a bridge by an arrangement jn which the surplns water of an excessive flood may pass
\\'ithout injury over a low portion of the line specially protected.
Although it is the dnty of the engineer to foresee such contingencies, it may not always be advisable to execute them in the
earlier days of construction. In most railways on the plains of
India, where the line is formed on low embankments, it is better to
vroYide, where practicable, the minimum of water-way absolutely
necessary, and to construct low protected causeways in the
approaches in such a manner as to prevent danger to the bridges
The abutments of bridges also in doubtful places should, if practicable, be "pier abutments/ which will allow of expansion without
demolition of the existi11g work. The provision for every possible
contingency in station accommodation, staff quarters, etc., is a.
prolific source of extravagance. A line should be first opened ,vith
tbe minimum possible amount of station accommodation, and in
some cases with temporary buil<lings ancl expedients. It frequently
happens that provision is made for traffic that may never come,
whilst traffic is abundant at station s for which no provision has been
m:1de; but in all such arrangements the buildings shoulLl be so designed
and placed as to allow eYery facility for expansion should it be found
necessary. I am far from advocating an absence of foresight for
contingencies, bnt I believe it won!J be better to prepare for
sanction an estimate 011ly for the work and stock, etc., absolutely
re,1uired for the given amount of traffic. This should be supplemented by another estimate indicating the work that may possibly
be necessary under certain conditions, so that the total cost wli1ch
may possibly be expected 011 the project may be known beforehand.
Another prolific source of extravagance is found in the little but
manifold wants of the manager after the line has been o~ened for
traffic. The manager, as n. rule, has no interest in keep 1.ng down
the capital expenditure. He does not provide funds for it, and as
he had nothing to do with the framing of the original est1':"ate, no
responsibility is attached to him for any excess beyond it.. The
traffic manager or locomotive superintendent, seeing that ~f!iciency
of Wf)rking may probably be increased by certain additwns, or
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that certai11 expenditnre may afford great convenience, applies for
arld it ions, \\'hich ma.y be termed " Jn xuries of management," and
which it is very difficnlt to say arc not necessary. In onler to
check th is tendency it is desirnl,Je to insist, as far as practicable, on
the question being reduced to such a form as to show a money mine
for t he ad<l ition. I t shoul,1 be shown that there will he a direct
economy in working hy the proposed arlditi on, anrl that the money
valne of that economy will justify the expenditure: if not, the
outlay shonld he resisted; " lu xuries of management sbonld 1,e
strictly forbidden." Of course, it will happen that many exceptional
cases will often ar ise to which this rnle cannot be applier] : when it
is impossible to recluce the question to a money value, or when it i~
sim ply a matter of convenience or safety of passengers, awl in such
cases it is necessary to exercise a prudent and comprebensiYe
discretion, keeping in view, as far as practicable, the principles of
trne economy.
Another prolific canse of extravagance is found in the traditional
excellence r,f the character of all struct11res connected with railwan,.
nncl the desire that exists to turn out a creditable job : on so~ie
small narrow-gauge hra.nch lines there is a ten<ler1cy to have
everyth ing as perfect and complete as on a. large broad-gauge trnnk
lin e. The engineer does not like the symmetry of the station to he
mnrrcd hy tempor3 ry or shabby strnctnres, and I have frequently
met with handsome brick structures, panelJecl doors, cut stone floors
and verandahs, and similar luxuries for the native station-master,
who has heen ,iccnstomerl ,ill his life to murl walls and floors, and to
door~ and w inil owi,, if any, of t he rot1ghest description. The pica
that it does not a,1<1 much to the total cost of the railway is not to
tha point. L,irge totals are made up of insignificant <letails, an<!
the neglect of t he study of economy in e,·ery detail causes extravagance. It is the right policy to make the employees of the railway
contented with comfortable staff r1uarters, but in many case1, tl1is
result may be accompl ished with buildings of a less expensi,·e
character than manv I haxe seen.
But whilst nrging economy generall y, I am opposed to the fah,e
policy of nn1hlly sacrificing economy in maintenance, or efficiency
in working, to cheapness of first construction. Tam oppose<l to the
acloption of light rai] s, if the saving so gain e1l either leads to the
ra.picl wear of the rails and rol1ing stock, or necessitates a rrductittn of
t he train lon.clR helow the economic limit. It is false economy to allow
infcl'ior worki especiall y when the safety or stallility of structure!-S ii. at
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stake. "'hilst_ on this suhjcd 1 wish to point out that good work
Ill masonry does not nece!-isunly 1mpl,r cxpc11sirc work; in fact, bad
work may be more oxpeusfre than good in first cost. An instance
of tbi1'1 occurred to me in one of my inspections, when I fountl
rubhle masonry of a kind that I could not approve, and the officer
in charge pleaclecl that the stone was so refractol'\' in character that
the rates of the
be coulcl not afford a Letter class of masonry
estimate. I replied that I could not allow such a plea for inferior
work, arnl that if he conld satisfy me that it could not be done
within the estimate, the rates sboukl be raised, but I doubted the
necessity. A few months afterwards, when Yisiting the same worki::-,
I fournl that the masonry was of a most excellent character, ancl
the officer admitted to me that the cost was ratl,cr less than that of
the inferior work which I had condemned; the extra trouble and
Jabour were more than counterbala11ccd by the sa.ring in mortar.
In masonry, good "·ork requires care and organization, rather
than extra expense. All that is necessary is a little trouble to be
taken at the outset-in the quarry, by careful organization ill
gauging the stones to one standard of thicknesi:;; stacking stones of
C'flch class separately; using one thfrkness only at a time in any
work; carefully examining each stone to ascertain the class to which
it may be conYerted with the least amount of labour ; and making
the foreman and workmen in the quarry fall into regubr systematic
habits-a few hours now and then spent by the engineer in the
quarry organizing a system and explaining the hest mode of workin g
up the stones will soon produce the desired effect. In cases
where refractory stone is used, masonry may be di·dded into clas:;es,
according to the work it has to perform, whether in high, thin piers,
or work exposc1l to much Yibration, or in larger masses exposed to
less vibration, or in work not exposed to :.rny severe conditions_; an?
1111 inspection of any stone will determine the class to ~\'h1ch it
should belong; if it should be of such a shape as to require _mi.eh
dressing to fit it for the superior class of work, it may be used m '.he
inferior class. Judgment in getting out the stone is often productn-e
of economy; it frequently hppens that by placing the shots
judiciously the stone may come away in such form as to req~Hre
lmt little dressing. The use of wedges, also, instead of b]aS t mg,
with some kinds of stone, though perhaps slower thnn powder, ~ncl
apparently less economical, is sometimes productive of economical
i·esults in lessening the amount of dressing 11 .e~essary .. nee tot, Je
.} I
Another cause of extravagance is a too rigid adheie

at
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drawings or stanrlards nnder all circumstances.

Trpes are intended

for general information, and to secure, as far as practicable, uniformity;

hut it is ohvious that they cannot he adopted inflexibly in all cases
un(ler varying conditions of districts, materials, workmen. climate.
I have founrl an engine shed in such a position that its cost was
considerably increased on the depth oi foundations, simplr because
it was shown in that position br the type lithograph, whereas by
moving it to nn equallr convenient position half the cost of foundations might haYc been saved. In other cases I found platform wa]ls
and embankments carried down to depths of over 10 feet for
fonndations where some cheaper expedient would have answered
equallr well. In some of the minor branch lines temporarr water
arrangements, signals, tanks, etc., might be adopted with adrnntage
at first, and tanks supported on sleeper stacks below the standard
height might be allowed; distant signals might also be dispensed
with at unimportant stations. In fact, it must always be borne in
mind that small feeder branch lines do not require the perfection
and completeness that is expected in main lines of greater importance
and large traffic.
.
Types anrl standards, like formula,, if use<l without discretion,
are worse than useless; but. taking them as a whole, I have found
type drawings of great value, although it is necessary to guarrl
a.gainst their rnisnse.
Another source of extravagance, perhaps the more dangeron~
because not i:;o 1lirectl,r observable, is the halJit which some offic<.•rs
have of treating contractors with improper severity. In a contract
it is necessary to insert a nnmber of penal clauses that are only
intende<l to be put in force in case the contractor should attempt to
carry out his contract unfairly; such clauses giYe the engineer
immense po\rCt\ aml if he choose to exercise it unjustly, be is ahlt~
seriously to injure the contractor, although keeping within the strict
letter of the contract. The more important of these clauses sboul,l
never he put in force without absolute necessity, and e\'en tl1en with
great caution a.nil circumspection by the engineer-in-chief himself,
\rho shuuhl not dclcgall' hii, powers to his subordinate officers except
under nrgcnt necessity. Yet I have sometimes fonnd executi,·c,
a11<l enm as!'Si:::;t:1nt, engineers freely and inju<liciousl:r exercising
these powers.
In the allmini~tra.tion of a contract the first duty of the engi11t•er
is to his employer, the second to the 'contractor, a.,;11 the en~inccr is
honnd, not only i11 simple justice, lJut also in the intcre:,t:; of his
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employer, to af!Hist the contractor in e\·ery way, so lollg as he does
not thereby preju<lice the interests of his employers. As a rule,
the contractor ought to be allowe,l any advantage that would he
at!mitted if tbe work were carried out departmentally. The
engineer, being Yested with enormous powers, may, and sometimes
dncs, misuse them in raising frivolous objections and putting the
contractor to needless expense, or in placing unnecessary difficulties
i11 his way. When he ,loes this, it may re-act on his employers in
t1ro ways: either the contractor may break clown his contract, which
i~ generally a]most as serious to the employer as the contractor, or
it may give the employer a bad name, and cause contractors in
fnt11re contracts to increase their rates to compensate for the
unnecessary expenses into which they may be forced by the
engineer. Several instances have come to my knowledge in which
contractors have added to their rates in tendering for a contract
that would probably be administered by an unjust or injnclicious
officer. It must, moreover, be borne in mind that an inequitable
agreement, hon•ever strongly worded, is frequently rule<l in law
courts to be null and void, and penal clauses, if unjustly administered,
will not stand. In a case that came before me this year for my
arbitration, I was obliged to give my award on one point in direct
opposition to the terms of the contract, which, though distinct in
their meaning, were inequitably enforced. On the other hand. I
wonld not be umlerstood to countenance any laxity in the supervi:-,ion necessary to secure either good work or to safegnanl tbe
interests of your employers. It is especially necessary to pre,·ent
an unscrupulous contractor from '· skimming the cream " of a
contract by executing all the easy and remunerative work and then
relinquishing the contract, leaving the heavy and non-paying work
to be doue by others. Careful provision should be made in every
contract to prevent such a contingency.
RECONNAISSANCE AND SuRYEY.

The reconnaissance of a railway should only be undertaken by an
officer of special training and great experience, one who has what
may be termed "an eye for the country. '1 His experience shou~d
not be merely that of a surYeyor, hnt also of a. constructor of ~ailwa.ys, for errors in reconnaissance are often of a very se~wus
character. There is a great danger of drawing hasty concl~swns.
In one ca~e, after the reconnaissance of a mountain range, I arnved at
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the conclusion th,~t :1 line conlcl Ue macle through a particular mounta,in
pas., with a g,wlient of 1 in rn, and a tunnel of about 3 miles in length.

and I recommcnclell a preliminary survey to ascerta.in the practicauility of this suggestion. Unfortunately, the officer to whom the
sur vey was c11trusterl formed an opiniou, from mere inspection of the
Ycry difticult features of the pass, l.,ut without any iustrumental
exam ina.tion, that the plan was impracticable, and he wasted tw,j
years, with a very large stafl~ on a detailed sutTey of two passes, in
which a preliminary survey of the difficult portion might have
shown at once to be impracticable. Subsequently the surrny was
transferred to another engineer, who proved in a very short time l1y
preliminary survey that, a fairly easy line, almost as origina1ly
suggested, conkl be obtained with a gradient of 1 in JO and a tumrnl
of about~\ miles in length, and the line was ultimately eonstruete,l
on that basis.
It is jmpossible to lay down any fixeJ rule for reconnaissani.:t',
which must vary with the features of the corn1try. The most dittienlt cases arc those in which densely-woorled forests and jungle is
met with; especially when the general direction is not fixed by anJ
obligatory points, snch as the crossing of some large river, or the
necessity of accommodating some town or military station. Hometimes I found it necessary to haYe four camps out a.t once, passing
clown tho centre of the district ;inci riding out 15 and 20 miles on
either si'1e to exam ine every alternative. An experienced eye will
almost instinctively grasp the chamcter of the country, but to
reconnoitre successfull y, the engineer must accustom himself to judge
of the rehtive heights a1Hl distances, which nre sometimes very dl'ceptive in appearance, misleaJing inexperienced eyes. Looking up
a declivity, for instance, the rise appears to Le less than it actually
is ; whilst looki11g clown, the fall appears to be greater. It is,
therefore, always desirable to examine such localities from both
points of Yiew ... In a rolling country, when starnling on the summit
of one unclubtiou, the depth of cutting or height of embankment
required for the railway invarialily appears to be greater than it will
eventnally h8 in real ity. A plain with a. consklerahlc ri~e toward:,
mountains, when looked at with a backing of mountain;., ,vill sometimes appear to he falling towartls the hills when in reality it is
ri sing. and a. view from elevated ground is Ycry apt to dwarf the
(litficultics that have to h.; met on ground of a lower level. Again, the
inexperienceU eye is apt to exaggerate the diffi.cultie~ of sharp angle~.
steep ~lopes, arnl rng:ge1l l'UL"ks.
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If maps of a country ex_ist, much is to be learned from a study of
them ; and the power of rnterpretmg a map correctly is of infinite
rnlue to _the engmeer. It 1s often possible to deduce, cry nluable
rnformat,on from a careful study of the river:;;, their flow their
position with regard to ea.eh other, their ramification~ and

sinuoRities.
I may instance the case of the proposed railway from Mombasa to
Lake Yictoria Nyanza, about 600 miles in length, through a difficult
and almost unknown part of Africa, rising from the coast to a sum-

mit lcrnl of 8,500 feet abo,-e sea level.

Although the maps of the

country were of the most meagre description, yet a careful study of

them enabled me to determine the general direction of a route, the
subsequent sur,·ey of which coJmplctely confirmed the deductions I
had dmwn frorn the study of those maps. In fact, the route adopted
as the result of the srnTey was stated, in the report presented to
Parliament, to be practically that which I had proposed as the only
probable chance of obtaining an inexpensive railway; the main

point of difference being the descent into the Lake Yictori.c Nyanza,
by which the length of the line was considerably increased, but the
gradients improved.

It may, perhaps, be nsefnl to mention some of

the more prominent deductions that may be made by a study of
maps. First, !:iinuosities of a tolerably regular character, combined
with a fairly straight direction of the general direction of the river,

as shown at AA, Fig. 1, Plate I., indicate the existence of a valley
Hat in cross section, with no great fall. SeconU, streams tolerably
straight and foirly parallel, without any fec<lcrs or ramifications, as

shown at BB, Fig. 2, Plate I., denote a flat country, and if these
streams overlap the tributaries of another riYer, it may be a~sumed
that the watershed is flat, and there is no high ground separating the
different drninage areas. Short feeders with ramifications, as at CC,
Fi[/, :?, Plate I., denote a more rapid ascent aml broken ground.
The magnitude of this ascent may, to some extent, he _gathered from
a study of their relation to the streams of the adJ01nrng d.rarnage
area.

Third, irrcr,ula.r bends with numerous ramifications, especially

if they double o~ themselves, as at DD, Fig. 3, Plate I., or are
marked with small lakes iudica.te a mountainous couuti-y a11 <l broken
ground. Fourth the Io;vest portion of a district is denoted by th e
confluence of riv~rs towards that part, as shown at E, Pig. 4, Plafo I.
Fifth, the highest portion, F (Fig. 5, Plate I.), i.,_ den?ted by th e
divergence of streams from that point. If the ranufica.twns cease to
be marked, and the space between the ramifications is blank or only
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marke<l by one stream, this indicates the existence of a plateau or
basin.

Sixth, the divergence of two streams originating at a point

G (Fig. 6, Pl<tte I.) indicates the e,:istence of a ridge, in which there
is a depression at G . Seventh, wheu two streams run parallel to
ea.eh other and then diverge, it is probable the point of di,·ergence

H (Figs. 7 all() Sct, Plctle I. ) is a low !Joint i11 the ridge between
them. Eighth, when a river divides in its downward conrse into
several channel!:;, it is an indication of a change to a flatter slope at
the poiut of division K (Fig. 8, l'!<tle I.), if it is inland, and an
indication of a cleltaic formation if it is near the coast. A sudden

increase in the width of the river frequently indicates that a more
level tract has been reached. Ninth, streams denoted in the diagram
by the letters LL (Fig. 9, Plate I.) irnlicate that they take their rise
in the somewhat abrupt and Uroken ground, and fall into compara-

tively easy slove as'thcy approach the m"in river.

Their parallelism

indicates that the spurs or undulations between the streams are

probably varallel an<l in the s"me direction as the streams thernsch·es.
Simultaneons ra.mifications, nearly at right angles to their course,
indicate depressions in the ridge, or undulation, between them.

On the right hand the shortness of the feeders at M (Fig. 9,
Plate I.) denotes probably a sudden rise; the absence of feeders at
N, rocks or e~ca.rpment; and the ramifications at P broken ground.

The crnss section of the drainage area of Fig. 9 would probably
be somewb:.t as indicated at 9a,
To the eye i11exverienced in reconnaissance, the left bank would
probably afford the best promise of an inexpensirn liue, but the cost
of rounding or cutting through the spurs, the expense of crossing

the numerous water-ways, and possibly the greater liability to slips,
111ight possibly render it t,bc more expensive line of the two.

The difficulties of rocks and escarpments, sometimes so formidable
at first sight, fre,111e11tly yield to a st1ccessful study vf the means
of grappling with them.

The photographs of the "tiensation "

rock (Plate II.), the Mean-Galla gallery (Plate III.), and the
"Perforated" rock (Plate IV.), on the Ceylon Railway incline, show
how some of these difficulties have been surmounted in practice; and
in this case the ascent of the mountain zone was accomplished at about

£400,000 less than the estimated cost of another ascent far more
tempting at first sight, and of a character correspon<ling more
neal'iy to that assumed in the left hand of the diagram (Fig. 9,

Plate I.).
For reconnaissance, I have foun<l a small instrumeut, uf French
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d e:-.ign a.nd make, an extremely bandy instrument. It consists of a
c~mhination of magnetic com?ass and clinometer in two separate
nng~ mounted on the same axis, the rings hcing graduated on their
cclg:e5l~ and a fine platinum wire, passing close to these edges, without

tonchrng them, enables the graduation to he read with ease and
accuracy hy means of a small magnifying glass, whieh closes a small
apertnre in front of that portion of the graduation which is visible.

The instrument may be held in t,he hand, but it is so arranged that it
may be readily socketed with an universal joint Oil the top of a
pointed rod, which may be stuck in the ground for steadiness of
ol,sernition.
The most simple mode of reconnaissance in n10untainous eountrr
i:-; with rmeroid barometer and compass, perhaps supplemented i~
d ifficult parts by rough plane-tabling. Barometer readings cannot,
however, be relied U?Oll for absolute heights, though they may be
usetl with n.dvantage to determine relative heights in reconnaissance;
bnt even then great caution is required, for there is a degree of
uncertai nty about them in consequence of local atmospheric depressio ns and the diurnal wave, which a.re sometimes embarrassing. If
p,,ssible, check observations should be taken at some fixe,l stations
hy an independent observer, say ernry half-hour throughout the
day on which a reconnaissance is made, but even these a.re subject
to error from local variation, especially in stormy weather.
In England the diurnal w.cYe (shown in Plate V.) is of little
co nsequence, being iusignifica.nt in extent, but in the tropics it may
rnry to an extent equivalent to a difference of lcrnl of t>O or 90 feet
in t he course of a few hours. Yet I have found engineers, engaged
in 1,arometrical observations, utterly ignorant of the existence of
the diurnal wave, and consequently making no allowance ~or it.
The diurnal wave is, as a rnle, at. its maximum about JO or 11 o clock,
and its minimum about 4-. The wave, however, varies according to
season, weather, and elevation. It has always been my practice to
construct a typical barometric wave from obserya.ti~ns m~de whcu
halting, and to take every opportunity of checking tins typical wave,
from which I constructed a table of corrections rnrying accordmg to
the hour of observation; and though there must, of course, be some
uncertainty in such correction, yet on the whole I have found my
typical wave fairly reliable and very useful.
.
.
In my reconnaissances in the enemy's country, when 1t was mconYenient, not to say dangerous, to dismount, I foun<l it useful to have
a field-book ready ruled in column s for date, time, barometer read-
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i11g, tcmpcratnl'e, etc., in a special open-faced pocket on the outside
of the left sleeve, and also to have my aneroid carrier! in a helt
similar to a. railway gnarcl's shoulder watch-helt, allowing the open
face of the aneroid to show, thus e nahling; me to make and record
the observations without interference with my hriclle hand, and to
arnicl all clanger on a ficlgetty horse of dropping the :ineroicl. In
this manner T have been able rapidly to record my obserrntions
withont stopping my hon,e, whereas before I made this arrangement
I had ill\·ariab ly to st<1p arnl dismonnt, a.IHI each ohserration
reqnirc<l a considera.hlr time. The belt had an arrangement by
which it could be rapidly shortened up, so as to house the aneroirl
close under the armpit, in order to a.void its jolting ahout when
galloping : and the pocket on the sleeve was protecte,l from the rain
by a waterproof flap, which could be buttoned back in fine weather
or when obsernitions were require,l to he recorded. The hypsometer, or hailing-point thermometer, though incouYenient for
ordinary observations, is a very useful accomvauiment to the aneroid
for occasional ly checking it, as the aneroid is a delicate in:strnment
lialile to get ont of order, ancl tbc hypsomcter is port.a.hie, very
reliable, and not so lial,lc to injury as the mountui11 barometer. lt
shonld not, howe\·cr, he uscrl with dirty or greasy ,va.ter.
A11eroicls should not l,e taken to " greater altitnrle than that fur
which they haYc hecn gra1lna.ted. I ha,·e know11 an in~tance in
which cxpensi,·c ancroids were indented for, lmt they w,•rc only
gradu,;tccl for 4,000 feet clcrcttion, anrl naturally when sent up to
i,000 feet the \'acnum hoxc~ were injure,l under the dl•er·,:'ased
external pressure. CarC' shonld, therefore, always lie taken, in
ordering aneroids, to ~peeify that they should he gra.,luatetl tu an
extent eqniva.lm1t to the maximum elent.tion to which they arc likely
to be taken. In some cases of reconnaissance a pocket pedometer
may be useful. It may he nsecl on foot or on horseback, of cour:;c
correcting the ohservations by measurement of the comparatl\"c
length of the paces of a hor:-;e or man. Timi) occupied in marching
may also gi,·e an idea of the (listance tra.vellcil. In une case I touk
a rough section of a. mnnnta.in pass, on a camel, l>y halting and
sending forward on anothc1· camel an assistant, who counted the
1rnmher of paces made hy bis camel. At intervals I ca1led upo11 him
to ha.It, an<l taking an oh;;ervation to him Uy compass and cliwnueter,
I t hen took his place ancl sent him on again. The length of thl·
camel'~ pal'CS wns ascertained l,y measurement of the length whid1
the camel coYerecl in :t ccrtaiu Humber of strides. The a.pPruximate
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section, thi'.s made in an extr~mely short space of time, subsequently
proved hy m:strum~~tal exammat10n to be a very fair approximation,
at all events sufficiently so for the purpose for which it was
rcc1uiretl, which was to decide whether the route through that pass
was pract1cahle.
Forest and jungle present the greatest obstacles to either reconnaiR$::u1ce or location of :t railway. \Vhen it is impossible to obtain a
view arouml 1 it may be necessary that reconnaissance should take a
form of a. trial survey more or less complete. In such cases a trial
line by compass may cut through the forest, leaving level pegs at
interntls, from which cross sections can be extended on either side
as may be found necessary.
Exceptionally thick patches of bamboos, cane thickets or thorn,
which form a dense and impenetrable ma!.~, may be temporarily
aYoided br taking a parallel line round them, leaving the actual
trial line to be completed at leisure. In some cases where jungle
paths or roads follow nearly the required direction, it may save time
to use them as a base of operation by running a prelimina.ry traverse
upon them.
lienerally speaking, a preliminary survey -is required, in much
grea.tPr detail than a simple reconnaissance, before the line can be
permanently staked out. The general plan of operations in fairly
easy and open country, is to run a theodolite line as nea.rly as possible
on the intPnded Jine, leaving the curves unstaked, but making the
intersection points of the straight lines serve as a preliminary base
for the survey, which may at first be filled in by plane-tabling or
orclinary surYey, as the case may require. If this line be laid out
with intclligence 1 it may serve permanently as a staked-out line, but
whether this he the case or not, it is very desirable to leave on the
gronntl permanent records of the ,vork clone, so that any future
survey party may take up the work at the point where it has bee11 left,
and 11ut to ha.Ye to start ,tfresh. It is impossible to exaggerate the
loss of time sustained in taking up a snrvey on ground preYiousJ~,
sun•eyed if no definite record can be found on the gronnd; and it
not unfreqnently happens that old field-books are nseless fro1:1 wan~
of a proper :-.ystcm in kceµing an inrlex of their contents, headrn~s _ot
tLeir pages, proper description of the hench marks, and defimte
information respecting the chainage, if the survey has been st:1rtc(l
.
simultaneously from several points.
It frc11uently happens that construct,iou, or even sta~mg out, are
not commenced for a considerable time after the prelimma.ry Sllr"ey
llI
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has been made, and unless a proper system of records be observed
the results of the preliminary survey may, to a great extent, be lost,
for it frequently occurs that an entirely different staff may have to
take up the work.
In a trial line, ascenrling or descending a valley in a mountain
range, when the sides of the valley are not much broken and fairly
straight, I have sometimes found it convenient to assume levels
representing the average fall of the railway at certain points, and
after fixing these points by flying levels, to pick them up by means
of a traverse, from which cross sections on either side can be taken
on si,le-long ground. For such cross sections I have found a
clinometer quite sufficient, and the cross sections are much more expeditiously made than if taken by theodolite or level. In a broken
country I have sometimes found it, necessary to fix a ruling gradient
and then run a preliminary tra.vcrse line, following as closely as pos-

sible the contour at that gradient. In such cases, however, it should
be remembered that the line as set out is generally shorter than the
traverse line, which consequently should be nrn at a slightly steeper
gradient than that which is to be ultimately adopter!. This traverse
line should be closely followed by levels arnl cross sectiJns so as to
be able to make correction should the tr,werse 1,e founrl to be falling
either too rapidly or insufficiently.
In a long continnous incline it is convenient to introduce at
intervals of three or four miles a short piece of level a\Juut the
length of an ordinary train.

It cases the train in ascending and

enables the driver to check it in descending_

It also may frequently

onable a saving of work to be cffcctc,l l1y judiciou~ly arTanging the
level in such a, position as to pass a.hove or below sume difficult

point.
,vhen the line has been staked out, it is desirnl,le to arrange perm,mcnt marks in such a. manner that they may not he lost or
clestroye1l during the execution of the works.
Bench pile;-;, for

example, shonhl be placed on one sid,, of the railway at the commencement of every importa11t cutting a11cl embankment, an<l rn:ar
every largo bridge, in snch a position that they are U/Jt likt•l.r tu he
disturhe,l when proceeding with co1h·tr11ction 1 awl a note of such
henc h mark:-; shuul<l ctppear on the pl:tn, giving the dirudivn ancl
distance from a.ny gi,·en chainage peg. The tauge11t point~ of
curves 8houltl , in like manner, he capahle uf l>i::in.~ fouwl hy cross
11110;. from })l.'gs st:t ont l'll~:tl' of the work at an an~~le uf t:J ~ tu the
tangent. The intt•rsrction a1.11 tJ.11!-!,L'l,~ pl'g.s a1iil all 11thcr inipur-
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tant pegs shoulcl he protected by rough masonry built around
them.
In a. Yery long continuous in~line on si<le-long gron11d, money may
he well spent, before coinmeucmg construction, in making a bridle

road as uearly as practicable on the conto11r line of the gradient.
This road will pass the mouth of every cutting at formation level.
Borings anrl trial pits should be made before commencing constmction in order to a,certain the character of the c11tti11gs and the
depth of foun,lation of the ridges. A common 1½-inch or 2-inch pod
angur. with rods, will enable borings for cuttings in soft material or

for shallow foundations to be made in a few minntes, if the material
he not too hard. Tnbe wells may also be used with advantage to
indicate the depth of a firm stratum and below the surface ; they are
also useful in ascertaining whether water is to he found within depths
of :l6 or 28 feet. In sandy or gravelly soil, if the ground be not too
hard, the tube wells may be driven with depths of 25 to 30 feet in
the course of from three-quarters of an hour to an hour and a-half,
according to the hardness of the ground, but, of conrse, they cannot
be driven through rock. For sandy rivers in which a substratum
of boulders or other hard material is belie1•ed to exist, boring to
ascertain the depth of stratum may he marle by means of a gas-pipe,
about I-inch diameter, which can be rapidly sunk by means of a
small hand-pump, water being forced down the pipe to clear away

the sand below the pipe, which is pushed into the cavity thus formed.
"-hen deep borings arc req 11ired, regular sets of boring tools are
,·equired, and a few hints may be useful. If pipes should stick they
may probably be stnrtecl by turning them, as indicated in Fig. A,
The shear-legs should be as high as possible; the
Phtle YI.
or,linary three-legge1l derrick is awkward and too low.

Diagram at

A, Plate YI., giYes a sketch of a useful form of scaffolding.

To
hoist the pipe, nse the winch rlireetly over the pipes, as in diagr~m
at B, Plate YI.; somet\mes a long pole, as indicated at C. Plate v I.,
may be usefully employed in extr;"tcting the pipe. Ne\·er nsc rocls
with a tool that cloes not reltnire them; a small wire rore is mu~h

more rapid in action. Borings can be taken from a platform bmlt
on two hoats, as shown at D, Plate YI., provi<leJ there 1s not a
swift current or large \\·a Yes; but should these c~ndit!ons no~ be
fnlfille,l, a m0Yc1ueut of the boats will prohably 1,rea.< the pipes
about the ground line. In snch cases a pile staging will be necessary,
which wo11l,l prol1ahly he lJeyond the resonrces and 0ut of t,he

p1 oviucc of the stnn·y utth:er.
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GAuG,:.
The sn hjcct of the gauge to he ~dopted is one which I wish to
bring prominently to yo ur noti ce, because it has given rise to
more discuss ion, greater misapprehension, and a larger waste of
money than any other quest,ion connectefl with railways. The
battle of gauges arose at a very mtrl y stage of railway hi story.
when Brunel adopted the gauge of 7 feet for the Great W estern
Railway, instearl of the standard gauge of 4 feet 8½ inches, which
had bee11 adopted by Stephenson as the average of t.r:umrays on
which ordinary carts ran.
The 7-fo ot ga.uge did not, however> .tppear to commend itself,
though possessed of some aLlvantages as well as disaJvantages, and
it did not extend beyonrl the tribntaries of the Great \Y estcm
Railway; but the disadvantages of break of gauge were found to be
so great that in 1892 t he 7-foot gangs became extinct. About
24 years ago, a seri es of articles in the Time., stirred np afresh t he
ba.ttle of the ga uges in the other extreme. These articles entleavonrecl
to prove t hat the Festiniog R,_1,ilw:iy, of the exceptionally narrow
gangc of :2 feet, enjoyed a prosperity which contrasted most
favourably with that of the broader gauge railways of Great Britain.
The di virl enrls of the Festiniog Raihrny were shown to be 29~ per
cent. on t he original capital, the percentage of expenditnre to
receipts, 4:,t, compared with 48 of t he aYerage English rail wa0,s.
The rlea,l load was also sh ow 11 to be Yery small, compared with that
of the rolli11g stock of the broader gauge, a.ll(l the cost of construction
was low.
These articles had the effect of misleading those who were not
practically co1nersant with railway management, anrl ga,·e to the
public a.n exaggerated idea of t he :u1vantages of an cxceptio11allj
narrow gangc. Se\·eral of the Uolonial GoYernments haying in runseqnence expressell :.l desire to adopt the exceptio11ally narrow gauge, I
was de puted hy t he Secretary of :,.\tate for the l'(,lun ies to report nµ,,n
it. :My fir~t care was to make ac,trcfnl analysis of the conclitions 11mler
which the alleged favourable results were rcalizej l. The Fe,:;tini1•.~
Railway, Vl 0 1· 14- miles in length, had lieen originally openc1l a ..; ;l
horse tramwn,y for the purpose of connect ing n, larg~ group CJf slate
4.ua.rrics with the port of shipment. For 30 year:; it was workt•1l l1v
horses, which drew the small c111pty trucks up the gradient from th.e
port to the slate quarries. The hor:-;es themseln~s ,rere tht>n eani,·d
down in specially ,lcsigncd trucks with the loacled traiu, the .~raclil·11t-.
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bei,.1g such as ~o allo.w the trains to descencl the whole length hy
thc,_1· own g:1:av1ty w1thotlt any h:iulage. The Railway Compauy
havrng pract1ca.lly the monopoly of carriage without competition,
was able to charge 2¾cl. per ton per mile for slate, whereas the rate
on ordinary railways for such freight was ¾cl. to J,1. The profits of
the railway while it was worked by horses was such that the Railway
Company was able to expend ont of the profits a sum of £50,000 in
making such additions to the line as rendered it capable of being
worked by locomotive power, so that the original en.pita} di<l not in
any way represent the total cost of the railway. The cost of loading
and unloading was undertaken by the rcspectiYc agents of the
l!narry owners, and not by the Company's servants, so that there
were no tcrmi11al charges. The expenditure per train mile was
nearly double the average of that, of the English high speed
rai !ways, a.nd more than three times as great as that of some of the
Irish railways of the 5 feet 3 inches gauge. The percentage of
expend iture to receipts was also much higher than that of some of
the Irish railways. The traffic was almost exclnsively confined to
slates 1 a heavy and compact article of freight, for which a small
truck had a deciderl ad rnntagc in point of dead load. Other
exceptional conditions, which I pointed out to the Secretary of
Sta.te, rendered any comparison with ordinary raihnt.ys ntterly
absurd. The Festiniog Railway was a very remunerative undertaking even when worked by horses, and it would doubtless lia.ve
been easy to have estahlisherl the superiority of horse power over
steam power were the comparison to luvc bP.en made with
ordinary railways on a basis similar to that which had been adopted
hy the articles in the Tim,e5. It must be evident, however, that the
rates charged to freighters, whatever they may be, cannot exert any
influence on the working expenses, which must remain th~ same.
whether the rates pai,l be 2¾d., or Id., or fl. Bnt snpposrng t_he
Railway Company to have been forced by competition or otherwise
to lower their rates to l(l. , the vaunted 29~ per cent. would hare
been converted into a rlcficit, and the expenditure wouM have
exceeded the receipts. Of course, the rolling stock on an ordinary
railway has to be designed for traffic of every description, ,~hether
light or heavy, but the rolling stock that wonl(l be economical !or
i:.,Jates wonld be most extravagant for cotton or hay, and thc_rollmg
stock of the Festiniog Hail way, if used for any hnlk.v. articl~s of
freight, would involve far greatflr dead load than the vehicles of the
or,linary gauge. But the articles of the 'l'imes hopelessly confused the
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subject hy mixing up the question of the live load i1c/11nlly carried,
and the live load that can be carried by foll loads. Now anyone
who bas the slightest acquaintance with the working of railways
knows that the principal causes of ,lead load are due 11ot so much to
construction of vehicles or to the gauge as to the character of the
traffic and the difficulty of obtaining full loads. The whole corn•
parison was manifestly unfair and untenable, a nd the cost of working
the Festiniog Railway, when due allowance harl been ma,le for the
exceptional conditions, came out most unfaY ourahly corn pa.reel with

the rail ways of ordinary gauge.

There is no doubt that the

exceptio11all y narrow gange g ives som e a<l\'antagc hy allowing the
use of sharper curves, but this adYa ntage is greatly exaggerated, for

the difference in resistauce of a 6-foot rigid wheel ha~e per degree of
curvature on the 2-foot and the 4-foot 8½-inch gauge is less than
l per cent. of the gross weight of the train. In fl ctt countri es,
wh ere sharp curves are nnnecessa.ry. th e gauge makes no apprecia.hle
difference whatever in this respect. If we analyse the question of
cheap construction, the advantage gai n ecl by a na.1To,,· gauge ,vill he
found to have been greatly exaggerated , for a lar~e numher r,f
items of which the cost of railways is made up are not in n.ny way

affected hy the gauge.

For exampl e. the preliminary expense,,

cost of survey, the la.ml, lm·el crossing-~, fe nces, stations, workshop:..,
staff cprnrters, station machin ery, telegraph, plant, an1 l rolling stock.required for a g iven traffic ar e not affected by the gange. In the
earthwork, the onl y difference is in the <litfncnt width ... of formation, the slopes of cuttings a nd emlJa nknw nts hcing the l'.-amc. The
difference i~ relati,,ely less in deep cuttin gs or liigh emhankrnents
tha.n iu low emba nkm ents. In an emha.nkment :;o feet hi gh, the
difference du e to the gauge will proliahly he lt:>ss than 1 p•.•r cent.
In culverts, the two faces would he the same for 1,nth ganges, the
le11gtb of harrel hein g merely increased hy tl1e cliffcrcnce in w id t h of
formation. In large hrid ges, for eq ual loa,ls the ,litf1•re11ce W(l11l1l lie
almost inappreciah] e; in minor britlges t he •litrerent·e wo11Ja lw n~n·
sma11. The h:tlb!"lt and sleepers would i- l10w the grL•atest difft:renr;,
bnt with eqnal load s there would be no clifft' rcure in the weight of
rails.
It is cYident, thcr efor e 1 that, pruriding similar /1,,1d.-: ,1,-,,
adopted in both ras1's, the economy effecteil hy the .!.!:rngc a lone is
extremely Rmall 1 and a reduction of wheel load implies rt.•clu1.·t"d
efficiency
But, e\·en without n. r edu ction of the wht·el load, the
sm:i.ller gauge ma.y pro,·e to he more ex pensiv e in the tir:-:;t c-ost. Iu
one case in which comparati,,e estimates were made for a l,ranch
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line, the smaller gauge proved to be more expensive in consequence·
of the expensive transfer station, the separate workshops, and

the in creased reser ve of rnlling stock necessitated by the break of
gauge.

A s an instance of the confnsion in which this quest,ion is

inrnlve,1, I mar mention th.it in 1882, when I was asked by the
Governm ent of India to formulate a general opinion on the relative
cost of the m(·tre and 5-foot 6-inch gauge, I stated :--" It is simply
impossible to lay ,lawn anythi11g like a proportion between the cost
of ganges; it will diffe r in every individual case." In illustration
of this impossibility I assumed two very extreme cases, and I stated
that the ,lifference in those cases varied between .5 and :,3 per cent.
I discornre<l afterwards that " witness, in evidence before the
Railway Committee of the H ouse of Commons, actually named me
as the authority for t he statement that in a mountainous country the
excess cost of the 5-foot 6-inch gauge over t he metre gm1ge was
5 pet· cen t. , whilst for a surface line, with but little cutting or
emhankment, it was 33 per cent., a conclusion utterly opposed to
my real views. which I traced to an officer who had carelessly read
my note, and had entirely misapprehended its contents.
The break of gauge in any country is a very serious matter,

and the adYantages to be gained should be Yery marked to justify
it. It is especially prejudicial in a. military poin t of view, as it
not only gives rise to loss, confusion 1 and breakage in the transfer
of military stores, but it also prevents
emergency, of the rolling stock of those
the same gauge. It is, moreover, apt to
poli cy, which is productive of the worst

the concentration, in an
railways which are not of
engender a want of fixed
results, and both in India.

and the United :,itates I have seen the exceptionally narrow gauge
ahandoned and replaced by the standard g:i.uge. In one instance, _I
witnessed three changes of policy in one railway of 100 miles lll
length. First the materials were orderer! out for the 5-foot 6-mch
gauge, then the railway was com!ltructed and completed on the
metre system, and finally almost a new line was constructed on. the
5-foot 6-inch gange. In fact. there were, at one and the _same time,
practically two railways existing, the metre gauge carrymg on ~he
regular traffic, and the 5-foot 6-inch gauge carrying the materials

for completing the broader gauge. I am convinced that the loss
entail ed by such changes of policy bas, in many cases, far exceeded
any saving that could he effected by the introduction of the ~xcep·
tionally narrow gauge. Fortunately, in the case of India, it h~s
been possible to minimize the Joss by the transfer of the dis-
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c,irded material and rolling stock to other railways of the same
gauge.
There is always a tendency on the part of managers and other
railway officers, on the open line, to increase the wheel load, the
size of the vehicles, the weight of the rails, and the speed. In the
case of the metre gauge lines of India, which commenced with
sm:.ll engines and vehicles, light rails, and slow speed, there has
been a gradual hut steady increase in the loads, uecessitating the
strengthening or renewal of bridges, the substitution of more
powerful engines, larger caniages and wagons, and rails of a
heavier section.

In 1870, during my absence on fnrlough, the Governor of Ceylon
wrote informing me that the Colony hac! decided on the adoption of
the 3-foot 6-incb gauge in an extension of the main line, which was
on the 5-foot 6-inch gauge. I wrote back at once, strongly nrging a
reconsideration of the question, an,l requested that, at all eyents,
comparative estimates should be m;:;de of the cost of the extension
on both gauges. Subsequently the Uovernor wrote to me:-" I
have completely adopted your view th.1t a break of gauge would be
a great mistake." Comparativ e estimates having been maJe, proved

that the saving in first cost of construction of the 3-foot 6-iuch
gauge would only amount to 10 pAr cent., but even this saving was

only in first cost, and it would have been absorbec! by the cost of
transferring traflic when capitali zed. I may also mention that in the
Colony of Victoria careful estimates were made of the cost of a
railway 220 miles in length to determine the gauge upon which it
should be constrncted, and the comparatiYe estimates showe<l tbctt,

after making allowance for the cost of transfer capitalized-for the
expense of changing station, and for the additional resen·e of rolling
stock that would he reqnirecl for a break gauge-the a,loption of a
railway on the standard gauge of 5 feet three inches would effect an

economy of £41,000, when comp:ired with tho adoption of the
smaller gauge of 3 feet 6 inch es, and s ubsequent alternative tenders

for lin es on both gauges showed the economy to he effected by the
adoption of the broader gauge h:1d hcen urnler-~stima.te,l. The
D enver Rio Gra.n,le Hailway, a.hout 8:'lO miles in fongth, constructed
on the 3-foot gauge in the monntai11ous portion:-; uf l'oluradu, has
always been brought forwanl as an instance uf the slH.'Ct!s::-ful
adoption of the smaller gauge. The traffic lieing chietly miu~ral,
and compact, necessarily rcrn..lcr8 a smaller gauge 1uurt: suitahlc than
a broad one, but on my last visit to that railway, a fow years :tgo. I
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fu11nd that it had been decided to alter it to the standard gauge, and
works for that purpose were in active progress.
The cases in which an exceptional gauge bas been abando11cd, and
a sta.mla.r<l gauge substitnted for it, are somewhat numerous, a11d
11·hen the change is necessary, it must Le clone with the utmost expeclition, to aYoitl an interruption of the traffic. If the exceptional
gauge he greater than the standard, the change is comparatively
uasy; hut to alter a narrow gauge is a more formidable nn<lertaking.
On the Ohio and Mississippi Railway, preparations for the change
of gauge from 6 feet to the standard of 4 foet 8½ inches had to he
macle months in advance. Fortunately the bridges were of a
character that required but little alteration-as a rule, little beyond
shifting the rails inwards. The sleepers were all adzed to a gauge
''" both si,les, and the inside spikes driven to a template. The
proper sleepers were put in for the new crossings, and the switeh
ro,ls cut ready for the altered i(auge. Where practicable, tLe new
points and crossings were put in, hut not exactly in the position of
those previously existing, and this was generally managed without
difficulty. The greatest difficulty was experienced at stations where
the complication of points and crossings made it difficult to change
with sntlicient rapidity. This difficulty was sometimes obviated by
the construction of temporary stations outside and completely
distinct from existing stations.
For the actual plate-laying, the new rails were all laid beforehand as
nearly as possible in position inside the old rails, and the line was
divided into sectiv11s of five miles each, antl to each section 60 men
were allotteJ; these were sub-divided, 30 commencing at the end of
the section and working away from each other. The men were in
~angs of 10-3 being employed to draw the spikes, 4 to place the
ra.ils in position, and 3 to drive the new spikes.
The old rolling stock was cleared off the line at midnight on
~atunlay, and the work of alteration commenced on Sunday morning at 4 a.m. The alteration of the gauge for the who]e (listance
had been completed by 11 a.m., or in 7½hours for the whole distance
of 354 miles, ancl before 6 p.m. on the same day trains consisting of
rolling stock of the altered gauge had run over the entire line.
The alteration of gauge from metre to the 5-foot 6-inch standard
on the Nagpore Bengal Hailway was a much more formidable task.
The alteration of the permanent-way was simply effected by the
ll8e of new steel transverse sleepers, which were stamped with
double sets of jaws, so as to holcl both the lighter rails of the metre
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gange and the hectvier rails of the broader gauge. These sleepers
were gradnally substituted for the ex1stmg s leepers nndcr the
mHre-grmge railway, and when the transfer of sleepers hail heen
entirely completed, the new and heavier rails were 1ai<l outside the
metre-gauge railway upon them everywhere except where there
were sidings, tur11-outs, bridges, rtnd a few other places. The alteration was thus easily eft€cted, so far as the m ere change of the permanent-way was concerned, hut this was only a small part of the
alteration. The lat·gc bridges, one of which consisted of 9 b.iys of
J 50 feet span, required entirely new gird ers. The change was
effected 1,y utilizing the existing girders as scaffolding to erect the
new girders. Travelling cranes, running on the top booms of the
existing girders, were used for the pnrposes of erection, and when
the new girders ha,! been completely erecter! outside the ol,l g irders
The piers
they were used to remove the old girders in sections.
of the mi·trc-gauge hridgc were fortunately of suflicie11t \\"idth
All the girders of the
for the girders of t he broader gauge.
smaller hridges had to be replaced by stronger g irders, and all
culverts and hridges. whether arch or g ird er, rer1nired alteration in
their wing walls. The new girders, rails, an1l sleepers heing
deeper than thoRe disp laced, it was necessary to lower the lJearings,
and, i n. or1lcr to do this, t he mt'tro-ga.uge gir<leri; bad to be slewed
from i:nde to side, anrl recesses were cut in the masonry and then
filled i n tempomrily with wo01! packings. For hrid;,cs of 20 feet
span and nnder, the ne\\' girder spans were riYetted together
complete at.the dep,;t, the cross sleepers fixed, !eYcllcd, and nr,tched
to template, ready to receive the rails of the mixetl gauge. A train
of wagons was then loarled with them and sent, ont, to~cthcr with a
10-ton t'.·avo lli ng crauc. On arriving a.t the nearest station the
crane, :nth nne 0 1· more of the spans, was taken ll\· the engine to
t bP hrHlge!-i, the line nncouple(l, the rails pulled ni1, the olrl span
remoYccl :rnc_l pnt. on one side by the crane, and the reces;-;cs in the
m:~sonry hemg dre~i:;ecl, the new span w~1s placed complete on the
hndge hr the crane, and t he old Hpan picked np and replaced on
th e empty wagon, and the ra.ils relaid . As ma.ny as seven hrid.,ei-;
w~re t bns re1::iid in a single working dar. A larf~c numher of n~w
b nd ges .were rcqnircil where there were i ii,·ersions.""' The total cost of
c~nvcnii?n. :.tvcraged :i..honL £9,000 a mile. Fortunately, anticip:lting
d"
t c JJO~!-i1h1litv of •t cll'tn(, II f
po 11cy rega.r m !.( the ":tu1re nf railwavs,
. • the' t • oe}
I Ila(1 dc.:11,rnccl
~
~ ~
•
} ,
nnn c so n t 1e ~ta.te ratlways of a set~ti1Jn sufficient
•
'."I
t .k
0 t,l e th e i·,,llin~ Rtock of thtl f>.foot 6-in ch gauge. Xo a.lteratiun
c.

1 il
wn:,;, therefore, requisite in the only tunnel, which was 7:)5 feet in
length, in an exceedingly hard rock containing corundum.

It i, e,1ually possible with any gange to adopt large or small
vehicles, powerful or weak engines, heavy or light rails, high or low
spee,ls. It has been sometimes urged that practically light rails
cannot he used with the broader gauge ; but the experience of the
Duke of Buckingham's Agricultural Railway contradicts this
argument. It was laid with a standard 4-foot Sf-inch gauge,
with :3011,. rails. The ordinary trucks from adjoining railways
arc drawn by special light engines of about 12 tons at a speed of
8 miles per hour. The ruling gradient is l in 50, following as
nearly as practicable the surface of the country. The cost of this
raihrny, including land, was £1,400 per mile; 1,ut the tendency of
managers is generally towards an increase in the size, weight, a.nd

speed of vehicles and engines, and it is probable that this line will
some day he put on the same footing with orclinary railways in

England.
The Manchester and Liverpool )failway, on the I-foot 8½-inch
gange, was for many years worked with rails weighing 35lbs. µer yard.

The Great \Vestern Railway, with 7-foot gauge, nsed a 451b. rail
with longitudinal sleepers; whilst, on the other hiind, the Festiniog
Railway, with its 2-foot gange, had, at the time I visited it, a 481h.
rail, which, I believe, was afterwards replaced by a 601b. rail. The
mt'tre-gauge railways in India commenced with a :36lb. rail, which

was gra<lually replaced by a 421b. rail, then by a 501b. rail, and the
tendency is still to increase this weight.
The engines on the Manchester and Liverpool Haihvay. with
which Pambour made his experiments, varied from 8 to 11 tons,

with tenders 5½ to 6½ tons; but some of the engines on the metre
gauge vary from 20 to 2-1: tons, with tenclers weighing from 13 to
15 tons. On the Fe~tiniog Railway, at the time I visited it, the
heaviei-t engine was 19 1 tons.
It is necessary, how~vcr, to draw a distinction hetwcen the disad \'antages of a break of gauge and the intrinsic merits or demerits of

any particular gauge.
It is quite a mistake, for example, to designate the metre gauge
a, toy railway," for there is no doubt tbat a very considerable
traffic can he carried with economy by mean s of such a railway.
Too many, in their dislike to the break of gange, have fallen into
the error of disparagin~ and under-estimating the powers of that

u

gauge, which has been obnoxious to them, and although personally
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I consider the introduction of the metre gauge into India a mi staken
policy, it has frequently fallen to my lot to take up the ctt<.lgels on
its behalf, ancl to defend it from the intemperate and nnlan·
arauments of its opponents. But as the traffic of I11dia is to a
gr:at extent agricultural, ancl consequently bulky, I am incline~ to
think that, apart from the question of a break of gauge, the wider
gauge is on t he whole better suited to India.

LECTURE

II.

ESTIMATES.

The roughest and most approximate estimate for a railway when
framed by an ex perienced e11gineer after an inspection of the gro11rn],
aided perhaps by a few aneroid observations, alt hough forme,l on
apparently slight data, will often be found to be surprisingly n ear
the fin al estima te if base,l on previous experience in a similar
country. This, however, can only be effected by men of consi,lera.hle experience, not on ly in :mrvey, but in actual construction, a.nil
any attempt at gnei:-sing by in experienced men may lead tu disastrous
results. The next estimate, based on trial line and section, ishonhl
not differ greatly from the final estimate. It would probal,ly he
rather larger than the final estimate, as improvements in al ignment
and grad in g are f(C nerally practicable in staking out. The tinal
estimate i.; honkl approximately represent the actual exvenrlit11re.
Any very };ugc discrepancy is generally due to inconqJt'tcnce or
carelessnesi- on the p,trt of the engineer. An excegf:.l\'c estimate i:s
•tuitc as great a proof of incompetence 011 the part uf the t:ngineer
as a.n insufficient estimate, a.nd, indectl, it is attende<l with more
misch ic,·ous results, for if an excessive estimate he ma1le awl
sanctioned, the a.mount estimated wil1 a~ a. rule be ex pended. An
oxcecdecl estima.tc is frCLJnently clue to a wa.nt of sv:sten..a. uf close
check on minor lletails, arnl a. failnre to keep a µroPer a~alysis uf
t he dcta.ils of cost in NH: h item of ex penditure. It is al,;o often
dne to a.11 improper reliance on inexperienced assistants, ancl to
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clefcctive information regar<ling the state of the estimates. Sometimes it happens that the engineer assumes the rate of execution of
the earlier portions of the work to represent the aYerage rate
throughout, forgetful of the fact that as a l'Ule the forther the
work progresses the higher will be the rate for execution.

For

example, in a deep, rock-hound cutting, the rate of cost per unit
in the ,loeper portions may prnve to be double that of t he first
openin~ ont of the cutting.

Again, in a high embankment formed

from side cutting, the cost of the upper portion will be Yery
largely in excess of that of the lower portion, not only in consequence of the additional height to which the earth must he
miseil, hut a,lso of the greater distance from which it has to be
hronght, and possibly from the greater depth of the side cutting,
which may entail additional expense in keeping it free of water.
The ultimate cost, t herefore, must not he jnclged to Le proportional
to the quantity of work executed, hut to the !'elative l'harac/er
of the work executed and that to be done. I have found a very
usefnl rough check in the form of a printed monthly return to be
filled in hy the executive engineer in each district. In this return
ea.eh separate item, whether cutting, embankment, culvert or hridge,
etc., has a lump sum a1lottcd to it, with a column showing the

decimal proportion of the total work executed to rlate; this proportion heing determined on inspection of the character of the work
rlone or yet to be rlo11e, and not solely by the quantity. For
example, although a cutting might be holf finished as regards
1puotlity, if the remaining character of the work were more expensive than tha.t done, the decimal proportion ,lone might be rcpresentea hy ·-t Every item haYing thus been ,yorked out on this

basi,, the total can be compared with the actual expenditure to date.
The engineer in his visits of inspection is able readily to check the
decimal propoetion which may have been adopted by his executive, or
assistant, engi neer, especially when be has tbe measurements to assist
him. For want of such checks on expenditure 1 it has fallen within
my experience that an engineer has sent in an application for a Yery
large intrcase to hi s estimate two months :ifter he hacl reported
officially tha.t he was workinO' well within the estimated rates. Such
a want ·of proper control is i~cxcnsab]e in an engineer.
Exccs!;CR dne to want of foresight or care in the preparation of
estimate~, or to nc~lect of proper control or supervi sion, form fair
~nmnd for dissatisfaction a.tH.1 reprehension: hut a <:rlrefnl examinatinn should he made to ascertain whether they a.rise from such
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causes. Too stringent dealing with excesses, where they can be
shown to have arisen from causes that could not have been foreseen
or guarded against, is apt to lead to the preparation of cxcessi re
estimates, and the rise of rates in a district bas sometimes been due
to the action which forces the engineer to prepare estimates at rates
calculated to cover every possible rather than eYery prubal,le contingency.

In framing estimates for railways, it is of great assistance to
tabulate expenditure under the following heads, which may be
divided into sub-heads:Preliminary.
Land and compensation.
Earthwork.
Large bridges .
.l\linor bridges and cu lverts.

Tunnels.
Level cro:-;si ngs.
Ballast.
Sleepers.
Pennane11t-wa,y.
:-::itation hniklings,
8taft' quarters.
Temporary f1uarters.
Oflices.
Station machinery.

\\' orkshops.
Workshop machinery.
Telegraph.
Holling stock, establishment, contingent:ies.

In preliminary m;tima.tes much time and trouble is savt·d h,· the
preparation of trpe drawings an<l. diagrams, and tables uf ,11t:ui'titics
of earthworks, bridges) cn1n?rts, <lift'erent heights in eml1.u1kment,
or cutting. an<l for approximate corrections for si<lc-lmw "TOtrnd
et<·., etc. But it l':tllnut lie too strongly impressed on th~..., t.··~~inL·e1'.
that the only way nf making a satisfactory fi,wl estimate i.-; -to •'u
thoroughly into CYery lldail, working in a. definite aud srstt.:rua~l'
m:_un~cr, an,l a.voiding as far as pra.ctical1le al1 guess~s a1~ul n11certrunt.iei-.

The final estimate i:-; nsually tuadc after the lin1.• ha.s l.ccll ,-t:tked
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out, trial pits m,ule, borings sunk to ascertain the character of the
cutting., and the depth of the foundations, and when all the detail
drnwings haYe been prepared. The trial pits determine t-he slopes
to be adopted in cuttings, and the borings determine 11ot only the
depth of foundation, but the character of the !,ridge to be adopted.
Before any final estimate can be safely made, it is necessary to
examine thoroughly the district through which the railway is to be
ma.de, in onlcr to ascertain its resources in ballast, brick earth, lime,
8and, stone quarries, fuel for brick making, water supply, etc., and
to make the necessary experiments to determine the suitability of
such materials for railway purposes.
CURVES AND GRADrnNTS.

The selection of ruling gradients and curves has an imµortant
bearing upon the ultimate working expenses of the lin e. It depends
to a great measure on the physical features of the country, and it is
necessary to weigh carefully how far exceptionally sharp curves and
steep gradients sho11ld be adopted. The saving in first cost effected
must be carefully balanced by estimating interest on the additional cost
of work necessitated, compared with the annual increase inflicted upon
the working ex_IJcnses with an assumed traffic. This is necessarily
a, i1uestion of some uncertainty, because many of the factors invol\'ed
are indeterminate. As a general rule, it may be said that it is un•
,lesimble to adopt a steeper gradient than 1 in 100 for single engine
gradients, or 1 in -tO for double engine gradients. It is Letter to
a,·oid tlrn division or breaking up of a train ; and a gradient of
about 1 in 100 or 120 will enable a single engine to draw to the foot
of the double engine incline such a train as it will, with the ~ssistance
of a heayy incline engine, take up a gradient of 1 in 40 at the
diminished speed generally necessary on a double engine incline.
The ruling gradient, of course, limits the useful load that an
engine can take, hut when a ruling gradient has hcen adopted on
any section of l':-tilway, it may be used freely in that ::.ection to save
work, becau:;e the adovtion of short rises and falls, which <lo not
in,·ol ve the use of breaks, does not materially increase the working
expenses. This, however, is not the case with ctin•e:; of minimum
radius, which should not he used if the saYing effectc<l by them is
hut slight. The use of cun·es of fairly large radins, howe,·cr, does
not rnatcria!Jy affect the working expenses, and it is a. gre.tt mistake
to incur Jic,n·y expense for the sake of adhering to a dead.straight line.
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It is very desirable to make allowance for the retarding influence
of curves on the ruling gradient hy flattening it where they occnr,
but this is useless unless it can be done with every curve of minimum
radins that occurs 011 the rnling gradient. This becomes practically
impossihlc on those inclines which are laid out mainly in curves, fot·
if a single curve of minimum rarlius be on the ruling gra.dient, it
limits the tractive power of the engine, thus practically mllni. the
load throughout that section.
It is very necessary to insert a short piece of straight between
every reverse curve. An object-lesson on this point was gained on
the Ceylon incline, over which some runaway wagons passed safely
for several mi les of almost continuous curve, but nm off the rails at
the only place at which the precaution of inserting the prescribed
le11gth of straight between two reverse curves had been inad,·ertently
neglected. When exceptional gra,lients are adopted, it is desirable
to confine them as far as practicable to one incline or group of
inclines; scatterer[ lengths of exceptionally steep gradients involve
rlifficulty and expensive working, anrl the adoption of exceptionally
sharp graclie11ts in both directions gives rise to complication.
In a double engine gradient. if the incline is fairly continuous, the
safer plan -is to work with one engine pushing, the more powerfnl
engine being in front. \Vith two engines in front of a train the
strain on the draw-ha.1·s is so severe tha,t the train may part and
cansc a seriorn, accident from escape of the ,·chicles down the incline.
For pushing, the train should he furnished with a self-acting
signal, :tdnatcd hy compression of the huffers near the middle of
the tra in, i::;o a~ to indicate to the driver whether the fo1lowing engine
is doing more 01· lesR than its fair share of the work.
AR an ohject-leRson, I ma)· mention that the front engine on an
incli ne of l i11 +:), going round a sharp cun·e of l.iGO feet rarlins,
suddenly ran into a lands lip, and the driver of the follmving engin~,
1111:tware of the fad, ,lid not shut off hi5. ste:1111; hnt the ,mlv r..!sult
was that the hufl'ers wore tomprcssed, <HHl the engine pnffed.beavily
ancl 1-;toppl'cl withnnt doin~ any injury.
[n ,lusL"en,ling the indine, the two l'ngincs shonltl l,e phll:l·d in
front. Jn Ceylon the system of l)rl•aki11g for the dc:scent of the
int.:line was arrange,] Uy ha.11gin~ 5G1b. wt.•ights un the l,rcak lcn·r~
of the wagons in sufficient numlier to hol1l the train on the i11cline,
th11:-; lea-Ying the engine, tenilcr, arnl hrake-,~an hr:ikt•s aYailahle in
ca-;c of ,rny cmer,!_!;cncy. This system was in operation for more
than :?0 years without a ~inglc fa.ilure.
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On one incline in India worked on this system, I adopted a short
"test incline" of the same gra,Jient as t he main incline, followed by
a short piece of lernl, the object of wbieh was to enable t he engine
tt1 (lraw np before entering on the main incline and add more weight

shoul,l the amount of weight hung on the breaks be insufficient to
require

:1

sli ght haulag'3 on the test incline.

"'hen the natural featnres of the country are such as to prevent
the easy construction of a. locomotive gradient, it may be necessary

to have recourse eithe,· to the expedient of corkscrew loops, as on
the St. Gothard Railway, in which the line crosses over itself in
order to gain length for an even gradient; or to adopt a rack railway, as in the Hartz l\Iountains; or a rope incline, as in the Sao

Paulo Railway ; or reversing stations, such as those adopted on the
Great Indian Peninsula Rail way. The corkscrew system is generally
Ycry expensive, in volv ing, as a rule, considerable length of curved

tunnels, but in some cases, where the country lend s itself to this
mode of construction, it may be adopted with adrnntage.
Although gradients of 1 in 25, or even steeper, are occasionally
worked by ordinary locomotives, the tractive power of which is
dependent upon the adhesion of the wheels, yet in gradients much
steeper than 1 in 40 it becomes so expensiYe as to be almost pro hibi tive, because the weight of t he engine necessary to secure proper
adhesion is so great that a large portion of the power is consumed
in raising its own weight, especially in those countri es which are

exposed to frost.
The most improved form of rack railway is the "Abt-system," in
the locomotives of which the adh esion and the rack gear can be
nsed either separately or in combination, so that on level portions
of the line the engine rn:iy run at higher speeds working by adhesion
ouly, but using the adhesion and rack in combination on those
portions of the line where the rack is laid.
In a comparison I made between the Abt engine am! a double
hugie engine working in tbe ordinary manner by adhesion, the

whole weight being available for adhesion, I found that taking .'r as
the co-effi cient of adhesion in frosty weather, the comparative efficiency
of the two engines was as follows :--On a gradient of 1 in 40 the
relative efficiency of the Abt engine was 2·57 to 1, on 1 in 2il it was
3·16 to 1, on 1 in 20 3·74 to 1, and on 1 in 15 6·11 to I. The
co-efficient of adhesion sometimes falls far below

lr

when ice has

been formed on the rails. Of course, it may be increased by the
nse of sand, but this entails wear of rails and tyres.
N

,,
I
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Figs. 2, 3, and 4, P/ate VII. , show the form of the rack and its .
relation to the rails. Fig. 5 shows a single rack-bar. The number ·

of racks may he varied according to the loacl to be taken. For
example, if three racks be necessary on a gradient of 1 in I 6, one of
the racks may be dispensed with o:i gradients of a somewhat lighter .
character. It will be seen tha,t the rack bars are" staggered," that
is, they are so arranged that t,he teeth of one rack are slightly in
advance of those of the adjoining rack; the racks being sep>trate
and in short lengths, can easily be taken out and replaced by others
in a few minutes in the event of accidents or wear of teet.b.
Figs 7, 8, anc\ 9, Plate VIII. , give a general i,\ea of the locomotive,
the details of the pinion beir:::; shown at Fiq. 10, Plate VIII.
The teeth "re on three separate rings, any one of which, in case of
injury, can be replaced in a short time without difficulty. The
diagram at the bottom of Plate VIII. r epresents the wear of the
pinion teeth of the locomotive after seven years' work aud 68,000
miles' run on the Hartz ~[ount:.i n Railway with ruling gradients of
1 in 16½.
Based on the experience of seven years, it is estimated that the
teeth of the pinion will last twelve years without the necessity of
renewal, and those of the rack more than 100 years.
Figs. 11, 12, an,] 13, Plate IX. , show the details of t he entering
tongtic, which is supported on springs; the teeth being cut "way
near the point of the tongue to allow the pinion to enter the rack
without jar. Fig. U, Plate IX., shows the arrangement at points of
crossings, but as a rul e such n.n arrangement is unnecessary, as

voints ancl crossings shoul<l, if practicable, be arrange<l to be nearly,
if not quite, on the level, or at all ovents on such a gradient that
the rack may be dispensed with. The wear of the rails on an
inclin e worked on the Abt system is very much less than when
worked by tbe ord inary system ; the slipping of wheels is to a great
extent aroide,1 , and t he nse of breaks on the rails is greatly lessened,
hecause so much of the breaking can be done by means of the
rack and pinion. An experimental line on the Aht system was lai<l
clown in Inrlia on

:i

gradient of 1 in ~5, lint the experiment wa-;

:cltogether mismanage,\.

The length of the line lair\ down (only

one mile) was too short for the purpose of experiment; the spee1l
was greater than that for which the e ngin es were designed, an1 l in
most of the experiments it wa~ got up before reaching the rack, su
as to ta.kc thr incline with a rnsh, and on .one ocl'asion the experiment ,vas so carelcs~ly rondnctccl that the pinion, on entering tl1c
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rack,

w;u,;

in backward gear while the adhesion cylinders were in

forward gear.

It was impossible, tbcrefo,·e, to ,!educe any practical

concln::;ions from an experiment thus conducted, but the Hartz

i\Iountai11 R,ilway, with its gradients of 1 in 16½, bas proved such
a sncce~i:; tlrnt a. large number of railways have been constructed on

the Abt system with minimum curves varying from 100 to 600 feet
radius.

Although, in some mountain lines for passengers, gradients of 1 in ±
harn been adopted, 1 in 15 or 16 would,! think, appear to be abont the
practical limit of the Abt system. In cases where the question of the
onlinary or the rack system has to he decided, the relative length
must be taken into account. It is not in all cases, however, that a
sewing in length can be obtained by a steeper gradient.

In a. moun-

tain range the length may be in direct proportion to the gradient,
a.nil the saving in first cost, in time of ascent, in safety of working,
and in economy of maintenance and general expenses, may turn the
scale in farnur of a shorter but steeper a,cent. One advantage of
the Abt system is that as the machinery working the rack is entirely
distinct from that which works the ordinary wheels, the rack can
be discontinued where the gradient does 11ot require it, and the
locomoti \'C can run at higher speed 011 those parts. The quadruple
blast at slower speed, when the pinions ,tre at work, enables steam
to be made as rapidly as when the engine is tra,·clling at a greater
speed.
In the Bore Gbi\t and Thul Ghat, in India, ,ire to be fouud
insta11ccs of the adoption of zig•zags with reversing stations, where
the natural features of the country have rendered it difficult to
carry out a continuous gradient. The ruling gratlie:nt of the Bore
Ghiit incliue is 1 in 37. Plate X. will give a fair idea of the
renn-sing station. The arrangement is, however, one which should
be al'oided if possible; it not only entails loss of time in changing
the engine from front to rear of the train, but it involves a considerable element of danger from over-running the end of the
reversing station in slippery weather, should the driver happen to
lose co11trol of his train; for when once a train on a steep incline
has exceede,1 ,i certain speed, it becomes excee<lingly difficult to
regain control.
Plate XI. shows the results of an accident from this cause
:Fortunately this accident occurred to a goods train, and the loss of
life was comparatively small. I may add that the train in which
the Government inspecting officer wais conveyed to the spot to inve3~ 2
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tigate the cause of the accident was in some danger of a simi lar
accident, the driver having lost control of his train and regained it
with some difficulty. Since that time a catch siding has been constructed a short distance above the reversing station. This siding
is on an extremely sharp gradient, rising in a direction opposite to
the fall of the main incline, and unless a descending train is brought
to a stand-still before reaching its points, it is turned into the catch
siding. It is questionable, however, whether this would not be an
element of danger if t he train out of control shonld acquire a Yery
high speed. The sudden switching out sideways, combined with
the reversal of the gradient, would be very liable to wreck a train at
high speed.
The employment of continuous breaks on this incline bas, however, rendered it far less dangerous. A zig-zag should, however,
always be avoided if practicable, and in most. cases it may be avoider\
somehow or other.
A very sudden change of gradient descending on to a bridge
should be avoider!. Bridges are frequently at the lowest point of
that portion of the line in which they are situated, and thus it often
happens that a bridge is the natural place for a ch,mge of gradient,
and when this is the case there should, if possible, be a short portion
of level, or nearly level, of sufficient length to take the whole of the
train before the bridge is reacherl.
U nd er conditions of a special character it may be desirable to
have recourse to a rope incline, of which the Sao Paulo i11c1ine in
Brazil is a fair specimen. The country at a short distance from the
coast rises abrnptly by a precipitous escarpment to a plateau of
2,700 feet above the level of t he sea. This escarpment has been
snrmounted by a series of inclines, each Yarying in length from
6,000 to 7,000 feet, extend ing oYer 5 miles, at a gradient of
l in 9J. The length of a locomotiYe line of l in JO to reach the
same point would be about four times its length, its cost about throe
times as great, the time occupied in ascent :? 1 times as great, arnl
the working expenses about t he same.
It docs not, howernr, always happen that a saying in length can
be effected by an exceptionally steep gradient. In ascending the
mountain zone of Ceylon I fouurl that a steep rope incline wonlcl
effect no saving in length compared with a locomotl\"e incline of
1 in 45.
The8ao Paulo incline is worked on the" Tail-end system," in which
one train takes down one end of the rope whilst the other end ascends.
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The line has three liues of rails on the upper half of the incline
and two on the lower portion, below the pas15ing place, as shown in
Fig. A, Pl,t!e XII., at A. The arrangement of the engine head is shown
at 8, Plate XII. The length of the train is limited to three wagons
and the incline-hrnke-car, the gross load being 40 tons, and the
paying load only 21 tons. The capabilities of the incline are
limited to about 1,700 tons per day of 10 hours; the rope is
4 inches in circumference.
During the construction of the Kojak tunnel in Beluchistan it
became necessary to ha.ve recourse temporarily to a very sharp rope
inclin e, so that tne construction of the railway might be pushed
forward for military purposes, pending the completion of the
tunnel. The steepest of these inclines was l in 2f, with a vertical
rise of 600 feet; the descent on the other side was l in 2¾- The
wagons were shunted on to a specially designed incline car, capable
of hearing one wagon only (or a locomotive if required), on a horizontal platform as shown in the diagram at E, Plate XII. As it was
of importance to complete the work in the least possible time and in
the most i11expensive way, it was decided, in order to save rock
cutting, to avoid the use of self-acting switches, and to simplify the
shunting arrangements at the top and bottom of the incline, that
two distinct lines of rail should be laid, the centres of which were
only 6 inches apart, except where the cars passed each other as shown
at C, Plcite XII. At the point a, the rope was allowed to drop into a
gap in the rail, as indicated in the diagram in detail at a, Plate XII.,
assisted to do so by tapering wood guides, and the two sets of rails
were carried on two longitudinal baulks, shown at D, bolted down to
concrete blocks. The rollers were about 30 feet apart, but vertical
rollers were only used at, aud about, the passing places, the incline
being perfectly straight elsewhere. The rope was 4½ inches in
circumference, was worked by means of a locomotive engine
temporarily made stationary at the summit of each incline, and
geared down to give proper speed with a Fowler clip drum. The
arrangement was in OJ_Jeration for three years, the maximum amou?t
carried by it in one direction being 45,000 tons in a year, 6,000 m
a month, and 580 in a day.
To put any system of hand brake on the car would have
necessitated a brakesman on the car, and a self-acting brake would,
in my opinion, have involved a risk of accident, and as the incline
was designed only for the railway materials and munitions of war, I
decided that the cars should not be furnished with any brake
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arrangement, and that on no account was any person to he allowed
to travel upon the car.
Rope traction has been used with various satisfactory results for
tram-cars in streets. The rope is carried in a conduit l>elow the
street, and supported on pulleys at intervals, and the cars are connected to it by grips which pass down into the conduit through a
slot in the roadway between the rails. The conduit itself is
generally constructed of concrete, and the depth Yaries from some
16 inches to about 3 feet. The slot, which has a width of from
¾to l¼ iuch, is formed of rolled bars of a Z or L.section, supported
every three or four feet on cast-iron or forged yokes, to which they
are firmly bolted. Sometimes the running rails are connected to
extensions of these yokes, whilst in others they merely rest on the
concrete bed and are connected by means of tie bars at internls
to the slot rails. Fig. 1, Plate XIII., shows the section of the
concrete in use at ,vashington, U.S.A. Here the east-iron yokes
are very massive and the conduit is deep, having a lining of
iron plates. The yokes weigh over 3cwt. each. Fig. 2, Plate
XIII., is a section of the cable conduit at Birmingham. The yokes
are built up of steel T bars stamped to rer1uired shape. Fig. 3 is
,, section of the conduit at Brixton. These yokes are of cast
iron and weigh rather less than one hundredweight. In all
these sections one-half shows the yoke anrl the other half.
section is through the intermediate concrete. The black circle
shows the position of the rope on the pulley, whilst in No. 2 the
upper circle shows the position of the rope when in the grip. The
'slot rail in No. 3 is the patent of Mr. Colam. Th e cable rnries
from !-inch diameter in short lines to about l¼-inch 1liameter in
larger lines, and can he easily worked to a distance of t\\·o miles
from the power station, or about four miles of rope. The ropes are
of medium Cjliality of steel with a hemp cord to gi,·e flexil,ility,
:rnd with "Lang's Jay."

"Locked lay rope," that is, with special section of wire formed so
as to interlock, bas been tried, but I belieYe difficulties were
experienced in its use, chiefly in splicing.
The cable is supported on two classes of pulleys, generally known
ns "carry pulleys" and" ctuYc pulleys.'' Carry })Ulleys are use1l to
support the rope on straight portions of the line or on Yen· flat curves;
they ,tre usually from 12 to 18 inches diameter on the ~hearin,r surfa.ces, a.nd run on a horizon ta] axis at right angles to the slot. J'iq. 4,
Plate XUI., shows one of these carry pullers anil the man-hole and
0
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Fig. 5 gfres a similar view of a ctu•,·e
pnllcy. This is used on cnrves to keep the rope from coming in contact with side of the conduit. It is drum shaped, rather wider at
the top than at the bottom, where it has a wide flat flange. It runs
011 a vertical spindle, and is proYidcd with a lubricating cnp at the
pit for its accomm o<lation.

toµ.

Such pulleys vary in diameter from 12 to 2-1 inches, and, as

well as the carry pnlleys, shonlcl be as light as is consistent with
strength. Close to the upper end of this pulley a flat bar is shown.
Thi, is in ternled to act as a guide to the grip and take any side
thrust there may lJe on it owing to the tension of the rope round
the curve. Carry pulleys are spaced from 30 to 40 feet apart,
whilst the curve between them docs not exceed :l inches. All these
pulleys must be arranged so as to allow of easy lubrication and
replacement. The position of t he cable in the conduit is generally
mther on one si<le of the slot, so t hat any dirt falling throug h may
fall clear of the rope.
In addition to the man-holes at the pulley-pits, there are also
11snally small hatches at two or t hree points in the line to all ow of
extraction or getting at the grip. The slot points and crossings for
a cable rope are too complicated for ,lescription here. The chief
point of difficulty to be 0l'ercome is the support of the mowable
tongue, which must neces:;;arily haYe a yery long overhang, and yet

be capable of supporting the heaviest traffic in the street. The grip
by which the cars make connection with the constanLly moving
cal,l e is one of the most important points in the cable tramway.
Its design must be settled at a rnry early stage, as it regulates the
size and depth of the conduit, the height of the cable, ,ind the
nuious appliances which must be provided.

Grips of all patterns an<! methods of closing ha,·e been tried, hnt
t he most snccessful have lieen those known as "side-grips," that is,

with the opening at the side, the cable being held between the upper
and lower jaw. Fig. 6, Plat, XII I. , shows a side-grip, as used on the
Birmingham line. Here the upper jaw is a fixtme, and held by two
side µieces shown in the other Yiew of it (Fig. 7). The lower jaw,
fastening to the centre plate, is moved up and down by mea ns of
two levers. The first ha s a range of a.bout 3 inches in motion,

whilst the second has a much sn1<,ller but more powerful range,
and is capable of adjustment so as to grip the rope ,·ery firmly.
The second lever alone is used for controlling the car, the first
heing used for picking up or dropping the cable at the beginning ot
end of the line, or when changing from one rope to another,. as-at

(
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the centre of the lino. The grip jaws are lined with easily removeable liners of steel or cast iron ; the latter is preferable, although
it has a shorter li fe, because it wears the cable less. On each si<le
of Fig. 6, anrl in the mirldle of Fig. 7, is a small runnin g piece;
this too is nsuallv of cast iron aml easily renewable. It rubs
against {he guard ~n curves, as shown in section No. 5. Small
pulleys have been trie<l on grips to take the weight of the rope otl'
the line when the grip is open, and the car consequently at rest,
with the idea of minimizing the wear of them, but these small
pulleys very soon clog with dirt, and stick and become useless, and
as they entail an extra width of conduit and greater clearance for
the grip, their use is disadvantageous.
" ' hen it is required to pick up or drop the cable from the
grip, as at the en<l of the line, or when changing from one rope to
another, it is usual to slew the tramway, and with it the slot, to one
side for a short distance, so that the rope will be drawn into or out
of the grip as the case may he. Fig. 8, Plate X [ll. , shows a ]Ji au
of such an arrangement, the line of the rope being dotted Th e
methods of driving the rope vary. In America the rope usually
passes several times round two drums, one or hoth of which are
driven hy the wine.ling engine. Fi[/· 9, Plate XILI., shows such an
arrangement. The ohjections are that the teusion of the rope on
the first groove being greater, and the wear t hereon being aJso

greater than the remain,ler of the grooves, there is what may be
termed a back tension set np in the rope, cansing gre:1t wear both
to the rope and to the <lrnm, and conscl111ent loss of power. To
obviate this the drums are sometimes mad e in two pieces, each having
three grooves, and these two halves connecte,l by a jack-in-the-box,
or arrangement of 3-bevel wh eels, to equalize the tension. \\'alker's
clifferential pulley is :mother method of meeting this objection.
A section of the view of this pulley is shown in Fig. 10, Plate XIII.
Here the several grooves are each formed on a sepa rate ring which
fits to the turned drum of the pulley. Oue flan ge is loose, and can
be closed up by means of bolts, thus pressing the rings together
and giving the neces~ary friction required to <lrive the rope in
grooves, while at the same time allowing inrlependent motion wh en
any in<li vi,lnnl l'Ope is unduly sttainecl. In England the metho<l
shown in Fig. 11, Plate XIII., is usually a<loptetl. Here are only two
si ngle groove pulleys, and the rope passes round them in a~- Both
pulleys are driven, and they usual1y overhang their bearings so as to
facilitate putting the rope round them. The groo,·es of the driving
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pulleys aro usually filled with some substance to give a good grip on
the rope, while not hard enough to injure it. Wood, rnbber, leather
aml rope have been used with success, and I believe also that white
metal bas given goorl results.
On leaving the driving pulleys the rope passes to a tension gear,

the object of which is to keep the rope tight, and at the same time to
give the necessary tension to the driving pulleys. It also serYes to
t.tke up the shwk of the rope as it lengthens in use. A tension gear
is shown in Fi_q. l ~. P/«11' XIII. It consists of a large pulley mounte,1
or t a. truck a.nd running on a stra.ight track. On the track is also
111 ountcd a crab, to which the tail rope is fastened. This tail rope
pa:,ses over a pulley supporting a weight1 or being attached to a
spring at the end of the track. By means of the crab the motion
of the weight or spring can be ad justed as required to take up the
slack as the cahlc stretches, and thus to reduce the range of motion
of the weight or spring. A long cable will stretch 50 feet in a very
short time after being put to work, and pieces ham from time to
time to be cut out and the ends re-spliced as the cable continues to
stretch.
All the driving pulleys and pulleys round which the direction of
the cable is altered more than a very few degrees should be of large
diameter, otherwise the rope is very soon destroyed. Round sharp
curYes it is sometimes necessary to run auxiliary cables which arc
dri\'en at rather slower speed off the main cable.
There are numerous points requiring special apparatus, snch as
erossing of cables, automatic release of the grip, holdi11g-down
pulleys at valleys between gradients, but it is impossible to attempt
to describe fully the ingenious arrangements which haYe been
devised, and which arc found to work well in practice. Cable
tramways are best suited to a frequent traffic in which cars follow
one another at intervals of a few minntes; and where tbe gradients
are heavy, the rope being endless balances the ascending by the
descending cars, so that the average power required is very lit,le in
excess of that required for a level road.
EARTHWORK.

It is a mistake to attempt to economize by narrowing too much
the formation-width of embankments, especially when ballast is
expensive, for it leads to great waste of ballast, which, in packing
the permanent-way, is lost down the slopes if sufficient margin be
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not :illowed for it. In England, where l,rnd is too expensive to co11struct embankments out of side cutting, the equalization of cntt,ing:l-i
anJ embankments is of importance, hut in India and other new
conntrics, where land is comparatfrcly Yalneless, such er1ua1ization
is nnnecessary.
Embankments are chiefly constructed from i--ide
cntting, anrl nnless they are very high the use of tip-waggon:-; is
ex pen!-iive, an,l the contents of cuttings often go to spoil. Tipping,
rnoreover, is essentially a slow process, for the work can only he
attacked at one en,l, whereas embankments formed out of sid e
cutting can be commenced at all points simultaneously and thrown
np with great rapidity. When there is a long stretch of embankment constructed from side cutting, the side-pits should, as a rn1e,
he in disconnected sections, separated by a partition of unexcaxated
material to prevent ,my rush of water parallel to the line, which may
nnderscour the toe of the slope. But a too rigid adherence to this
pla.n ma.y lJc inconvenient, as in some instances it may be necessary
to connect the pits so :t'3 to concentrate the rlrainage and pass it to n
hrirlge or cnlvert.
When this is the case the connection should be, as far as possible,
from the toe of the embankment, as shown :it A, Plale XIY.
The bottom of the sid e cutting should generally slope away
from the railway, and a good berm shonld be allowed 1,etween the
side cnttin!( an,l the toe of the slope. and the side cutting itself
shoul<l always be trimmed off to a suitable slope.
Clay in earthworks is often a somce of great trouble an,! ,Jitlirult_\",
especi"Jly th"t type of clay which is termed the London cla;.
l+eorge Stephenson used to say of it that it woulcl rather nu, np-hill
tha.n st.a.ncl still, and this is scarcely an exaggeration. I remember
one instance on the Crystal Pa.lace low ]evel line, on which I wa,- e 11
gaged, where a. high ernhankmc11t was tipped out of a London chi)
cutting dudng a Yery rainy autumn which bad sncceederl a very dr.r
summer. The cmhankment assumed the form shown in the <liaNr:un
at BC, Pl1tf,, XIY. A he,wy retaining w,ill built at B, to arres~ the
progress of tlrn slip, was pn;;.bed over, anJ I was ohlige(l to open ont
trenches almost to t.he lieart of the embankment, which I filler! up
with chalk brought in traius from a distance, thns formi11.!.!'. at once
connterforts and drainage. The Yiscosity of this clay may l,c
im:-1.gincd from the fact tliat in cutting 011e of these trenches urnler
what had been the original slope of the embankment, I fonn,J that
some of the gra,·el that had been use,! at the top of the em b,rnkmcnt
as temporary hallast during eonstruetion ha,l actually fnnrnl it:=i
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war down to the origin:11 surface of the ground as shown at C,
J'late XIV.
In cuttings, slips are frequently caused by the accumulation of
,vater in catch drains, to which no proper outlet ha!, been pro,ided. Sometimes in side-long ground I have carried the catch
drains up the hill-side, as shown at E anrl E, Plute XIY., in longitndinal and cross-section respecti,ely, thns not only keeping the
1lrain fnrther from the cutting 1 but also giYing it a. much steeper
outfall than could be obtained by keeping it in the usual manner
close to the top of the cutting, as shown at D aml D. In a 1011g cutting
the catch drains shoul<l he puddled and connected with the cutting
at intervals by large open half-ronnrl tile drains, or lJy paYed watercourses canied down the slope. Under ccJ'tain conditions it may be
desirable to omit catch drains altogether.
Slips ou side-long ground are, of course, mnch more likely to take
place when there is a general dip of the strata in the same direction
as the natural slope of the ground. It is, therefore, of great importance when constructing a railway on the flanks of a Yalley to st.ndy
the different strata, and unless there should be some strong reason to
the contrary, to select that side on which the dip is most favourable.
The diagrams F and G, Plate XIV., being assnmcrl as typic,11 cases
where, at F, the clip of the strata is in the same rlirection as the
general slope of the ground, and it wonlcl consequently be liahle to
hca,·ier slips than at G, where the clip is opposer! to the natural
slope.
Plate XV. illustrates the case of a slip owing to an almost imperteptible ser;m of chiy in the rock.
The snhject of slips in earth,Yorks is one of great difficulty,
which, as a rnle, receives from engineers less attention than it
dei:ervei:;. In dealing with slips, as in most questions connected with
engineering, there can he no hard-and -fast rule of proceeding. Each
c3se requires study, special treatment, and the exercise of common
sense. In high embankments formed of bard materials the slopes
should not be less than H. to 1, or, i11 small embankments, l¼ to 1.
~mall embankments and. cuttings in clay may stand at a sl_ope of
l '.. to 1 when the height does not exceed 10 or 12 feet, but mth the
g1~eatcr height flatter slopes are neceasary, and slopes of ~ or eYen
3 to I are often needed. In London clay I have kno,vn the slopes
of a deep cutting to be as flat as 4 to 1.
Deep cuttings and high embankments, however, shoulll not be
rli-essed off to 011e uniform slope, bnt shonld be steeper at the upper
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portion, flat,tcning out towards the base, as indicated at A, Plafr

XVI.
Cuttings in sonnd rock may stand almost perpendicular, but
where the stmta arc inclined the slope on one side of a cutting may
be comparatively steep, when it may be necessary to hare a very flat

slope on the other side. Indications of the slope of different strata,
as well as their character, sbouM be carefully studied in any trial
pits that may be matle, and the slopes be determined accordingly.
But the ultirnaLe slopes to be adopted and the manner of deahng
with them can only be ,lecide<l, in many cases, after opening out the

gullet of the cutting. 8ome soils, especially those liable to scour
with water, will stand better with a steep slope than with a flat one.
The chief object to be obtained in dealing with slippery ground is
to provide, as far as practicable, free clrainage to prevent the lodgment of water, and in some vases to protect the slopes from the
action of the weather and the alternating effects of frost, rain, a.nd
sunshine.
In ruateria.l of the charat:ter of London c1ay, a vertical excavatio11i

if left to itself lot· any length of time, is apt to develop a wonderful
faculty for sl ipping. The ordinary plan of running a gullet with
almost vertical si,lcs for taki ng out a cutting gi,-es free play to this
tendency. As a ge11ernl rule, the development of cracks in the clay
during dry we,,ther allows lo<lgment for water, and the slips commence somewhat as indicated roughly at B, C, D, E, Plate XYI. The
first slip-a mass somewk,t of the shape indicate,! at B-possibly
scoops out the clay below the formation level at C, from which the
pressme has been taken off by removing the clay from the gttllet.
Water will then accumulate in the rear of the detached portion, and
will soak into the crevice between the slip and the solid ground,
exerting to

:-t

certain extent hydrostatic pressure, a.n<l acting as a

lubrica11 t in facilitating the ,lescent of the mass.

In dry weather

tlie fissure has a tendency to open more and more, and the process

is repeated. As soon as the pressure is unbalanced by the remoml
of the debris, a second slip is de,·eloped at D, and so on in succession
at E, until at length clay, that might have stood at E or 2 to 1 if
the slip had never been a,llowed to develop, may as~ume slopes of
4 or 5 to 1 ii left :.lone. When once slips have begun tu deYelup
in this material the only remedy is to run in trenches at intervais,

taking care to go below the bottom of the slip, as shown at F, Plate
XVI, tilling in the trenches with broken stone, or chalk, or slag; cin<lel's, ballast, brick rubbish, or any other suitable material, and even
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f,u;cincs, are sometimes used. In such cases it may be de 8 irahle to follow

as nearly as possible the lines which the slip itself has taken hut to
weight the lower portion so as to balance the pressure, a~d after
Clltting the_ neressary. trenches and filling them in partially with
hard material ; a portion of the materials which barn slipped, if it
he uot mere sluny, may be restored somewhat as indicated in the
rliagram, the nppcr line indicating the material replaced, the miJdle
line the line of slip, and the lower lin e the excavate,] trench partially
filled in "ith hroken stoue, etc., which should then be covered up
and n1a<l e even with the rest of the slope. In some cases it may be
clesirahle to p,we the bottom of the trenches before filling in the dry
material, or to lay some ordinary porous drain pipes below. A bole!
policy in this respect is the least expensive in the long run, and
these trenches will act a double part of draius and counterforts.
·where suitable material is expensirn or difficnlt to oht:tin, some of
the clay from tbo slip may b~ burnt in the trenches, and in those
cases where burnt brick earth is required for the permanent-way of
a railway, it is very arlvant::igeons to have it burnt in trenches on

the slopes of any clay cutting that is likely to give trouble, for the
operation of burning the ballr.st has a two-fold effect of drying the
slopes and hardening them to resist the tenclency to slip. U!ay embankments which have shown a tendency to sl ip haYe sornetim·es

heen greatly improved by burning the clay ,it the toe of the slope.
Perforated pipes have been sometimes inserted into the sides of the
cutting for drainage, and sometimes ordiuary porous drain pipes

such as those used for the drainage of land h:tYe been laid down below
the surface parallel to the slope, as shown at G, Piede XVI., the trench.
in which they are laid being partly made up with sand or gravel and
then made uniform with the rest of the slope with a coYering snrface

of clay. Sometimes tarred wooden conduits filled with stones have
heen used in this wav. Frost is a Yery potent factor in the commencement of slips, ;nd some soils may be improved by soiling or
by a layer of gravel or ballast. For cutting in cla._1· which behaves
in the manner I h:tve described, it may be desirable not to work by
gullet, bnt to take out the whole width of the cut,tiug in layers; the

slopes should not be one regular slope, but follow more 11ear!y the
typical form that the slip would naturally m:tke for itself, as m~tcated
at F, Plate XVI. Of course, the mode of working by gullet ts most
economical if the material of t he cuttino- is to be tipped, but it may
he less costly in the long rnn to prevc;t the development of slips,
which, whr-11 onue commenced, can only be checked with chfficnlty,
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and where the matetia.l from c11tt ing is thrown to spoil it would be
far better to take it ont by layers extencling over the whole wi,lth
of the cutting and slope .
But slips in cutting are by no means always dernloped during
construction. Sometimes they are due to di.-,integration or chemical
changes in the constituent parts of the suil , and clo not de,·elop
until years after the cutting has heen complete,!. Other cuttings, on
the contrary, which have manifested every indication of slipping
<lndng construction, have become sta.blc when the soil has bee11
drained of water.
Some clays seem to change t heir eharacter entirely after haYing
once been thor oughly dry. I once experimented with ch.y t hat had
been bronght up from a depth of 70 feet below the heel oi a river.
It was most tenacious, and could be cut with difficulty, and so long
as it remained under water it retain ed this character. \\'hen taken
out of water it harde ned like a stone, hut when once it had been
thoroughly ,lry it would, when again immersed in water, disintegrate
like brown sugar, and in the course of a few minutes be dissolved
iuto an impalpable mrnl. Some dee p cuttings on the Punjab
Northern lfailway were made through a similar matcri,11 which had
become dry. It was worse t han rock to deal with, almost as hard,
hut blasting had li ttle effect upon it, yet when water foll upon it it
melted ;1way. Vertica l sides ,ire prcfemhle in such a material.
Slips in gra,vcl, or material which would otherwise na.tnrally stand
at a fairly steep 8lope in cutting, sometimes occnr from the effects of
underl yin g water-hearing strata of sand or marl, which, in escaping,
undermines tlic ma.tcrial a.bore it, hut which, if restraiueil and prevented from csc~lpe, would support the o,·er-lyi 11g ~trata. In such
cases a light \\'all with plenty of weep holes may l,c adopte,l for
retaining the san1l, as show n a.t H, Plate XVI. \\'hen the watcrheru·i1,g ~tratnm is thin, it may so metimes Ue tre,ttc1l hy henching
hack a nd drainin g hy half-round tiles or paving, a:-. indicated at
J, Phtte X VI. , the sanll being restrai ned by a covering of loose
stone. H.ock cuttings, which might otherwise i:itarnl at a ~teep slove,
sotuctimcs fail from a 8imil.Lr c~Lnsc, an,l when this m·cnrs walls may
he huilt nnd er-pinning the J'tJCk ~u1d retai11i11g the watcr-Ucari11g
i,trata, as shown :Lt K, Plait' XVI. But in all such cases weev hol~.s
!;houl<l Le proviJcd. In smnc cases a retaining wall mar l,e lmilt
at the foot of the slope, tilling in the space Leh in<l it with bar,] .try
ma.terial , well punned iu layer;,; incline,l in an l1pp11site direction to
tha.t uf the slupe, ~Uhl prope rly -l l'<l.i1wrl , as ~hown at L, }'/,l/P. X r1.
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In some troublesome cuttings trenches a.re sunk parallel to lmt
at some 1li~tancc behind, the slope, as a.t M, Plate XVI.: an,l
hlle,I or partially fillecl with loose material, sancl, or gra,·el, in order
t,> free tho soil from ,rnter, hnt in the case of Jong cuttings the
Tl'l'nch must be connected at intervals with the cutting lJ,r crosstrenches of a similar character, the main trench having a proper
inclination tmvards the Cl'OSs-trenches to prevent the lodgment uf
water. .'I.hove the dry tilling the trench may again be filled in with
ordinary material and puddle,! at the top to prevent the entrance of
:;nrface water.
It shonld be remembered that when the stratum dips and i,
interspersed with veins of water-hearing silt or slippery clay, all
calculations for retaining walls, based on the ordinary c.rngle of repose
for that particular soil, may he entirely at fatilt if the angle of the
dip be parallel, or nearly so, to the natural slope of the ground, as
iu1lica,terl at N , Plate XVI. 1 for the reta,ining wall ma.y have to snpl'ort an indefinite weight of soil. In the cuttings of the L. & N. W.
Railway, close to Euston l',:;quare, where the land is expensive, the
clay has been retained by walls strntted oYerhead, as at 0 , Pillte
X \*I., the walls being inverted below. ln other positions, where
the cuttiug is not s0 wi<le, the wall is supported at intervals with
..:ounterforts, as at P , from which brick arches and inverts spring.
ltt other cases, especially i11 sha.ky rock, cut and cover may he
adopted which consists of arching over the cuttiug and filling it in
a.l1ove the arch. An instance of this. termed "cut and cover," is
shown in Plclie X VII. 8oil of the character of Lonclon clay should
nut be tippe<l in very rni11y weather, otherwise it will be almost
irnposbiblc to rid it of water, and constant slips will be the conse11nence. ..:\ high embankment should be formed in separate layers,
the smface of each layer he slightly rounded off so as to throw off the
r,1in, and left sume time for consolidation and drying before the 1iext
byer is super-imposed. Drain pipes shoul<l be inserted at interYah;,
a,; indlC;ttecl in the diagram ctt X, Pfote XYI. "'hen an embankment
i:-- un side-long grouucl it:. is necessary to bench the gronnd, as in~icated
at Q, l'lote XYI., bnt such benching should Le properly dramed so
as to prevent the ]o<lgment of water. Different forms of dra1~s m
l:Utting arc indicate(l in diagrams R, S, T, U , V, and W, Plate XVI.
.\110\rnnce must always be m,,dc for the consolidation of embankments. This must vary with the charctcter of the ma.term! and the
manner in which the emh.1.ukmcnt has·becn m,u..le up. Embaukmc 11 t 8
l:1)11},itrnctcd from side cllttings in the" onlirn1ry ,ray are generally
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consolirlate,l hy being trodden down during coustruction, anrl require
less allowance than embaukmcnts that have been tipped. \Yhere
a high embankment is tipper! on soft soil, especially that of a peaty
or boggy nature, it will sometimes force up before it a huge wave
of soil. In such a case the contents of the ernhaukment will he Yery
largely in excess of the quantities calculated from the section. In
the majority of the cases it is hetter to allow such an emhankment
to find its own level, hut, in very bad cases it may be necessary to
have recourse to fascines to make a foundation on which the hank
is raised. The fascines should be in layers crossing each other at
right <ingles. When a high embankment is tippecl over a culrnrt, it
is necef.:lsary to prevent the cu]yert from being oYerturnecl by 1111halancccl pressure. If the embankment is tipped from Loth ends,
meeting at the cnlvert, one embankment will balance the other, pro•

vided that the tipped material approaches the culvert ecpially on
hoth sides; but, if not, it is desirable to carry forward the earth in
advance of the tip, as shown at Y, Plate XVI., anrl ram it in laycr!-i

on hoth sirles of the culvert, and, if the hank be very high, to car,·.,·
ont a staging so as to tip the material on the other side of the
culvert until the pres.anre on both sirlcs can be eqnalizerl.

In India there is a black cotton soil; it is supposed to be

:t

,lisi11te-

grated trap rock, and has an extraordinary capacity for absorbin~
water dnri11g the rains, a1Hl parting with it in the <lry season.
\Vhen wet, it assnmes a pasty tenacious consiste11cy, expau<lin~
~reatly; hnt in the dry season it shrinks, becoming hard , readi ly
pnlverized, ar11l developing large and deep cracks in crcry
rlirection. Hon se!=! bnilt upon it are apt to crack and hccome

distorted, owing to the unequal expansion of that portion of
the soil which is exposed to wet and that which is protected
from the min.
If the depth of black cotton soil he not too great, the best plan is
to excavate down to the firm subsoil, removing the whole

or

the

black cotton soil from the entire :irca to be covered, fillinIT iu the
~pace with either gravel, sand, shingle, or other suitable t~aterial,
a.n<l after con~olidation, to lay a stratum of concrete ; or the walls

may he founded on pillars built in pits sunk to the firm subsoil and
arched over from pillar to pillar, margin being left in the pit rouncl
the pillars for filliug in of loose material, such as gravel, etc. If the
depth of hlack cotton soil be too great for either of these alterna
ti,·c~, a sha.llow excavation may be fi1led with loose material, giYing
a. wide margin round the building, anrl after consoli,lation the
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concrete base ma.y be formed on this. Framed houses are more
suitable than onli11ary houses in black cotton soil.
.For bridges in black cotton soil, screw piles may be usccl with
ad\·a.ntagc if firm subsoil is to be met with witliin practicable depth.
Some idea of the expansion of black cotton soil ma v be formed
from the fact that, on a railway in South India, a. per~iancnt-way
inspector reportet.1 at the commencement of the rains a serious
siukage in the foun<lations of a bridge, but 011 Ie,·clling back to a
permanent bench-mark to ascertain the amount of sinkage, it ,,·as
discovered that it was the embankment of bh,ck cotton soil that
ha.d expanded from t,he absorption of moisture, raising the permanent-way Lodily with it, and thus giving the appearnnce of a fa.ilure
in the founrlations of the bridge, which were perfectly sound.
Steam 1utvvies and excavating machines can se1dom be used on
rail way construction, as their transport is, as a rule, too expensive,
ancl their use too limited, to render them generally aYailable. It is
only on very large ancl concentrated works that they can be
employe<l with adrnntage. In the United States of America, light
i;;crapers are sometim es employed in the construction of shallow
1.:nttings; the ground is ploughed o\·er, and four scrapers, each with
a pair of horses and drivers, work round am.1 round in a circle
without stopping, the circumference of the circle on one side
reaching to the centre of the excavation, and that of the other to
the pa.rt where the soil is deposited. In soft soils, this plan is very
economical.
For small em ba11kments, horse-scrapers have been
combi 11e<l with endless bands, which carry the earth to a receptacle,
ancl when this is filled it is remo1·ecl to the site of the embankment
and the earth is tipped. These horse-scrapers are only suitable for
ra.ilways in prairie lands.
In some cases, when a large Yolume of water has been available in
the cutting, it has been used to wash down the contents of the
c11tti11g into an embankment; bnt this is generally difficult of
control, aml only aYailable in very exceptional cases, where the
material is suitable aud water is available.
FOUNDATIONS.

In some localities a firm soil for foundations cannot be obtained
within any reasonable depth ; in parts of the delta of th~ Ganges,
fo1· example, the soil is a1Iuvial, and the lower excava~wu 1s c~rned,
the worse the soil becomes, ending possibly in a <pncksand, if the
0
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excavation he carried deep cno11gh. In snch cases, the best plan i:-;
to exc;tvate sha.llow fonndat,ions only, and to fl o'lt the structnrc,
as it were, on a monolith of concrete in cement. The tl1ickne:--s
of t he concrete mnst he snfficie11t to prevent its fracture from unequal
press ure.

I have see n a higl1 lrnilding in Calcntt.:1,1 founrled on a

concrete heel, indicated at A, Plate XVIII., only 9 inches thick, with
sca rcely any margin of concrete beyond the footings; it might
almost as well have been founded on broll"n paper. In stead of spreading the weight of the building OYCl' the whole area to be co,·cred, the
pressnrc was lirni tc1l to the area immedi ately nnd cr the walls, with
the result that th e ear th was pressed np between the walls, the
building itself cracked in all ,lircctions, a n,1 another huilding some
30 feet distant was drawn over out of perpernli cular arnl badly
cracked. Th e proper mode of dealing with these fo und ations would
have been to pnt in a mass of concrete over the whole area, :u:.
indicated in the c.lotterl lines in the diagram.
Soft soil may he consoli,h,tcd by enclosing the area to be lmil t
11pon in sheet pilin g, ::mrl driving down piles n.t short intervals apart
over t he whole area, and then covering this area "ith a mass of
concrete ; sometimes to economize in timber the piles are drivc11 a.
ce rtain distance a1«l then extracted, t he holes left hy their extraction
hcing filled in with firm sand.
Sancl itself forms an excellent fonrnlation, if it cannot escape. If
there is n o possibility of its being 11n,le r •scoured or drawn off by
pnmping opera.tiorn,, it c:111 he safely loaded to five or six tons per

sq nare foot.
In p11tting in fo11ntlation s it is desirable to avoirl stepping up or
11ne11ual 11cpt,h~, which are apt to produce cracks an, l nne, 1ual
settleme nt. J\fafl c-111) gro nnd ah.o, in a fo111Hla.tion, ia to lie :.u-oid ed
as likely to canse fai lure when tl1ere are ineq ualities in thl' fonrnlation. As" rul e, tlrn whole area sbonlu be taken down to the fnll
depth of the I01vest pat·t whern the foundation is sournl ; there are,
nf course. exception-; in which a. d epa rtnrc from this general r11lc
may be allow ed. For insta nce, when lrnihling on a sa111ly tract, thl'
surface may he l\O mn ch broken that it may he necessary to fill np
the irrc~nlarities with sand of the same character as that of the
w h1:.tlc tr:rnt. Such a l':1Re occ urred in Fr:ince, where a high Unildi11:.;:
was to co,·cr :t Jn..rgc area, and there were differences of level nf
4 :> foot within th e area to lie co,·crc1l h,r the lmildi ng-. Thl•s,•
irrC'gnbriti es hall to lie fi lled in. 1t was ulwionsly inip;-•.-.~ilt}c to
folluw the c011tonl' of the gn1unLl with the fonnclatinns. Tlie t>Urfac1•
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was, therefore, levelletl, and trc11chcs-in the made-up sand-were
(lug for concrete. These trenches were thc11 welJ ra.mmetl and
ttoodcU ·with water until no more water was absorbed ; the concrete was then rammecl i11to them. This method proved perfectly
successful, hut, of course, it would be impracticable with any
material except sand.
I11 pile tlriving, a heavy monkey with a comparatively low fall is
more effective tha11 a sinall one with a high fall, a11d it is less liable
to shatter the hear! of the pile.
Nasmyth's steam pile-driver is very nseful when a large number
of piles have to be driven. The rapidity with which its blows
follow one upon another enables piles to be driven with great speed.
In many cases screw piles will be fonn<l very conYenient where
soun<l foundations are at a considerable depth; the speed with
which they can be screwed down renders them valuable not only for
permanent use, hut also for temporary work, and in cases where
communication has to be rapidly restored. When no longer required
for temporary pnrposcs, they can be easily uuscrewed a11cl takell out
to be use<l elsewhere as necessary.
A convenient size for screw piles, for railway purposes, has
been fonml to be 30 inches outside diameter, with metal 1 inch
thick in 9 feet lengths, the diameter of the screw being about
4 feet 6 inches, with " pitch of 7 inches. Such piles are screwed
with a. capstan head, from which arms, composed of rails, project,
and ropes p~tssing rou11d grooves in rail ends are worked by a crab
winch or capstan, and sometimes directly by eight bullocks. The
weight of a, pier of two piles 40 feet Jong, with bracing, is about
16 tons. For smaller structures, pile.a IS inches diameter, with a
screw of 3 feet 3 inches in ,liamdcr, ·worked by two double-purchase
crabs, can be screwed dow11 through marl or clay at the rate of
about 8 feet per day; six men are require<! at each crab, four in
winding and two in taking up the slatk of rope which passes rountl the
capstan bars, fixed to a disc, tightly clamped to the pile. One motle
of rotating the piles is by means of a solid hexagonal shaft bolt.id
on to the head of the pile to be screwed down. This shaft passes
through the centre of the cast-iron wheel, which is sufficiently loose
to allow the shaft tu be sunk with the pile whilst the wheel tnrns.
It al ways remains at one level thronghont. The circumference of
the wheel is tootbe,l :is a. worm wheel, so us to gear into a wormscrew on a horizontal shaft, which is worked by handles like a
.commoa winch. Two uf these worm-screws arc required, 011e on

o2
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each side of the wheel, to take the lateral pressure from the gt1ide;
the whole arrangement is supported on a solid frame.
In some cases it is found advantageous to serrate with teeth the
bottom of the pile, and also its edge, to enable it to cut through
obstacles tha.t may be c11counterecl. The screwing down is sometimes greatly expedited in bard material by clearing away from the
interior of the pile the core of gravel or sand that may have
accmnulatcd within it. This may he done in various ways, eith er
by means of a scoop, a screw angnr-shaped receptacle, or a sludgcr, or
small dre1lger, or by a strong jet of water forced clown by a. pi pc.
"·hen the core is of a refractory character, and cannot he rearlily
taken out by these means, a. long piece of rail, sharpened at one end
and snspended from the top, may be worked up an,! <lown like an
engine to break up the core. In such a case the cylinder should be
protected from injury by a species of fender of wood att<iched to the
upper portion of the rail.
,vrought-iron soli(l piles are sometimes used with a cast-iron
screw; they are generally about 6 inches diameter, in lengths of 20
or :35 feet, the bottom length being kcye<l into a cast-iron scrnw
3 feet 6 inches diameter, with a pitch of about 8 inches; the ends of
the pile are inserted into the socket of the screw, and are reduced
on both sides by two flats. The coupling of the lengths is effected
by a wrought-iron sleeve 10 inches outside dia.meter, arnl about
21 inches in le11gth, keyed

Such

piles, tltongh
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and secured by pins.

they answer very well for jetties or

places not exposed to vibration of trains at high speed, have
in some in stances proved to he n•ry un8atisfactory "hen u~e<l

for railway bridges, especially when there bas been a consi,lerable
length in water unbrnce,l. On the Madras Hailway, bridge viers
constructed of such piles racked so much that most of them were
taken up. :Moreover, they are alm ost entirely deµendent on their

disc for support, whereas the hollow screw piles of large diameter
obtain considerable support from skin friction ; in fact, when screw
piles of small diameter, and conscqne11tly uf small skin friction, are

employe,l, the increase in the depth to wltich they are screwed
does not necessarily in crease their suµporting 11ower; Plale XIX.,
exhibiting the failure of a screw pile bri<lgc. furnishes a :salutary
lesson in this respect. The pilcg of thi~ bridge sbowe,l an indiuatiou to i,ettlc sli ghtly, an<l it was 1leci1le1l to screw them <lO\rn an
additional length, hut the engineer, instead of testing the stabilit,·

o[ the piles hy a dead load, assumed that the ad,!itiunal tle1,th ha:l
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given increased support, and sent a locomotive on to the brid,.,e but
1
the screw pile had penetrated a softer stratum, and was in ~-e ality

less stable than before, consequently it failed nnder the weight of
the locomotirn.
J,ugs are generally cast on screw piles for the purpose of attaching
the bracing. If these should happen to be broken in transport, or if
it shouhl be necessary to provide lugs at a place where they do not
exist, an efficient substitute may be made hy boring bolt-holes to
both sides o[ the pile for an eye-bolt, as shown at B, Plate XVIII.
A conve:1icnt mode of bracing screw piles in such a contingency

may also be made, as shown at C, Plate XVIII., by a cast-iron pipe,
through which a long halt may pass, abutting against wronght•iron

lug pieces, to which the diagonal ties may be fastened either by
rivets or bolts.

LECTURE III.

"'ELL FOUNDATIONS.

Tu~ method of forming foundations by sinking wells has been from
time immemorial in general use in India. Originally these wells
were made with wooclen cnrbs fastened together with trenails. The
curb was generally la.id on the bed of the riYer in proper position

and the length of well built npon it; the first few feet were
excavated by a native spade and the material hauled up by bucket;
the well de~cendincr into the sand or clay as it was excavated beneath
the cnrb.

\Vhen ~xcavatiou bad been carrierl to a depth greater

than that at which the material could be excaYated by such means, a
"jham/' as it was termed, was employed. This was a tool shaped
some\Yhat like an adze, with a rope n.ttached to jt; it was lowered
into the well, and a 11ati,·e diver descenderl and pressed the "jham"
into the sand, tbe rope was then ha.uled up from above, bringing with
it the "jham "and such material as could he excaYated; the form of

the "jham" is shown at D, Plate XVIII. This plan was improved in
the early days of railway construction in India by using a long pole
sockete,1 into the II jham,1' so as to a.voi<l the use of a. diver to press

it into the material :it the bottom of the well.

Subsequently, when

{
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wells were sunk to a greater depth, this gaye place to a "sludger,"
or sane! pnmp, shown at F, Plate XVIII. It was let down to the
bottom of th e well and th e pump bucket worker! u p and d own like
a ringin~ engine, causing th e sand and gra,·cl to rise in the suction
pipe un til it fell over into the receiver. \Yh en the receiver was
fnll it was hauled up, the false bottom of t he receiver was opened,
and t he contents emptier!. In order to save time, a sand pump was
usually furnished with two receivers, so that while one was being
emptied th e other was lowered wi th t he sand pump to continue the
excavati6n. The nite of sinking a 12-foot well with a sand pump
was abont 6 feet in 8 hours. The size of stones brought up in t he
receiver was sometimes considerable. I have myself seen a roundish
boulder about 5 inches in d iameter hrought up by one. The sand
pum p in its tnrn gave way to a class of dredgers shown at E,
G, and H, Plate XVIII. T he t ime lost in lowering and hoist.ing
t he d redgers makes the work of excavating slow, bnt it is greatly
accelerat ed by the use of effi cient. steam hoisting plant <in<l large
dredgers shown in the photograph.
Bull's dredger is one that has been largely use<l 1 an,l is Yer,r
effective. I t is shown at H, Plat, XYIII. , in the process of being
lowered. As soon as it reaches the bottom a catch fall s out, ancl
ena.l,les th e jaws to close on the sa nd, wh ich its own "·ei~.d1t enables

it to grip, fin ally closing as indicate,! by the ,totted lin es.~
In fin e sand the dredger often comes n p empty if obstacles .;l10uld
prevent the jaws from entirely closing, a, indicate,! by the dotted
lin es in Pig. H .
I t hink it probable t hat the ccntrifug,tl pump or ejector may, in
future, snperscde or snpplcmcnt the dredger where on ly light !'-and
or mll(-l is to be excavated ; for the work of either :i centrifugal
pump or an ejector wonld he contin non~. ..-\ jet of water at hig h
pressure, comhineil with an cjt.•ctor, wonld excasatc and st ir up the
sand which the ejector wonld carry off, prm· ided tlw ejector were
kept in constant movement m·cr the whole area. at tl1e hottnm of

the well.
For very stiff clay and gravPI a jnm per, formed nf a long steel
rail poin teil a.t the eml or chi:--1-l-i,;haped, 111;1,r he lowerl'1l to the
bottom of the well , th en r:ti !.:;ed al11111t 10 feet an<l smldenl,r ll't go,
so a~ to ind ent itself dee ply i nto the graYe l. Th is operation may
he repea ted n11 til a lar~e portifln of tlw clay or gravel at tltc hottnm
of the well ha~ hc": n cl isturhcd, a111l a dredger ~e11t down tu take up
the det:tchr<l lnrnp~ of d ay or gran·l. The r;1il 1-huuld han~ a fendl·r
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at the nppe,· end, to preYent injnry to the si,les of the \\'ell, as sbo\\'n
at J, ]'late XVIII. In south India a circnlar box reccptaclo, with u
1·11ttcr of helical form, has been used with some success in the
excavation of stiff clay, ~he box being rotato1l by rods from the top of
the well; the cht.y cnt l>0111g forced by the rotation into the box, which,
\\'hen filled, is haulc,l to the surface to he emptied. But excarntors
of the ill ilroy type, shown at G, Plate X\'IlL, or spiders, such as that
,;hown at E , a.ppcar to he more generally usefol. 8ome of these
spitlers arc furnished with a falling weight, which is usc<l as a
monkey to llrivc the excanitors into the bard soil. The" .Fouracre
,;pider," shown at E , I'late XYIII., is a convenient tool. It consists of
:--ix picks arranged round a central shaft, to which they are hinged.
The sl i~ling monkey on the shaft, worked by a rope, strikes on a boss,
which transmits its bl01vs through the rods to the picks, and chives
them into the clay, causing them to close, umbrella-like, on ~L mass
of day. \\'hen the spider is loweretl by the boss, the picks are
kept open, bnt when hanlcd up by the shaft they arc kept closed, as
sh,,wn by the dotted lin es. The spider is genemlly nscd merely to
hrcak up the clay, so as to enable it afterwards to be hronght up by
The picks arc generally made sharp and
.,rdinary dredgers.
puinte,l if nse,l for breaking np gra,·el, hut if the clay is to be
rctai11e,l and brought to the surface they shonld he broad and
tt.,ttcncd ont. In some cases they are not only ttattened out, bnt
forke,l. But the proper form to be nse,l mnst depend chietty on
the character of the material. The ram shouhl not be too hea,·y,
otherwise the picks ::tre liko:y to be hroke11.
The ontsidc of the well is gcucmlly plasterc,l oYer to decrease
the friction in s inking, and a scale showing the height abO\'C the
hottom of the cnrb is painted on the outside of the wells.
Plmnl>-lJohs hung onti;itlc the well shonlLl be continnally watcl~ed
1lurin,r the process of sinkin(l·, and when any indication of cantmg
is obs~n·e(l immetlia.te steps ;hould be taken to remedy it. Sinking
should be stopped, a111l the causes ascert:1incd, :~ml, .if ncccs~ary,
Cantrng is sometimes
1li\·crs sent down to clear any obstacle.
tan.:;ed lJy excavation carrie,l unequally at one si1lc o_f the wt.11, ~nt
more fretp1011tly by tile cnl'b meeting sr1me ohstrnctwn at one side,
.
either frum stiff clay, bonl,lers, or sunken timber.
lf crtnting takes place dnri11g the first three lengths sunk it may
l,u gcnera.lly remedied, lint beyond this it is almost. h~pcles~ to
tc:-:.tvre a canteJ well. \Vhen a well lrns once cnnte,l 1t 1s obY10us
th;tt the tendency to cant is increased hy the action of the dredger,
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which excavates precisely where it shoulcl not, and ,woids t hat part
which requires excavation to restore the well to the perpendicular,
as i11di catcd at N, Plate XVIII. It is d esirable, t herefore, in designing well curbs that some arrangement should be made by which a
diver can, if necessary, attac h a swivel-hook of a wire rope to the
curb, so as to have a guide which will force t he dredge to excavate
in the position desired, as shown at P, Plate XVIII. In spite of all
precautions, wells will sometimes be drawn out of the perpendicular,
anrl when this occurs a strai n should be put upon the well to
straighten it ; this is sometimes effected by passing a chain ronnd it,
making the chain fast to some fixed point ancl weighting it, as shown
a.t K, Plate XVIII. A comparatively sma ll weight wi ll exert a great
st,r;.1in 0 11 the well, anrl a slight vibratory movement of the weight
up and down will assist the action, which, however, must not be
O\'erdone, otherwise the well will be crippled. The well should be
protected with sleepers, so that the chain may not bear directly upon
the brickwork. Another pla n is to put a jib on the well "-it.h two
spars and a topping lift, and to load the end of the jib as indicate,!
at L <tnd M , Plci/e XVIII. " ' here sun ken timber is encountered in
well sinking it may, sometimes, be broken up, if first wcakene<l by
boring a. number of holes thronglt it, close to the curb, by means of
a lo11g a nger worked from the top of the well, the point of the an~er
being insertecl in position by a diver; chrtins are then passed round
the t imber arnl it is hauled out by a powerful lifting tackle. A small
dynamite cartridge exploded again st the timber may help in breaking it up, but any such explosi,·e must he nsed witb great caution,
otherwise the cn rb may be injured.
Although rectangular blocks haYe been for many years strnk in
irrigation works, tho we1l piers in the earlier yea1 s of railway construction in Indin, were almost al wa.ys composed either of single
cylindri cal wells, shown at 1, Pfote XX., or groups of two or more
wells, as indicated in Fiqs. 2 :111<! 3, Plate XX. But of late vcars
double hexagon and octagon well-hlocks haxe heen la.rgcly use1l~ with
satisfactory results. The double octagon-block (Fi!/- 6, Plat, XX.)
is, as a rnle, preferable to the ,lonble hexagon-hlock (Fiy. ,,), as it
allows the dredger to excan1.te more equally near to the periphery,
anU rcUnces the tendency of the well to hang on its an~les in sinking; hnt proha.hly a double cylirnhieal Ulock, shown at J..-·ifr. .t-, wnuld
be more satisfacto ry than either in this rt..•spcct.
The character of the scour arount.l unprotected well~ is irnlicatc,l
nt Piy. 7, Plate XX. The current meeting the ob};tacle i.-; dc-tic1.:te,l
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4lownwan.ls, resulting in the scour of a conical hole around the welJ
the scour heing deeper on the up-stream side of the well than ◊1:
the down-stream face. This has been shown by the fact that in
the majority of cases, when the fall of a well has been observed,
it has fallen up stream.
In the Chenab Bridge, where each pier consisted of three wells,
the enbineer-in-chief, being pressed for time, had not caniec.1 ont my
instmctions with regard to three of the piers before the floods set
in.

These instructions were to cut down to low water lerel every

well that was not fully down, and to protect it with loose stone.
\\'hen the floods came on the scour was so great that the unprotectecl wells foll, though sunk to a depth of nearly 70 feet on to
stiff cl.Ly; the up-stream well fell the first.
Fiy. 8, Plate XX., shows the mode in which the stone protection is applied; in some cases it is laid o,·cr in a fla.t ring of
equal depth, but I prefer to pile it rouncl the wells, and to allow
it to find its own level as the scour takes place; more shoulcl he
deposited on the up-stream than on the down-stream side, so as to
allow for movement of stone in the direction of the stream, but as
a general rule the travel of the stones under scour is not great. Fig. 9,
Plate XX., shows how the stone adjusts itself to a sconr, and protects
the material underneath it from further scour until a depth is reached
"'hen the scour becomes so feeble that it ceases to undermine the
loose stone. \r ells, therefore, protected in this manner stand in a
species of cone, composed of sand or clay, and coated with a

protection of loose stones. The effects of a flood should be carefnlly watched, and if any subsidence is shown in the mass of stone
more should be added to maintain the upper portion of the cone
,,bout low water level. The quantity of stone round each pier of
the bridges in the Pnnjab rivers averages about 40,000 cubic feet,
but in 80me cases where scour has been excessire, the amount has

reached as much as 50,000 cubic f~et. \Yell piers in some rivers
have heen sunk to depths of 75 and even JOO feet below the
average hed of the river, but if properly protected with stone the
necessity for sinking wells to such great depths is tloubtfnl; 50 feet
woul(l appear to be ample, standing as the wells do in a cone

protecte,l from scour by a mass of stone.
Fig. 11, Plate XX., shows the section of curb generally used,
hut the coned plate is difficult to make and expensive, and if made
as shown in Fig. I~ it is equally effoctiYe.
Plafr XXI. shows a clouUle octagon well cnrb ready for sinking,

(
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and Plate XXII. shows a <lonble octagon block sunk and ready
for building a fresh length upon it.
In sinking the douhle wells close to each other, the wells haYe "
tendency to draw together; this was obviated to a great extent by
nsc of three-well piers, the two outside wells being sunk sufficientl.,
in advaJJce of the mirldle well to amid any tendency to draw into
the cavity formc<l by the other wells, as shown in Plate XXIII.
If the inside well were sunk in advance of the outer wells, it is
obvions that there would be a tendency in these wells to dra11·
towards the space excavated between them. Plate XXIY. shows
a three-well pier in course of construction, the outer wells bei11g

built np before the inner well, and Plate XXV. shows the t11·0 ont·
side wells sunk in advance of the middle well.
In the bridge over the Ganges at Benares, large oval blocks somewhat of the section shown at A, Plate XX., hut diYi<lcd in threl'
compartments hy partition wa1ls, were sunk without tlitticulty.
Bnt this form i.;; somewhat weak, an{l the partitions render drcdgi11~

somewhat difficult.
Where greater lateral width is required to support very large or
high piers, or a double line of railway, the form as shown at 8 ,
Plate XX., or the "four-hexagon" blocks in,licatcfl at C , might
be adopted. For purposes other than piers, such as the formatinn
of wha.rf w~1lls, where an extend c1l line of wells might he rey_uircd,
a system of alternating double and single hexagon block~, as inrlicated at D , Plate XX., or the cloc1hlc hcxa;;on cmploye,l etllernately
cnrlway s :tn1l sideways, as indicated at E, might he :.-uloptcd with
acha11tagc. The dark sections indi cating the alternate Llocks.
Taper welb.; 1 larger at the base than at the top, have sometime~
heen tried 1111tlcr the idea that they can he sunk more ea~ily. all(l
tha.t they will afford a. large area of Lase, combined with smallcL

rcsista.1H.:c, to the current; Lut there is much difticulty in keeping su1.:h
well8 ~t raight while sinkin g:, and the ditticnlty of drc,lging close t11
the cnrh is grca.tly incrl':1.sed. ~Ioreon:r, although the tapcrc1l fur111
may olli.•r les!, rc:-.i$tancc in actual sinking, it must Lu rcmentl,en·d
that this charactt..:ri$tic wonld really impair its supporting power
when it h:vl 0 11 1.:;c been snnk. The supporting power of a wel1 i:-.
mainly tlne to what is termed" its skin resistance,'' or the frictiunal
re~ist:.1111.:c of its side~, arnl not to the area of its l,a~e, arnl thig
friction rPsistancc wonl,1 he, to a great extent, lost hy the atluptio11
of a taper pier. Tlte pressnrc un the 1,asl' nf a wdl foundation
cannot lie c,lknlate1l on the assn111ptio11 that th1• n11it nf prcc:~11rc i')

c11nal to the snpcrincumbcnt weight <lh·ide,l l,y the area of the base..

In the Ifawksbury bridge, in New South \\'ales, tbe caisson is
slightly tapered up to a considerable distance above the base, and
the Yery great difficulty experienced in keeping these caissons
straight is :cttribnted to the taper given to the lower portion. On
the ~iud, Pnnjab and Delhi R:iilway a large nnmber of bridges were
constrncto<l on single wells 12 feet t3 inchc~ in rli;tmeter, carrying
girders of 100 feet in the clear span. The railways ran un the top
o[ the g irders, so that the girders might be brought sufficiently near

together to rest on the top of a single well. The wells were sunk
40 feet helo\\· t he average depth of l0\1· water, bnt they were not
protected from scour in any way, and a large number of them fell,
the sai1<l or clay having been scoured to such a depth that they were
no longer stable. The abutments of these bridges were of an extremely expensive character ; some of them consisted of 60 wells in

each abntment.

Upon these wells the abntment a11cl wing walls

were hnilt on arching from well to well, as indicated in Fi[/. 12, Plate
XXXII. ; the wells varied from 9 feet to 1~ feet 6 inches in diameter,

and the depth to which they were sunk varied from:,;; to 40 feet. Many
of these abutments failed lamentably; the water in flood 11·ashed out
and in between the wells, gradnally remm·ing t-hc earth between t hem1
and the s:.conr which followed completely overtnrne1l a large number

of the ,rclls, together with the walls which they supported. For
l,ridgcs of this character I ahrnys adopted tlmt which I shonl<l term
a pier abutment; in fact, one exactly like the other piers of the
hri11ge, the only difference being in the protcr.tion, whic..:h cm1sisted
of a. large mass of stone snrronn<ling the pier an1l coating the embankm ent, as indicated in Fig. 13, P/1,te XXX [I., the cost of such
piers heing insignificant when compared with ro"·s of ''"ells such
I haxe <lescribeJ, and infinitely more effccti\·e.
\\"ell sinking requires great care, especially at the commencement
ot operatio11s. The curb should he pitched with great exactness,
and carefull y levelled, so as to ensure th~tt it is qnite horizontal

:l!,l.

hefore it is built upon.

It should he su nk to its 011·11 ,lepth

hcforc huil,ling upon it at all. It is a mistake to bnild too great a.
length of masonry on the curb at first; ,·ery li ttle pressure is rcl1ni recl
for sinking the first few feet, and, if too great a length be hnilt npon
it at the outset, it is liable to cant, and when once a well has canted
it is difficnlt to bring it back again. A length equivalent to abont

half the diameter of the well is generall y sntticient for the first
length ; this is generally sunk by hantl lahonr, t...'tking out th e
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material equally all rou11d the interior, and if any indications of
canting should he ol,servcd, immediate measures should he taken to
bring it hack again by excavating on the higher side and weighting
it. Th e second length may he about equal to the diameter of the
well. When the seco nd length has been sunk properly, th e critical
period may he said to he passed , hut great care and watchfulness
are reqnired, and when any indication of tilting is observed, it
shonld he taken in ha11d at once. It is not prudent to build lengths
much more than one and a-half or two diameters ahove the ground
at one time, for too m,,ch top weight will intensify any tendency to
tilt, and the further a well is sunk the more difficult it becomes to
remedy a cant if it should once he allowed to commence. When
the site of a pier is in water of greater depth than the curb, it may
he necessary to have recourse to a caisson ; such a ca.isson is show n

in Plates XXVI. and XXVIL, which illustrate the mode of pitching
it. If the surface below the bottom of the well he not quite level, it
should he dreclgerl perfectly level over the whole space on which t he
caissou is to l,e deposited. If this cannot readily he clone, the
caisson may he sus pended and the material cleared aw,iy if it hears
unevenly. Snch caissons, however, n.re costly and expensfre, and
they may in many cases, when the water is not too deep, be

avoid ed by the formation of an islanrl, on which the curb may be
placed. This may often easily be effected either by the construction
of a tempornry hrnshwoocl obstacle, or hy clriYing a few rough piles
in a. segmental row dose above the site of the proposed pier, lJacking
up tbe piles with 1,rnsh wood. or fasc-ines, or other contriYances, tu
allow the wa.ter to pass through with a diminished ctuTent, a.nd form
a sanrlbank by <leposit. If the silting process be too s!O\v, the formation of an island may l,e expedited hy supplementing the obstacle
with sandbags and depositing sand behind it, hut it is llctter not to
place the scgmenta.l obstacle so near as to interfere with sinkin~
operatious.
Plate XX VITI. shows the anangement for <lredgi11g- Ly steam

hoists in the dry her! of a ri ver.

Plat,s XXIX. am! XXX. show the

arrn,ngcment of fl oatin ,r stca.m hoists.
It, is very dcsiral,le ~·hen working in sa nd not to exeara.tc too far
bclo,v the curl,; for if there shonl1l happen to be a difference in the
level uf water outside an(l that im-i1le the well there may 1,e a hlow-i11
from one side, forming a. t.:axitv which mav cause the wdl tu travel
or cant, arnl all the ;naterial · lJlown in 1;1m,t l ,e excavatl'tl hefore
fnrther ~i nking can lie proc1•p,led with. )lureovcr, if the excavati1111
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he carric,1_ to~ low, the wel_l m_ay ~ink with dangerous rapidity. A
ease of this krnd occurred 111 smkmg the oral block wells of Benares
bridge ; the well sunk so suddenly that iL forced a ,·iolent rush
of water np the interior of the we1l, bursting the well, and breaking
...
away a large portion of the hriclovork.
If a well sticks, emptying its water will often girn it a start, and
sometin,cs a dynamite cartridge, exploded urnlenrntcrnt the bottom
of the well, will, by its concussion, produce the desire I effect.
When a well has been sunk to its full depth, it should be loaded
with rails and then fille,1 in with concrete. Plate XXXI. shows wells
thus loaded. Some engineers, to save expense, fill onl,· the bottom
of the well with concrete, lea\'ing an intermediate space filled with
sand an,] gravel, on which the upper portion is concreted before the
pier is built upon it; but unless the well bas been sunk without
difficulty, it is more pmdent to incur the slightly increased expense
of concreting throughout, for I have known many cases in which
wells h:we been cracked in progress of sinking. and the fact has not
been discovered until the material surrounding it has been sconrecl
away and the portion cracked has fallen out; in such cases sand or
gravel filling will be useless.
A very ingenious arrangement was deYised by Sir Bradford
Leslie for sinking the iron cylinders of the Gorai Bridge. This
arr,rngement is roughly indicated at C, Plate XXXII. The clay
or sand at the bottom of the cylinder was excarntecl, or rather
ploughed up, by four rotating sets of cutters attached to a horizontal
disc, so that, in rota.ting, the cutters excaYated a conical hole about
The boring head was l,olted to the bottom
!) feet in diameter.
of a.n annular shaft 13 inches diameter inside aml 26 inches outside,
the space between the inside and outside being filled with air so as
tu combine the resistance to torsion with buoyancy, the shaft was
held in place by guides moving on four guide rails. The s_h.cft and
horing head were causl3d to rotate by means of a turl.nnc, thus
~npplying water to the cylinder by means of two centrifugal pumps,
a111l keeping up such a head that there was a constant discharge up
the whole shaft, taking with it sand and lumps of clay that were cut
hy the rotating cutters. The time of revolution uf tbe bonng head
\\ as about a minute and a-half or two minutes, and the speed of
sinking about four and a-half feet per day, including the tim.e
occuvie1l in removing and re-fixing the driving gear and the syphon.
In one of the rivers in India one side of the cnrb of a well, when
i.nnk to a considerable distance, reste<l on rock which was slightly
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inclined, anJ as the river heel above it consisted of coarse but very
clean sa nd , I had a large qua ntity of cement thrown down so as to
cover the bottom of the well, and after allowing it to settle down at
the bottom for a short time, water was pumped in at the top of the
well so as to produce a head of water inside the well greoter than
that in the river. This had the effect of forcin g the cement through
the sand on ,ill sid es at the bottom of the curb, and it was then
allowe,l to set, forming the sand between the curb and the rock and
all round the bottom into a, mass of concrete or artificial stone; subsequent probing proved that the result had been entirely satisfactory,
but if the sand in the river beJ had been dirty or clayey, I should
not have ventmed on such an experiment. The distance from the
curb to the rock in this case was small and fairly regular. If it had
been greater, I should have preferred to barn injected the liquid
Cement through a pipe un,ler pressure.
In firm ~and , especiall y when it is mi xe<l with stone and fragments of rock, it is very difficult to drive ordinary timber piles, or to

fix screw pil es down to any great depth. " 'ooden piles cannot be
<lri veu to ,iny depth without shattering, and screw piles, whether
hollow or solid, will enter the sand freely at first, but when they
have penetrated to a depth of a few feet the resistance increases to
such an extent tha.t it is impracticable to sink them furt her. To
meet this difli cnlty Sir James Brunlees introduced a very simple
rnethod of sinking hollow cast-iron piles by means of a water-jet,
and viaducts of 50 l>asc of spans, each 30 feet, were constructed in a
sandy estmny in l\Iorecombe Bay on this principle. Experimental
piles, sunk from 16 to ~O feet, showed that under constant vibration
as to which piles might be exposea to by passing trains the sand
might safcl,v be loa,lc, l to 5 tons per square foot. The piles were
hollow, 9 inches in dianwtcr, with a disc ~ feet 6 inchc8 diameter,
g iving a bca,rin g of 'i ·86 square feet, capab le of hearing :24 tuns ; each

pict· consistc,l of fom· piles; Fiv. A, Plate XXX II. , irnlic:ites the
character of these piles.
The di~cs were gencr~tll)r put Jown 20 feet beneath low water ;
s•! vcral a.1Tangemc11ts of :-;tagin~ for st~pporting the piling engine were
tried, bnt snch was the hhifting naturo of the channels in the sarnl
th~tt 11 0 stagin g could l,c maintained for more than twu or thre~
tides. To h:lvc usotl timLer piles woul,l cost as n1ucb peL' pit·r a:;;
l)Ormancnt piles of iro11 ; it wa~, therefore, <letermin 1..•d to ernploy
po11toon~. although at tho out:-.L•t 1nuch ditticulty was experiencc,l in
mooring the111 in thl' tiilt·way : bnt practice enah]etl thi~ difticnlty t._.
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he O\'crcome, a11d they were ultimately managed and applieJ. with
great success. For sinking the disc piles two pontoons were usc<l .
each was fitted with a small donkey engine of about two-hors~
power, and with a piling machine. They were moored on the ebb
of tide at the site of a pier; the pile was then put in position and
lashed hy the top to the side block in the piling machine, the
hottom being clipped by the guiding apparatus fixed on the side of
the pontoon. An aperture in the centre of the disc received the
lower end of a wrought-iron pipe 2 inches in diameter, which, ex•
tending up the hollow pile, was connected by a flexible hose with
the donkey engine pumps.

By this arrangement the water was

forced down the pipe into the sand, which, being loosened, enabled
the piles to sink rapidly. It was found that the piles sank rapidly
throngh the upper, or more recent, layers of sand 1 a depth of from
j to 9 feet, but that below this depth in the more compact miry
,\cposit the process of sinking was slow. To meet this <lifliculty ribs
or cnttcr~ were cast on the lower surface of the disc, as shown at 8,
Plate XXXII., by which, when an alternating motion wa.s gi,·en to
the pile, the material was loosened, and was washed or blown away
by the water. This plan was found so effective that two ~ilcs were
generally put down from each pontoon duriug the ebb of the tide.

In about half-an-hour after ceasing operations so much sand had

accumulated round the pile as to steady them completely. After the
first tide the sand was at its full height, and then the piles were quite
!'-tationary ; the operation of sinking was mnch facilitated by keeping
the weight of the pile hanging on the pile engine chains; without
this precaution the piles sometimes sunk irregularly, antl occas10nally

so fast as to overpower the pumps.
To consoli,late the surface beneath the discs which bad been
4l isturbed in sinking the piles, each pile was ultimately driven clown
:l inches by short blows from a heavy tup .
.As this mode of sinking is not very common, I ma.y p~rhaps
with ,vh·antage giYc a brief account of the operations on ~ na'.luct
more than a mile in length which was constructed OYCr a wide n ver,
near its mouth, in Cbili . The river was shallow, having a depth of
only about 18 inches in the dry season, with a maxim~1m flood of

about 9 feet.

The bed of the river was intersectecl with channels

about l:} feet deep hclow summer level, constantly Yarying in
position. The bct l of the t-iver consisted of coarse black sa~d,
alternating at various depths with beds of cla.y and gra,·el, Yarj'mg
in thickness from a few inches to 2 feet. The velocity of the
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c,u-re nt, even in flood, did not exceed 6} miles per hour. For this
viaduct hydraulic piles were used, sunk to a depth of about 28 feet
below the average level of the river. Each pier was composed of
six piles divided into rows of three, the distance r1part between
their centres along the line of the bridge being 15 feet, the rows
being 6 feet apart from centre to centre.

The piles were connected

by longitudinal and transverse bracing above low water le\·el. The
spans were abont 80 feet in the clear. The middle piles were

15 inches in diameter outside, and ] J inch in thicknes~, with a

bottom disc~ feet 6 inches in diameter; the outer piles 1~ inches in
diameter outside, and 1 inch thick, with discs 3 feet in ,liameter.
The maximum pressure on the disc area was calculated to be about
!\ tons per square foot on the middle pile, and 3¾ on the outer
pile. The tested bearing power of the sand at much less depth than
that to which the piles were sunk was 7·34 tons per square foot.
The piles were pnt down with water-jets pumped through a :,-inch

hose into 3-inch wrought-iron pipes running down the interior of

the outside piles, and discharging about 8 inches below the disc.
The amount of water deliverecl was about 160 gallons a minute, and
was snfficicnt to sink two piles at a time.
Figs. 1, 2, a.n<l 3, Plate XXXII., show the arrangement fur

sinking the hydraulic piles. In order to save time and expense
that would have been entai led by the use of a fixed scaffolding
for- each pier, the platforms from which the piles were slung into
position and guided were bolted to movable trestles of the form
shown in the diagram at 1, 2, and 3, Plate XXXII. The tl'estle was
hinged at the apex by means of a 3-incb pipe slipped through staples.
After a pi er had been completed, the pipe was slipped out an,! the twu
ha!Yes were floate,l to the next position and erected there. The foot
of the trestle soon settled in the sand which formed the he,! of the
ri\'er, a.nil bore up very well against the strains which came again:-.t

them. N in e tl'estl,s of this description sufficed for the whole work.
When the piles came into contact with any of the strata of hard
clay or graxcl they were rotatecl by a steam winch driYing au endlc~s
rope ~½ in ches i11 circumference, woun1l several times round the
capstan of 8 feet diameter (Fig. 4, l'/a/c XXXII.). The arms nf the
ca.pstan were of timber, bolted to acast•iron collar or grip made in thret·

:-;cgmeuts. Earh of these segments ha.<l two wedge•shapcd recessc"',
into which pieces of inch-round files were clropped (as shown ut 5), am!
when the pull camo on the capstan these pieces got jammed lietwceu
the pile a.nd the narrowing wall of the recei")S, serving tu grip tlw
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pile ,·cry firmly. This form of grip answered Yery well, and seldom
,l ippc, \ ; when the pile was very wet, a spade full of sand thrown
int.o the recess wouhl at once stop any slipping. The piles ran in
gt11des on the platforms above and belo11· the capstan, and no
YCl'j great tro.uhle was experienced in keeping them straight; in
fact, leHs than 1s gcneralJ y Pnconntered in driving screw piles.

The piles being slung into position, the first step was to turn on
the water-jet, an, \ let the piles down through the superficial layer of
sa.n<~ without rota.ting them.

In a s_hort time their own weight

earned them down se1·eml feet, and this serve,\ to anchor the whole
system to a great extent to resist any displacement from the pull of
the rope. Next, the capstan was fixer\ to one of the screw piles,
the rope was wound roun<l it and set in motion .
•\. clay stratum was generally founr\ at the finishing depth of 27
or ~8 feet. The rate of sinking varied greatly. Whilst the piles
were going through the pure black sand the rate of progress was
very rapid, often as much as 7 or 8 feet per hour; sometimes "·hen

the disc had reached a depth of more than 12 feet the water, being
tmablc to get away with suffi cient rapidity from under the disc,
would return up the interior of the pile anrl overflow the top,
bringing up j5 or 30 per cent. of black sand, thus making an

excarntion under the foot of the pile, which materially assisted its
rlescent. The chr bands occupied the larger part of the time
rec1uired for si11ki11g, and when the clay stratum was struck, in

most cases close to the fin ishing depth, the last 2 inches often took
two or three hours to sink.
The number of accid ents was very small, lJut a troublesome one

occurred. The bolts of the second joint from the bottom of one_ of
the 12-inch joints sheared off when very near the full depth, leavrng
the top part loose. The disc and bottom lengths were thus l_eft,
buried beneath 10 feet of sand and 8 feet of water. The extractwn
of these pieces caused an immense amount of trouble.. The fl~nge

of the top length was at lengt h grasped by four steel rails prov ided
with strong steel projecting pieces, then water-jets were apphe<l to t~e

upper surface of the disc to loosen the soil above it, and the rails
were hauled up by four 20-ton jacks bearing upon the other ptles of
the pier am! also on an extra pile sunk for the purpose. The upward
progress was very slow, but after many slips it was_ e_velltually
extracted and replacecl by a sound column. The hftrn,; force
exerted was probably about 50 tons.
.
\Yhere labour is cheap, as in Inrlia, and the piles to lie dnven not
p
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many, it may be a question whether hand labour for rotating the
piles might not be cheaper than steam power, the transport of which
to the site of the hl'idge is sometimes very expensive.

A water-jet might with advantage he combiued with a screw pile,
using the jet alone when sand might be encountered, and using it in

combination of rotation of the screw when passing through clay or
gravel. The jet would ten<! in such soil not only to loosen it, but
also to luhricate the screw and allow it to rotate more freely. A
very usefnl adjunct to the water-jet would be a set of adjustable
nozzles of different forms and diameter, to be used under special
circumstances. In some soils it might be necessary to direct a
small jet under very high pressure rather than in great volume.
In other cases, such as a stiff cl:iy, the descent mi[.(ht possibly l1e
expedited hy an oblique or even horizontal jet (as indicated in Fig.<.
7 anrl 9, Plate XXXII.); in such case, the pipe carrying the nozzle
wo11ld be rotated in a stuffing box.
,Yith a vertical jet, where sand is mixed with stone, the stone~

are apt to collect nnder the centre of the jet, as shown at 6, Piah
XXXII., and prevent further descent. The oblique jct, if rotate,],
would prornnt this tendency, as the stones would naturally fall towards
the lowest part, as i11<licatcd at 7, so as to clear the disc. For stiff
clay, a powerful horizontal jct might he adopted, as shown at 9, the
action of a vertical jet being insnflicient, as indicatecl in Fig. 8, Plate
XXX!I., to clear stiff clay away from the outer edge of the disc.
The driving of wooden piles in sand m:iy be much facilitated 1,y
a water-jct carried down on either side from the pile to a short
distance helow its point. Snch pipes should be kept in constant
movement, to prcYcnt their being gripped by the sand, and when
the piles rc,wh their full depth the pipes are withdrawn, and can he
used in s inking other piles. \Vitl1 such an arrangement, timber
piles can he dri,·cn wjth a comparati\'c],r light monkey, an,l it h:.b
been found that timber piles so tlrl\'cn conlrl he sunk with ahont
50 hl ows of the monkey, wliereas withont such an arra11gement it
refJuired nearly 200 blows.
Pott's Yacnnm system for sinking cylin,lers was fir:-.t applied to a

bridge on the Chester and Hohhea,I Ifailway. The cvlinJeis were
12 inches in ,liumutcr, and w;r(' su nk hy ;ueans of ; clonhlc airpnmp sinking as the cxh:rn:,ting process was continued. Afterwards
tuhcs of n or 7 feet in ,lia.mctcr were triell, lmt the simply exhausting process was insutticicnt to oYercome the friction of the sides, and
a :mpp} (' mcntary rccei,·cr \\·a,;; emphi_vcd, frnm. wLich the air wa:--
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exhausted, and when the exhausting process ha<l proceeded as far
as practicable, communication was suddenly opened between the
receiver and the cylinder, producing a double effect, the shock by
the surldcn msh of air, combined with a hlow on the head of the
pile, was frequently successful in starting it when other means
failed. The attempt to sink cylinders 10 feet in diameter for the
Shannon Bri<lge by Pott's system failed, and the sytem was
altogether attended with such difficulties that it was superseded
by the Plenum system, in which compressed air is used to drive
out the water, ingress and egress of workme11, to and from the inside
of the rylirnler, being effected by means of air-locks. The air-lock
shown at 11, Pl«te XXXII., consists of two chambers, one of which
is always in communication with the cylinder, and in which the

pressure of the air is always the same as that in the cylinder.
The outer chamber is generally capable of coutaining three or four
men, and has two doors, the inner door communicating with the
inner chamber, and the outer door in communication with the open

air. "-hen any person desires to enter the cylinder, he can enter
the outer chamber, if it be in equilibrium with the outer air; then,
by closing the outer door, and opening a cock, he can establish an
equilibrium of the air pressure between the outer and tLe inner
chamber, which can then be entered. Fig. 11, Plate XXXII., indicates
the general features of the arrangement. The skip, in which materials
are raised, can then be taken into the outer chamber, the door closed,
and an equilibrium established between the outer chamber and tbe
outside air, so as to enable the outer door to open and the skip to
be emptied out. The doors open inwardly, so that the pressure of
the air tends to keep them closed, and a dove-tailed groove countersunk in which indiarubbcr is inserted forms an air-tight joint. In
some1 cases a shoot is provi<l.ed for
products of excan1.tion, and

the

this shoot is also air-locked ; but the door at the bottom of the shoot
opens outwardly, and is kept closed Uy a screw. In some caf-ies the
hoisting power of the skip is outside, and the hoistir~g .rod ~asses
through

c.tn

air-tight stuffing box.

In large operations, 1t 1s desirable

to have a double lock, as indicated at 10, Plate XXXII., so that cne
compartment may be in commuuication with the exterior, whil 3t the
other communicates with the interior. This is simply arranged by
an air-lock in annnlar form divided into two chambers. each of which
has a. separate µair of doors communicating with the outside air and
with the cylindel'. The hinges are arranged so that tl~c dooi:s
are free to Uc forced tight by the pressure of the air; the <Ur-lock 18

P2
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fitted up with a pulley for hoisting the skips, and a small crane for
handling them, ancl is well lighted with bulls-eyes. In some Yery
large works the air-lock is of such large dimensions that it contains
the entire volume exc,watecl by the working party, so that it will
only he required to he emptied at the encl of each shift. This not
only expedites work, but it saves the workmen from the injurious
action of freqnent ch,rnges of pressure. The working in compressed
air is, howevel', objectionable, and should he aYoirled, if pr:1eticable,
by the system of open well sinking an(l drerlging, and is fa,r more
expeditious and economic,il, the cost of foundations hy compressed
air being 50 or 60 per cent. greater than that of open well foundation. ,v orking in compressed air is very tryiug for the workmen;
at depths of 60 or 70 feet it is possible for the men to work long
shifts without prejudice to health, but at the St. Louis Bridge, where
there was a head of water more than I 00 feet, there was great
mortality amongst the workmen. Out of 350 men employed in the
central pier, 30 were seriously injmed ancl 12 died. In the next
pier, the conditions were better understood.
In Jutland, several men were killed hy the pressure of air at a
depth of l 10 feet, and one of the cylinders burst, killing three men.
At the foundations of the St. Louis Bridge, OYer the Mississippi, a
large wrought-iron caisson, or n.ir chamber, nearly hexagonal in
plan, was lowered to the heel of t he ri rnr ; i ran plates were then
,vlded to it, so as to bring it well above water level. The water was
then pumped out, and the huilding of the masonry commence1l at
the top of the air chamber. As the masonry progressed, and the
excavation was carried on in the air chamber, the caisson was sunk
into the sand, prnssed down hy its own weight. The general operation of the plan is shown in Plate XXXIII. A well through the
centre of the masonry, prodded with steps ,rnd a lift, enabled the
men to gain access to the air chamber hy means of air-locks; all
irregularities hetween the rock a.ml :-and were filled in with concrete.
The sand at the bottom was stirred up by powerful jets of water,
and ejected l,y sand pumps. Anything that coul,l not l,e ejected by
these mea11s was cut up and hoisted up piecemeal tLrough smaller
shafts provided with an air-lock; there were six of these small
shafts. Men were only allowed to work two shifts of 43 minutes in
a day. A lift was provided to save the men from ascernling the
sta,ircase, a.11d it w·as made __compulsory for the workm~n to u~e the
lift on leaving the caisson. The men were matle to lie tlowu in thehospital boat for a short time, am! were gfren small dose; of
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stimulants before they departed to their homes. Plate XXXIV.
shows the armngement of caissons at the Forth Bridge.
On one occasion I bad to found the pier of the bridge of two spans
of 150 feet near the mouth of the riYer; the bottom was of rock
very i,regnlar in form, varying in depth from IS to 16 feet, the tidal
rise being only about 2 feet. To prepare snch foundation s to receive
the masonry by removing the rock would have been a very expensi ve

operation. I decided, therefore, on making an island l,y the deposit
of a large mass of broken stone from barges nntil it bad reached high
water leYel. A portion of the stone was then removed to the depth of
low water level in such a way to form a pit for the reception of the
concrete, leav ing a stone wall or margin around it.

The interstices

in the bottom of the pit were then filled with stone broken small,
then sea sand was washed into the interstices which still remained.
The whole surface at the bottom of the pit was then consolidated by
blows from a heavy monkey on the pile engine, and the pit was
fill ed with concrete in cement, on which the masonry was built; this
foundation was made at a comparatively low cost, and was entirely

satisfactory.

LECTURE ff.

TUNNJcLS.
Tunnels should always be made on such a gradient as will allow
perfect drainage of the water JJercolating into them. If the tunnel is_ a
s,1mmit tunnel the gradient will JJrobably fall from the ?entre m
both directions, but if it should be on a steep grachent th,s cannot
always be managed, and ·in that case if the percolatio~1 of water 18
considemhle, it becomes difficnlt to drive the headmg from the
upper end.
\\'hen tnnnelling operations are to. be carn e:l out,
an adaptation of appliances generally used i11 minu~g for mmerals
will, as a rnle, be found the most rapid antl economical manner for
executing tunnel work. The a:µpliances in mining are the .outcome of
years, I may say of generations, in the work of excavatrn?i rerno~'ing rocks and earths of a!l kine ls, and some of our L~st en~rn~crs, m
the early day s of railways, gained their experience rn colhcnes and
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other mines. Of late years improvements in machinery and manufacture, and the great magnitude of modern tunnels, bave created
appliances special to their kind.
Cent-reings for tunnels should generally be designed either as
queen-post trussed or else so arranged so that a clear view may be
obtained through their centre for the purpose of setting out. Iron
centreings and strutting have, of late years, been much used for
tunnelling, and have much to recommend them ; their great strength
and diminished bulk, the faciliti es they afford for taking clown,
slacking off and putting on pressure, render them very convenient
in many ways. When a tunnel is straight, and the setting out is
clone from both ends, the matter is simple ; but when the setting
out has to be done from shafts, it can only be done, in the first
instance, from wires arranged in an absolutely correct line at the
top of the shaft. To the end of these wires are suspended heavy
weights, either in water or even more viscid material, such as

heavy oils, to prevent oscillation or vibration. The direction of
these wires in a long tunnel is primarily determined by a powerful
transit in strument; it is evident that the greatest care must be

observer\ in determining the direction by such means, for the length
of base line at the bottom of the shaft is limi ted by the rliameter of
the shaft, and any slight error may prove to be very serious when
the line thus set out has to meet another which has heen run from
the next shaft. The setting out should he checked over and over
again, each time independently, nntil a good long base line has been

established. It is not prudent to depend upon points that have
been fi xed by a transit in strum ent if they are on or adjacent to the
top of a shaft, as the sinkin g operation, in disturbing the earth
below, might affect the relatin• position of Ruch pointi-::, and a ,·ery
minute alteration in their position woul(l he sei;ous.

\Yhcn tunnels

are not on a straight line, the difficulty is greatly increased, and
great care is neccss,1ry in determining the length of tange11ts. The
centre line must be very carefnlly bit.I out on the surface of the
grournl, especiall y if it be precipitous and irregular. In some cases
chaining is not sufficiently accurate, the measurements mnst be
taken by rod and plumbed. The longest tunnel 011 the t'eylon
Railway enters with a. sharp curve of 660 feet raLlius, then there is
a short portion of straig ht lin e, an1l rtnother curve of 6G0 feet ra,lius
rnnning in :1, re,·cr:-;c direction, the whole tunnel lieitw on an inclination of 1 in J;"'i. It had to lie set out from both 8i<le~. drnl the
greatest care hrul to he exerci~etl ; the ct-•ntre li11c was ~et out many
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t~mes in sncccssion, each ti1~10 independently of any former opera-

tion. The check was so satisfactory that the headings met exactly
in the middle.
There arc sever.ii systems of working tunnels, each of which have
their a<lvantage under different cornlitions.

8omctimes tunnels are

commenced 1rn,ler one system and changed to another as the conditions may be found to vary . Tunnels in mo<lerately har,l sandstone
gfre the least trouble, and the construction of tunnels, even in hard

rock free from shakes, is a simple question of drilling and blasting.
Tunnels through shaken rock or water-hearing strata arc very

troublesome, but the greatest <lifficulty is experienced in driving
tnnuels through cla,y which expands on exposure to air.

In short tunnels of hard rock, which require no lining, the most
conrnnient system of driving the heading is at the top. This allows
the work of completion to follow up the beading ra1,idly by the concentration of a large number of drillers on ledges or steps, each step
clearing a face for the next set, as indicated in diagram at A, Plate
XXX\'. It is ,,,lvcint~geous to get the hca<ling through as soon as
possible for the purpose <if ventilation. The heading should be on
the centre line, for convenience of setting out. It should be about
6 feet square in section if not worked by machine; but for machine
work a beading a.bout 8 or 9 feet Eqnare is more con,·enient, so that
the machine 1lrills may be worked on a machine-carriage. For clay
or water-bearing strata the English system of working, indicated in

Figs. 8 and C, Pl<lle XXXY., is, as a rule, the best for rapidity and
economy of construction and it is safer in nla.stic soil; it has the a<l-

£or'

working an<l ventilation; the materia_ls exvantagc of free space
1.;axated are easily removed, the timber withdrawn, and there 1s less
in~erference with the masons than in other systems. It bas been
greu.tly used on the Continent and in America, and in some cases
tnnnels commenced on other systems have been completed on t,he

English system.

The roof is supporte<l by top bars of timber, whiht

a lower core is taken out, leaving a clear space of I 2 or 14 feet m
length for the centreing and for masons to build the liuing. The top
bars a.re clrnw11 Uack from time to time as the masonry progresses.

The Belgicin system (Fig. 3, Plate XXXV.) has the achantage of
affording speedy and secure protection for the roof m qmcksand and
:-;haky rock, but it inrolves under-pi nning the mason!'.)\ which, m some
cases, is a very difficult matter. In the Belgian syst~m the central
core is sometimes left in while the side walls are bemg completed,
anrl sometimes taken out .-ts soon as the roof is secured.
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The German system (Fig. 1, Plate XXXV. ) is carri ed out by running
two headings, one at each side of the tunnel, leaving a core in the middle. 'l'h e side walls are first built, th en the upper por tion of th e core is
elearecl a way and th e roof supported, as shown in the diagram
whil st t he crown of the arch is being built ; afte rwards the central
core is cleared out. The advantage of t he German system is that
in hard ground it gives cheap working, the core being easily
removed, having several faces, and it also a voids temporary support ,
thus s~ving timber ; but in soft ground the core does not afford a
reliable support, and the system involves crowd ing, difficul ty of
removing broken timber, and bad ventilation.

The iron system (Fig. 2, Plate XXXV.) bas a cast-iro n centreing,
1uilt up of short segments bolted together, on which t he lagging rests,
while segmental frames support the roofs and sides. The frames are
separate and bolted to the centreing in such a way t hat t hey c,rn
easily be detached one by one as the masonry is being carried up, so
as to leave ouly a short space un protected between the frames and
the masonry , and this space may be minimi zed, if necessary, by iron
plates kept up by stru ts adjnstable by screws. About eight of t hese
centreings are required for each fa ce; that which is furthest from t he
face being broug ht forward as the masonry is completed above it.
The mode of deep t nnnelling adopted by t he i;outh London Railway deserves a passing notice, t hough it can on ly he adopted in
special cases, such as cities, and can scarcely come m1<]er the category
of ordinary railway construction.
The tunn el is circular in section, an<l is maJe up of short cast-iru11
segments wi th internal flanges. A shield, with a cutting e1lge

slightly larger thau t he out er diameter of the t un nel, and forming "
short sleeve outside it, is forced fonvan l by hy,lraulic rams, t he
clay behind it being cleared away t hrough an aperture in the shield.
As t he shi eld progresses, fresh lengths of segments are arl<le<l to the
tunnel wi t hin the sleeve ; the clearance space of the shield, about an
inch round the tunnel, is then grouted wi th cem<'nt, forced undtff

pressure through holes in t he segmental plates 11·hich form the
periphery of th e tunnel.
In working a tunn el in rock it is a. mistake to hlow out

lumps so Jorge that th ey cannot be easily baudle rl, and requi re
to he broken up, possibly with fresh holes drilled in them, before the face can he cleared sufficient to commence operations in
drilling. The 1~,?1ris should he of such a chara~tcr that the working

face may be qmckly cleared to ena11c the drill ers to resume work
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with as little delay as possible after shots ham beeu fired ; moreover,
larg~ shots are apt to shake the rock and may bring away more than
re<Jmred, or _rendei: the roof of the tunnel unsafe for working. It
economizes time if iron plates are laid down 011 the floor in front of
the face so that when the shots are fired the bulk of the debris will
fall upon them; then, after the larger lumps have been cleared
away, the surface of these plates will guide the points of the shovel
aud thus erntble the small debris to be loaded up expeditiously.
The running out of the spoil requires careful consideration, and

should be as simple as possible.

I have seen most ehborate and iu-

genions arrangements made, which have been practically unworkahle in consequence of their complex nature, and were conr::tantly
gettin,f.!' out of order, when the ordinary temporary shift rails wonld

have sen-ed every purpose and have been infinitely better.
Another point worthy of notice is the necessity for draining the
ground above the face of tunnels, which not unfreqnently start
from the bottom of a gulley or ravine, so that the drainage of the
hill-side tends to collect behind the face wall, and cause serious
inconvenience and even danger.

Such drainage shoulrl. be diverted

hy means of cross drains to !earl it into the side drains of the
.ipproach cutting, at a point some distance from the face of the
tunnel, ctml, if practicable, to divert it altogether from the railway.
In first opening a tunnel in sound ground or rock, the approach
will generally be taken out of the face, and then the top beading
commenced without waiting for the c11ttiug to be bottomed out to
formation level, thus saving time in making commencement. In
some cases a portable staging, as shown at Fig. D, Plate XXXV.,
may be employed to facilitate the tipping of the material into ordinary
waggons from small working trucks, by which the heading is worked.
Care should be taken that the shoots are incli11ed at such an angle
that the waggons may not be injured by the debris tipped into them.
In tunnels where there is no necessity for shoring and struttrng,
it may be convenient to mount the centreings on a staging carried
on wheels and travelling on rails (Figs. E and F, Plate XXXV.), so
that it may be brought into position and then jacked up abo1'.t a foot
to the proper level and supported on wedges. "·hen the brickwork
lining has been completed, the wedges are slackened, and the whole
staging again lowered on to the rails and pushed forward to be ready
for the next length of arching. It may appear that Lh_e hft of _a foot IS
an unnecessary height to allow for clearance, but there 1s sometuues uot
much to spare in the arches and near the springing of the arch, and
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the centreings shonld be lagged not too low down, otherwise they
cannot be eased. ·wedges may be put in between the centreing anrl
the arch if there should be any tendency to moYement. Care should
be taken to pack thoroughly all spaces above the arch and behind
the side walls. "When there is much blasting to be done, the staging
and centreings cannot be kept close up to the work, but when the
tunnel is of material that may be got out with the pick, the staging
may follow very close upon the completed section, and may he used
as a tipping stage. The centreings should be "queen post," to allow
small tip~waggons to rnn through them.
Labour may be economized in driving a heading through hard
rock by a judicious selection of the position and direction for the
holes for blasting, and the onler in which they are fired. The
ol,ject to be aimed at with the first shots is to clear ant one portion
of the face, which will leave the remainder less rock-bound for the
succeeding shots. This may be effected, as shown at 4, Plate XXXY.,
either by a central set of holes, which are first fired to clear out
the central cavity, and this is followed np by shots all round; or it
may be done, as shown at 5, Plate XXXY., by holes drilled in such a
way as to undercut the face, the holes marked by the deep black being
fired as a first volley, those not deeply shaded as a second, and those
,wt shaded at all as a third volley. If fired by electricity, or eren by
quick fuse, ,crrangements can easily be made to fire the shots in each
volley sim1,ltaneously. It is not prudent to load more holes than
can be fired at one voll ey.
Stray points projecting beyond the line of standard dimensions
in fini::;hing np a. tnnncl may he remo,·ecl without drilling by attaching a flyn:1.mitc ca.rtriflge loosely to the projection anrl firing it.
Two great difficulties experienced in tunnelling arc want uf light
an<l air. Light can be thrown into a strai~ht tunuel for ::iume
,listanco by reflecting the sunlight from an ordinary mirror on to a
:,cree11 , in order to diffuse the light, hut the preva.foncc of !JOW<lt:r

smoke in the tunnel prevents to a great extent the use of snch a
mode of li ghting. Oil lamps of the usual torch fashion are extremely w:.H3tcfnl, and make an a.pprecialJle item in the cost, besi1le:-:;

which, they Yiti.tte the air. It is probable that electrical rock drills
will come into larger use than at present, and, if so, the electric
light can be produced by the electricity pro,·icle1l fur the drills.
The use of compressed air i~, howenn-, YJlua.hle in supplying fresh
air to the workings. The hest rno1lc of ventilation is to push
through with the heading as rapillly a:-, p11:-,,sil1le 1 arnl when the
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tunnel is on an incline it '.'"ill produce regular draught through
the tunnel. When this is tnSllfficient, ventilati0n may be effected
hy bratticing either by _employing a furnace with a chimney to
c:eate a draught, o: the a<I' may be force,! throllgh a tube by ,-alved
au· bells workmg m water. An ordinary fan blast mav be used
where the length of the tunnel is not very great. In ·temperate
climates the want of ventilation is not so sernrely felt as in the
tropics, where the temperature of a tunnel may occasionally rise to
120° or 130°, rendering it almost impossible to work.
When compressed air is used, t he atmosphere of the tunnel may
be cleared rapidly of smoke immediately after firing the shots by
using a sprayer or nozzle, by which the compressed air can draw

water and convert it into spray, which, if ,lirected to all parts of the
tunnel near the working face, will rapidly heat down smoke.
In first opening a tunnel, the approach is generally glllleted to
the face, and then th e heading is commenced. It is a great mii;;take
to endeavollr to reduce the length of the tllnnel at the expense of
too deep a cutting in the approach, especially if the cntting be in
material liable to slip, or be in shaken rock. The economic depth at
which the cutting should end and the tunnel commence, of course,
n1.ries with the special condition of each case ; the cost per unit
length of tunnel has to be weighed i1gain st that of cutting to determine the point. Roughly speaking, it is generally between 40 and

~0 feet. But if on opening out the approaches there ue any chance
of slips. it is prudent to stop short at the economic depth of cutting
and ucgin the tunnel. Shoul,l any slip be develope,l where the
cutting is very deep, progress should at once be stoppeU, and a

length of masonry should be put in and coYered up with earthwork
as soon as possible before breaking ground for the beading.
In tho course of one of my inspections I found the heading of the
tunnel started from an approach in shaken rock that ha<_l b:en
excantted to a depth that appeared to me so dangero us, cons1derrng

the character of the rock, that I ordered the engineer in charge of
the tunnel to secure it at once in the manner indicated abo,·e.

But,

hefore he could carry out the order, a large slip, or succession of
slips, blocked the mouth of the beading, and it was weeks before the
hea,ling could be re~opened, and then only at a great expense under

a shicl<l lmilt of timber and covered with earth. When a tendency
to slip is unexpectedly cleYeloped, it may be necessary .to constr~ct
in the gullet a temporary covering of timber, filling it over with

earth, as shown at

Q, Plnte XXXVI. The heading must l,e then
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driven to a safe distance from the avproach, and after putting in a
few lengths of tunnel lining in masonry to act as the base of operation, then to proceed to work outwards, as shown at P and S, Plute
XXXVI., throngh the space that has been covered over as if it were
undisturbed ground, taking all the precautions necessary in ordinary
tunnelling through Uifficult son.
Shafts are used either to shorten the time at completion by
attacking the tunnel at a number of faces simultaneously, or to saye
a long lead of the spoil. The distance of sh,ifts apart must vary in
the proportion of the depth and the cost of sinking them. Shaft,
are sometimes also sunk for purposes of ventilation; they should he
from 6 to 9 feet i11 diameter in the clear. Horse or bullock !(ins,
where Jabour is cheap and fuel expensiYe, will probably be more
economical for working the shafts than steam hoists. When shafts
are left in permanently for purposes of ventilation, the junction with
the tunnel lining is often made with a cast-iron curb, but in some

cases with hard bricks, as indicated in Figs. F and G, Plate XXXYI.
At the junction of the shaft with the tunnel the lining of both the
shaft and tnnnel should be increased in thickness.
A tunnel may be unlined, as at A, Plate XXAVI., when it is in
sounU rock; or quarter-lined, ns at B ; or half-lined, as at C , by turning

an arch to preveut loose or shaky bits of rock in the roof from being
cletachccl or ,lisintcgrated; or three-quarter li11ed, as at D, when the
sides require support; or fully lin.ed, as at E, with

:111

invert unrler

the railway when the material is soft or wet, or subject to heaYy
pressme from expansion. Ttrnncls are generally of false elliptic-al
section, with curved sides of flatter radius changing into a cun·e of

~harper radius at the top.

They are generally made more lofty than

1s neces~ary, to clear the stanclar<l dimensions, as well as to aJlow
for ventilation ; and where (lifficult soil has to be met with it is
well to allow a. consideralJ]c margin in a1l directions beyond the
standard dimensions to provide against contingencies.
,vhere
the tunnel docs not giYc mnch margin, sheltered recesses sbonhl
he left at fre1111ent intervals for workmen to avoid passing traius,
and at less freitnent inten·als recesses uf a larger character shoul1l
be made for stowing a.way tools, plant, anJ 1naterbls. Iu
s?me soilR, such as clay, which cxpa11cls on exposure to the afr, a
~Jrcula.r. for1:1 s]10nld he adopted as l1cst snited to resist µre~sun!
m a.ll. chrect10ns. As an extn~me ca1,,e uf pressure, I may mentiu11
that m ::t tunnel on one of the Itafotn r,lilwavs a.bout two-thirds uf
the cuhic c011te11ts of the tlt111h:I "'l're oc~npict.l 1,y strung u,1k
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strutting and shoring, but even then the pressure crushed the
timber so that it could not he used a second time in the same
tunnel. The masonry lining, 4 feet in thickness, closed in so much
that the trains could not pass, and although in some places it was
possible to cut away the masonry sufliciently to obtain the desired
,limension~, in others it was necessary to rebuild the arch entirely,
and ernntually of a section almost circular.
In a tunnel in the London clay, under the Crystal Palace, the
section ,ras originally a false ellipse, in the form indicated at
L, Plat" XXXYI., hut it was forced in ; the clotted lines show
the position which the inner line of the tunnel assumed under
the prcssni-e of the clay, and strong timbers placed across the
tunnel to resist the bulging were crushed.
The expansion of
the clay docs not take place immediately on exposure to the air; it
is necessary, therefore, to open out lengths as short as possible
and to use the utmost expedition in getting in the masonry and
co,·ering up the clay. Figs. H, J, and K, Plate XXXVI., sll>Jw the
section of the tunnel finally adopted, :ind the mode of procedure in
working. A crown heading, as small as practicable for convenient
working, is driven into the length to be taken out. The crown bars
~tre then drawn fonvard and covered with polling boards, one end
of each bar resting on the masonry, which is still SUJJported hy the
centres; the other encl is supported tempomrily on props. In some
cases the crow n bars cannot be drawn forw:ud, but are bricke<l in
and fresh bars substituted for them. The crown bars are generally
ronnd timber, varying in diameter from 10 to 18 inches, accordiug to
their position and the character of the material ; they are generally
spaced ahont 2 feet G inches apart from centre to centre, with
greater distances at the sides. They are kept apart by struts of
abouL 4 inches diameter; the props nry from G to 10 inches in
diameter; spaces are sometimes left between the polling boards to
relieve the pressure of the expanding clay, but in water-bearing sand
close polling is necessary. .As the excavation proceeds, the bars are
drawn forward in succession, supporting them with temporary props
,mtil a height of 8 or 10 feeL of the upper portion has been cxca\'ated. A sill is then inserted ,ind the bars supported by props
resting upon it so as to release the temporary props; the sills are
held in place by strong raking timbers, as well fl.S stretchers abutting
against the finished masonry. As the excavation is carried lower
and lower, raking back props :1re inserted a,n,l supported in a similar
manner. The number and strength of the rakers and props must

,,
I
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vary accorrling to the character of the day.. ~s soon a.s the excavation is ready, no time is to be lost Ill rehevrng the timber from
pressure ; the invert is first laid on the clay shap~d by template~ to
receive it, and the sides carried up as exped1t10usly as possible,
every arrangement being made beforehand to fix the centres and
commence turning the arch as soon as the masonry sides reach
springing level. The best mode of supporting the centres is. on
longiturlinal timbers resting on a shelf corbelled ont on the lmckwork of the lining, as shown in the diagram at K, Plate XXXYI.
The centres are generally four to the length, those in the mirlclle
being about 2 feet apart from centre to centre, so as to enable the
bricklayer to reach over and work between the two inner centres:

the leading centre is stronger than the others. In tunnels of this
kind only the very best :ind hardest bricks should be used, either
compressed machine-made, or Staffordshire blue brick, or others
suitable for the purpose.
In short tunnels through rock, hand labour would probably be less
expensive than machinery, especially where labour is cheap; but where
the tunnel is long enough to make itwortbwhileto bringupmachinery,
and the material is very hard, it woul<l be found that the saying in
time will corn pensate even for a higher rate in cost of working.

As

a matter of fact, taking all the expenses into consideration, there is
not much di ffcrcnce between hand and machine tunnelling in cost
where bbom is cheap. In Europe and the Unite<l St:ites, where
labour is expensive, machine tnnnelling is general1y more economical
as well as more rapi<l. It is adYantageous to use water power when

it is available; a small quantity with a high bead will girn out great
power on a tangent wheel. or the Girard turbine, or other suitable

motor. The water after use in the motor is also useful for cooling
the air in places, a11d it may be worth while to Oring water from
some distance when a Jong tunnel has to be driven.
The <lifHcnlty in tunnelling, as well as in mining, is the sm:.111
numlJer of men that can w·ork on one facc 1 limited by the size of the
face arnl the numher of the faces. The UKC of powerful explusive.-;
and machine drills has greatly diminisbetl the time in which tnnncls
can be driven.
In th~ l\[ont Cenis tunnel the heading was 10 feet siluarc, aud tb~
rock <lr1lls worked with compressed air; the ,lrilh were carried on a
strung iron fra.me moved forward on rails. The nunilJer of dri1ls
that conlcl he cmncniently 11:-;c<l was ahvnt 11 or l:!. The ,lrill:S
could work in auy ilircctiun, lmt pral'ticall_v it was fuu111l t!l'Ot111mical
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to ,!rill the holes nearly horizontal, so that one machine might not
interfere with the other. The frame carrying the drills was provi,le<l with au engine worked also by compressed air for advancing

or withdrawing it from tho working face; the holes were bored so
that the rock could be brought all'ay in small pieces, in order to save
labour and time in removing the debris after each blast. The relative
position of the heading in the tnnnel section is shown at M, Plate
XXXVI., the position of the holes is shown at N; the holes were of
I½ inch diameter, am] from 2 feet 6 inches to 3 feet deep, and four
large holes 3 inches diameter were bored to the same depth as the
other holes, to ease the rock and increase the effect of the blast, but
these were not charged. The holes shown in black were exploded
first of all to make a central cavity, those shaded lighter were next
exploded, and those that are not shaded were ex plorled last of all.
On the civernge the rock drills worked from 6 to 8 hours, then I½ to
2 hours were occupied in charging and firing 1 and 3 to 5 hours in
moving the products of the explosion. The rock Jrills made about
250 strokes to the minute, and four machines were kept in reserve
for every machine working, to allow for repairs and renewals. The
r:ite of boring was about 3 inches i,er minute in syenite and hard
limestone, 8 inches in grey sandstone, and 11 ½in gypsum.

In the St. Gothard tunnel, through granitic gneiss, the headings
were 8 feet 3 inches square, or 67 square feet. For hard rock about
25 boles were bored from 24 to 28 inches apart, five in a row, except

three holes in the centre, which were 16 inches apart on the face,
converging until 4 inches apart at the bottom of the holes; all the
holes were bored horizontally. The best depth for dynamite was
founrl to be about 4 feet. Holes were made successively smaller,
beginning at I¼ incb to lf inch, I½ inch and ll inch. The cartriclges were an inch in diameter. The frame, carrying six drills,
was hlocked up about 5 feet from the face. The perforntion
rec1uired about 2} to 3 hours. When the last holes had been drh-en,
the frame was withdrawn about 90 yards a1Hl a waggon placed

before it to receive the fragments.

The first explosion blew out a

conical cavity, which increased the effect of the other shots around it.

The remaining holes were then charged with each about lib. of
dymmite. The lower row remained until the others had been fired
simultaneously, and then were exploded. The quantity of rock
blO\\·n out at each shift was about 8± cubic yards.

was rotten fewer boles were bored.
compre~scd air locomotive.

\Yhen the rock

The spoil was removed by a

The tunnel was Yentilatc<l by two sheet-
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iron air valves, 16 feet diameter and 5 feet stroke, connected to the
end of an oscillating beam and working in water, making two oscil1ations per minute, and discharging about 16,000 cubic feet per
minute, th e air being draw n from the interior of the tunnel by a
tube 4 feet 10 inches diameter placed close to the soffit of the arch .
This tunnel, 9Jc miles in length, reqnired nine years for its completion.
For the conversion of a narrow-gauge tuunel into a tunnel of bruacler
gauge, or for the conversion of a single-lin e tunnel into a double-line
tunnel, if room permits, the masonry of the existing tunnel may be
left in, and the trains may continue to run regularly during the perio,l
of conversion. This arrangement is indicated at R, Plate XXXYI.;
top headings being driven for a short distance at the proper leYel
above the existing tunnel, the crown of the tunnel being kept
sufficiently high to allow mining operations to proceed without
interference with the original tunnel. If the tunnel is to be attacked
at several points, small openings may be broken through t he crown
of the existing tnnnel at Euch points ancl the headings driven from
faces established 011 each side of it, the material being thrown down
through openings into the waggons insid e the tunnel. When practi cahlc, shafts arc preferable, as affording better ventilation.
Operation s in such a case, however, must necessarily be very
cramped, and it may be questionable whether it be not preferable to
construct an entirely independent tunnel alongside the existing one,
although in some cases there may be objection based on the dist 11rbance of th e ground, and possible injury to the existing tunnel.
Intlependent, tunnels, if made, should at all ernnts be of a safe
distance from existing tunnels, esµecially through anything approach•
ing the nature of a quicksand, where pumping operations may draw
off the material, protluci11g cavities.

LECTURE

Y.

Rl\'ER ~.

fn the prelimina1 y examination of a country there is a tendency
to under-estimate the small waterways, as much water that passeb
almost unnoticcil through grass and scruh in fl:lt <listricts is conccn-
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tr~ted hy the constnfction of railway embankments, and forced to
pass through defined chanuels ; whilst, 011 the other hand, there is
a tendency _to OYer-esti,nate those of large rivers, especially in
allt1nal districts, where shallow channels traverse the river bed in
irregular sinnosities, and these are forced into deep channels when

euncentrated by th e_ construction_ of a bri<lge. Information given
h.r villagers of the height of flood s 1s generally very contradictory and
often unreliable, bnt the construction of a railway generally tends,
h.r <·onccntration, to raise the water-level aboYe the highest flood
011 record.
It ls, therefore, desirahle to give rt (l'oocl marain of
headway. Plates XXXYII. and XXXYl!I. sho11~ the res~lt of
insnfficient headway.
In some cases, where the bed of a river is dry for several seasons,

it is difficult to distinguish the bed from the surrounding country.
I remember one case in ,~·hich the engineer reconnoitring, actually
passed through a bed of a river without being aware of it. The
bed was cultivated, yet in very rainy seasons it was nearly a
mile in width. As the riYer was one that was ,·ery seldom in
flood , I decided to cross it with a cause11·ay until some definite
experience could be obtained after the embankments had been
thrown up.
The maximum flood discharge of a rh·er rnnst often be a matter
of great uncertainty, and it is very difficult to determine the maximum amount of water that has to be passed through at a given
period. The method that naturally surgests itself is to ascertain
the Jrainage area anJ the maximum rainfall from such records as
may exist, and calculate the total quantity, ma.king ~ue allowance
for absorption. Several formulre, based on the exper~ence of la~ge
ri,·ers are more or less usefnl for the individual distrwts on winch
they have been based, but it is evi<lent that such formulre muSt be
used with great caution, for no two localities present the same conditions. I may cite two cases, of entirely different character, t~ show
how little dependence can l,e placed on co-officients depending on
a given catchment area or length of main drainage. At Cherra
Punji the annual rainfall is somewhere from about 600 to 800 inches,
yet at Shillong, only 30 miles distant, the rainfall is barely over JOO
inch es. The moisture-laden clouds, coming straight o,·er from th e
Bar of Bengal, pass over the moist warm country of Lower Assa~1 ,
and suddenly meet a. precipitous ascent several tbousa nd feet m
heivht, and compa.ratfrely cold, in consequence of the gre~t- elevatio1~. The result is a sudden condensation of the ntponr, givmg an
Q
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iron air valves, lG feet diameter and 5 feet stroke, connected to the
encl of an oscillating beam and working in water, making two oscillations per minute, and discharging about 16,000 cubic feet per
minute, the air being drawn from the interior of the tunnel by a
tube 4 feet 10 inches diameter placed close to the soffit of the arch.
This tunnel, 9¼ miles in length, required nine years for its completion.
For the conversion of a narrow-gauge tunnel into a tunnel of lJr1Jacler
gauge, or for the con version of a single-line tunnel into a. double-line
tunnel, if room permits, the masonry of the existing tunuel may be
left in, and the trains may continue to run regularly during the period
of conversion. This arrangement is indicated at R, PlCtte XXXYI.;
top headings being driven for a short distance at the proper leYel
above the existing tunnel, the crown of the tunnel being kept
sufficiently high to allow mining operations to proceed without
inte rference with the original tunnel. If the tunnel is to be attacked
~t several points, small openings may be broken through the crown
of the existing tunnel at such points and the headings driven from
faces established on each side of it, the material being thrown down
through opening~ into the waggons inside the tunnel. ,vhcn practicable, shafts arc preferable, as affording better ventilation.
Operations in such a case, howeYer, must necessarily be yerr
cramped, and it may be C!'iestionable whether it be not preferable to
construct an entirely independent tum1el alongside the existing one,
although in some cases there may be objection based on the dist urban ce of the ground, and possible injury to the existing tunnel.
In,lepenclent, tunnels, if made, should at all eYents be of a safe
distance from existing tnnne1s, especially through anything approaching the nature of a quicksand , where pumping operations may draw
off the materin.1 , producing caYities.

LECTURE Y.
ltl\'ER:-i.

In the prelimina1 y exam ination of a countrJ there is a. tendenc,
to nnder-estima.te the small waterways, as much water that pass:s
n.lmost unnoticed through grass and scrnh in fht districts is conccn-
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trnted by the constn1ction of railway embankments, and forced to
pass through defined channels ; whilst, ou the other hand, there is
a tc1_1den~y _to over-estiinate those of large rivers, especia1ly in

allunal d1stncts, where shallow channels trarnrse the river bed in
irregular si nnosities, and these are forced into deep channels whe11

concentrated by the construction of a bridge. Information given
h_r villagers of the height of Hoods is generally very contradictory and
often unreliable, but the construction of a railway generally tends,
1,,r ronccntration, to raise the water-level abo,·c the highest flood
It is, therefore, desirahle to o-ive a O'QQ(l marO'in of
on recor<l.

heaclway. Plates XXXVII. and XXXVIII. sho11~ the res~lt of
i11s11fficient headway.
In some cases, where the bed of a river is dry for several seasons,

it is difficult to distinguish the bed from the surrounding country.
I remember one case in which the engineer reconnoitring, actually

passed through a bed of a river without being aware of it.

The

bed was cnltiYatecl, yet in very rainy seasons it was nearly a

mile in width. As the river was one that was Ycry seldom in
ftood, I decided to cross it with a causeway until some definite
experience could be obtained after the embankments had been
thrown up.
The maximum flood discharge of a river must often be a matter
of great uncertainty, and it is very difficult to determine the maximum amount of water that bas to be passed through at a given

period.

The method that naturally suggests itself is to ascertain

the drainage area an<l the maximum rainfall from such records as
may exist, and calculate the total quantity, making due allowance
fur absorptio11. Several formulre, based on the experience of large
rirers, are more or less useful for the individual districts on which

they have been based, but it is eYi<lent that such formula, must be
u~e<l. with great caution, for no two localities present the same conditions. I may cite two cases, of entirely different character, to show

ho"" little dependence can 1,e placed on co-cfficients depending on
a gi\·en catchment area or length of main <lrainage.

At ?herra

Punji the annual rainfall is somewhere from about 600 to 800 rnches,
yet at Shillong, only 30 miles distant, the rainfall is barely over 100
inches. The moisture-la.den clouds, coming straight o\·er from the
Bay of Bengal, pass over the moist warm country of LO\rer Assa~,

an<l suddenly meet a precipitous ascent sernral thousand feet rn
height, and comparati ,·ely cold, in consequence of the gre~t. elevation. The result is a sudden condensation of the ,·apour, givmg au
Q
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enormous rainfall, hut hy the time the clouds have reached Shillong
they have parter! with much of their moisture.
The other case is that of the Gnggur river, which has its origin in

the Himabya mountains. In t he rains it is a broad but somewhat
shallow river about half a mile in breadth, with a current so swift
that it can scarcely be stemmed by an elephant in floods; yet this
river decreases as it recedes from tho mountains, and at last loses
itself in the desert, and never reaches the sea.
In my first lecture I stated that in some cases it might be possible
to supplement a bridge by an arrangement in which the surplus
water of an excessive flood might pass without injury over a low
causeway, or portion of the line specially protected .
Such a.n arrangement is roughly indicated in diagrams A and B ,

Plate XXXIX., where the surface is protected with loose stones, and
the water allowed to pass under the rai ls and between specially
designed cast-iron sleepers ; the raihvar at that part being a surface
line.
The rivers of India present very difficult engineering problems.
Their vast size, their formidable power of erosion, their si]t-bearing

capacity, ,ind their habit of wanrleri ng, ren<lcr them Yery difficult
nf management.
Frequently t hey occupy the highest ground,
as indicated in diagram at C , Plate XXXIX., for in flood-time,
when they spill beyond their natural banks, as soon as comparatively still w;iter is re,iched, being super-satnrnted with silt, a
deposit takes place, and the further the spill tra,·cls from the main
channel the less silt there is to deposit. In such cases the bed of
the river is much wider than is necessary for the actual amount of

w;iter, and the ,Jeep channels wander from side to side of the bed i,,
undulati ons, each undulation moving s uccessively forward, as in1licate<l hy the lin es 1, ~, 3 in diagram D, Plat, XXXIX. In time the
hcd of the river gradnally rises by constant deposit, and at length
some of these undulations burst through the natural hank and may
wander mil es away. Th e Tndns river is a case in point ; the small
sketch map at E, Plate XXXIX., represents t he river with some of its
old beds. ,Tacobahad is about 40 feet below the level of the Indus .it
t,he spill, an,.l a few years ago was in some danger of heing washed
:\.way. Formerly the rh·er nnu,t have had its mouth in the Run nf
1)utch, about l 00 miles away from its present mouth. A.t another time
it, flowed round by the l\fnncher Lake, an,l it is r1ni te within the

hou nds of possibility that it may, at some fnture time, ahandon the
~ukkar chan'1el-over which a11 expensi,·e bridge has hccn cnn-
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structed-and resume its old conrse by the Muncher lake. These
di~culties arc enhanced by the fact that many of the valleys in the
H,malaya 1\Iountarns are hable to enormous slips, which form temporary lakes of enormous magnitude, an,! when these burst they
give rise to terrible floods. l\1any years ago one of these caused a
flood of 90 feet above the ordinary level, at the point where we
have bridged it at Attok. There is, therefore, danger in gi,-ing too
little waterway in snch cases.
As an illustration of the character of some of these rivers,
I

may mention that the engineer in charge of a large bridge

over the Sutlej river reported the existence of hnge floating sandbanks in the river, which moved several hundred feet in the course
of 24 hours, and he proceeded to account for their existence on the
supposition that a mass of jungle and bamboos had accumulated in
the river all(! become covered with sand. A study of the sketch,
shown at F, Plate XXXIX., sent up by the engineer, convinced
me, however, that they were not floating, but were simple sandbanks, the noses of which were constantly cut away by the current,
which, being already saturated with silt, immediately deposited a
corresponding quantity of silt in the still water in the rear of
the sandbanks, and I suggested that the engineer should put a flag
on the sandl,ank and take observations to it from time to time with
a theodolite, to ascertain whether the movement was real or only
apparent, with the result I anticipated. The silt-bearing ancl
I have known
eiosive character of these rivers is enormous.
instances of a sandbank having been formed where, 24 honrs pre-

viously, there had been a channel 20 or 30 feet deep.
One river near Pesbawar lies so high above the adjoining country

that I found it necessary to run up to it with a gradient of l in 100
for about a mile. The river was then crossed by four spans of about
40 feet each, anrl then the line descended at once with a gradient of
l in 100 for about a mile.
The Kusi river, which takes its rise in the Himalayas, has a
straggling bod of about seven miles in width.
In districts near the foot of the hills there is generally a substratum of boulders at no great depth below the bed of _tbe river,
but as the distance from the mountains increases, the soil is allnvrnl

to an immense depth.
At the junction of the Bmhamputra with the Ganges, the
Goalundo station the terminus of the Eastern Bengal Railway, was
threatened by d~struction from the erosion of the rfrer bank. A
Q2
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work was one of such magnitude that a committee, of which I was a
member, was appointed to consider whether further expenditure on
snch a work was <lesirable. I was strongly opposed to the continuation of the work on the ground that the expense of any work
sufficient to eo11ntcract the combined effects of two such mighty
rivers must he practically prohibitive; hut the other members of
the committee were opposed to this view, and I could only record
my dissent. The groync, a huge mass of loose stone, brought down
i.n barges from a con::-ideralJle distance, stood well, but the river

rapidly eroded its hanks in flood, sometimes cutting away several
hundred feet in the course of a few days in the manner indicated by
the dotted Jines at G, Plate XXXIX., until it cut a channel behind
the spur, which then hastened the destruction of the station Ly
intensifying the current between itself and the s!1ore.
The original position of the groyne or spur is roughly indicated
at H , Plate XXXIX., hut on my last visit to the spot the two rivers
were cutting towartls each other, as indicated at J, an<l a curious
problem as to the future direction of the river presented itself.
If the erosion should continue, and, at the time of meeting, the
Brahamputra should l,e in higher tlood than the Ganges, the river
would probably take the course indicated at K. If, however, the
Ganges shonld he in higher flood, the course would be at L, and
the spur would return to the south bank of the (fanges.
In dealing with the training of such rivers, it i~ impoasiUle to lay
down any hard-and-fast rule. The conditions must he dissimilar in
every individual case, and every ri,·er must be a study in itself. In
some cases it is possible to put ,lown permanent training works,
whilst in others temporary training works mnst be undertaken,
watching the resulti:. and guiding futnre operations Ly such results,
for often nnexpected results occur from the change in the course of
a. channel, far abovo the sphere of operation. Sometimes a. mass of
brushwood and trees brought Jown by floods may form the nucleus
of a san<lbank, which will completely alter tbe con,litiuns previously
existing. In some riveri; where the cold weather channels mearnler
ahout in a. wide river bed, each channel re,1uires careful stm.ly,
oispecially in the ea.dier operations.

It often happens that a railway embankment traYerses and lJlocks
a very large area, over which the tlood water has move,l with more or
less cnrrcnt, and the wat~rway to be given is, Luth for economical
reasons and also for the better regulu.tio11 of the fluw, Ia.r l~ss than
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even the defined hed of the river. It, therefore, becomes necessary
to concentrate the ch~nnels, as far as practicable, into comparatively
narrow compass. It 1s always advantageou~ to enlist the i-iver itse1f
into the wol'k of training by checking the current at desired points

so as to induce the deposit of silt. For this purpose various
devices haYe been employed.
In the earlier days of railways,
brushwoo,l groynes were almost exclusively used, hut they are not
durable, and they are costly in repairs ; and though still extremely
useful as preliminary and temporary training works to regnlate the
general course-to close dangerous channels, to prevent erosion, and
to assist in the formation of more permanent trainin6 works-they
haxe been, to a grea.t extent, superseded by permanent embank-

ments, protected from scour by loose stone or by concrete blocks.

It

is, however, seklom necessary to renew the temporary works when

they ha,·e accomplished the results for which they were intended,
for when a river has once been properly eontracte,l into definite
channels, the tendency to wander is much less than when the river
bed is shallow and the channels numerous antl straggling. It is
daugerous, however, to push the policy of contraction too far,

especially with those rivers which raise their beds, for it may give
rise to a dn.ngerous action at a considerahle distance up-stream,
which may induce the rfrer to transgress its limits, breaking away
altogether into new channels, devastating the country, and breaching

the rail way in the rear of the l,riclge. It very often happens that
the w0rst floods are not at periods of greatest rainfall, but at those
times early in the rainy season when a sutlden flush comes down

before the ordinary cold weather channels haYe had time to regulate
themselves by clearing away the accumulation of silt deposited when
the cmrcnt has become sluggich in the dry season.
Plate XL. shows a continuous protection of loose ston? _on
a permanent training work 011 the Kistna. Temporary tra1?mg
works may consist of piling, brushwood spurs, hurdles, fascrnes,
sandbags, grass matting, earthen hanks protected with grass bolS t ers

or mattin« and snch other expedients as the locality may afford.
A very ~seful temporary coutriYance for closing _tr~ublesome
channels is the "silt-weed" or "Brownlow" weed, as it is termed
from its originator, Ge11er:1l Brownlow, of _the Royal ~ngineer~. It

is indicated in diagram at M, Plate XXXIX.

The "silt-weed

COH-

sists of fascines or brushwood fastened together by grass ropes
anchored a.t one end by rough anchors or stones enclosed iIL a coarse

network of grass, and sustained by floats at the other end.

The
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length of ropes to which the fascines or brushwood are attached
should not be greater than twice the depth of the channel, otherwise
it assumes a parabolic form and is not efficient. The flotation is
generally effected by empty casks; the buoyancy of the silt,.weed
should be so regulated that the casks a.re nearly submerged. Ropes
are generally made, about 8 inches in circumference, of coarse grass,
anchored by grass-rope nets filled with stones weighing about 12 or
14cwt. The number of weeds and their distance apart must vary
according to circumstances. Several rows of these weeds in succession have been found to be Yery effective in checking the current
and causing a deposit of silt, and when a channel has been closed by
their action, the casks and such portions of the weeds that can be
removed are shifted for use in other places.
,vhere there is a well-defined hank to a river, the work of training is comparatively simple, and an embankment may be run out, as
shown in the diagram at N, Plate XXXIX., anrl may be either continuous, with a coating of loose stone, as indicated at O and P,
Plate XXXIX., but as this sometimes involves the wasteful expenditure of stone where the scour is concentrated, the protection is
frequently intermittent, as indicated at Q, by throwing out spurs
from the embaakment and protecting their ends by loose stone, as
shown at R, or preferably at S, which weakens t he scour and forms
a sloping foreshore between the two spms, whilst an abmpt ending
intensifi es the scour.
The earthwork iu such spt1rs is not infrequently affected by cross
cnrrents at the outset, but these may be counteracted by siltweeds or temporary matting. When, as frequently happens, there
is no defined bank, or when the ,listance to t he bank is so great as
to render this mode of protection impracticable, a different arrangement is necessary. Sometimes the railway embankment crosses a
large flood area, in which the probable action of the water may be
indicated by the arrows in Diagram T, PlalP XXXI X., the current
sweeping round, and tending to breach the embankment in the rear
of the bridge. Snch a tendency may be checkc,l hy running out an
embankment, as indicated in Diagram U, p/.,le XXXIX., to induce
dead water in the enclosure, tending to silt it up. In cases of
geeatcr magnitude, where the ,wea to he reclaimed is very great, the
space should be divided up by ea rthen cmlJankrnents, as irnlicated
at V, first taking care t o silt up all hack channel,. The reclaimed
space shoul,l be plante( l with trees nr willow.-;, nr shrul,s that
produce undergrowth.
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Tho River Chonab, where the railway crosse<l it, was 3) miles in
breadth, its banks undefined, its bee\ of fine sand wan<lerin; throu~h
t,h(• plains, the banks falling wherever the current impiw,ed0 on the~ 1
an<l "illages coustantly disappearing. The whole of its vast beJ
was intersectell with numerous channels, and a large back channe
crossed the railway 3 miles away from the main channel.
It was necessary to commence the training works 3½ miles above
the bridge, and about 4 sciu,ire miles were reclaimed and planted.
Tbe bridge consisted of 6,i spans of 129 feet each in the clear; this
w:1s far more than necessary to pass the water in flood times, bnt
the training works were so gigantic that a greater contraction would
haYe involved delay in commencing the bridge, and it was not
cleemecl advisable to contract it further at that time. The effects of
the training works subsequently enablecl me to close a troublesome
1.:ha1mel near the north bank, and to remove six spans for use in extensions urgently required during the Afghan "~ar, but further
training works did not admit of more contract.ion until several years
afterwards.
In very large bridges it is desir~ble to keep the r\eep channels well
all'ay from the abutment, and with this view the first span bas sometimes a continuous floorincr of loose stone protection, about lo-w-water
lcrnl, as shnwn at W, rE,te XXXIX., so that hut little water will
pass nnder the first span except when the river is in flood.
Sometimes compamti vely shallow foundations may be adopted,
and the protective flooring of loose stone may be carried completely
across un1lcr the bridge, the flooring being lower at the centre thau
at the si<lcs, as shown at X, Plate XXXIX., and a line of blocks or
a drop w,1ll rna.y be rnn across the river to keep in the stone flooring.
80111e fl}rms of brushwood groynes are shown at Y and Z , Plate

XXXIX.

LECTURE
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BRIDGES.

Ureat care must be exercised in the selection of st011 e for bridge
building. In one of my inspections I examined a specin~en of stone
from which a very large bridge with piers 40 feet 111 height was to

be constructed ; the stone was good-looking, reddish in appearance,

and basaltic in formation. It was easily dressed, and to all appearance suitable to the work. A large quantity had been drawn from
the bod of the river ready for the commencement of the bridge, hnt
in the specimen I observed a very minute crack, scarcely perceptible,
but it was sufficient to inrlucc me to forbid the use of stone from
that quarry until further experience had bceu gained respecting it.
After a few weeks the crack became more apparent, aud several
month s afterwards the whole of the stone that had been drawn for
the site of the bridge developer! similar cracks, and eventually
broke up into small pieces. lf the bridge had been built of such
stone, it woul,l have in evitably had to be re-built. When large
masses of masonry are requireJ , it is dangerous to use a lime that is
Hot hydranlic. I have known instances of failure in masonry, the

mortar of which when taken from the centre of t he mass was
almost as soft as when first laid, whilst mortar near the face of the
work had set remarkably well. In Inrlia, t he lime is frequently
ground up with burnt brick, :.ind the more in timate the g rinrling,
the better the mortar.
In the hot weather, if a mortar be allowed to dry too rapidly, the
set is lost, and it is generally the practice in the dry season to keep

the top course floo,lcd with water, leavi ng a little wall of mortar all
round the edge of the m.asonl'y to keep the water in.

\Yi th arche!-,

it is n ecessary to k eep the masonry well coYcred with wetted grass
a11cl matting, to JH'eYent too rapirl evaporation.
In piers and brirlgcs where the height has hcen g reat, I b:.n·e
adopted diagonal joints, alternating with square joints, as indicated
in Diagrams 1, 2. :1, aml 4, j.>/ate X LI. 1 in order to make a complete bond ; the cour:-;es, as show n in Figs. 1, :J, 3, and 4, being

repeated alternately.
Masonry should be of the same character thrnughout.

I t is a

g reat mistake to ha.ve a face-work of large stonts fille,l in w ith
smaller or inferior 1nason ry, for the un equal sctt1ement is apt to
produce cracks. Large stone q11oi11s in arches, or at the angles of
piers or abutments, are ol>jectionahle fo r the same reason.
The native masons, if not sharpl y looked after, are very fond of
what i >:i termed II hreacl seal-masonry ll (indicated in Diagram A,

Plate XLI.). The face is forme,l of large wedge-shape,! stones, the ontn·
edges of which a.re eas ily dressed off to giYe the appearance of a
gooil joint nn the face, whilst the hack is fille,l np anyhow. It ii,:
scarcely necessary to sny that such a mode of corn'.'truction must
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be at onee eondemned. Good bedding of the stone is of greateiimportance than good vertical joints.
It is important to secure a good outlet to culrerts; the inlet, a8 a
rule, gives hut little tronble. If the outlet be on rock or hard
ground, no special precautions a.re necessary.

In moderately good

ground on the level, it may be sufficient to lay in a drop wall, with
perhaps a little loose stone as protection, as indicated at B, Plate XLI.
In other cases, some sheet piling may be usecl with ad,·antage, as shown

at C, Plat, XLI., supplemented by broken stone or brick rubbish, of
which the1·e is generally a residue from the construction of a culvert.
But whe11 the ground falls away rapidly, it may be necessary t.o
have recourse to a water cushion, or a series of water cushions, to
check the velocity of the outfall, as shown at D. In one case, in
which the fall was considerahle, and the volume not large, I ha Ye constructed a Reries of steps, each sloping back to carry a water cushion,
as shown at E.
When rock is to be found for an outlet, it is always desirable to
make the out1et on it; in some cases I have made the whole culvert
in rock, merely blasting ont a. channel and arching it over, as
roughly i11rlicated at F, Plrite XLI., or covering it with slabs. as
shown at G, or else hnilding a concrete arch over it, as at H.
In sidelong grounrl it is well to avoid, if possible, the placing of
the cuh·erts in the bottom of the ravine for two reasons-first,
because the length of the culvert, if in the bottom of the ravine,
mnst he marle longer; and secondly 1 the rush of the water must be
greater. Throughout the Ceylon incline I adopted the method of
placing the inlet of the culvert as high as possible, and then running it on the contour of the ground at an inclination of 1 in .50
or 60. Out of 97 culverts, on an incline of 12 miles in length, I
was able to treat all but three in this manner, and no difficulty bas
been experienccr\ in any of them. Diagrams J and K, Plate XLI.,
inrlicate roughly the system adopter\, the culvert being in the solid
at one side of the ravine. A careful study of both sides of the
ravine was necessary in the case of each culvert, to ensure the best
gronncl, bnt more especially the hest outlet, which "·as always, if
practicable, hronght to a spill over rock. Sometimes the culvert was
curved to fit the contour of the ground; sometimes I have made
the inlet some distance above the bottom of the raYine, in order to
shorten the culvert or to obtain suitable ground. and have either tilled
in the space below the inlet or allowed it to fill itself in. In some cases
in Inrlia, where water has been scarce, I have impounded the water, as
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shown in Figs. L and M , Plate XLI., lea\"ing a by-wash or small
cuh-ert below formatiou level ; hut great caution is requirecl in
impoundtng water in this manner, for if the material of which the
embankment is formed be not Yery impervious, the embankment.
may be ca.rriecl away. In one instance I was rather anxious about
an eml,ankment hehin,l which I had impounded water to a depth of
nearly 40 feet. There was a considerable weep on the toe of the
onter slope, hut I had a quantity of clayey marl thrown into
the water behind the embankment, aud kept the water in a continual
state of agitation, so as to stir up the clayey particles, which, being
drawn by the water into the embankment, soon puddled it, and
the weeping ceased . In some raYines, where Lhe amount of water
could not be great, and the embankment, heing formed of rock,
could not suffer, I simply put in a by-wash at a certain ]eye] as a precantionary measnre; but, as I anticipated, the wa.ter was generally
absorbed, and never rose to the hy-wasb. In fact, a ra,;ne of this
kind, when the embankment is formed from rock cuttings, has its

bottom c<1mpletely filled with huge pieces of rock, which, when tipped
in the embankment, have rolled down to the \'Cry bottom of the
ravine, ma.king in themselves a perfect drain, which will pass a large
•1uantity of water. Plate XLTI., taken from a photograph of the
lJeekancle culvert, on the Ceylon incline, is the largest specimen
of the type of culvert on the contour. It is 20 feet in diameter.
The embankment is about 80 feet high at the centre line, and
HiO feet at the lower toe of the slope, which is about l 00 feet
below the apron of the cul\'ert. In the exeClltion of this cuh·ert
l clecide<l to cnt an outlet channel, s0 as to discharge the water into a
sm:tll ra.vino a(ljoining the main ravine; the outlet is on soli<l rock.

To have taken this culvert down the be,! uf the ra\'ine wonld ha,·e
involveil a, very hca,,·.v expense, anil the rn~h of a. large boJy of
wa.ter through it wonld have heeu very tle ~tl'uctive to masonry.

In some alluvial di striets, where the foun<lation iH li,-rht mi;accou)liahlc to sconr, but firm, arnl there is no necessit/for spr~a,ling

R<llld,

the wci:!ht of the hridge h,· an invert, as shown in diaarams N arnl
1.liagrams
P , Plat~ XLI., a. protectio,; of loose stune, as shown

Q and

1}}

R , Plat,· XLJ., is prefer,1hle; for if the water gets un,ler th"
invert and allows sconr, the i,wert fall:, in and i:; mrnle;:.s, wherca....,
the loose stones accommodate themseln~s to the scour arnl prcYent
fnrther crn:-;ion.
For moderate :,;pans, arc-hes an.• generall~ HWl'l' i-atisfactory thau
~irclers, inasmuch a-; \\:he1 1 once cu1111,lctt·tl, they give no further
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trouble ; whereas iron a11cl steel girders require painting and general
maintenance, anrl it is impossible to say how far the strncture of the
metal may alter with change of stresses and constant Yibration,
combinC<l with corroaion.
Concrete in arches has been used more by Continental than by
English engineers. Some very Jarge arches, about 60-foot span, 0n
the skew at angles varying from 18° to 30°, haYe been bnilt in concrete, and one arch of 105 feet clear span, with a rise of 13 feet
6 inches, with a thickness of arch 20 inches at the"crown and 2 feet
~ inches at the springing. The load on the hann~hes was lessened
by spandrel arches, and the arch diYided into two segments by flat
asphalto joints at the centre and at the springing The proportions
of the concrete in the arch were one of cement, one of sand, and

three of gra,-el.

It is necessary, in designing a bridge over a very lal'ge river, to
aetermine the economic ratio of superstructure piers, so that the
cost of the total number of spans erected complete should he about
equal to that of the total number of piers complete with their
protection. The cost of the pier does not vary appreciably with
any increase or decrease of the span within moderate limits, and

may, therefore, be considered a constant quantity. For rough
approximations, I haYc found the following formula convenient:C = the cost of one span of 100 feet erected complete (the 100 span
being of a convenient type, its cost can generally be easily ascertained); P = the cost of one pier, including its protection; S = the
approxima,te span in feet-

This will probably give a span slightly in excess of tlie economic
ratio, but it is 5uffi.ciently near to assume a span for more detailed
calculation. in order to determine the true economic ratio, and
considering that there is more uncertainty respecting the cost of a

pier than the cost of a girder, I ha,·e generally preferred to keep the
cost of the superstructure rather in excess of the true economic ratio.

Plate girders are now seldom made of larger span than 50 or 60
feet.

cal.

Bcyo11d this span braced girclcrs are generally more economi-

When very small girders are used, the masonry of a bridge is
apt to be shaken by the vibration of passing trains, owing to the
small inertia of the girders. Plate girders, as a rule, are made of
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small depth, from 1\ to-,', of the span. The •1nantity of metal in
the top and bottom boom of any girder decreases nearly in proportion to the effective depth of the gircler, whereas the bracing in a
girder alters in quantit,y but very little with change of depth. This
has led the engineers of the United States to extremes in the depth
of their girders, some of which have a depth of ¼ of the span, bnt
such girders, althongh economical in theorr, are very shaky, and
are liable to accident in · the event of the derailment of the train ;
even a cow being thrown by a cow.catcher against the slender
bracing of such a girder may wreck the bridge. There appears of
late years to be a tendency in the pmctice of both conntries to
approach each other as regards the depth of girders. The Whipplei\Iurphy girder is perhaps the best kinrl of straight girder, admitting
as it does of a good distribution of metal hy minimizing the length
of bracing in compre.,sion, but when the li rn load is great compare,!
with the dead load, seveml of the bays must be counter-braced.
Pin bridges are very mnch used in the Uniterl States, but the more
modern practice tends rather to the English system of rh-etted
joints. In addition to the shearing area of the rivets, the compression of tbe rivets in cooling grips a joint, canc;ing it to be much stronger
than a pin joint that may have an ecp1irnlcnt shearing area of pin.
Moreover, the parts ln contact with each other suffer less from
oxidation in rivetted than in pin joints. A pin structure is not so
free from vibration as a riYettecl strnctnrc, anrl even with the

greatest exactitude of workmanship it is ditticult to make all the pin
joints take their fair share of the work. Pin joints in In,lia ha,·e
proved to ho anything hut :1 success. In many of such bridges I
have ex,.,uine,1, the Jinks of the bottom hoom have not taken their
fair share of the strain , as is eviclent from the fact that some are not
even strainer! to a straight line. Th e pin system is supposed to save
weight n.ml to facilitate erection, hut the~c arh·antages are oYerrated.
RivetLing hy hydraulic machinery, though doubtless a more
perfect process than hand rivetting, anr! though valnablc in the
ronslruction of girder work, can scarcely lie used with economy in
erection, where a few rivets have to he closed at one joint, a.nil the
machine then moved on to annther. :Machine rivetting is, however,
valuable where strel ri vets are nsetl, for ~nrne: steel, if subjecte,I to
concussion at a blue heat, i~ apt to tlctcrior:ite. Some year;:. ago I
had some experiments marle on steel which hent douhle when ~olil,
or at re1l or white heat, hnt when worked at hlnc heat under a
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hammer it went to pieces.

As a rule, I ha Ye preferred to specify, for

girder work, iron rivets of go0d LJ 1mlity rather than steel.
\Yhatcver may be the design of a girder brirlge, it may sometimes

happen that its erection is almost as costly as its first manufacture,
and requires, perhaps, as much technical knowledge and experience.

There are many modes of erection, such asErecting in position on staging.
Hoisting, or raising whole.

Rolling out.
Floating out.

Erecting by building ont.
The design of a staging varies according to the materials available
for its construction, an<l the character and depth of the space to be
bridged. Sleeper stacks, earth banks, timber staging, or piling,
timber trestles, screw piles, and specially designed iron staging have

all been used for the erection of girders. Sleeper stacks are nearly
always available, and save expense; they can be easily taken up
a.ud put <lown, and are useful where the height is not great.

Earthen banks are of limited application, and can be only employed
when the height is small. The timber used in staging is sometimes
subsequently cnt up for the flooring of bridges. Trestles may be
either vertical or sloped, as those which I h,wc already indicated in
Fi,1.s. I, 2, and 3, Plate XXXII., used for the sinking of hydraulic
!Jiles. Light screw piles may be often t1sefully employed, and afterwarJs unscrewed to be used elsewhere.
Plate XLIII. shows two different kinds of iron staging, which
I designed for rapidly pushing on the railway communications
between Pindi and Jhelum for war purposes. They were of two
kirnls, one being composed of light wrought-iron colnmns in 9 feet

lengths, easily handled, all bolt holes being drilled to template, so as
to be interchangeable. The other kind, formed of light braced angleiron pillars, also intercha.ngeaLle, a.n<l capab le of beiug made np into
bays of font\ six, or mJre) according to circumstances. These bays

supported light girders on which the platform rested. Sometimes
the connecting girders were spans of 20 or 30 feet, eventually to be
used 1->ermane11tly for small bridges on the same railway. These
bays are easily put together an<l taken down, bnt they are stronger
and heavier than are actually necessary in the majority of cases,
being designed by me so a.s to be able, in case of emergency, to
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support the girders for traffic in case the progress of the masonry
should have been insufficient to complete the piers in time ; but they
have been extremely useful, having been employed subsequently in
different parts of India. Iron staging of a lighter character is shown
in Plnle XLIV., taken from a photograph of the bridge over the
Narbudda river, the bays being made up of small iron piping,
bolted together and properly braced. Th e plan of erection on
staging is, as a rule, the most sim pie and safe ; and where the
bridge is not high and the water shallow it girns rise to very little
complication. When there is a difficulty in the erection of staging
in the middle of a river, or clanger of the staging being washed
away, a fan-shaped erection mtiy be adopted with ad vantage.
The Sohan bridge, shown in Plate XL Y., is a case in point.
This bridge was urgently required to complete communications

during the Afghan War, being the key to opening tl,e line, and it
had to be erected during the rains, when sudden and violent fl oods
might at any time he expected to wash away the staging. So great,
however, was the necessity for completing communication that it
was determin ed to risk the girder. My son, who was in charge of
the work, designed and constructed the staging, and then erected
the girder with such despatch that it was perfectly safe from danger
in 28 working honrs after t he fi rst portion of the girder had been
risked on the stfLging.

The iron staging I have already rlescribed

may be seen on the left-h and side, combined with a sleeper stack.
The Atl;ok bridge, supported on steel piers, shown in Plate XL VI.,
was subsequently erected over the Indns on a similar principle, and
is probably one of the finest examples of this metho<l of erection.
An clabomte system of teestle work sprn ng from the feet of the
piers, and was bracerl to them in fan shape, enab]ing tbc spans of
300 feet, weighing ea.eh a.ho nt ti00 tons, to be erectecl in position.
Plate X LYII. shows the central portion of tbe ~taging being hoisted,
Pl«te XLVIII. shows the span completed, and l'lat,· XLI X. the whole

bridge completed.
Plnte L. shows the erection of liow-i::.tring girders of the Lri(lge
over the Bnkkar Channel of the Irnlus, the vertical memher.s being

placed in position.

l'fofr LI. shows the girder completed ; the

staging is composite, consisting partly of l,uth kinds of my iron
staging and partly of timher fan staging.
Plafr LII. shows the
adjoining span completed ; the water bciug shallow, the girders were
crecto<l entirely on my cylindrical iron stagi ng. Plait' LIII. gives

.a view of the bridge over the Chuppar Rift on the Kan,hhar Rail-
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way, the main span being 150 feet and the smaller spans each 40
feet. The erection was effected hy fastening together some spare
girders which were to be used further along the line and these
inver~ecl and rolled across the gap, supported the st:>gi~g on which
the gmlers were erected. Plate LIY. shows the bridge completed.
In the majority of cases it is not desirable to hoist the bridae
materials from below, but more economical to run them on from o~e

encl, the exception being when the material is delivered by water.
The method of hoisting or raising the whole span complete has
been carried out successfully in many places. The first instance of
any magnitude was that of the Britannia .Bridge over the Me11ai
Straits, which was floated into position and raised by hydraulic
presses, grooYes being left in the masonry to allow it to be hoisted.
In lifting, it is always necessary to follow up with packing, so that
in the eYent of any failure in lifting gear the girders may be safe.
In some cases the girders have been erected complete, and raised by
hydraulic ship-jacks as the masonry progressed, but this is apt to
interfere with the progress of the masonry. In tidal riYers, where
the rise is great, the tide may form a simple all(] manageable mude
of lifting girrlers.
Adjusting screws, shown in Fig. l, Plate LY., will be found
convenient for adjusting the camber of girders when laying the
lower boom. Figs. 2 and 3, Plate L V., show a very simple form of
crane for erection when the weights of the pieces to be lifted do not
exceed a ton or a ton and a-half; it is formed out of old rails. For
rivers in which the bed is nearly dry in the bot season, as was the
case in the Chenab River, the girders may be erected in the bed of
the river and hoisted bodily by two Wellington cranes into position,
as indicated at Fig. {, Plate L V. Sometimes a wire rope bas been
used to support a 60-foot span girder over a deep raYine, the girder
being slnng to a block running over the rope, as indicateJ in Fig. 5,
Plate L V. Small spans, up to :ibout 20 feet, may be slid or rolled across
on rails laid across the span. In larger girders, where the river bed
is dry, the bridge may be rolled out 011 staging by means of a
,vcllington crane, as shown in Fig. 7, Plate LY.; where the water

is deep they may lJe floated out, as indicated in Fig. 6, Plate LY.
In such cases the boat must he secured from lateral rolling
movement under the girder, otherwise it rnay capsize. If the
staging be very high, it is better to ernploy a pair of boats. In
the case of the Rwi l.,ridge, on the Punjab Northern State Railway,
two pairs of natiYe barges were arranged with staging l 6 feet high,
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the remaining height being made up of sleeper stacks, so as to allow
for changes ia the level of the river. The girders were erected on
the shore, and traversed about .JOO feet on to a staging of timber
piles carried ont to a sufficient distance to obtain depth to float the
b,,rges. The girders were first traversed by a " ' ellington crane
until one end rested on the staging of one pair of barges, the crane
was then run back to lift the other end of the span and carry it
slowly forward so as to rest on the staging of the second pair of
lx,rges, which were floated underneath the girder as the first pair of
barges moved off, carrying the end of the girders. The two pair
of harges, with the span resting 011 them, were then floated into
position, and the girders lowered on to the piers by means of
screw-jacks and wedges. The girders were trarnrscd about 400 feet,
then transferred to the barges, floated out, and lowered on to
the piers, as described above, at the rate of three or four spans
per Jay.
On the Madras Railway plate girders of ,0 feet span were constructed in continuous lengths of t\\'O spans each, so that each girder
has three bearings, one at the centre anJ one at each encl. These
,louble girders were pllt together at one end of the bridge and
hanlecl over on to t,ho span. In some cases of erection the staging
is carried Ollt only for a short distance from each almtment, where
the water is shallow, and the girders ro1led out overha.nging until
the,' reach the staging lmilt out from the opposite almtment, one
end being weighted to La.la.nee the o,·erbanging portion. In other
cases staging has been altogether clispenseJ with 1 the ginlers being
balanced by a spare girJer attached to them temporarily for the
purpose of erection Caution, howenw, is necessary in erection of
this chamcter, from the faet that those portiuns of the girder which
.ire intended only to bear stress in turnion may be brollght into comJHfssion when the g irdera overhang. It may l)e necessary, therefore,
to strengthen snch portions by temporary supports of timber, or
otherwise, to enable them to resi::;t such :1Lnormal strains.
When girders are built out, they sboul,! he specially constructed
fur that purpose. The Forth Bridge, of the "cantilert'r" type, is the
fine st example of erection hy ljnilJing ont; it has Leen so frequently
,lesc ribecl in the public journals that it is unnecessary for me to do
more than allude to it. l'lafr LYI. shows the co~plete,l bridge.
Plat,i LVII. shows the commcucernent of the work of LuilJing out,
and the cages ancl appli.inces made to enaLle the wurkmen to
wol'k on the overhanging portions. Thu Bliiau Kr;.1.nz YiaJuct, in

South Africa, is an instance of bold erection hy building out.

Pluf,, L VIII. shows the first stage of building out, l'/ate LIX. the
next stage, arnl Pl«lc LX. the via,luct completed. The most notable
case of huikling out arches is that of the steel arch over the
ilississippi, in which great difficulty was experience(! in the
meeting at the crown of the arch from the expansion ancl con
traction with the varying temperature, and it was necessary
to ha,·e recour::.e to the use of ice to cause the arch ribs to
4

contract sufficiently. Plate LXI. is a sketch design I made for
an arch of 830 feet span, with a rise of 150 feet, to he hnilt ont
ornr the rirnr lndns at Suklrnr; the difficulty of meeting at the
crown in this design was met hy hinging the arch at the springing
as well as the crown.

It wonlcl have been the most economical form

of bridge for that particular position httd a double line of railway
heen necessary. It was not, hO\vever, executed, as it was decidefl
that a single line only was necessary for crossing the Indus, and
the arch, as designed b.r me, needed two lines of railway in onler to
afford it sufficient lateral stiffness, whereas a hridge on the cantileYer

principle coul<l girn sufficient lateral strength with a single line.
Plale LXII. shows the bridge that was finally a,lopted from the
designs of Sir Alexander Rendel. Plates LXIII., LXIY., LXV.,
arnl LXVI. show the mode of erection. Plate LXVII. shows the
span completed but the central support between the cantile,-ers not
remoYed. Pl«te LXVIII. exhibits a very cnrio11s bridge I saw in
the Rocky l\Iountains of Colorado. The whole of the bottom of
the nwin~ "·as occupied by the river, rendering it impossible to

pnt in a pier.
solifl
"·ere
sides
In

The girders on one side ,vere suworted by the

rock, ,Yhereas those on the other side oYcrhanging the riYer
suspendc.J, as shown, from iron supports abutting against the
of the raYine.
the design and erection of hridges, the prohable effects of the

wi11cl must not be neglected.

Piette LXIX. shows the results of a

cyclone on a bri1lge in 1\Iauritius.

Inoue case some girders

?f

15_0

feet span on the South l\fahratta Railway were blown off then·
cxpa.nsion rollers, which in this case were cylinllrical, sbowi11g the
necessity either for flanges or for support of some kind to prevent.
latera.l mrwement.

Plates LXX. and LXXI. show the effect of winrl ou the rolling
stock of the l\Iauritius Railway. Plate LXXII. sho,n the effect
of the wind on the carriages of an Indian railway of the metre
gangc.
R
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In the selection of ballast there is a variety of choice, the principal co nsi,leration being first cost am! facility of supply. Wooden
sleepers require more careful selcctio11 of ballast and more perfect
,lrainage than metal sleepers. Care should be taken to adopt "
ballast capable of easy drainage and not readily crushe,l.
Gravel makes a very good ballast, bnt it should he tolerably clean,
and of a, character that will not bind. River shingle ruixeU with
coarse sand is also very guo(l ; hnt rounded shin gle> if too clean,
jg apt to shift under the sleepers, a.nd re'luires constant attention. I have found it, in this respect, easily remedied by tbe
addition of ballast which in itself would be of an inferior cbar:tcter. Coarse sand makes a11 excell ent ballast, especially for metal
sleepers; but in dry climates fine sand is apt to he blown hy
t he wind of the passing train into the axle-boxes a nd machinery,
producing serious wear. This may to some extent be remeilied by
coYering the surface of the ballast with a, layer of grarel or other
heav ier hallast, hut in co url'-e of time the two get graduall y mixe,l

in maintenance.

In some districts, where the soil is an alluv ial sand slightly
mixed with clay particles or loa.m, I have known iron :-:leepers to l,e
la.id without a.n,r l)allast, and the g ra.ss allowe<l to grow over the
surface keeping it from blowing about ; bnt if there is much clay
mixc1l with the san<l, the plan ,locs not answer In any case, it i:;
n11 suite1l for Limber slee pers, which should be kept us dry as pos8ihlt·,
to prnvcnt decay .
ln India there is a, mate rial termed '' ~Ioornm," which is
frequently obta.ineJ frorn cuttings, and is of a character apparently
like a soft sandstone, bnt ,vhi ch, after a few months' exposure,
di sintogra.tes into mud , and is a most unsatisfactory material for

ballast.
•
Broken stone makes ,,n excell ent ballast, but when useu for metal
sleepers it shortld be broken somewhat small.
i\la.chincry for breaking up stone is not, as a rule, s;tti:,sfactory.
Tt hreaks a sto ne into inconvenient forms fo r l1allast, awl grirnJs
~ ;;::, much to powd e r.

\Yherc lal,onr is cheap, a:-. in India, stone-

breaking hy machinery i:-:; more ex1ic11sive than by hand. In
alluvial districts, snch a.s the Delta of the Ganges, where ~tone is
nut to he ul>taincd, it fa necessary to have recourse to lJurnt clay or
brick ballast, hut such ballast is, as a rule, unsatisfacto1y and
expensi\'e in mainten:1nce, breaking up from the effects of packing,
and from the weight of trains, a.ncl forming a fine powder, which blows
into the machinery. If broken stone or grnvel can be obtained,
eYen a.t cunsidera.hly increased cost, it may Ue advisable only to put
in bottom ballast of brick, and as soon as trains can be rtrn through
to a district in which better ballast can be bronght, to top up with
the more suitable material. \Yhere brick earth is used for ballast,
it should be burnt ncttrly to vitrification ; kiln clinkers and t he
refuse of brick-making are often of this character. Some kinds of
hallast contain salts, wh ich cause rQ.picl conosion in iron sleepers.
I haYe sometimes found pieces of cast-iron pot sleepers { inch in
thickness so corrode<! that I could break it like a biscuit. Ballast
containing such salts should not be use<l for metal sleepers.
Care mu::)t he taken iu forming the embankment to receive the
ballast to slope it properly, so as to throw the water from the
centre ; the slope from the centre to the sides is generally about
1 in 30. The consumption of ballast in high embankments is in
some cases eno rmous, owing to the insufficient drainage of the
roadway. I recollect one case in which a new line on a, clay
e1nbankme11t became quite impassable during the rains; the ballast,
a<lUed from time to time, had sunk iuto the clay, forming, as indicated
in Diagram 1, Pl"te LXXIII., a cavity, which was filled with water, the
weight of the passing train forcing up the liquid clay through the
ballast. This process was repeated to such an extent, that the
orJinary traffic hacl to be stopped, a few trains of sand, worked out
carefully, the liue lifted OH to sand, and the bank cul, through every
:30 feet to let out the accumulated water; until the water was
drained, it was useless to attempt any remedy.
In clay cuttings, also, the liquid mud is sometimes churned up
between the sleepers, and the ballast sinks down as it is packed under
the sleepers until troughs, filled with ballast and water, as shown
in Diagrams 2 and 3, Plcite LXXIII., rander it impossible to keep
the roa,l in goocl order. When this nappcns, ,he only ren,edy
is to remove the whole of the clay and ballast in sections, to be
replaced with sand and new ballast, first filling in a layer of large
~tones to form a base, and the whole cutting should be drn.ined
completely.

PLATR·L.-\ YING.
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Time and labour can btJ econornizccl in harnlling rails hy use of
rail forks to take the web of the rail, combined with the use of
swivelling rollers monntc,1 on light tripod stands about ~ feet
6 inches from the gronncl. The rollers may be moved about to any
position required. They should he distant apart from each other
about half the length of rail, and when <lrillecl in the use of them, a
single man is able to moYe a rail rapi<lly about, passing it from
roller to roller, arnl, bahincing it by its mir]dlc on one roller, he can
swivel it rouncl to the next roller in wbatO\·er direction it ma.y he,
so that if rollers be laid clown he can snclrlcnl;· ch,inge the rlirection
of the rail, if desired, at right angles to its previous position. The
Diagrams 4 anrl 5, Pin/I! LXXUT., show the general character of
the fork, the rollers are shown at 6 n.ncl 7, and the manner of using
them in Diagram 8, Pl<tle LXXIII.
It gencrnlly happens that the rails anrl sleepers arri,·c before the
line is rcarlr for them, arnl haYe to be stacked in the store yard, and
when railf-i ha.Ye to bf! lai,l telescopically, great confn::.ion and delay
will arise if 1iropcr systcmati1· arrangements he not made for their
loading np. If it can be so ,1rranged, the si,ling for lo::vling should
he in cutting hclow the genct\ll leYc] of tlic store yard, somewhat as
inclic:ttcfl in the diagram 0, Plr1f1• LXXIII.
The loarling of the tn1cks may he rapi,lly effected by means of "
sloping pbtforrn of rails kept- well grease!l, on which the rails a.re
slid <lo\\·n one after another lly a tonple of men with hook ropes,
which they attach to t,hc fish-hnlt holes. For laying telescopically,
the r!tils arc loa.dc,l in the train in waggons in front of the sleepers.
The most convenient wag~ons for this purpose are hrn~-sidc,l or
pbtform waggons ; hogie ,r:i.ggons \\·hich take the fnll lcugth of the
rails wi1l he the most convenient) lmt if these arc not availal,le,
rails on one wagg:011 shouhl lie packcrl np on holsters or sleeper
sta.cks so as to nvrrhp thosf• i11 the next. Timl1er trncks "·ith
swin.·llin~ holster:-; may al8<l lH• 11,-.ctl with a,lvantagP. A.hont half
a mi\p of prnnam'nt-way is ciuTic1l in (•aeh train. F'nr the ;-•-fnot
6-inch gangc, a, train C:£ al10nt l:l wagg1ins of 10 tons carrying
capacity each, with one lirakP \·;1.11, are re,1nirc<l, or smaller numl•cr
of :W-tm1 hogic waggons.
,vh~n the train reaches t.h~ :-tation or .cros.-:ing pbcc neare:-.t to
the ra1l hL•ail, or tlw part wheri:• the opcratwns are lJeing carrie,1 on,
the engine is plaet'1l at tho rear of the train, which i3 caution .~lr
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1mshc,l np as close as practicable to the rail hca,l, and ,mloa<le<l
with despatch. Two light trollies, loa,led oYer-night with fish-plates
and fastcnrngs for the next day's work, are kept close np to the
linkers as they advance. Trollies for rails an,\ sleepers arc ,li,ided
iuto two sets, one set being loadc<l whilst the other i:; followi1w up
the linkers closely. The return trollies are lifted off the li,~e to
allow the loa,le,l trollies to pass when they meet them . \Yhere
wooden slecpt:r8 are employed, each rail as it is laid is roughly laid
an,\ secured by three spikes half-<lri Ye n to allow the t1ollies to
folio"· closely. A few s wim] rollers at the rail head, moYed forward
from time to time as the work progresses, may l,e usefully em ployed
for liarnlling: the rails. It is always necessary i11 telescopic laying
to leave behind sntticient and constantly increasing gangs of platelayer:; to maintain the roa.11 in good order. Iu some cases, ,rhere
ballast cannot be readily obtained, it may be 11 ecessary at the outset
to lay the permanent-way directly on the formation without ballast.
If proper care be not taken this will result in Lent and hogged rails,
which entail much cost and trouble in straightening an<l. permanent
injury to the r oad, which can scl(lom be made to nm well or
smoothly afterwards ; but this is due, as a rule, to want of proper
a.nU orJinary precaution, and neglect to the maiu tena11ce of the way.
The formation in such case ought to l,c propcrl,v an,\ carefully prepared, so tLat the sleepers hear fairly upon it, and when ballast is on
the embankment in some places and not in others, the chauge should
be sloped off gradually at the ends: lmt, above all, it is essential
that snfficient gangE= of phl.telaycrs shouhl be kept con::-tautly at
work maintaining the road in proper order. If this be <lorn:, the
bending of the rails may be a,·oided. I have sceu permanent way
with tnrns,·crsc steel sleepers laid on tbe fonna.tion _a.bso_lntely
without ballast, and construction train6 run oYer the rails without
the slightc:-.t injury, where the eml1ankmcnt was forme<l of earth.
If rocks or lJouldcrs arc present i11 the ha.nk, it 1Yill Uc .necessary
to pack th e sleepers very cctrcfnlly tu aYoid injury . In. bymg a r~ad
with wood sleepers, the spikes may easi ly be driren without bo~·mg
holes for them, lmt this should 11ernr be done. Holes for the spikes
slwnkl Uc horc,1 <1nite thruu;1h the sleepers with an augur of. al>out
half the dia111cter of the Jog spike. Few people ha.Ye any H.lea of
the mischief that is done when a spike is dri,·e11 mto a sleeper
without lJoring a hole for its reception. The fibres of the wood a.re
c1·1t:-;lwil, awl frc tiucntl.r large splinterti uf woo(l are forcc<l out from
tit,, bottom of the sleepel'.
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In one of my inspections, the foreman of platelayers complainerl
to me that the spikes were bad and wou]ri not hold, but that they
came out when the train passed over them. Guessing what was the
matter, I had one of the sleepers taken out, and fonnd, as I had
expected, that a large splinter had been ,!riven ont, as indicated in
Diagram No. 10, Pliite LXXIII., and the point of the spike rested
npon it, so that it was forced np as soon as t he pressure of the engine
came upon the sleeper.
In htying rails, especially in tropical climates, it is most important to
make proper allowance for expansion . Without this it wonlrl be impossibl e to keep the rails straight in hot weather, and in cold
weather the fi sh-bolts will shear and sometimes rail ends split. I ha Ye
seen joints, as shown in the Diagram No. 11, Plate LXXIII., in
which the top table has been forced up in consequence of the contraction due to excessive colcl. In this case special allowance bad
not been made in the bolt-hole. A band y form of expansion block
is shown in the Dia gram 12, Plate LXXIII., one si<le being thick
anrl the other thin, either to be used as required by the rnriation
of the tern peratnre.
Jn laying a line care must be taken to place the rails as nearly as
possible in the perman ent position, otherwise the allowance for ex_
pansion may be lost in slewing the line "-hen straightening it np.
Rails are generally made in eyen lengths of 7, 8, 9, or 10 yards.
Th ere is usually a certain percentage of rails of shorter lengths as
well as a percentage of rails :3 in ches shorter than the slarnlard, the
latter. being useful in Sa.Ying cutting when the inner rail gains on
the outsid e rail on curyes. To distingnisb such rails from those of
standard lengths, their ends are sometim es painte,1, hut the paint is
apt to be lost in transport or from the effects of rust, an,1 the more
durabl e plan for distinguishing them is to haYe a third l,nlt-lwle to
such rails. If necessary, these rail s, when not requ ired to hring the
joints eYcn or opposite one another, mnr be nserl in pair~.
Hails a.re sometimes laid with "lireaking join t," i.P., tlir jf)int of

one rail opposite the middle of the other.

In a line which ahom,,ls

w ith curves, the hreaking-joint will save the tronhle of cutting rails
or a<ljusting the joints hy short rail~ to hri11g them opposite to each

other.
Commencing with the joint, of one f,,idc of the track 1111pusite the
mid rail n.t the other side, the slee pers arl~ ~o arranged a~ tn 1,e at
ne:1rly equal distances apart hnt 1lrn.wn sliO'lit}y 11earer tnu·ether
wh ere the joint happens to come. If onr joi,~. i:c;. f"11111l to h; gain

!ng too mnch o n th: ot~er, a rail o_ne or t"·o yards shorter may he
mscrted so as to hrmg 1t b,ick agam near to the mid rail. A track
laid with hrcctking-joiot is laterally stronger, in the proportioll of 10
to 7, than when the join ts are opposite e,tch other. I had :i length
of l O miles of pcrma.n ent way lai,l dow n experimentally on two
different rail\\'ays, and on asking the opiniou of the permanentway inspectors as to the relative merits of break-joint and oppositejoint, the first told me that the break-joillt gave more tronhle in
tir~t laying, hut was mo re easily rn aintai ne<l ; hut on the other railway
I was tol<l th:tt the first laying was less t roublesome, bnt ,ms more
diffi cult in main tena nce. It is doubtful whether there]:-; any marked
:vlntntage, in these respects, in either system . Passi11g from one
:-:ystem to ano ther on an engine, it seemed to me t hat the breakjoint produced rather the smoother running.
In laying perman ent way telescopically it is frequently necessary
to make tempor,try div er&ions to pass an nnfinisherl bridge or cnlYert,
and in many cases [ haYe found such diversions improperly constructed, as in<licatecl in Diagram 13, Pinte LXXIII., instead of
heing made as indicated in Diagram 1-L Snch diYersions must
11 ecessarily he on steep inclines, a nd if the curYf' be on the in cline
the power of t he engine for haulage is greatly diminished ; therefore, instead of putting the cnrYe on the incline, it should he confin e,! to the level portions, and this is ge nerally practicahl c.
Tran sYerse wooden sleepers baYe many :1clvantages; they can be
prorured in man y countries locally, but in th e tropics many of the
woods decay Ycry r apidly, t,hongh some of the ha ,der timber, snch
a~ oak, sanl or ironwood 1 are Yery suitiab le for sleepers and Yery
durable. The time of year at which timber is felled has a great influ ence o n its <lnrability. Sleepers shonld be cnt as long a time as
possible before they are used, and staeke<l with spaces between them
for Yentilation. The stacks shonlcl be at least 5 feet di stan ce from
eilth other, ancl a, space equal to a sleeper's width between each
sleeper. Nut more than about 50 sleepers should be on one _stack,
and the stacks shon1d be protected from snn rtn<l rain by mattmg or
otherwise.
Although broken rock ballast affords better drainage than santl or
gravel, yet tirnLer sleepers, especially tho'!ie of soft ,Yoocl, are som.et imes de:;troyed more rapid ly by pounding upon it than by decay i_n
gra.vcl or sa.ncl. The best length for a tran in-e1·se woo(l sleeper 1s
,thout l ¾ of the ga.nge. Creosoted Ba.I tic slee pers ha Ye not, a~ a
rn le 1 proved to be sat isfactory in India.

Beel-plates, or chairs, shoulcl be used with soft wood sleepers; they
distribu te the pressure of the rail on the sleepers; tl, ey amid the
necessity of ad zing the sleepers, which tends to set up decay ; they
stop any tendency of the mi ls to t ilt, and increase t he lateral resist,ince of the spikes, which help each other wh en connected by a bedplate, whereas without a bed-pla t e th e spikes on one side of t he rail
a lone resist lateral movement. It is necessary, howe,·er, that the
be,irin g-platcs should b e of suffi cient strength a nd thi ckness to preYent
their bend ing. The bed-plates, indi cated in Diagrams 15 and 16,
Plate L XXUI. , a re rolled to th e section sho,Yn at I 6, a rnl cut into
short lengths ; in some cases proj ecting ribs, as ~hown, or a network of small diagonal ribs, are rollecl on t he bottom of th e bedplate to give it a good hold on t he sleeper. T oo long a bearin g of
the rail on t he sleepers causes the sleepers to rock, ancl to increase
the cost of maintenance.
For wooden slee pers, fang-bolts, shown at 1 i , Plate L:S:XIII. ,
arc not at all satisfactory; they form a strong faste ning at first,
but in a short t ime t hey rust, and wh en t hey \\·ork loose t hey cannot be t aken out.
Coach screws, shown at 18, Plate L:S:XIII. ,
h ave been n serl in India for t he same purpose, l,nt t lwy l1ecom e
useless after n short ti me. Oak t re nails are sometimes use1l wjth ch airs
fo r d onblc-hea, led mils; they huld well, hnt t he,r are apt to be sheared
off nnl e:-c;s assistcrl by iron spikes. 81Jikcs fo r t his pnrpusc ar e shown
at 19, Plal<' L XXIII. ; t hey arc generall.v round, wit h "pan bead. "
Those nscrl for ft ;m g~ r:iils arc gcne 1-;l.lly rechrngn lar in Rcct iou ,
w ith parall el sid es, as sh own at 20 a1«l 31, Plat,· L:S::S:III.
The best fo rm i:-; chi sel-pointed, so a~ to displace the g raiu of the
wood ernl ways, the length of ta.µeri ng pojnt heing ahnut twit:e t he
d iameter of t he spike. Th ey have ge nerally a sm:dl lug <111 each
sid e of th e hc;.Hl fo r faci lities of dra.wing t hem. T he highest portion
of the spi ke shonltl be over its cc 11 trc tn cnah le it, to he 1lrfren
strai ght. ~\ spike should not lJe <l rin n after it is l,1·rn1.!.{ht in contact wi th th e rail ; it frc,lnent ly hap pe11s t hat in j111licirn1:; dr i,·ing will
sn,tp off the head, as shown in Diagra m 2:?, Plat, LXXIII. Taµcr
spikes hnxe less ad hesion than para ll el-sirled ~pik es. :Xo a, h-antage
is gaitwd hy jagg ing t he ;,pikes; it l:u:l' ratl's the fi bre of th1~ woo,l arnl,
if :wything, les:-;1•11s t he adh esion . Tw i~tL·il spi k es liave l1ee11 tril'<l but
fo un ,l m,clcss. l\1m pressctl oak kl'ys are n.• ry ge1wra1l r n~ctl fo r
sccn1·i11g donhlc-hl'a1le1 l r;.ll}s and eh:tirs, l, nt in a Sl'a Yt.1\'a.~t' t he ,·
Rometimes a hsorh nw i~tn rc anil cx p:1 1111 ~o tl1 at tbc_, 1.:a1111ut~ lie dt· ive~
wi t hout ad zing t hem d own. 111 t he trop it:s tlte g reat hydrumct l'i t:
1
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l'h:tnges render the use of wooden keys very undesirable; in the hot
weather they shrink, and if they do not fall out under the vibration
of the tra,in, they allow the rail to hammer in the chair. Keys of
coiled iron, and steel keys bent round so as to form a spring, have
hecn employed to reme<1y this defect, but their use has not been
attended with success.
The earliest form of metal sleeper that has been largely used is
the cast-iron "pot" or "howl sleeper," shown in Fi,qs. 23, 24, a.nd
2!\, l'lafr LXXIII. It has under the rail two small pads of wood,
and the pair of bowls connected together by a transrnrsc bar of
wrought iron form one sleeper.

These sleepers have been found in India, on the whole, to be very
ecunomical in maintenance compared with wooden sleepers, when the

hallast is suitable. On one railway I found the annual percentage of
renewals in sane! ballast to be less than 3 per cent., whilst 011 another
railway with rock ballast, hroken too large, it was nearly 30 per cent.
Packing under the concave surfaces is somewhat difficult with these
sleepers, and the wooden pads are not satisfactory; after a time they
get as ha.rJ as iron, and it is necessary to cnt them out with a chisel
when they require removal. Felt and. soft material interposed between the rail and the sleeper is worse than useless. De Bergue's
sleeper (Figs. 26, 27, and 28, Piede LXXIII.) is an improvement
on the pot sleeper. The fastening is more satisfactory, the sleeper
settles itself in the ballast, and is more easily packed than the concave surface of the pot sleeper. The Denham Olphert sleeper (Figs.
29 an,! :JO, Plate LXXIII.) has been largely used on the East Indian
Railway, arnl appears to ha,·e gfren great satisfaction.

It is easily

packed, and the rails being supported under the top tables, the
lower tahles are not indented by concussion (Figs. 31 ancl 32, Plate
LXXIII., show the adaptation of the Denham Olphert sleeper
to the flange rail). One gre,it adrnntage of cast-iron sleepers is that
the corrosion is small) aud the metal is alway,;; capable of being
re-cast iu the event of breakage or wear.
Vautherin's wrought-iron sleeper (Fig. 33, Plate LXXIII., and
Fiqs. 1, 2, and 3, Plate LXXIY.) has been much used on the Continent. I have trie,l it in India and found it very satisfactory. Fig. 1,
Pl«te LXXIV., shows the section of the sleeper, ancl Figs. 2 and 3,
P/1ite LXXIV., the details of the fastening. The objection to this
sleeper is the multiplicity of fastenings and their tendency to rust
together. The orcliuary transverse "pea-pod" steel sleepers (Fig. 4,
P/1(/e LXXIY., an•l shown in section at A, B, and C) have been very
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laruely used in India, and have been found to be most satisfactory, exce1~t ,~here the ballast contains corrosive salts. It is ext.remely simple,
the rail being fastened to it by a taper steel key, shown in Fig-'. ,,
and 6, Plate LXXIV. ; and allowance in gauge for curves is girnn 1,y
driYing one or both keys on the inside of the rails. \Yhen both keys" re
out.side the rails, the lin e is to standard width of gauge. There seems
to be no tendency in these keys to shake loose. The thickness of the
metal should not be less than half an inch at the fastening or "
quarter of an inch in the body of the sleepers. It is a mistake to
a,ttempt to economize too much in the "·eight of a sleeper; a certain
amount of weight is necessary, and a trans,·erse metal sleeper of the
ordinary gauge should not weigh less than 1501Ls. I am inclined to
prefer a sim ple rolled sleeper of the uniform section, shown in Diagram

D, Plate LXXIV., and with fasteuings similar to those of the "peapod" sleeper, as more simple in manufacture and 1nore easy to pack

t han the " pea-pod " sleeper. The ends of the sleeper should he left
open. Nothing is gained in lateral stability by closed ends; for filling
in ballast at the end of the sleepers does not practically increase the
lateral resistance, which is directly proportioned to the weight with
which the sleepers are pressed on the ballast. Too long a bearing
of the rail canses the sleepers to rock. Transverse sleepers should
not be allowed to hear on their ceutres, am! the ballast sbonld lie
arranged as shown by dotted lines in Fi!'· .J, Plate LXXIY., arnl
,!rained between the sleepers.
Failnre is more instrnctiYe than success, and Figs. 7 to li. inclnsi,·c,
Plair LXXIV., show t he principal, though by no means all the
types of longitndinal rails that ham heen adopte,l an,\ ha Ye hccn more
or less failures. Fig. I is the A(bms' girder rail; 8 the hridge rail
used on the 7-foot gauge of the Great ,Yestcrn Railway : 9 i:-. a
clonble-heacled rail on cast-i ron supports; 10 a flange rail on a lone,~tnd innl sa,l<l le; 11 ix ]\facclonnell1s sleeper on cast longitrnlinals; l:!
is a douhle-l10adcd rail between two baulks; 13 is Heatou'!-; rail 011
timber longitndinals, triangular in section; 14 is Barlow\ saddle
rail ; 15 is Adams' sn:-.pentletl rail ni,:;e1l on the Bomkr, an,l Baroda
Railway: 16 is a. clonhle rail nse1 l on the Continent, ~lso a fail11re;
17 an,1 18 a.re rails for street railways, and, except fur such pnrpo~C!--,

longitudinal sleepers may he said to ha,·e heen al,andoned. Practically
the on]y types of rail that a.re in general nst! on ordinary railways arc

t he flan ge or "Vign olcs" indic:.tedinDiagram 19,P/at.LXXn ., the
hnll-hea<lccl at 30, a,11(1 the douhlc-he:uled at '.11. Tbe tbngcrail is:alm11st
nniYersnlly usc1l, except in Engbml :11111 s111111_• of its depemlern.:ic.'-. Th('r

original ide:t nf the double-headed rail was that the ra ils could be
turn ed, nnd would then bst a-; long as a now rai l. Practice,
howe,~cr, has not altogether confirme1l thi~ Yiew; the rail becomes
irnlentetl hy hammering on the chair, and when turned it makes a
Ycry rongh roa,l, injurious to rolling stock. l\Ioreove1\ when a rail
has bern mnch run over, tbe metal appears to accnstom itself in time,
a8 it were, in certain stresses in tension and other stresRes in compression, and when these stresses are reversed bv t urnin <r the rail,
the metal appears to fail rapidly. The donble-he~cled rail is not so
strong la.te ra.lly as a flange rail : it is more difficult to secure, and
the constant changes from moist to (lr,r cause the wooclen keys
\1-hich secure it to expand and contract alternately, renderi ng it
very difficult to keep the road in order. In the tropics these
chan ges are mnch greater than in England. The bull-headed rail is
a compromise with the double-headed rail ; it is a tacit admission
of the practical difficulty of turning t he rail and endeavour to construct a rail with m:1ny of t he <lisadrnntages of a clonble-headed
rai l, whilst its onl y aclvantage is t hat, with a given "·eight, it admits
more metal in the top or wearing table of the rails. The flange rail
is by far the most simple; it is easily secured and maintained, and
for all practical purposes it is far the hest for adoption in a new
country.
Iron rails are almost ext inct, haYing been superseded by steel
rails. Jt nsed to be the practice to notch the fl ange of rails to
check their tendency for tm\'elling, bnt t his has been found to injnre
the strength of the rail, setting up a crack and causing the rail to
break through the 11otch with rough handling. Angled fisb~plates,
or check-plates, are more suitable to check this tendency. When
rails are used on very sharp cun·es, or tnrn-ont:-, t hey have to be
bent, b11t caee should be taken not to bend them in what may be
A very efficient form of rail
termed a. " dog-legged" manner.
press i~ formed by three rollers, the central roller of which is
screwed <lO\nl to give the required curve, and the rai.l drawn
through a.nil bent throughout its length, the rollers being g roo,·e<l,
so as to loosely fit the shape of the rail. If a scre"' press be user!,
it should he furni shed with a stop to preYent the bending of the rail
too much at one point. Excepting on cun·es of verr sharp rndins,
rails ma.r he sufficiently bent with a bar, and 110 special ben<ling is
requirerl before the rail is pnt into the road.
Care Rlnuld be taken to give a proper cant to the rail, generally
I in 20. Wooden sleepers should he very carefnllr :vlze,I to the
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proper c<tnt, tt11less a canted bed-plate is used. Improper cantiug
inj(lrcs the tyre, which, in its tnrn, reacts upon the rail. The Oudh
and Hohllkund Railway, a:; origi11a1ly constructed, ha<l no cant to its
rails, and the tyres of the rolling sto,·k were cylindrical instead of
caned, so tha.t when the waggons and carriages of other railways
passed over the line their tyres suffered and they injured the rails:
in like manner the rolling stock of the Oudh and l{ohilkund
Railway suffered when it passed on to other railways.
On very sharp cntvcs, or in dangerous places, such as cul'ved
approaches to a bridge, it is usnal to pnt a guard rail inside the
inner rail, an<l where the gauge has been increased to allow for the
curve, the guard rai l must bo laid with reference to the position of
outer rail ; in fact 1 the clearance must be increase<l <lirectl~· as the
increase in gauge, for the flange of the wheel will hear against the
outer rail, and if the gnard rail should prevent this, the inuer wheel
will grate unpleasantly against the guard rail, and will probably
brea.k the fastenings.

Rails arc often m,1de with too small a radius for the top table,
causing untlne wear both of rolling stock a.nd rails, until the rail

itself is worn down. The r"dius of the top tahle should not 1,e
]esi; than 15 inchet-1, and i,:;01110 cHginccrs recommend a. ra<lius of
2 or 3 feet. The radins of the shoulder should be about ( inch :
the thicknesi; of the wcl, may l,c fro111 ~ i11ch to½ iHcb for rails 111,
to i5lhs. weight. The kngtli of rails gcncral1y in use now is about
30 feet. They can be rulle1l i11 longer lengths to save joints, lmt in
such lengths they are ditlicnlt to handle; in fact, where there i~
mnch bn(l carriage of an cxpe11t-1ire character, it may l,e desirable to
a(lopt even l':!hnrtcr lengths. Heavy rails Wt.•ighing as much as 1U011Js.
per yard a.1·e sometimes adopted 1 lmt they arc llitficult to han(Ue and
lo!::is clast.ic tl1an the lighter r:111:,:;, anJ it is (1uestio11a.l,le whether
better results cannot he ol,tainctl n-ith lighter rails, i:iay al,uut 75llJ8.
to the yard, and a slight iru:rcasc in the nnmher of slccpl'l'::i.
'\Yhcn commc11ci11g a line in a new co1111try, the dass of }'l'n11aneut
way to be lairl down, :uul the weight of raih to htl :1duptcd, mu~t
depend upon the trallic that ma,r he expel'tt:c.l. \\'hen the trattic is
likely to be t:im,dl, it may l,c w1.•ll tu by 1l11w11 a light rail i11 the tin;t
instance, an1l rencn· with he;tYier rail,;; a.-; the traffic iw-rt•asc.::.: hut,
at the same time, it mn.-;t be rcuw111l1t.•rcd that a light rail lirnits the
wheel load, and CtJHsei111e11tly tl1t.' dlii:iL'IIL'Y of the cn~inc.-;, aiul the
trallie is, a~ a rnlt\ far grc..ikr than Hati.-.tics of existiw·, trattil' would
-=irnlic,ltti..

In steel l"lils, the hest angle for fishing is about 15° from the
ho'.i:on)al lin e when the rail _is upright, as irnlicate,l in Fiy. 19, Plate
LXXn . In modern practice the tendency is to increase the
strength of fish-plates hy producing them below the leYel of the
hottom of the r<til, <ts shown in Fig. ~~. Plate LXXIV., to give
The suspended joint is gcnemlly preferred to
:uldition<tl clcpth.
the insi~tent joint.

Adams' insistent fish-joint, shown at Fig. 25.

h<ts heen trietl, bnt was not satisfactory. Ibbottson's fish-clip, shown
at Firr- ~6, has also been tric,l, but was rnry unsatisfaetory, chiefly
owing to the difficulty of making a proper fit to the rail. In one
case I fonll(l the sand had collected in the clip arnl prevented the
expansion of the rail ; this wa!-> remeilieil by boring a small hole in
the bottom of the clip nnrler the joint. Holes in the rails for fishplates shoul<l be ond, to .illow for expansion.
Fish-plates h:we generally fonr holts to a pair; in some cases five
bolts have been used, one bolt being in the centre, and the ends of

the rails being notched to admit the central bolt. This preYents any
spring of the fish at the centre. In some cases, six bolts haYe been
nserl, hnt it has been fonn<1 that, ,rhen injndiciously screwed up, the
g rip of the fish-plates was so great as to pre\·ent a proper expansion

of rails. Fish-plates hare been used thicker at the middle than at
the ends, as shown at Fi,1. 28, f'/,tle L:S:Xr\~., bnt this re11ders their
manufactnre difficult, anci it is donbtful whether any advantage is
gained hy this form. Bolts and cotters hare been used as shown
in Fig. ~4, Plate LXXlV., the tendency of the fastening being to
shake tight with the Yiuration of the train ; the objection to them
is that tbey afford so little surface to hear the stress.
It is very important to have an efficient fish-bolt, and many experlients haYe been proposed in the shape of lock-nuts, spring
washers, etc., but it is doubtful whether they ,rill be permanently
efficaci ous. Some lock-nnts have been used with more or less
success in preven ting the nuts from slackening, hut there is a
danger of the threads rusting in the nuts, so that they c,·mnot be
remo\·cd without breakage; this is not the case where nnts are
being constantly tightenefl np hy the plate-laying gang.. In maintenance, great ea.re should he exercised in ah,·ays keeprng np the
road in first-class condition; if once the joints get down, and the
Pncls of the rails are worn to any extent, it is ahnost hopeless to
maintain a good joint, and the roacl wi ll always run roughly.
Cast-~teel reversible crossings are much nsed, anrl they have many
aflvant:1ges, bnt they are somewhat rigid, and cannot be eased off to

suit different con<litions so easily as built crossings, though they are
One clisa.dvantage is that l::iharp angles necessary
more durable.
sometimes cause the lug which takes the rails to snap off, as
indiutcd by the ,!otter! line in Fig. 26, Plate LXXIY., making the
crossing nseless. This is generally clue to carelessness 011 the part
of the phtte-la.yer. There is more jar in these crossings than 011
those that are built up, but it may he minimized Ly ca,reful laying.
For cross-over roads, it is desirable to have the two crossings
(a and a, Fig. 27, Plate LXXIV.) of the same angle, otherwise it is
difficult to insnre easy running, and the crossings come so close
together that there is little room for a,ljnstment.
In stations where several sidings fan out from the main li11e, they
shoul(l he clesigne1l so as to a.Yoicl a series of cun·es. 8ta.tions arc
sometimes impropei-ly laid out, as shown at Fig. 29, Plate LXXIY.,
when the proper way would ha\'e hec11 as shown at Fiy. :30 ; it is a
small ditforence in <lcta.il, lJut it makes a great difference in the wear
and tear of :-,hunting.
111 laying in points it shoul,l always be remembered that the heel
of the switch is a.11 obligatory voint, for there is a certain distance
reqnirecl for tbe clearance of the flange of the wheel and the
wi,lth of the head of the rail, so that the length of the switch
is generally shorter than the theoretical length of the true cm•yc
<lmwn through the crossing a111l the heel of the switch. Practical
consi,lerations limit the length of tlio switch, so that the cm·,·e i~, as
a ru1c, theoretically iucorrect; this is, ho,1r·e,·er, in vractice so
a<ljnsted that it is not noticeable either to the eye or by auy jar to
the rolling stock. Sometimes very long switch rails baxe 1,eeu tried,
but the difficulty of keeping a. 1ong unstayed ~witch rail i11 proper
position bas mct<le the remedy worse than the disease.
The St'ctions showing the wear uf rails, as indicated at the l,ottom
of Plait' LXXIV., are instrncth·e as showing the 111auner in which
rails wear on a cm·,·e ; the greater ,vea.r is, as a. rule, uot on the
outer, lJut on the inner rail, owing to the adUitional weigl1t thrown
on to it in corn:;cquence of the :mper•el~,·ation uf the outer rail. In
those sections which are markc<l with an asterisk, the wear on the
inner rail has exceclled tha,t on the onter rail ; in fact, cn:u where
the wear of the unter rail ha:-. t.:xcccded that of the iuucr rail the
npper surfaco of the outer rail has, as a. rule, worn 1lown h.:~ti. '
Thu wear up to :t certain point aµpcar:; to be faidy pruportionaI
to the r:.Hlius, bnt where it has been allowed to become excl•,,sin:, as
shown in the last of these ::;cctions, the rolling action uf the tyre is
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exchanged for a. grinding actioH, which increases the wear rery
rapidly. It is, however, irnpossible to <listingnish iu these sectiorn:;

how rnnch of the wear is dne to the curve, and how much to the
snper-clerntion of the outer rail. If the elevation be insufficient
for the velocity of the tra.ius, the grinding action on the outer rail

will he considerable; lint ii the super-elevation be greater than
nece:.:sary for the speed, the wear on the inner rail will be increased.
The wca,r round curYes must, however, depend greatly on the length

of rigid wheel-base of the rolling stock. Cmrns of 100 feet radius
h,we been used with bogie stock on the New York Elevated Railway
at portions where it is necessary to proceed at a slow speed, but
curves of a smaller radius than 600 feet are very undesirable, and
unless great saving is to be obtained in a mountainous country it i:.:
better not to adopt curYes of less than 1,000 feet radjus. In a hot,
dry climate, the wear on ctuTes will necessarily he greater than in a
cool, moist climate.
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PAPER IX.

TRE ORGANIZATION OF THE MILITARY
AND ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
DURING A SIEGE.*
BY MAJOR

9.

B.

MAYNE,

R.E.

(Lcctnre givm at 1hr School of llfilitary Engineering, 31st October, 1895).

Tm: snhject is here dealt with in reference to the defence of a land
fortress, when besieged, in a friendly country. All onr textbooks
deal very fully with the military and technical aspects of the defence
of fortified places, but very little is said indeed about the adminislrath•e arrangements re(_J_1tired to enoule the military defence to be 'lltaintained in the must efficient ma11ner possible.
It is almost impossible to find anything written on this snbject in
the English language, and consequently the following remarks must
be taken merely as suggestions as to "·hat can be done and should
be ,lone in a place likely to be besieged. It is not to be assnmecl
that all the measures recommenclecl to· he taken in the following

* The principles advocated in this po.per are apvlica.ble, with fmitahle modifit.•ations as to ,letails, to the smallest as well as the la,rgest of fortified places.
The ca!'l.e of a. large fortress is a.lone conl-{idere(l in the following pages, !Jut the
rea1ler can make the necessary suitable modifications for different cases.
s
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pages have ever been carried out in any single siege of the past, hut
some have been carried out in one siege and others in other sieges.
These various measures have hero been collated and brought together
so as to form a consistent system suited to our own military organization, and it is believed that this is the first time that such an
attempt has been made in English military literature.*
Now the first thing to be remembered in all military matters is
that the armed and organized body of men called "the army" is not
a self-cont,iined perpetual-motion machine; it is an organism having
daily needs that require to be daily st1pplied, in order to prevent its
annil,ilation by exbat1stion. Dot1btless the object of an armed force
is to fight, but it is the duty of its commander to bring it to the fight
in the best possible condition for fighting, and as the number of days
spent in fighting are few, while the necessity for supplying the needs
of :111 army (which is a conSllming organism) is constant, a leader in
the fi eld is compelled to spencl far more time considering over his
administrative arrangements and their results than be has to spend
over bis arrangements for battle only.
But at the same time it must be acknowledged that it is always
necessary to make the military an,! technical requirements of any
particular phase of war our first study, lJecanse it is very essential
to study all matters iu their most critical aspect-tbe battle--in
order to learn fully, not only all the requirements that have to be
met, but also the mutual relations of the various arms.
It ~!most goes wiLlwut saying that such a large subject as is now
being considered cannot be dealt with in a complete and adequate
manner in a short paper, and, therefore, all that can be done under
the circumstances is to present to the reader a bare outli11e of the
many considerations that are involved in the ex"l)ression "the <lcfence

of a land fortress." It is not intended to deal with the somewhat
delicate questions of naval aid ancl assistance to the land forces, and
of the mutual relations of the sea and land armaments and forces

* The writer has to acknowledge his obligation to a brief French parnphte,
giving u.n analysis of a German work Ly Ma.jor-neneral ,·on Kamptz, entitle!,!
As
'Ph e 01'f}(tni:.ation of th1' ~I 112:iliary &ri-ices of a Br,~ieved Plare, l-1.ii/.
the writt:r is una,ble to read Uerman, he has not heen a.hie to avail himsd
of the contcntti of thia larger work, hut as ( h:neru.l von Kamptz's rt:couunenda~
tions apply to 1t different military an<l ci,·il organizntiou tu our own. hi
remarks can only he of general inkrest to English ot:til'ers. The Fre1w
<~o\'ernment pnhlish regulations rdating: to hesit'g'.t"tl pln.ces, but th1:y oul
tonch on a very ft:w of the details tlmt ban: to lie consillcreJ.. Howt:v'er th
:Wrench ottidnl Dt;(T€l po,.tm,t r,}glemrnt ~ur le sf'rl'ir-,· drrns ln1 plart& J,,, 111:t
et lt.:.i, m·llr-11 oun.~·tes i~ worth being carefully stu1li1:1l The ahun are tlu: on]
two work s bea.rrng directly on the suLjct.:t that the v."l'it~r has met with.
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ncting together at our naval bases. These point., however, at'e ,•ery
important ones to be thought out, especially in the British service,
in order to obtain the m:iximum effect from the combined efforts
of the sister services with the minimum of friction. But so far as
the object of this paper is concerned, nothing will be s~id about
them.
As it is rnry important that the expressions we use should be
understood, the meaning of two words, as used in this paper, must
be defined before going further, viz., fort and fortress.
By a fort is meant a small fortified locality whose influence does
not externl further than the efficacious range of its armament.
By a fortress is meant a large fortified locality whose influence
extends considerably further than the efficacious range of its armament. This long range of influence depends partly on the offensive
powc,r of its garrison, and partly on the strategic role that the
fortress is expected to play during a war.
"'hateYer may be the existing differences of opinion among
military engineers as to the designs of the details of a land fortress,
there is a complete agreement as to the general form that such a
fortress will assume, viz., a central locality (that bas to be protected
from capture by an enemy) surrounded by a number of detached
forts placed at a considerable distance from the central locality, and
at certain intervals from oue another, the forts and intervals being
guarded by troops and guns. This general principle, when applied to
a concrete case, gives rise to many questions, such as, shall the central
locality itself be fortified or not 1 and if to be fortified, how-by
permanent, semi-permanent, or field works 1

At what intervals

apart from each other arc the detached forts to be placed in the
girdle they form ro,rnd the centml locality 1 and at what distance
are they to be from this latter 1 What should be the design of the
detached forts-are they to form emplacements for artillery ouly, or
for infantry only, or for both 1 Are they to be of a fielrl work,
semi-permanent, or permanent type of construction 1 And so on.

But such questions cannot be answered per se; they depend on many
controlling factors, such as the importance of the role that the
fortress will have to play in war, the qua lity and quantity of the
troops which are to form its garrison, the difficulties that the attack
and Jefence haYe to deal with, the possible durat.ion of the war, the
power and technical use of the armaments of the opposing forces,
etc. Every case has to be dealt with nn its own merits. But there
is a general agreement on the following points :s2
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1. If the central locality is to be fortified, all that is required for
the purpose is a strong obstacle earthwork of simple trace.
2. The outlying detached forts should have as one of their chief
duties the prevention of the enemy forming a permanent lodgement
within the area they encircle until two or more of them have been
captured.
3. The intervals between the outlying detached forts are to be
strengthened by such field works as will enable the defending
infantry and artillery to most efficaciously carry out their respective
duties.
4. The central locality and the outlying forts should all be connected by telegraphic, telephonic, railway, and road communications,
so as to speedily effect the conveyance of orders, information, guns,
ammunition, stores, etc., to wherever they may be required.
5. One or more interior field positions must be prepared during
tho siege behind that portion of the line of detached forts that
is being specially attacked by the enemy.
6. In these days of accurate artillery fire of great power, the
invisibility and mobility of the artillery armament, and the invisibility of all works, are very necessary to minimize the possible
efficacy of the enemy's fire and to recluce the expense of construction. * Visihle armoured defences are advocated by some
military engineers.
7. An ample provision of intermediate and expense magazines near
the fighting line is very necessary.
8. Means of obsen-ing the enemy and the effects of our own fire
from a height (i.e., by balloons, field observatories, towers, etc.) are
very desirable.
9. The quality and numbers of the troops forming the garrison
must not bo below a. certain minimum, nor alioYe a. certain maximum, if a goo,! and prolonged defence is required, an,] if the fie!,!
armies are not to be unduly weakened.

10. An active defence is essential; this depends on a hol,l, determined ancl vigorous cornmancler.
Thus, in making arrangements for preventing the capture of a
place by fortifying it, we have to deciue on which of tho manv considerations that hear on the question we consi<ler to lie of the !;reatt'st
importa.ncc for the particular place, time, a.ml conditions of the war.
Given a certain sum of money, how is it to be spent 1 On men, works,
* lt must be 1·cmcmbere1l that the money available for deft:Ul!ti, i:-1 limik1l.
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~rmamcnts, communications, magazines, supplies, etc. 1 For what

1s spent on one means so much less for the others. But whatever is
clone, we must bear in mind that the line of detached forts marks
that fighting position which the defenders must hold on to as long as
possible in order to preserve for the clefe11ce the greatest ad vantages
possible. Once this line is penetrated, the conditions of the att"ck
and defence become more equalized. And we must also remember
tbis fact, that unless the attackers are only trying to starve the
rlefenclers into snbmission, the artillery of the defence mnst sooner
or la.ter be overpowered, unless assistance arrives from the outside.

Hence the ultimate defence must rest on tbe infantry of the garrison,
aided by such artillery as has not been silenced. In fact, throughout the whole defence the infantry must form the backbone of it, and
the function of the artillery and engineer services is to give assist-

ance, either directly or indirectly, to the infantry in its anluons duties.
In war, the artillery arm is essentially the leveller of obstaclesmaterial and moral; it levels the way for the subsequent infantry
efforts. The engineer arm is essentially the handmaiden arm, and to
fulfil its duties as such it must understand the requirements of all the
other arms and administrative services.

So far we have considered the subject of fortresses without having referred to the object for which they have been constructed.
This object, however, is a vital point to bear in mind, as we cannot
properly c«rry out the def ence of any fortified place without first distinctly
bearing in mind why we have fortified it. Thus, before considering
details, we must first fully realize the principles underlying the defence of a fortress, or rather the purpose for which the defence is
undertaken. This is a necessary preliminary, becanse de/ails are
011/y conditional things; they are only the concrete application of
abstract principles according to the encl in view and the available
means a.t hand.
The object of war is the annihilation of the enemy's means of
resistance, i.e., of both his troops and the supplies they require for
their existence as troops. This object we strive to obtain, partly by
depriving the enemy of his sources of supply by means of capturing
his territory and collections of supplies, but chiefly by endeavouring
to bring, at the right times and places, superior forces of our own

upon inferior forces of the enemy, and so to defeat the latter before
they can receive assistance. l?ortification, if properly used, is only
one of the means at our disposal to attain this end, for its whole
object is, or should be, to assist in obtaining a local superiority over
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the enemy by the ai,1 of artificial means.* We do this by selecting
such places to be fortifiecl as the enemy will desire to capture, either
for his own interests or to weaken our own means of resista.nce,
and then (I) so altering the surface of the ground around it as to
enable an iuferior force to resist one greatly superior to it until
extraneous help comes to relieve it; and (2) so garrisoning it as to
compel the eucmy to detach a much larger force than the garrison to
prevent the latter attacking his field armies in !lank or in rear.
Thus all fortification must, for its best use, be viewed from both a
strategical and a tactical aspect. If it be but technically regarded,
apart from its tacticc.l and strategical aspect, and be looked on as an
end in itself, it will be misused, and may have a disastrous instea,1
of ,, beneficial effect npou the result of the war. An army in the
field must be able to move and be able to procure with certainly the
supplies of all kinds needful for its existence as an army. That is to
say, each army must secure for itself the free nse of roads, railways,
an1l waterways, etc., and also its rear from attack, and it mm;t further

capture and hold securely all the centres of production and storage in
its vicinity. \\'hile trying to procure these objects for itself, each
army tries to deprive the enemy of them whenever this can be safely
done. Consequently aU lines of communication (especially rnilways
and stlCh defiles as bridges and mountain passes), all centres of production or mannfacturc, all magazines and depots, especially of
warlike stores, an,l all important naval ,lockyanls, wiU form objectives for the enemy's cfl'orta when the opposing a.nny is not in his
immciliatc presence. Hence the more important places of µroduction and storage, which are also always on the great lines of
communicatiou, and which will certainly form ol1jedfres for the
enemy's efforts to capture them, a.re usually chosen as places

to be fortific,l, and these should then be a,leqnatcly garrisoned
and armed, a.nd otherwise provi<lc1l with the necessary means
for being defondcU. And here, in p:idsing, it i~ well to remind ourselves of the fact that forlijimiions witlwul unnam,·11/ a11d si<pplies
of all kind;; mul ,in adtq_w1te ctn<l Jl'fenni11cd yitrti:-;un are use[~.,. They
are then only like a lifeless body. In fact, fortiticatiuns shoul<I be
construdcc.l tu assist the g~lrrison of the place, that is, the latter
should ho first consi,lere,1 ,mu tLcn the furmer. Forlijimtian is only of

* "Tlu·n• ;11·1· ••lllt' military 11wn wl1,, a:,h., r,f \\l1,ll ll~t• :-trt• fu1titit.:1l t•lac~,
~n~rl'!lclt~·1l ca111p:-;, and tlie art of t_lw t·llgirn·l'r~ \\'t· a5k tlkm, in reply, l1uw
it Jlt!:,;'.qh\c tH 11_1:,u1,l:'~I\T•' with inh:rif11' vr equal for,•£ \\itliout the :l.::siC")t:rn..:t:

J::'I

of p1>::;1tu111 .._, fu1·t1hcat1u11~ <1ml all tLe 1,upplt.:1111:ntar,y means

Go1m:.rsatio1to uf NapolL011, Ly Monthulvu.

(Jf the art!"-
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value according to the value of its gcirrison, armmnent, commander, and the
means provided for making " prolonged defence. It is only the last of
these conditions that we aro going to deal with in the following
pages.
The places to be fortified being thus centres of proJuction and
storage, they.are places having a. large civil population.

This is au

import:mt fact to bear in mind, and the places selected for being
fortified must, therefore, be made secure from the chance of a
serious distant bombar<lment, which may seriously disaffect the
populace, and through them the troops, besides destroying the very
means of production and storage we are so desirous to protect.

Hence the necessity for placing the outer line of detached forts and
other outlying defensive works at a clistance from the central locality
(i.e., the centre of production and storage). This distance is chiefly
governed by the ranging powers of modern siege artillery and
by the features of the ground in the vicinity of the place. The
situation of the central locality is usually in a valley or hollow,
astride of a river or railway, or at a junction of roads or other lines
of communication, and the outlying detached forts and works are
placed on the surrounding heights.
Consequently, the line of
detached forts, i.e., the line of battle, has to be chosen within
narrow limits of ground, and within these limits the best battlefield possible, under the circumstances, has to be selected, even
though it may be one that would never have been taken up by a
fiel<l army free to choose its own fighting positions on the thrcatre
of war. This explains, in many cases, the difficulties which the
defenders of a fortified place have h,;d to contend with, for they
have had to defend ground ill-adapted for the best defence.
Tactically speaking, the art of fortification consists either in improving the natural tactical advantages, or of minimizing the natural
tactical disadvantages, of the ground to be contested for, by means
of artificial works. Hence the true object of fortification is, by
artificial constructions, to enable a smaller force to hold a much larger
body in check for a considerable period, and thus to h~vc a powerful
strategical influence on the campaign. But while fortification in its
adaptation to given localities is a branch of tactics, the choice of the
particnlar localities that are to be fortified, and number and quality
of their garrisons, lie• within the province of strategy, and in this
respect fortification is a branch of strategy. But, in most cases, a
fortress should not only have a strategic defensive capacity or
negative rOle; it should also have a strategic offensive capacity or
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positive rOle, an,l this can only be secured by its heing given a

mobile field force over and above its bare defensive garrison,
that can sally forth and strike a serious blow on the enemy's flanks
arnl rear.* Fortresses which are not given this mobile fiel<l force
will not play s11ch a r,;/e in war as may be expected from them in
order to compensate for their great cost, viz., to draw a still greater

portion of the enemy's forces away from the field operations than
those which form the garrison of the place. This mobile fiel,l
force should not be too large, and should be composed of troops fit
for manceuvring.
Provided that the other troops of the garrison arc hacked up by
such a mol,ile field force, they need not l,e up to the standanl of the
troops comµosing- the latter, for from the great increase of artificial

strength that fortifications give to troops behind them, the defenders
can be largely compose,! of such rcbtivelyinferior troops as are unfittecl
for fielcl warfare. Consequently, fortification enables a f(reater proportion of the best troops of a nation being used for the fie!,! warfare than
when such fortifications do not exist. The places fortified are thusc
which have to be held and defended whether fortific,l or nut, and
they are only fortified to reduce the number and quality of the
troops reqnirerl for their defence.
Of course, all the places to be fortified in any country should be
so selected as to form a connected system in agreement with the

general plan of na,tiunal defence, and in this system and plan each
fortress shculcl have its definite r/2/r allotted to it. If the fortress
docs not fulfil its rufr, che n ,di that has been expendc,l 011 it has l,ecn
uselessly spent, ancl it is the duty of every U-overnment to eusure that
:i.ll its fortref-:,;;cs shall be efiicicnt]y well e11nippcd in troop::;, material,
and stores, arnl be given ca.pablc comma.nrlers, in orJer that they
may imlividually \Jc able to play the part assigned to them
in n.ny possililo war. This part, of conn1c, must 1,c one that
will hi111lcr the enemy's movements n.n<l weaken his ficl<l armie:.; 1
a.ntl this cau onlr he effected hy the action ,lf the troops that
thu various fortresses arc garriso11Cll with.
These troops rct1uirc
a.l~o <ll1 :ulcqna.tc provision of warlike st•ll't!l".'1 food, a11,l other
supplies) or chm they crurnot ad so energetically as tu ewmrc the ri:/t
of tho \'arions fortrc.sscs h.~ing carric<l ont. If this 1·1ifr fails in
* C1Hlt'H 111:ir 0\TU_r ill whi~h a pb1·1.· niay l,l' forti11t·d in 11r,lvr tu }ll"l'\'l'llt tht•
In sud1 a ea,:1.•, th1.· furtn:ss W1JUJ.l only play a
n1:gat1vc ru(~. .\.1-1 .111_1 t:xa111plc 11f ,,,wit a pb,·t· we may ta Le tlic t.!;t~e ,,fa HU\81
dl11,;kyar1l ot a nwrllm1c vow er far Jislaut. frum tht: 1irubahli: lh:1.:1.u.: of 1ledi;in:
Cll('Jtl~· pos~•'SHrng li111u;df of 1L

land operation~.
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execution, then the success of the national defence is endangered.
Hence we sec the national importance of ensuring the efficient
defence of the fortresses of a country, am! that this defence should
be of as long duratiou as possible. A capitulated fortress is a double
disa.llvantagc, for it is a loss to the nation to which it belongs, as
neither it nor its garrison can any longer play any part in the
national Llcfcnce, while it is a gain to the enemy, as it frees a number
of his troops for use elsewhere, and allows a large quantity of valuable stores to fall into bis hands. We have further to remember
that a besieged place is certain to fall into the hands of the
besiegers, if it is not succoured and re•snpplied within a certain
time.

Bnt enough has been said to show that, in every case,

it is the absolute duty of the ,lefenders to prolong the resistance
to the utmost limit possible, in order (1) either to facilitate the work of the field armies by keeping tied to the fortress
the greatest number possible of the enemy; or (2) if they succumb, to at least make the enemy pay as tlearly as possible for
his success. And it is also the absolute duty of the defenders to
::-ict in such a way ns to ea.use t,he strategical offensive influence of

the fortress to he felt, or else it will not be fulfilling its proper rule
in the war. This can only he clone by an active defence, which
has the further advantage of keeping up the moral of the garrison.
\Ye 1m,y thus summarize the conditions under which the defence of a
land fortress is nndertakrn. In such a fortress we have a stationary
gnrris0r1 proper of rdalfrely infaior troops, a proportionate mobile jie/d
force rf all ttnns, if pvssivle of relatively good troops, and a l<trye citilian
population to deal with. Anrl the defence must be so condncled as to produce o marked strategical ej/l'ct on the course of the opaations by compelling the enemy lo ttllack or 1talch the fortress with a rnuch yreatcr
rwmbcr ,f troops than arc in the fortress defending it.
Having a civilian population, what arc we to do with it 1 The
people cannot supply thcmselvca for a siege of long duration, and so
will ernntually haYe to be feel.• !:,hall this be done without a

return from them in the shape of labour!

An idle popuht-

They
tiou is always a. source of danger and disaffection.
must, as far as possible, be kept employeJ. at their own tra<lcs,
or in providing for the wa11ts of the troops, for which they should
1,c g i,·cn 1my, either in money or kincl, or hoth.

* At :i1ctz, JSJO, awl at uther vhwc~, efforts were ma.de to c_ompe.l the
iubalJit;.rnt,:; tu Jay in prnvi;;iun:-; a111l focl ~Ol' l:it.:\Cl'a~ months. But m spite of
thi::1, thu ci\"ilian pupulatiun had to bt: ra.twnc<l m tuue.
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One of the secrets of a successful active defence lies in relieving
the troops of all duties that can be performe<l by civilians without
these latter incurring certain danger, and in assuring to the troops
the supply of all the ner.essaries they require for fighting and living.
The troops are then made freer to undertake offensive operations
against th e enemy, especially before the investment is completc<l.
Many of the civilian male population can be enlisted for service
during the siege and trained sufficiently to fill up the gaps that occur
in tho ranks of the regular troops throngh death, wounds, and
sickness.

The duration of the defence depends on the str ength and rptality
and spirit of the garrison, and of its commander, on the perfection
and state of readiness of the fortifications and armament, on the
amount of the snpplies, warlike and otherwise, contain ed in the
place, and on the facilities that the place itself affords for replenishing
the expended guns, ammunition, etc. Consequently, the defence of
a fortifi ed place really begins iu peace time, because it is in peace
time that the mass of the fortifications mnst be completed; guns,
ammunition, food and stores collected, and loca l manufactories and
storehouses for these established. Care must be taken to provide
everything that is required, and in adeq uate qtrnntities. A deficiency
in any one essential article may cause the fall of the fortress even
though there may be an abu ndance of other things remaining. The
g uns need not all be mounted in position in peace time, nor all the
ammunition distributed among the varions in termediate and expense

m,tgazines, but they should he within the place on the outbreak of
hosti lities. Also importa11t places shoulcl have facilities pro,·it!ed
for the rna.nufactnre o f explosives an, l ammunition 1 because it is not

always possible to foresee the expen,litnre of snch stores.
Just previous to hostilities, the fortified places would hecome the
receptitclcs of ,in immense amount of stores of all kinds, especially
if they are in the vicini ty of the expected scene of actual fightin:;,
as they wonl,l then h:we to act as hases of supply to the field armies.
Bnt snch a quantity of these stores must he rigidly set apart for the
use of t he total g:trrison and civi1 population of the place as will
be snfficient to last them for some months.* A large margin must ho

:tllowe,l for destruction by the enemy's shells, for deterioration,
t hl'ftg, fir(~s, tlH~ support of

* The French

prisoners of war, anJ for any extm

regnla.tionR forl1i1l the fid,l arrnieg dra:win" in anv wav on a11v

of the supplies i::ct aparl for the u~c of the fortress or ~n the·" rt:~Jlli$itiuD.
1
zono '1 alloUu<l to tht! foi-tn::i.i-.
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troops and civilians* th:1t may possibly become shut up in the
fortress. But it is the duty of the commander.in-chief of the field
forces to prevent, if possible, such a contingency as the last happening.
\Vhen once a fortress has its full complement of troops, all extra
troops phccd in it arc a double source of weakness, as they eat up
food without adding materially to the strength of the place, and
their absence from the field armies weakens the latter.
Every fortified place is placed under the command of an officer,
called the GovETINOR, who is nominated by the Government for the
purpose. And on account of the numerous duties and responsibilities that fall on him, it is very necessary that he should organize all
the various elements, military and civil, under his command, so as
to make them all aid in the task of defending the place. He should
be accorded full legal powers for this purpose.
Although the exact methods of the defence will depend on the
methods and nature of the attack-whether this latter be an attempt
at surprise, a sudden assault, a blockade, an investment with or
without a bombardment, or a regular siege-yet the Governor has
to be prepared beforehand for either, or all, of these, and he must
accordingly make such general preparations as will enable him to
meet all contingencies.
Before considering the actual organization of all this work, we must
first consider more in detail ernrything that is required to be done for
carrying out the defence of a besieged fortress, for it is only when we
have done this that we can decide on the organization of the means
at the Governor's disposal to meet it.
A siege is nothing more than a battle of many days' duration, t
aud during which time each side makes every effort to take every
ad vantage possible that can be derivecl from the ground naturally,
or by industry applied to altering its form. While this prolonged
battle is in progress the troops have to be supplied with all they
want, besides being fed, sheltered, and given rest. \Ve will now
consicler, as briefly as is possible, the different kinds of work that
ham to be carried out for this object.
1. l11fa11try and Cavalry TVork.-These troops have to carry out

* At Metz 1870, 15,000 labourers were collected and employed at throwing
up new works. These men and Bazaine's army of 160,000 men, ?~.sides horsel:'i,
were cnclo1<c1l in tin:: fortress 1,y the ( lcL·ma.ns, al)(l ns no provision had been
.
ma.Je fur the,n they 0nly haHtenc~l the fall .of the.pla~e by star':'a~ion.
t It ii. often su.id that a k~ttle u; only a. siege ep1ton11zed. Tlus 1s an ent1rely
wrong aspect of t~w ~nat:er, a,1-1J. the ,\:riter r~r=:rt::~s th'.-'-\ he himself has made
use of the exprc.sa10n 111 his work on lnjantry JI ire Tactico.
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the ontpost, guard, and fatigue services, reconnaissances and
foraging expeditions, and furnish working parties for all works
that have to be constructed in the immediate presence of the enemy.
2. Engineer Work.-The engineers have to arrange for the completion arnJ. strengthening of all existing incomplete or weak

works; the laying out and construction of new works (batteries,
magazines, traverses, casemates, bombproof cover and shelters,
redoubts, field works, field observatories, etc.); the clearing of the
field of fire of all houses, trees, or anything that will assist the
enemy; the preparation of villages and farms in the line of defence
to resist attack; the clearing of ditches; the construction of obstacles;
the preparation for destruction of the bridges, etc., on the enemy's
line of advance; the preparation and carrying out of innn<lations on
geonnd likely to be of use to the enemy; the excavations of mines;
the maintenance of the existing internal communicatiom3 (rail or
road), and the construction of new ones, including bridging work;

the laying and working of electric message communications and
electric search lights; the construction of barrack and hospital accommodation; the provision of drinking water for men and animals, and

of water for a number of other purposes; the erection of workshops
and storehouses (expense, intermediate, and main) for the rnrious
administrativo departments; tbe ma.intena.nce, construction and supervision of sa.nita.ry works; the defence of any existing waterways by
barriers aml torpedoes; the perfecting of the movement of water in
tbc ditches of works when necessary ; the calcula.tion, collection and
stora.go of tools, materials, arnl means for effecting repairs an<l constructing works; the calculation, collection a.ad organization of the
necessary htbour, etc., etc.
3. .d.rtillcr11 Tf"orl,.-The artillery will have to carry out the

arming of the forts and lnttteries; the mounting of the rnrious kincls
of ordnance; the filling of the magazines (expense, intermediate, and
main); the prcp:.l.ration a.ncl issue of ammunition; the preparatirn1s fpr

observing the effects of the artillery fire; the measurement of ranges,
etc., etc.
-1. 1'ra1','}J/Jrl of :i11pplics to the Fro11I.-All the alJoYO hc,wy work,
dealing with rnatcrials that are liable to be damagocl (guns, ri.:vetmcnts, utc.) or arc being const:mtly consumeJ (ammunition, etc.), urnl
whi,'h mnst he rrpairell {1r rl'plaf'l•rl, will rc1p1irc a corn·spnutlin~
htgc amount of tra,,vspnrt. Besides thii:;, food, water, fuel, a.ml otht•r
supplil'S will h:ne. tu be conti11uously l,runght tu the frunt, awl ::.ick
an<l wuunUud carricll tu tlw rear. Hence many mt:n arc rcy_uir\.,-d
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for this transport work and for the loading and unloading it
entails.
Fu_rthor, as the Government transport will not be in any way
sufficient for the above work, ,ell the vehicles and draught animals
in tho place and its vicinity must be enrolled, collected, organized
into unit,s, and told off to the respective duties that they will have to
perform in carrying out the transport service from the parks and
cleputs in rear to the front and the carriage of wounded to the rear.
This entails the grouping of the requisitioned transport at certain
selected points or Tmnsport Stations, which must be capable of being
fm·nished with drinking water, and have quarters for the drivers,
and stables or sheds and forage stores near at band to ensure a
regular stable service being carried out. In connection with this
kind of transport service it will be necessary to provide workshops
for the manufacture and repair of saddlery, vehicles, etc., and forges
for shoeing the animals.
Any existing rail or water communication from the rear to the
front would also be made use of for this transport service, but the
work would fall on engineer officers, and will be referred to again
presently under a separate heading.
5. Transport of Wounded to the Rear.-It is very necessary to
establish a large number of stretcher-bearer companies and ambulances
to prevent the fighting troops having to carry their own wounded to
the rear. The companies and ambulances would be quartered near
the "first dressing stations" in the defensive line. As a siege is a
prolonged battle, the work of these companies and ambulances will
be very constant.
6. The Comm11nication Sennce.-Tbe service of the rail, tram, and
water transport communications within the area of the fortress is a
very important matter, as it will enormously reduce the number of
workmen, yehicles, and transport animals required for n. purely road
communication. "'hercvcr possible, ra,lial railways and tramways
should connect the various central artillery and engineer parks, m,lin
magazines, ancl supply depots with the outermost line of the defencethis in addition to a circular railway connecting the outlying
detached forts with one another. This work should be mainly
clone in peace time, and, where possible, the lines should be so
located as to make it difficult for the enemy to hit them Otherwise we can only have a night service on those parts of the lines
near the fighting position. Sometimes these linea can be used for
firing guns mounted on suitable wagons ; then these guns can be
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moved from point to point as required. If there is any chance of
the steam and smoke of the engines betraying their position and
movement to tho enemy, then horses can be nsed as t he motive
power. If possible, the rail way stations and yards should he inside
the tow n that is to be protected, so as to avoid having to construct
special defences for t hem, for anything requiring snch special rlefences
is a disadvant>ige, as it increases the number of detacher! works, and
necessitates a more numerous garrison. Every terminal station
possesses much material- rails, locomoti ves, carriages 1 cars, tools,
etc.-which must be protected from seizure by the enemy, and kept
for the use of the defence. In maritime places the sea front would
receive assistance from the Navy, which, if supreme at sea, would
keep tb e place supplied during t he siege with all it required. But
as the fle et will usually be absent, a service of water surveillance
should be established by organizing a small flotilla of guard boats.
To permanently block t he chann el of approach or entry to a sea-port
is not always wise, and here torpedoes (fixed or mobile) and booms,
or fl oating barriers well under gun-fire, come into play for t his
purpose. Wh ere a river or canal passes t hrough t he fortress, it
mnst be bridged at several points, and the waterway be closely
watched, both up and down- stream, to preYent t he enemy getting
access to the place by it. Here again it is often wiser to guard the
stream by means of gunboats, barriers, and torpedoes placed under
gun-fire of land batteri es t han hy per manently blocking the channel
by means of sunken ve sels or other obstructions. The above works
wonltl be placed under the charge of engineer officers, except when

naval of-Beers are aYaila.hle, who would he utilfaccl, when available,
to carry ont the water surveill:ince in 0rder to re,lucc t he heavy
work that fa lls on t he engin eers of the ,lefcnce.
7. The TrnnsmiS<inn of Jfe.ssngcs nnd Or,las.-Thc service of t be
messrtge commnnica.ti ons, whether hy telegraph, telcphon1\ signals,
or messengers, is o ne of Yc ry great im portance. The telegraph anU
telephone are means emin ently snite1l to place the Governor, on '"~horn
the defence of the whole fo rtress rests, in r.1 pi (l communication, not

only wi th the heads of hi s administrative c],,1,artrneuts an<l local
comm~nders, but al~o w ith each of the ,lcta.chccl forts and grriups of
batteries. Fur this pnrpose it is Ye ry neres~ary that snl,tcrrane:m
wires shonlil he laid to preve nt t heir l 1cing in jured 1,y the enemy's
proj ectil es. There should he n.n an 1plt) supply of instrument~ in
Rtore, so that a. damn.gccl instrum ent can be rapiill y changed and

r epaired afterwards at leisure.

Although many t rained civilians
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are now to be found in every large town capable of putting up and
repairing telegraphic and telephonic lines and instruments, yet there
is a great difficulty in procuring trained telegraph operators, who
require years of work to attain to any efficiency. A wrongly sent
message may be more disastrous than no message at all. Consequently, it may be of use to have in store a number of instruments
of such a kind as can be fairly accurately used by partially trained
operators. Flag signallers can be easily trained in a short time.
8ignalled messages can also be sent by throwing an electric light on
distant objects, or by lamps.
8. Powder Jlfagazines and Laboratories.-The service of the powder
magazines and laboratorrns always forms a heavy tax on the labour
power of the artillery, because such work must be carried out by
tmined artillerymen, who understand the man~gement and methods
of storage and issue of ammunition and explosives.

9. l'he Artillery Park. -The service of the artillery park in a
besieged place is a work that demands great activity and self-denial.
The duties are manifold, being both administrative and executive.
They comprise the charge of books, accounts, store ledgers ; the care
and issue of guns, carriages, ammunition, powder, explosives, shells,

etc. This park should also possess workshops for the repair of
damaged gun carriages and other articles used by the artillery.
10. Gun and Shell Fonnclry.-It is very important to establish in
every defended fortress a gun and shell foundry, and also
11. Powder Faclory.-A manufactory for powder and other explosives,

These last two kinds of work have frequently been establishecl
during celebrated sieges in order to enable the defence to be prolonged.
The supply of guns and ammunition ordered for the garrison may
have been under-estimated, or not have been collected in time, or

much of it may have been destroyed Ly the e11emy's fire. Consequently these manufactories should always be established as soon as
possible, however small the turn-out ma.y be. Many cases occur in
history of the decisiYe influence on the course of a war of even pro-

longing the defence for a single day.
12. 1'he Engineer Park.-The service of the engineer park is also one
of the greatest labour and self-denial. On the engineers fall all the
works of the defence ancl of the communications, and consequently
the multitudinous kinds of work that have already been enumerated.
All the materials (especially sandbags, rails, and wood and brushwood of all kinds) necessary for the execution of these works should
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be collected, prepared, and stored, with the greatest care, before the
arrival of the enemy, so as to be able to carry out the works
without loss of time at the moment of need. Also, the number of
workmen required has to be estimated and arranged for, and the
time in which each kind of work can be done should be calculated.
All these works require careful organization and allotment to distinct
officers, who must be responsible for their execution. In addition to
all the executive work, there is the keeping of books, accounts,
store ledgers, etc. To the engineer park there must be attached
various workshops, for sawing timber, carpentry, ironwork, etc., etc.

These shops require fitting up.
13. The Water Supply.-The supply of water in adequate quantities is a very serious consideration in every defended place, and this
work devolves on the engineer officers, who must make ample prepara-

tions for its safe collection, storage :ind distribution, and look to the
means for preventing its being wasted. The supply required must
be sufficient in case of need for the cooking, drinking and washing
requirements of all the troops and civil population, for all the transport and slaughter animals, and for the requirements of all the
varions 1vorksbops, steam engines, and sanitary work of the place.

In some cases the supply of wate,- for drinking and cooking purposes
will h~ve to be sep,,rntc from that require,! for :,,II other purposes.
If nccess,try, storage tanks anfl cisterns of adequate capacity must lie
prepared ancl placed in safe situations.
The provision of water, so necessary to support life, must be
assurc<l in a besieged place under all circumstances. If the. supply
is at :1ll limitc1l the utmost economy mm;t be exercised, and a rigid

control place,! on its consumption.

For this purpose the work at

hrewcrics, distilleries, etc., or other places using watei· to manu-

facture things not ahsolutely necessary to life, would he stopped.
The sonrt:cs of water supply from the rivers or wells i::-11pplying

the whole fortress to the snpply cisterns in a fort should he
protcctocl from c:ipturc by the enemy, and from all possil,le som·c,•s
of pollution.* If thcrr- is any danger of the enemy cntti11g off the
existing water supply, new means, secure from his etforb, must l1e
tloYisc<l for getting wa.tcr.
~ I~1 lSiO, nt :\Ietz, the (~C'rmans cnptureil tile main ~u,urcC' of tile supply of
1lnnkmg water of t)w town, i\ 1111 in con,it.•1,u(;"n<'t: of this tht> impu n: rivt:r w:itcr
had to ~e l~St:'11, w_h1L'.h pro1luce,l mud1 1-1i(·kne:-il-l. At Phalzhmg tlie 1:erman<:.,
whC'n a1ggmg ~hew ll'l'1Whei:i, came al'nlss the main wakr sn1•l1Iy piJ-K·, whkh
tl.ey cut, cnui.-1mg much incom·eniencc to the J.cfonce.
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14. The Commissariat* Dep61.-A large commissariat depdt will
have to be formed to hold very great quantities of food and forage
of all kinds, fuel and lighting. Attached to this depot there will
have to be corn mills, bakeries, cattle yards, slaughter houses, butcher
shops, etc., for corn will have to be ground, bread bn,ked, mea,
animals feel and watered previously to being slaughtered and cut up
for distribution.
It is an open question whether the commissariat depot should not
also undertake the cooking of all the food issued, in which case cookhouses would have to be organized. Food and fuel have to he taken
out to the troops, and it may be as well to take the former to them
cooked (while being kept warm in suitable vessels), so as not only to
save transport and waste of fuel, hut also to lighten the labours of the
troops, and to reduce the number of men taken from the ranks for
cooking duties. Well cooked and warm food is very essential to
health and the maintenance of moral force. It is well known how
the physical condition affects the moral condition.
The provision of supplies is perhaps the most serious duty lying
on the Governor. Doubtless it is a great military virtue to know
how to bear privations, hut then it is necessary that these privations
should be the result of the force of circumstances, and not of a bad
administration, ill-placed parsimony, and want of foresight. Anyhow, it is a military virtue which should not be relied on, and it is
necessary to take every precaution to ensure the soldier being always
fed and kept provided with all he wants; much more can then be
demanded from him.
Beside the artillery and engineer, and ordnance store supplies,
usually obtainable only from the Government factories and workshops, the supply to be provided comprises food of various kinds
for men, forage for the transport and the slaughter animals, solid
and liquid fuel for all kinds of heating and lighting purposes, t and
a whole host of various other objects.
The history of every prolonged siege shows the vast importance of
taking the greatest care to provision a place with regard to both
quantity and quality.
As regards quantity, the supplies must be calculated for the total
number of people and animals to be fed for a period exceeding the
* This now more or less obsolete word is used here to distinguish bet.ween the
commissariat or supply and the _t~ansport wo:k of t~e Army Service Cnrps.
t Cookinf,' heating water, raising steam m engmes, manufacture of gas,
lighting of amps, etc.

T
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probable duration ·of the siege, for much of the provision may deteriorate, be stolen, or destroyed.
As regards quality, all provisions should be of the standard that
the soldiers of the garrison are accustomed to, and should give
variety. A certain amount of a better class of food is required for
e ought not to expect troops to
the sick and convalescent.*
feed on dead horses, donkeys, cats, dogs, rats, and mice, or on
boiled skins, leather, and even corpses. The honourable feeling
that induces the soldier to support all privations, surmount all
fatigues, and sacrifice his life, should not be degraded and sullied by
bis being forced to take part in deeds of barbarism and cannibalism.
There is no need to make anything but a superficial search in
history to find out that the most frequent cause of the capitulation of fortified places is the want of food. Metz, Paris, and
Plevna all fell from this cause, even though after great privations had been endured. And it will be seen that in most cases
the same faults b:we always been made, viz.: (1), imagining
that the fortress could not be attacke,J so promptly as events
proved could be done; and (2) numbers of troops awl civilians
were at the last moment shut np in the fortress, for whom

,v

no provisjon hacl

heen made.

Large places cannot lJe pro•

visioned tapidly. Time is required for this, and the amount of
provisions collected should be such as will meet unexpected hea\'y
call s on it. Fortresses near the frontiers should be provisioned,
even in peace time, with such stores as are but slowly perishable,
the peace garrison gradually consuming them, an<l their being as

graduall y replaced by fresh stores. Wars, nowaclars, arc rapi,lly
carried out, and important and decisive battles will •1uickly follow
one another; ancl for an unprepared nation, one grea.t check to
this ra,pid advance is the resistance of the frontier fortresses, and
this resistance can only he ensured lJy an a1lequatc pruvisioniug
being assured, and that for a sufficiently long <luration of siege.

~fany Continental writers think that a year's suppl)' shou],I he
provided, lmt such a prolonged land warfare conld hardly occur on
Engfo,h soi l in viow of our insular position. In any caRe, it is better
to have too much than too little food. "'e must al wars allow for
losses from waste, fire, theft, deterioration, etc., a.nil for llDt!Xpt'cted
consumption arising from the arrival of defeateU troops, µrisuners of

. * Or fresh me11,t can be kept for the sick nnU salted tinned arnl ,lriecl
'
'
foods for those who arc in good health.
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war, passing troops in real want of food, etc. And whatever steps
may have been taken to make the civil population lay in food and
fnel for themselves, and to prevent the population of the surrouuding country from taking refuge within the fortress, yet after a certain
time it will be found that aid wil! have to he given to them.
The supplies collected should also be placed under shelter from
tbe enemy's projectiles, from fire, from deterioration, and from theft
and waste. The store-houses should, when possible, consist only
of a cellar, and a ground floor of little height. These store-houses
should be built as far as possible of inflammable materials, and
should be separated from one another so as to prevent a fire in one
spreading to the others. Pits can be used for the preservation of
certain supplies, such as grain, potatoes, roots, rice, peas, etc.
Succulent fodder for transport and other animals can also be preserved for a very consi<lerable time in silos. Luxuries such as
coffee, tea, sugar, pepper, salt, l'inegar, tobacco, etc., should always
be collected in ample quantities. Great care must be exercised in
selecting the sites for storing combustible matters and in their
storage.

The herds of cattle destined for food must be kept in good order,
and so must be feel, watered, kept clean, and, if possible, sheltered
from the weather. Regular yards and sheds must be constructed
for these with proper drainage, and regular cattlemen and watchmen appointed to feed and water the cattle and to prevent their
being stolen.
Further, in order to have fresh vegetables in the place, at any rate
for the hospitals, all gardens should be cultivated as kitchen gardens
by the gardeners living in the garrison.
Of late years, the introduction of refrigerating or cold storage
chamhers, sterilized milk, canned and dried foods, fruits, and vegetables,
etc., has clone away with the necessity of keeping and feeding and
watering large herds of live stock for food and milk, and procuring
forage and grain for them. But we ea~ only gain this advantage
if the proper measures have been taken m peace time.
The ample provision and safe storage of fuel (e.g., coal, wood, oil,
etc.), for cooking, heating, and drying, as well as for workshops,
engines, etc., is also a vital point; and further, in case gas or electricity should fail, means for lighting streets and houses, whether by
candles, lamps, wicks, oil, matches, etc., must be collected and store?.

The commissariat department bas thus a very heavy task laid
on it to gather supplies of all kinds in adequate quantitiesT2
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f\osh, flour, biscuit, vegetables, straw, hay, roots, tea, coffee,
sugar, salt, pepper, milk, tobacco, coal, wood, etc. Many of these
can be in the form of tinned, salted and dried provisions, and
milk can now be supplied sterilized for the sick, and which will keep
for months in that form. But many departments would have their
own stores of coal, etc., for their own special work, e.g., the workshops and gas works under the engineers, the workshops for the
transport and artillery, etc., which will relieve the work of the
commissariat department to a corresponding extent.
If the civil population has to be fed frfJm the commissariat stores,
arrangements will have to be made for this, either by opening shops
from which they can purchase the things they require, or by issuing
regular rations at various centres without payment. This latter
system seems to be the fairest, as the civil population are suffering
the perils and discomforts of a siege for the benefit of the nation. But
whatever is going to be clone in this respect should be decide<l on in
peace time, and adequate arrangements ma,le to meet it.
15. 1'he Ord,,ance Store Depot.-The work in the ordnance store
depot will ho heavy. These stores have to be obtained from the
Government manufacturers, contractors, and arsenals before the
place is investee!.
But as constant repairs of the war materials
in nse will he re(Juirecl, this depot should have the necessary workshops for carrying out these repairs. The work of repairs is one
requiring the employment of traine<l men, and it is best to collect
in these workshops, during the siege, the armourers of the <lifferent units. It must not be forgotten that ample quantities are always
required of such stores as matches, pipes, rope, string, drawing instruments, paper, ink, pens, pencils, etc.
16. The Clothing Dopartment.-In a besieged place a special clothing department would have to he established, which would arrange
for the large Sllpply of clothing, socks, blankets, buttons, and boots rcqt1ired dllring the siege, and for repairs. Cloth, li ·,en, fbnnel, leather,
thread, needles, etc., will have to be procured and stored in ample
quantities. This department might also be made to un,lcrtake the
washing, mencling, and darning, etc., of clothes. For these }JUrposcs
tl10 necess:1ry workshops for tailors and bootmakers, anrl washhouses
with drying places, would have to be arrangeil for.
17. The Shelter Accmnmodation for the Suldi,r.- It is very important to try and procm·e for the soldier the greatest amount of comfort
possible, as well its to endeavour to lighten his duties. For this pnrpns~
it is neccsso.ry that every sol<lier who <levotes bis person an<l life to
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the defence should find a lodging capable of sheltering him from
weather and projectiles. ,vhen these conditions are not fulfilled
the troops soon come to an end of their physical strength, and lose
all their moral force. To divide the garrison into three equal parts,
one for duty under arms, one for fatigue duty, and one for repose,
and then to only provide shelter for the last named third has been
proposed by some unreflecting writers, who evidently are unacc1uainted
with the true conditions of a soldier's life during a siege, for fatigue
duty cannot last for ~4 hours without interruption. To get the best
results it is irulispensable to arrange that, as far as possible, the same
man will always have the same place, and this for several reasons,
amongst which are that it enables the soldier to make himself comfortable, enables better hygienic care to be observed and the shelter
to Le kept clean, facilitates control, and prevents the developmcut of
contagious diseases. It must be i;emembered that the soldier on
retnrning from many of his duties comes back quite tired and overexcited by the dangers he has just been through, and all should be
done to restore him to his normal condition. The different kinds of
shelter that can be made use of are (I) bomb-proof casemates;
(2), barracks; (3), tents or huts; and (4) private houses.
Bomb-proof casemates are not, as a rule, sufficiently numerous to
do more than provide for the artillerymen working the guns near
them. Field easemates are not bomb-proof, but they can often be
l-'Ltccd ill positions where the enemy cannot see them, and who, therefore, will not try to hit them. The wars of 1870-71 and 1~7,-78
show the absolute necessity of a very large provision of bomb-proof
cover, if even only strong enough to resist the splinter of bursting
shells.
Barracks are of no use as a protection against shells, and are only
safe when built in or near the town, out of reach of tire enemy's
projectiles, and are not of too large a size. But barracks are not
usually built for accommodating the war strength of a garrison.
"'hen tents or huts are used for giving shelter to the troops, they
must be placed where the enemy caunot see them. Bnt their location may be betrayed by deserters, spies, or by the replies obtained
from prisoners. White tents should never be used; they should be
stained or tarred. Encamping troops is to be avoided whenever
possible.
The worst way of putting the soldier under shelter is to billet him on
the inhabitants, for he is then nsnally badly lodged, and continually
hears wishes expressed for surrendering the fortress, and his chief's
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orders continually blamed, while he is also frequently exposed to all
the seduction of revolutionary politics. Further, the maintenance oi
control over billetted soldiers is very difficult. Consequently the
best way to make nse of private honscs is to turn the inhabitants
out of a suitable block of houses, billetting them on other inhabitants, and then organizing the emptied houses as barracks. This
is also perhaps the best of the various means usually arnilable for
sheltering the soluicr, when sufficient bomb-proof cover is not available for all. If any number of the inhabitants have heen expelled
from tbe town (seep. 295) then there will be no difficulty in obtaining
honse shelter for a considerable portion of the troops.
18. The Hospital Accommodation for the Sick and the Wonnded.The medical wurk during a siege_ is a very important subject in<leed,
for the work will be a very heavy one, and the moral of the troops
will depend very much on how it.is carried out. 1n past sieges many
times more men have died in hospital than in action on account of bad
organization, and for want of proper shelter, food, medicines, doctors,
etc. ; a collection of sick and wounded under such circumstances
almost always breeds fevers, epirlcmics, etc.* Before everything, i~ is
necessary to sops.rate the patients according to their diseases, which
means the establishment of at least three or four distinct medical
centres-one for contagious diseases, one for serious wounds, one for
light wounds and men only slightly ill, and one for other cases, such
as itch, venereal, etc. In acl<lition to this, reserve ho1:1pitals arc
required in the event of its being found necessary to cleanse anJ
disinfect the buildings of any one of the other hospitals. .Further,
special hospitals arc rc,1nircd for cil'il prisoners anu prisoners of war.
It is very important, as the wan; of late years haxc shown, that the
hospitals should be placed in places safe from heing injured hy the
cnr.my,s projectiles; in many cases bomb-pruof cover ha,; ba.J to Lu
provided for them, but these a.re har1l to ventilate properly. t
Prom a, hygieni c point of vie\\\ several smaller hrn~pitals are hettcr
than a. big one. But each of these hospita.ls require lJoth male a.ml

* See Appendix I., p. 311, fur the wor:-1t case of thl.! etfod of an inHufill..:if•nt·v
'l'ht!
of hoRpitaJ an<l n1t:dieal iirrangerncnts that the wrifrr has met with.
accounts of th1; sutlt!ringsof the Turki8h sick imd wour11.leJ. in Plc,·na, 1:'G7, arc
also Vt:"ry heartrc11lling,

., t

'l'he ~outl i~ion8 whid1 siege ho1:1pital,; shn11l1l fulfil an.·, ne,.f:nlin,; to
l\ ;unplt-: ( I), they Riioul,l 1)(' tilicltl•rcd frva1 the ll1n~d a1nl
l'IH:lll,Y; (2), he ineomhu..,tilile; (3), ha\·c 0111~· ,~ cellar u.wl
ground floor; (,l.), lut\·c Llit·il' ai.:ct-1',.;ory huil1li11~.-.; i;.;1>lutt:,l frout thl•fu; aml (,))
have th\:'il' dour::; 1~11d wi11(luws pruvhlcll with' irnn :shuttt:rs ol' gI"a.tin,.,s t.o
0
protect them from proj1:ctilcs.
General \ un

vcrticn.l tire of the
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female help-men to do the hard and unpleasant work, and women
to do the nursing, cookin[(, etc. If we stu,lv the accounts of the
sieges of the past, the number of patients th~t ho.ve to be cared for
at one time may, in a siege, amount to one-third of the garrison.
Consequently we see that a goo•l hospital organization in a fortre~s
requires a considcmble personnel an,I collection of materiel, which
must be prepared for in peace time, like most things in war.
On the military doctors will fall also the responsibility of procuring, before the appearance of the enemy, a full and ample supply
of all the medical stores, drugs, disinfectants, bandages, and comforts likely to be require,! for the probable duration of the siege.
Besides the hospitals, there will have to be formed the first
clressing stations, an,l ambulances and stretcher-bearer companies
for bringing in the sick and wonnded from the front, that have
already been spoken of.
80 important is this hospital service that whatever belongs to it
should be submitted to a strict and se\'0re supervision, 'Ihis
supervision should be first exercised by the Governor and, under
him, by a Board of Health, which will be referred to again later
on (seep. 304).
The clergy and officers should be allowed at all times to visit the
men. It is very necessary indee<I that officers shculd make it
a point of honour Lo have at all times the greatest solicitucle for
those nuder their direct command, and for this reason they should
always visit their men's quarters before and after they have gone to
rest, and also visit them when in hospital, or in prison, etc. For the
care that an officer takes in the welfare of bis men, and in sparing
them all possible priY<Ltions, a\\'akens and strengthens their confidence in him, and forms an indissoluble tie between them in time of
danger, while at the same time it is a powerful means of preventing
abuses.
19. l'he Disposal of Dead Persons and Animals.-The proper burial
of dead persons is of the greatest importance to the health of a besiegeU. place, and it is very necessary to organize a service for the
burial of the dead ancl to control this service rigi,lly. * Dnring the
continuance of the siege, all burials, civil and military, should be
carried out as qu.ietly as possible. Lists of the dead should be made
out and sent to the Town Major t for register. Burial places are also
* See Appendix I.

+An oJticer

011

the staff of the Town Commandant (seep. 303).
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required for dead auimals; but, if possible they should be cremated, and
all garbage and slaughter-house refuse burnt as well. Much subsequent sanitary work is saved by disembowelling dead animals and
burning the entrails only; the bodies of the animals need not then
be buried so deeply. If any of the burial places cause disease from
putrid exhalations, then there must be no hesitation in applying
caustic lime to the graves at the time of bnrial, or even in carrying
out the cremation of the dead. In the late Chitral Campaign, vortable incinerators were used with st1ccess for burning the bodies of
dead anim:tls and camp refuse.
20. The Sanitation of the Place.-Here again is a subject of the
greatest importance.* It iucludes everything affecting the health of
the soldier-the state of his person ancl clothing, his quarters, his
food, his surroundings, the disposal of sewage and garbage, etc. This
work must be entrusted to a Board of Health, whose duty it will be
to inspect at any time the housing of the troops, the hospik~ls, the
quality and quantity of food issued and supplied, the feeding of the
soldiers, the preparation of their food, the water supply, the latrines
anrl sewage systems, the slaughter-houses, the arrangements made for
burials, etc. The constant inspection of the latrines and the water
supply is especially necessary. In fact, the Board must have complete
powers of inspection and recommendation, and should be allowed to
directly communicate with the C.R.E., or with ,in officer detailed by
him 1 for the immediate carrying out of their recommendations.

Their powers will extend to the civil population as well, and to all
the workmen employed in various works. They must be given a
free hand to criticize anybody an<l anything in matters affecting

the sanitatiou of the place.

The Board of Health would have to

employ inspectors, who should be men well known abont the town,
for the inhabitants have as much interest as the troops in having

all orders relating to sanitary matters rigorously attended to.
21. J'he TVork of Disinfection, ctc.-Discases of an epidemic nature
usually break out in besieged places, and, therefore, it is very essential
to organize :-1. service for di~infccting, purifying, thoroughly cleansing

the clothes, linen, an<l cn.mp materials nseJ by tlrn JiseaseJ per.son:s,
:uul even for burning these thing~ if the means fi.r~t stated arc not
sufficient to ren1lcr them harmless. The disinfecting c~talilitihmeuts
should be numurous and sep:tra.tecl ; each hospital shonM haxe one.

They must have access to water.

*

Sec .Appendix L
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22. Bathing Placcs.-Also, the health of the soldier is affected by
tLe cleanly or uncleanly state of his person, and consequently,
when possible, bathing places should be provided for the prevention of
skin epidemics.

In winter, warm baths ca.n be arranged for in

the tanks of dye works, breweries, etc., if the water and fuel be
available.
This and other like matters would fall nuder the supervision of
the Board of Health.
23. ll[unicip!tl Engineering. - The maintenance of the municipal
roads, streets, sewers, electric-lighting, gas works, water supply, etc.,

will all have to be carried on during a siege, and must be under the
control of the C.KE., or one of his officers. The maintenance of the
gas works requires the collection of sutlicient coal or oil to last for the
siege. The gas works should be within the place to be defended, for
the same reasons that railway stations should be (seep. 270), and
so placed that the buildings are protected from direct fire. But if the
gas works are likely to be struck by the enemy's projectiles and be
set fire to, they become an element of danger, especially if they
happen to be uear any powder magazine or provision stores. In
such a case the works should be removed to a safer place, even
if it entails a smaller production*, and the use of gas in houses
limited. If the gas works have to be closed, then the streets a11d
houses will ha\'e to be lit by oil lanterns, and the apparatt1s a11d
supplies for these must be secured in time, and organized arrangements ma<le for the necessary cleaning, lighting, etc., of these lamps.

The practicability of the streets is always of great importance with
regard to the defence of a besieged place, both as regards the movements of troops and transport vehicles, and the facility with which
help can be given in case of fires. Houses near ramparts should
a lways be demolished, to preyent the men on the ramparts from being
injured by the splinters and stones that fly on houses being struck l.,y
projectiles, or from being driven from the ramparts by a conflagration
of the houses.
24. The E.,;tinction uf Fires.-In sieges, the extinction of fires is a
very important subject to arrange for, and as the possibility of fires
<luring a siege is now-a-days constant, a number of fire brigades

must be organized and kept in a constant state of readiness.
The men should be provided with ladders, saws, and axes. \Yater
• Small machines for manufacturing gas from oil a.re uowatlays easily procura.ule in the market.
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shouM be placed in casks or buckets in every house by the
householders, and fire-posts should be established in different
parts of the town , and in sufficient numbers. If possible, t hese
posts should be connected by a system of telegraph lines or oth er
means of signalling, so that t hey can readil y communicate with the
fire-engin e centres. During a bombardment, detachments of fi remen
should patrol the streets and enter any house into which a shell is
seen to fall, in order to exting uish at once any fire it may bave
started, by means of the water already placed in the house and
their axes, etc.
25. Balloons. - E very large fortress should have facilities for
manfactnring balloons, not only for t he purpose of observin g
the enemy, t he movements of his t roops, t he progress and
emplacement of his works, and for t he observation of the resul ts of
artillery fi re, but also for establishing communication with the
ontside world in case of complete investment.
26. Homing Pigeons.- T o make t he balloon service of greater
value, it i.Rnecessary to suppl ement it with a homing-pigeon serYice.
The homing pigeons inside the fortress would be tciken out of the
besieged place in the balloons, an d would bring back communications
from the outside world . H ence it is a wise policy to encourage t he
establishment of lofts for homing pigeons at places far d istant from
the fortress and in connection with it, so that messages can he sent
in at any tim e from the outs ide ,vhcn the ordin it.ry means of comrnnnication a.re cut. There wonld be no d!iticulty i n connecting
London with Chathom, P or tsmouth, and other places. Of course,
on t he :ipproach of the enemy, all t he homing pigeons in t he
fortress wonld he taken charge of hy the mili tary authorities for the
use of t he defence m,d sent to other places, in oruer to preYent
u nauthori zed information bei ng sent out by disaffecte•l persons tu
t he enemy or his agents. Homing pigeons from distant places would
havo to be collected for sending information out of the fortress.
27. Photngraphy.- Bnt the homing-pigeon serYice would he of
but lit tle real use wi t hout t he aid of photography for red uci ng the
correspondence a.ncl diRpatches to a microscopic size. D uring the
siege of Paris, 70,000 words were inclndeJ in the photographeil
despatches hronght in by pigeons. T hese m icroRcopic despatches
were enlarged, t,hrown on a :::icrcen hy magic lantern, an<l then copied
out for delivery.
28. 'l'lte A ,lrnini1>tratiun oj Law and Juslice.- As soon as the enemy
approaches the for tress. or, as oomc r;ay, as ~oun as war is declared,
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the Governor will proclaim "a state of siege" or rule by martial
law. This means t hat the ci,·il law is suspended for the time being,
or, at least, is made subordinate to the military, and is placed under
the authority of military power. It will undoubtedly lead to the
best results to leave the ciYil magistrntes to deal with the civil
offeuders, so long as these do not commit acts endangering the
safety of the defence of the fortress. }'or such offences there should
be a permanent military tribunal, for it will be almost impossible
dttring a siege to form a fresh court-martial for each new offender or
batch of offenders.
:l9. Civil Police.-On the state of siege being declared the control
of the civil police is taken over by t he military Governor, who would
assme their independence and increase their numbers from the civil
population. The duty of this police is to check any wrong-doing in
the town and to prevent all unsanctioned assemblies of the people.
The only assemblies that should be permitted are those for divine
serYice, or which are authori zed by the Governor. The police should
make out a complete list of the people connected with the town and
its vicinity, showing their ages, occupations, and dwelling places.
The public-houses and inns should be closed, as also all places of an
immoral or doubtful character, as it is to these localities that spies
find their way and gain information. The police also will assist in
seeing that the sanitary precautions for public health are carried out.
In the police work is included the care of the prisons and the prisoners
in them. The civil prisoners can be employed in cleaning the streets,
latrines, and sewers, and other municipal work of a hard and un•
pleasant kind.
;JO. P,inling Press arul Press Censorship.-A special press censorship
must be established; in fact, it would be a wise plan for the ordin ary
press to be suppressed, and for the Governor to publish daily during
the siege a paper for giving out the facts and information that he
wishes the people and troops to know, ancl for informing the public
of the reguiations and measures to be adopted for the general interest.
The press censor should be a military officer, who alone would know
the military value of any particular piece of news or information.
31. Secret Police.-1\Iilitary history shows that it is very necessary
to have a secret police in every besieged place. They must be formed
ancl begin their work as soon as the state of siege is <lccla.rcLl. They
will watch all persons suspected of being wanting in patriotism, all
oocicties, especially their leader:-5, ..ind all strc.tngcrs, travelling mer-

chants, etc.

This should \Je done without these people knowing it,
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and their correspondence should be opened anrl read, and if of no
gre»t harm sent on, so that the replies may also be read. They
should recommend the evacuation of houses belonging to suspected
persons, and also of the upper stories oi any hottses from which signals
could be made to the enemy. The secret p31ice must also work
among the troops to discover any beginnings of mtttiny and their
instigators, and also the cause of any desertions; they must also
report any inrliscreet remarks made by officers and responsible persons on the subject of the weakness of the fortre ss, want of food, of
ammunition, etc., so that these functionaries can be warned.
32. lifilitllry Police wnd Provost E slllblishments.-The military police

and military ptisons would be maintained during a siege to deal with
mili tary prisoners. These military prisoners can be employed, under
guard, in carrying out any r8quisite engineering works, such as earth

works, road work, etc. , or in assisting in the handling of heavy stores
in the parks and depots, etc.
33. Intelligence Department.-lt is only in the nature of things
that a garrison cannot endure, without impatience, heing shut up in
a fortress and completely isolated from the outside world. Consec1uently the greatest efforts should be made to keep up or to establish
communication wit h the exterior. Before t he place is completely
invested1 this ca.n be don e by means of reconnaissances, patrols, and

well-affected persons ; by these means also very exact intelligence
of the enemy anil his iuovementa are often 0Lt:1ine1l. Dut the
,lilficulty is to procure news after the complete in vestmeut has Leen

effcctecl. The facilities offered hy balloons and homing pigeons ha,·e
alrea,ly been pointed out, but as all obtainable news is of the
highest import:mce to the defenders, as it often determines their
procedure, it will also be necessary to employ spies anJ emissaries

to get news, to make the secret police open all letters, and to
interrogate prisoners a.nd deserters. Spies wiH be fonml O\"erywbcre,
for there is no place in which the a.llurument of ga.in will not produce
men ca.pablc of doing anything. But to be well se1Te,l in this respect,

spies mnst he very liberally paicl, while a hold is kept on their
famili es and. possessions as a precaution. Emiss;tries arc in1liviJnals
who perform the sa.mo services, not for money, but for patri,Jtism or
through hatred of the enemy. History shows many cases of spies
a11tl omixs;u-ies Hllct·c~sfnll,r pa::.sing to .tllil frnm a hesicge,1 place.

Experience has fully demonstrated the necessitv of having recourse
to secret police a.ntl spi us ; both of these ar~ ao di,;a~;eea.hle a::,
nm:essary, aml arc only tolerated tu ensure 1.l great gooU.
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Communications with the outside world may be established by
secret telegraphic communications, burie,l underground or sunk in
the beds of streams. These should be prepared in peace time, but it is
very probable that the besiegers will dig or drag for them. Streams
can be used for floating clown with the current bottles, etc., containing letters. But the besiegers will probably spread nets across the
stream "hove and below the place to prevent this means of correspondence.
Visual signalling can also be made use of in many cases, for, from
suitable points, it can be worked over interv,.]s of 30 or 40 miles
on a sunny clay by means of the heliograph. For this reason all
the clock towers and spires in a besieged fortress will be closed to
all but authorized officials.
The clock towers and spires would also be uti lized for observing
the enemy and his movements. The observing officer should
know the neighbouring country well, so as to be able to send
accurate reports. Photographs taken from towers will also afford
much useful information. Observations must be made night and
day; at night time the observer notes all he can when the electric
light plays over the ground or when star shells are fired periodically.
Noises as well as sights must be noted.
All this intelligence work should be organi zed by an Intelligence
Department, which collects all t he information it can from every
possible source. The secret police and spies should be under this
department, as well as the press censorship and service of homing
pigeons. The head of the Intelligence Department should know
how to keep silence, and should enjoy the whole confidence of the
Governor.

:H. Use of G.'11,hers.--The cypher to be used between the Governor
and the military chiefs outside the fortress should be decided on in
peace time. The key to the cypher shonld be known only to the
Governor and to the head of the Intelligence Department.
35. Orgcinization of Special Signals.-The Governor should establish
certain signals, sound or visual, to give warning at moments of

clange1.

The signals should be very simple, such as rockets or

coloured fire, ringing of bells, sounding bugles, drums, etc.

These

may be used to warn or call up the inhabitants as well as the troops.
They may also be used for calling up reinforcements to certain
places.

Hence we see the necessity of only allowing authorized

persons to enter towers containing bells, for the latter should only
be sounded by order of the Governor.
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36. 11feans of Providing Money.-During a siege money always
becomes scarce, although it must be in the place somewhere. It
becomes hoarded. ·when this happens different steps have been
taken to meet the difficulty, as it is very conducive to maintaining
a healthy moral feeling that the troops and the military and civilian
employees should receive their pay regularly. The plate obtained
from jewellers and rich people may be melted up and coined, or
paper money isSlled, after all the money held by banks or rich
people bas been obtained on loan. The crerlit of the paper money
should be guaranteed by the Governor and the leadi11g bankers and
merchants, etc., and it should be redeemed as soon as possible after
the war has ceased.
37. The Prisoners 1/ TVar.-During a siege some prisoners of war
,we usually made, but a large number of such prisoners may have
been placed in the fortress by the field army before the place is
invested. It is a great mistake to use fortresses near the frontier
for this purpose. The prisoners of war should be ht1manely housed
and cared for, only they should never be kept together, but be
scattered about in small groups and separated from their officers.
They must he prevented from having access to anyone, for fear of
their communicating with the exterior. Some think that prisoners

of war should be made to work for their Ii ving, a diet of bread and
water only being given to those who will not work. Even the
officers who are prisoners must be watched with great care and

treatecl with great rigour; they must not be given any freedom
dnring the siege, a.nd a.II their ornamentg and money must }Je taken

from them and given lmek by degrees, so as to prevent them trying
to bribe anyone.

.Any outbreak among the prisoners of war shoulJ

be most severely repressed.
38. The Organization <if the G1wrd Sm-ice ill the [11/rrior of a
Fur/rcss.-There are many places in the interior of a. 1,lace, ~uch as the
milit:1ry establishments, supply tlept,ts an<l storehouses, magazin~s,

etc., that have to he guarded, for on their safe existence depends the
power of the place to last out.

Th~ guar<l scr\'ice includes-

A Guard for each powder maga.21 nc.
each lal,oratory.
the artillery arsc11al.
the engineee park.
each ordnance store.
the gun and shell foundry.
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A Guard for the powder factory.
the public money chest.
each commissariat store.

each clothing store.
each tower.
the gas works.
each railway station and yard.
the prisoners of war, in prison and at work.
the military prisoners, in prison and at work.
As these numerous guards cannot be furnished by the combatant
troops without reducing their effective numbers and exhaustin~
them, they should be provided by means of garrison companies raised
from among the retired soldiers residing in the town and its vicinity.
They can be commanded by retired officers.
39. 1'he Care of the K eys.-The guardianship of the numerous keys,
of varied form, that are required in a fortified place should be carefully thought out and arranged for, so that there may be no loss of
time in getting a key when required. l\Iany cases have occurred in
history where the attackers have succeeded in entering the works of
the place at the same time as the repulsed defenders, because the
latter were not able to close the gates of the communications. It is
very certain that much order ,md method are required in the distribution and guardianship of the keys, in order that they may
always be at hand to open or close the entrances to forts, buildings, passages, briclges, barriers, keeps, blockhouses, guard-houses,
caponieri;, escarp n.nd counterscarp batteries, subterranean communications, magazines, laboratories, dams, pasterns, mouths of sewers,

gmtings, etc. The custody of the various keys should be carefully
bi<l clown, and also the rules for ensuring their being found rapidly
when required. The principal keys of a detached fort should be
hehl 1,y the fort commander himself.
40. The Clergy in a Besieged Fortress.-The clergy will always
exercise a considerable influence on the people, and consequently the
attitude that they take during a siege is not a matter of indifference.
If their attitude is prejudicial to the interests of the defence, the
Governor should be informed of it, for it is easier to combat an open
enemy than a hidden one who hides his secret thoughts under the
mask of friendship. At the commencement of the siege, the ministers
of all persuasions should be summoned by the Town Commandant,* in

* The offic~r appointed to control the town (see p. 298).
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the name of the Governor, and ordered to allude to the state of the
town in their next sermons, and to inculcate into their congregations

blind obedience and submission to the military authorities of the fortress and town. It, is even a good plan to give the clergy one or two
selected texts to use for their sermons, which latter should be reported
on by the officers sent to listen to them, iu orcler to see if the sentiments of the clergy are loyal or not. The clergy should also be
requested to make puhlie prayer for the troops employed on duty
anrl in the defence of the place. They should be constantly
reminrled of the duty of visiting the sick and wounded and
prisoners, and each clergyman should be given a written permit by
the Town Commandant, allowing him free access to the hospitals
and to the prisons for this purpose.
J'he Organization of Civilian Labour.-From what has been said
concerning the different kinds of work that have to be performed
in carrying out the defences of a besieged place, we see that a very
large proportion of it can either be entirely carried out by ciYilians,
or in which civilians can assist, and if this be clone, then the troops
will be enormously relieved. This gives rise to two reflections: (1),
how far is it right to employ the civilian population in works
required for the defence 1 and (2), if they are to he so employed, for
what kinds of work should they be taken, and how should they be
organized for the pll!'pose 1
We will take this second question first, assuming for the time
l,eing th,,t it is a right principle to employ the civilian population
as far as possil,le.
A slight consid eration of the different varieties of works to be
carried out will show that all these kinds of work can be placed,
more or less accurately, under three heads, viz.:l. Those executer! under con,!itions of constant danger to the life
of the workman.
2. Those executed nncler conditions of only occasional danger to

the life of the workm,rn.
3. Those executed under conditions of no clanger to the life of
the workman, so f:tr as there can be 110 danger in a besieged place.
The first class ~f works consist of those carried out directly unrler

the fire of the enemy. All such works must naturally fall on the
troops themsell'es, am! military history teaches us that the best
defences have been ma,le where the troops understood not only the
uso of their arms, but also of the pick ancl shovel.
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U ncler the .,econd clas., of works we may place the transport and
handling ~f materials and supplies of all kind s sent to the front,
the col!ect10n and removal of the wounded to the rear, the service
of the powde,· magazines and laboratories, the manufacture of
may perpowder and explosives, and the extinction of fires.
haps also add the service of t he railway tramway canal river
telegraph, telephone, etc., communications.' In all ;hese k'incls of
works civilians and re,j11isitionecl transport can be usefully employed,
and for this purpose should be organized into regular units, be
clothed in distinctive dresses, and be placed under control and
discipline under the command of selected officers and N.C.Os.
These organized units would be distributed to the various services as
required.
Kee]'ing the troops in the front line supplied daily with all the
ammunition, food, and other supplies that they may require necessitates an immense amount of work, and it is easily seen that the
troops of the garrison would soon be worn out by such heavy work,
if called upon to do it. Consequently the communication work
between the dep6ts in rear and the fighting lines should be very
largely performed by civilian workmen (such as porters, navvies,
drivers, etc.) and requisitioned transport organized in the way
!\!ready described. It is very probable that local contractors and
other employers of labour and local foremen of works can be usefully employed in commanding and directing the work of such
organized labour and transport units.
In every celebrated siege recorded in history the combatants have
not been charged with t he conveyance of the wounded from the scene
of fighting, and the necessary stretcher-bearer companies required
for this work should be raised and organized from among the civilian
population.
Powder magazines anrl laboratories require, as has been pointed
out, the work of specially trained men. But these men can be
assisted in all their heavy work (such as the handling of heavy
barrels of powder, am! boxes of cartridges, etc.) by picked steady
civilians, permanently told off to assist them. As to the manufacture of explosives, tha.t can be, as in peace time, entirely carried out,
by civilians directed by a military officer.
The work of extinction of fires has usually, in most sieges, been
left to the inhabitants, and the fire brigades, already mentioned, should
be raised and organized from among the civilian population, though
they must be placed under strict military control.

,ve
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A!!ain, in all the railway, tramway, waterway, and electric communications there is ample scope for the employment of a large
number of civilians, and all messenger services can also be carried
out by them.
Consequently for carrying out the second class of works we want
to raise and organize into regular units or companies a large number
of civilians, with distinctive dresses, as follows:(n). Labour companies.
(b). Transport companies with vehicles and draught animals.
(c). Stretcher-bearer companies with vehicles and draught animals.
(d). Fire brigades.
The labour companies would be permanently detailed for employment to the various departments as required. The men and vehicles
and animals employed in each special kind of work should in addition
to their general distinctive mark, have a special distinctive mark
indicatin g the special duties that they have been permanently detailed for.
As regards the third class of works, they include all those not mentioned above. But a. few comments on the nature of the labonr
required for them is necessary.
In the first place there is no necessity for these kinds of works to
organize the workmen required for them into regular companies, but
these employees must, nevertheless, be enrolled and told off to each
special kine! of work, and be made to understand that their daily
attendance at stated hours is required and will be enforced.
The cooking of food before being sent out, if this work is adopted,
and the washing, mending, darning, making and repairing of underclothing ,uid clothes for the troops and organized auxiliary companies
ca11 be best c:11Tied out by women, who have a greater aptitmle for
this kind of work than men.
Women can also be employed in nursing the sick arnl wounded. In
this sphere of work they cannot be approached hy men, while the
patients do better and recover 'lllicker when heing looked after hy
women nurses. The heavier and unpleasant duties connected with
the care of the sick and wounded shonl,l, however, be performed Ly
men, such as the removal and disposal of bodily emcuations, the
carrying of patients, etc. In the hospital work the military doctors
c:in be ably assisted by the civilian doctors in the place.
For the above purposes the women of a besieged place should he
enrolled as well as the men, and h:ive their respective duties allott,·d
t,o them before the appearance of the enemy. The women whu are
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not t_ol_d off to snch special dnties will find ample employment in
prov1dmg for the wants of the unorganized civil Jabour.
. ~or the 1~aking of heavy clothes and boots, and their repairs, the
c1v1lmn :irt1zans who follow these trades should be selected and
enrnlled, and made to work under military guidance.
As regards the repair of warlike stores under the ordnance store
department, there is much that can be done by civilians of suitable
trades (gunsmiths, leather workers, saddlers, et.c.), who would be detaile,l for this work under the direction of the officers and N.O.Os
of the Ordnance Store Department.
Again, in the artillery and engineer parks, and in their attached
workshops, a very large number of civilians, tradesmen and labourers
can be employed, both as workmen and foremen.
The Commissariat Department affords a wide field of usefulness
for the employment of the local civilian butchers, bakers, millers,
farmers, grocers, etc., who should be carefully enrolled and told off
to these duties with foremen placed over them.
The interment of the dead-both as regards men and animals-is
a service that can well be carried out by civilians under a responsible
head. Perhaps the best way to carry this service out is by means
of a committee, presided over by the Town Major, and whose
members would include some of the clergy, a doctor, and some
prominent civilians. Some of the committee should attend every
burial.
The Board of Health, which inspects and controls all the sanitary
matters connected with the fortress, both as regards the troops and
the civil population, will require a certain number of inspectors,
who should be well-known civilians.
As regards the ordinary engineering works connected with the
town itself, it will be best to leave it to the local civil engineers and
specialists and their employees, who have been employed on them
during peace time, viz., tnrncocks, scavengers, chimney sweeps, etc.
The only thing required is to ensure that the necessary work shall
be done at once when required, and consequently these civilians
should be under the control of the O.R.E., or one of his officers told
off for the purpose.
The balloon construction, the care of the homing pigeons, and the
photographic and printing work of the fortress can all be left in the
hands of trained civilian specialists, who must, however, be under
military supervision.
Any increase to the civil police mnst naturally be raised from
u2
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among the civil population. The secret police also would be raised
from the same source.
The guard service would be carried out by the eprolment and
organization into companies of retired soldiers commanded by
retired officers.
Consequently, for the purpose of carrying out the third class of
works, we want to enrol and <lefinitely detail a large number of
civilians, both men and women, to certain specified kinds of works.
These nee<l not be definitely organized into regular companies, nor
clothed in a distinctive dress. W'e also want to raise and organize an<l
arm a sufficient number of companies of retired soldiers, commanded
by retired officers, for the guard service of the fortress.
Thus we see that only two classes of civilian workmen are
required, viz. : (1) those who are organized into companies anrl
placed under military discipline for semi-dangerous works; and (2)
those who are only enrolled and detailed to special kinds of work,
not entailing any danger. The former should receive a considerably
higher rate of pay and remuneration for their services than the latter.
In addition to this work of enrolment, and organization of men
and women, and allotment of specific duties to them, it must he
clearly home in mind that it is equally necessary to erect, organize
and equip the workshops and stores in which they are to be employed
under supervision, whenever the necessary buildings, with equipment, are not to be found locally in the possession of civilian manufacturers, etc. These workshops and storehouses, if they h&ve to be
erected, should be scattered, so as to prevent the enemy's projectiles
being able to do any great damage in any particular locality. And
this dispersal of workshops and stoees can he usefully effected by
giving each department (artillery, enginecra, ordnance store, cummissaria,t, transport, clothing, etc.) the workshops an,l storehouses
required for their own wants. This prevents the ,lebys and friction
that always occur if one department has to ,lo any kin,! of work fur
another department. In peace time, centra.lizerl work mav he more
economical, financially speaking, but in wa.r time true eco~omy is to

he fou111l in decentralization ,in<l the smooth working of the military
organization and machiuery.

It may here he rcm&rked th&t it would be Yery adrnntageons that
as much of the aboYe-mentioncd preparations an<l works as pos:;ilile
should be carried out in peace time, in order tu lessen as much as
possible the work to l,o clone, hoth during a siege arnl while
hurriedly preparing for it.
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From the foregoing it will ho soon that the administmtivo works,
that have to he performed during a siege, affor1l so manv means of

finding romunerntive employment for the civil pop11lation of the
place, and of relieving the troops from the burJen of such works.
In many cases the civil and military prisoners and prisoners of war
can a,lso be advantageously employer! on them. In some siegeF::,
however, the civilian employees, whose services have beo11 utilized
in the admin istrative departments of the garrison, have been guilty

of many grossly frnmlulent acts, but it may be pointed out that such
act.s have only occurred from want of a proper organization and

su1·,·oillance of the cil-il labour employed.
It may be here added that civilian labour can be very largely used
heforo the siege begins in carrying out all the preparatory works
that have to be done, clearing the field of fire, throwing up works,

etc. For this purpose, labour can be procure<! from the surrounding
country, but this extra labour should be dismissed before the investment is effected, or else it means that more useless mouths will have
to be fed during the siege.
The Necessity for Employing Civilian Lahour.-As to the justice of
the principle of thus forcibly employing civil labour to relieve the
troops of the garrison as much as possible of all the work
that bas to be done, it may be objecte<l that the organization of
these auxiliary bodies of men, vehicles, n.nd draught animals will
impose too considerable an obligation on the town and its vicinity;
hut we mnst remember that in every defence, erery rcsonrce, as
well as every force at our disposal, n1ust be utilized with the greatest

energy if success and a victorious end to the struggle is really
desired. All half measures, all weakness, are here fatal, and even
if success appears doubtful, it would be simply insanity not to do everytrung possible to assure victory. Besi<les this, such an organization, far
from imposing too heavy a charge on the civil population of the
besieged place, woul<l really be advantageous to them, because it would
assure to the poorest part of the population both subsistence and
profit during the rigours of siege, and prevent their being sent
away, while at the same time they a.re prevented from giving them-

selves up to intrigue, which might prove hurtful to the defence of
the place. And such a use of auxiliary workmen will enormously relieve the troops and render them always available for
fighting. Further, the morn! effect of such an organization on the
workmen enrolled is by no means to be despised. Every enrolled
workman will have faith in success if he sees the defence of the
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fortress well prepared. Consequently such an organization forms a
powerful means of interesting the civil population in the defence,
and so of giving a greater amount of energy to it. But it is
very necessary to prepare this organization before the enemy appears,
so as not to lose time in carrying it into effect. Th e rapidity
with which the auxiliary corps enter into their work is a visible
proof to the civilian population of the care with which the defence
has been prepared. This rapidity will also serve to raise the courage
of the clefenders, and will minimize the difficulty , naturally caused
by a sudden appearance of the enemy, of withdrawing into the
place such of the surrounding population who may he required for
the clefcuce.
J'!te Sur·veillance of the Civilian Workmen during a Siege. - Tb is question
is one of consiJerable importance, and it is well to place all the civil
employees under a special head, who, with a subordinate staff, woul,l
be charged with the inspection and control of these employees. Some
kind of distinguishing mark or uniform should be given to auxiliary
companies of workmen, for by this means ohedicnce is more easil y

obtained, ancl t.he workmen should be made to feel that they will
share in the honours and fate of the troops; if the fortress falls they
will be prisoners of war; if it resists successfully they will be given
the same advantages and honours as the troops.
As a check on some of the work of the civil workmen and contractors, the distribution of supplies of all kinds shou ld he made
in the presence of an officer, who certifies to their quality and
,1uantity.

The Powers of the Governor.-The existence uf a st,ite of siege
should be noti fi ed by the Governor publicly. It applies not only tu
the garrison but also to the civil population of the town and its
environs. The military Governor takes into bis own hands all the
civil and military powers of tho place, tl10ngh the ci vii authorities
as a matter of conve ni ence shoul<l Le allowe1l ancl encourageJ tu

continua to do all snch of their work as is not taken over by the
mili ~~ry ,mthorities. The civil population shoul<l be mane to
thoroughly unclcrst,ind this, and that they have now passec.1 from
civil law to martial bw. The limits of the garrison an,\ of the
town shonlrl he m:ule known, and marked with sign pnstsi accompanied with the informa.tion that no one can pass the outer limits
without a p:tss.
The Expulsion uf UnproJitablc lnh<1bit,rn/,. - As ull the civilian fJOJJU-
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htion are not required to aid in the defence, either ,!irectly or indirectly, but only those who can be of use, morally and m:iterially,
there should appear, with the declaration of the state of siege, the
order of expulsion of all those who cannot aid in the defence-people
w1_t,bout homes and under µolice :sm'veillancc, all suspected strangers,
agitators, occupants of brothels and honses of ill-fame, vagabonds,

idlers, luna.tics, strangerg, and those who cannot afford to collect
snffieient fo0<l or fuel for the siege, or who are unable to work for them
during the siege. This list should have been prepared in peace time
with the aid of the civil authorities, and no hesita,tion must be shown

in expelling everyone (ernn the rich) who arc known to be rea,ly to
agitate the people an,! foment ,lisordcr. ,111 old men, old women, chil<lrcn, e11cfrnle women, an<l sickly people should be made to quit the

place out of kindness to them, but provision should be made for
them elsewhere - a point that must always be considererl.* When
once the investment has been completed, the enemy will not allow
anyone to be sent out of the place. This course of action is quite
a proper one, for the enemy desires the fall of the fortress by any
means, and the more people there are to feed and to frighten insiJe
it, the sooner the place will fall. As regards those who wish to
leave, the right of free exit cannot be allowe,1 in the i11terest of the
defence. All public functionaries, firemen, civil engineers, contractors, telegraph employees, phot,ographers, printers, a11d artiza.ns of
all kimls, e.g., mochanics, builders, carpe11teri:;, joiners, etc., must be
compelled to stay, and also men who possess -influence among the
people, such as the clergy, doctors, and other professional men who
can be utilized dnring the siege. It is only after we have considered the works that have to be done during a siege that we can
properly understand the necessity for restricting the right of free
exit aud entrance.
The French regulations order that the families of the Governor
and of the Council of Defence (seep. 301) are to be sent away from
the fortress as soon as the state of siege is declared.
1'he Governor's Preca«tionary Jlfeasures.-The chief duty of the
Governor is to see to the immediate provisioning and arming of the
fortress, to place the garrison on a war footing, and to take all the
other necessary measures required for the carrying out of a stubborn defence. He should seize all the large buildings, hotels, places
of amusement, mills, breweries, distilleries, slaughter-houses, etc.,

*

Cee remarks on p. 306.
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that can he of use to the defence as storehouses, workshops,
hospitals, etc. He will order the levelling and demolition of such
suhnrhs and houses that will hamper the defence in any way or
favour the enemy.
The Treatment of the Civil Population.-History has shown in many
cases that the enemy can make active allies in a fortress, especially
by sowing ,liscord between the civil population and the troops.
Consequently as soon as the state of siege has been declared, the
inhabitants mnst be called on to rleposit all their arms and ammunition, flags, trumpets, etc., at the Ordnance Store depots. The same
precaution must be taken as regards gunsmiths and iron merchants,
who possess materials for making arms. This step is necessary to
avoid having two armed forces side by side in a fortress, and thus
preventing a possible cause of disturbance. All homing pigeons will
have also to be given up.

A loyal feeling on the part of the civil population is one of the
elements that contributes largely to the dnration of the defence, for
it forms a powerful stimnlus to raise and strengthen the courage
awl confidence of the troops. Consequently everything should he
done to strengthen the loyalty of the inhabitants, and to maintain it as long as possible. A powerful means of doing this is to
establish a strong moral bond between the troops ,rnd the inhabitant•
by making the one <lepcndent on the other.

A garrison can ne,·cr

free itself from the assistance of the civil population, for it cannot
clo everything itself, am\ if it has to force the inhal,itants to work,
troovs will be rcr1uired for this, causing a rcdnction of the number
of troops available for fighting. Consequently the Governor and
everyone nn,lcr him shoul,1 seek to establish a good feeling between
the troops an,\ the inhabitants.
From the beginning the Governor, even if not having at fir.ot
entire confidence in the popubtion, should so act as not to let them
think that he mistrusts them. They should be made to mulerst;,nd the object of all the wise mcarnres taken with regard to
them, and it might he well if the Governor placed the mayor of the
town on bi:; sta,ff1 a.ml made him 1iis mouthpiece to the inhal>ita11ts
011

ordina.ry occasions.

Trust in the civilia.ns can be shown l,y

accepting volunteers to serve with the artillery and infantry, l,ut
tbcRe shonl<l not he formed int() separate !Jo11ies, bnt be attached to
the cx.il;ting b:.1tLalio11::; and h.1.tturics. Tho mere fact of enrolling
and organizing civilirtns to assist in the various a.nx.iliarv sen·ic.:cs
(such as auxiliary workuu:m for transport, artillery, and ~ngincera.,
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stretcher-b~arers, superintendents of works, police constables, firemen, hospital employeos, etc.) will enlist the sympathies of the
population.
If the Governor cannot trust the inhabitants, be must, during the
whole siege, have in readiness energetic means for suppressing all
revolts. Cavalry patrols are the best for preventing crowds collecting,
and if cavalry and infantry are not sufficient, there must be no hesitation about using "rtillery. In such a case the inhabitants must be kept
away from the defensive works, and prevented from speaking to the
troops on duty. It is by far the best plan to have everything ready
to stifle any attempt to revolt, and to subdue it energetically in case it
breaks out. The troops required for protectiug the military buildings, the stores, and the communications from an attack in force,

should be told off beforehanJ.
The preliminary signs of a coming revolt cannot escape an obser-

vant Governor, who ought not to allow himself to be deceived by
the civil authorities in this matter. Those officers and military
employees also who are in daily contact with the populace, and also
the police, cannot fail, unless utterly incapable, to discover any conspiracies that may be hatching. But all reports on such matters
should he carefully received, for we must always remember that
gross exaggerations may arise from the intemperate zeal of those
informers who are stimulated either by patriotism or the allurement
of a reward.
From the commencement of the siege the populace should be
informed that the troops have the formal order to use their arms on
the slightest resistance.
Tbe inhabitants should also be clearly mat!e to understand that
al,solute obedience on their part to all the regulations ordered to be
observed by the Governor is necessary. Amongst these reguhtions
it shoul,l be stated that every inhabitant who goes out at night must
carry a lighted lantern, and that at any night alarm in the town every
house is to ha.ve its windows lighted up; also that no one is to change
his residence without permission.

The Proposed Org"nbation of the Military and Civil Servic,s for
Cun·ying Uut the Defence.-The Governor's dictatorship over the
fortress and its en,·irons, including the civil population, confers on

him duties so numerous '1.nd extended that it is impossible for him
alone tu co:pe with the task, for he has, in addition to these, to

direct the military operations of the defence.

This last duty exacts

so much time, encr5y, work, intclligeuce, and fori..:e of character,
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th~t besides the C.R.A. and C.R.E., he shou!,l have on his staff an
Officer Commanding the Trooµs. These three officers are individually
responsible for l,he preservation of the fortress, and they determine
ou the plan of defeucc unJer the direction of the Goverr:or.
As regards the organization of all the rest of the works to be
Jone, it shoulJ be carried out on the basis of leaving all the details
to officers who act as the Governor's deputies; and he will only
intervene personally in the various branches of the administrative
services in order to exercise the supreme Jirectiou, anrl decirle finally,
after having taken the person<tl opinions of his assistants.
A siege is only a prolonger! battle, and consequently we see,
especially after wlrn.t bas been sairl in the foreguing pages, that the
role of the town that is being defemled should be that of a base of
supply for the troops fighting outside of it. Cousequently this base
should be pnt under a distinct commander, who would be called the
Town Com.mandrt11t. fie should have complete charge ol the town (the
limits of which shoulrl be defined), and be given a sufficiently strong
armed force to enable him to carry out his duties.
As regards the military organization, the line of detached forts,
i.e., the main line of defence, is diviJcd up into ~ections, according
to the natural accidents of the grouud, facility of communications,
etc. The garrison proper is also divided up into the same number
of parts, though the strength of the various sub-divisions will uot
necessarily be the same, a111l each part will Le allott'lld tu the
section for which its strength has been c,ilcul"ted. A separate
commander will be appointe,l to each detached fort and section.
The actual number of troops placed i11 the different sections
depends on the relative importance of each, and their relative
ad1•antages and disaclmntages for battle purposes. If the sections
arc Loo large in extont, their respective comma.nd~rs cannot exercise
an cfliciont control over them ; if tlrny are too small in extent, then
the transmission of orders is ren<lerc<l wore difficult, anJ the cuntrol

of the Governor is weakened.
Jividcd up into
l. Outposts.

The troops in each section are

2. \Vorking parties.

3. Fatigue 1xirtics.
4. Hcction rc~cn·cs.
5. Garrisons for the detached forts.
Of these, the lirst four snL-divisions will rclie,·e one another
pcrioJically. Besides these, there will be
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6. Spcci:1I reset·vcs (when necessary) for reinforcing specially
dangerous poi11ts.
7. A geneml reserve or mohilc field force.
8. Guard troops for guarding the town, and for maintaining
order in it.
The guard troops for the town will be placed under the command
of the Town Comnmndant. The special reserves (if ,my) and the
goner,! reserve should be placed under distinct commanders, as
these reserves are either for a special use or for temporary nse on

,111y port10n of the line of defence.

In a very large fortress the

general reserve may he grouped into two or more distinct bodies,

each nnder its own commander, and each with an allotted sphere of
action.

All these various commanders will have command over all the
arms and serYices working within the limits of their respective

commands, and each should be given a sufficient number of staff
and departmental officers suited to the magnitude of the work to be
done. Thus every section should have its artillery, engineer, medical,
and supply officers, each under a local head. The fort and section
commanders should be supplied with telegraph operators as well, if
they are in telegraphic communication with the Governor's headquarters.

Then there will be in rear in the towu, or in its vicinity,

the great parks or depots of the artillery, engineers, supply and
transport services, and also the hospitals-all under the Town
Commandant. Between these and the front will 1,e the communication service-railway, tramway, roads, canal, river, telegra.vl1,
telephone, etc.-which should also be placed under the control of
the Town Commandant to ensure its efficient working with the
supply depots and parks in the town.
As regards the organization for the administrative services, they
fall into two categorics1. The Governor's sta,ff, for fighting purposes.
2. The Town Commandant's staff, for administrative purposes.

The Governor's Staff-The Governor would naturally have on his
staff the 0. C. the Troops, the C.R. A., and the C.R.E.
I. The O.C. the Troops should be of such a rank as to be the
second in command, and ready to replace the Governor should
anything hap1;cn to him.

\Yith the Governor's approval, he would

direct all the offensive operations of the troops of the garrison,
especially such enterprises a,'j aim at hindering the enemy's march

and disputing the approaches, as well as the execution of all sorties.
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He decides the outpost line, while satisfying the demands of the
scctiou commanders when these demands have beeu found to be
well-grounded. He should have on bis staff a s11fficient number of
staff officers, A.D.Cs, and orderlies, for his work, besides clerks.
2. The C.R.A. is the Governor's adviser on all tactical and
technical questions concerning the artillery. He also is reponsible
for the work of the artillery park, and of the gun and shell and the
powder factories, and has charge of the magazines and laboratories.
It is his duty to decide on the measures to be taken for arming the
works in accordance with the plan elaborated during peace time.
In conjunction with the C.R.E. and the Governor, be decides on the
positions for the batteries to be constmcted. He arranges for the
distribution of the ordnance at his disposal, and assigns to various

batteries their role in the fight. He issues the necessary orders
for the nature of the fire to be employed so as to prevent
waste of ammunition, and arranges for the replacing of the latter
as it is expended. It is his duty to made the necessary reconnaiseances for finding out the intention of the attackers, and to prepare to meet them ; and he should also decide where he wants the
ground lit up in front at night by means of the electric light, when
this is available. He must keep a daily journal of his operations, in
which should be entered the expenditure of guns and ammunition,
and he should he able to give each day to the Governor an exact report
as to the state of the artillery materiel in his charge. He has under
his orders some of the organized cornp~nies of civilian workmen and
of transport. He requires a sufficient number of assistants and
clerks for all this work.
3. The C.R.E. is the Governor's adviser in all tactical and technical questions concerning the work of the engineers of the garriRon.

He is also responsible for the <lne efficiency of the engineer park and
its workshops, the railway service, the telegraph service, the general
water supply, a.nd for the provision of tools, material, anJ. labour

required for the varions works. He should make a daily reconnaissanre of the works of the attack to try and ascertain what the
attackers arc next going to do, one! try and carry out the C.R.A.'s
wishes with regard to the electric sc:1rch light for enabling the

artillery to fire with effect at night or to allow of a watch being kept
on the enemy's rnm·rmcnts and workR. He should keop a daily
journal of all that tako~ pi.tee in his department, antl Le able to give
the Uovcrnor each day an accurate report of the state of the m,1/lricl
in his charge. U111lcr his orders arc placed some of the orgaaizeJ.
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companies of civilian workmen and of transport. He requires a
large number of assistants and clerks to enable him to carry out his
multifarious duties.
4. Besides these three officers the Governor should have 0I1 his
st:.ff the officer in charge of the Intelligence Department. This
Intelligenee Officer h,is to collect and examine all the reports that
are sent in, and to submit his conclusiorn~ to the Governor.

This officer should have under his orders all the observing towers,
the balloons that have been made and aerouauts, the spies, the
secret police, and the homing pigeon service. Under him also
should be placed the photogrnphic service, the printing press and
press censorship. He draws up and issues all the official intelligence,
regulations, appeals to the public, etc., that the Governor thinks
necess,iry tc publish. He makes out the correspondence in cypher.
For all these purposes he requires a suitable staff of officers and
clerks.
Besides the above, some minor staff officers, A.D.C.s, clerks,
telegraphers, and orderlies are necessary to complete the Governor's
staft.
The minor staff officers are required for carrying out the Goveruor's
correspondence, anti for keeping up the daily journal of the defence,
in which is entered all the military dispositions taken for the safety
and defence of the fortress, as well as all eveuts that may influence
the defence.
The Governor should also be in close co11nectiou with the mayor
of the place. Iu fact, it would often be advisable to make the
mayor a.n honorary member of the Governor's staff, not only from

the good effect it would have on the civil population, but also from
the possibility of using the mayor as his intermediary with the
townspeople for many purposes. The Governor can explain to the
mayor the reason and objects of his measnrea and regulations, and
then allow the mayor to explain these to the populace.
The Governor alone should have power to replace, on account of
incompetency, any of the officers who have been appointed to any
command or to any position on the staff.
In orrler to ensure obtaining support and counsel, the Governor

should form two Councils of Defence, which he will assemble whenever be considers necessary.

The Special Council of Defence would be composed of the
Governor as president, and the O.C. the Troops, the C.R.A., the
C.R.E., and the Intelligence Officer as members.
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The General Council of Defence would be composed of the above
officers, and also of the Town Commandant, the President of the
Board of Health, the heads of the various arms and administrative
departments, and the section commanders. But-this would not prevent the Governor orucring the heads of any of the special or minor
services (such as the chief of the police, etc.) to be present to express
their opini ons, without, however, their ta.king part in the deliberations.

Th e Special Co11ncil of Defence would only r1eal with t he military
affairs of the fortress, and as a siege is only a prolonged battle, this
Council would only 1,e composed of combatant, officers and the
officer who supplies the intelligence t hat they have to work on.
The General Council of Defence would only deal with the administrati ve affairs of the fortress. But it must never be forgotten that
the Governor alone is absolutely responsible for everything that is
Jone. And, consequent.ly, the role of the above councils can only
be (1) to act as a means of informing the Governor accurately of all
that is going on, and of all that is required to be done; and (2) to
act as a means ot enabling the Governor to inform his subordinates

of his aims and objects, so that all r,1ay work together to a common
end.
It is always the Governor alone who decides at last. This
prerogative <tnd responsibility is indispensable for unity of aim and
the exercise of authority. Th ere is only one recognize(l exception
to this rnle, viz., when the Governor consitlcrs that a capitulation is

necessary. In such a case, even when the want of vrovisions and
of means for contin11i11g the clefeuce appears to justify this extremity,
the consent of those who compose the Special Council of Defence
mnst be obtain ed ns well.

I t is impo,·tant to let every member of the above councils know
that the Governor will hear t he full responsibility of all th<tt is done.
If this is not the case the greater part of those c<tllcd to the conncil
will attend with the fixe,l i,lea of compromising themselves as little
as possihle by any expression of their real opinions. This explains
why so many conncils of defence in p:lst sieges ha,·e been remark•

able for the timidity of their decisions.

No person summoned to a

counci·I meetin g shou!d arrive with the i<lea that the Governor finds
himself in a critical poRition, arnl that be wishes to hear sorne a,h·ice
of whi ch ho cn,n make use, in casC' of non -success, to cause his
responsibility to be divided with others, or even to try an{l throw it
on th em entirel y.

Tho true use of a Council of Defence is to enable the Governor,
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by the advice of its members, to convince himself that his own
opinions aro well fonndocl, and are not too rashly conceived in view
of Lhe means at his disposal.
1'he Town Commandant's Stajf.--In all business not directly connected with the military defence, the Town Commandant is naturally
the Governor's rlepnty. His r,1/e is a double one, comhinrng the
duties of an officer commanding the hase, aJHl of an officer

C•)m-

marnling the line of communicatwns. He commamls the guard
troops placed in the town, and is responsible for giving all the
necessary facilities required for the execution of the various
indispensable administrative services, whose headquarters should
always be loc.1ted within the limits of his command. Under him
will be the treasury, the various supply services and their employees,
(artillery and engineer parks; the guu, shell and powder factories;
and the commissariat, ordnance store, and clothing departments),

the hospitals, stretcher-hearer companies, the fire brigades, the
civil and military police and prisons, the prisoners of war, the
military guards, the administration of martial law, the sanitary

comlition of the place, the disposal of the dead, the arrangements for
divine service, the municipal engineering, and the ga5 works, the

control of the civili.rn workmen variously employed in organized
companies or otherwise, the supervision of the requisitioned trarn;-

port service, the working of the communications (rail, etc.), telegraphs, etc., and all other duties that may arise.
To enable him to efficiently carry out these multifarious duties,
military history shows that it is very necessary to exercise a minnte
control over those employed in the administration, and to indissolubly bind their lot with that of the fortress. Con.seqnently it is
only reasonable in the interests of the defence that all the employees of Lbe administrative services should be subordinated to the
authority of t,he Town Commandant and his assistants, as the only
way of impressing a single impulse to all the parts of this great
war machine, and to ensure that no regula.tion or order is lost sight
of, or altered, or spoilt from negligence, indolence, or narrowness of
mind.

The Town Commandant requires several assistants to carry out the
various duties an trusted to him for execution. These duties should
he divided up and placed under the charge of responsible hearls.
These may be as follows :1. The Town Major would control the garrison companies and
guard service, the civil police, all prisoners and prisons, including
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prisoners of war, turnkeys, the fire brigades, burials, divine service,
t.he clergy, etc. He would, in fact, undertake the entire administration of the place, and see that all the regulations ordered by the
Governor are carried out.
~- The Board of Health has duties of the highest kind to perform.
Its President should be an experienced and energetic retired officer of
high mnk. This Board should ha\'e free power to go everywhere, and
visit every place-the places where the troops are housed, the hospital, the supply depots, the cook-houses, washing places, disinfecting
pla.ces, burial placci, 1 bathing places, ca.nteens, workshops, cattle lines,

stables, slaughter-houses, etc.-•and report on their sanitary condition,
on the quality of the food and cooking, on remedial measures required
to be taken, etc., etc. The President of the Board shoul<l have power
to correspond directly with the executi,·e officers of the medical,
veterinary, and engineer services and with the Town Major, with

a view to a rapid and prompt execution of the recommendations of
the Board.
3. The municipal engineer will have charge of all the engineering,
sanitary, water, and lighting works in the place. His technical
head is the C.R.E.
4. The officer in charge of the commissariat would have charge of
the supplies of food, forage, foe!, etc., of all kinds and of the slaughter cattle yards. He would also arrange for the cooking of all food
issued (if such a course is decided on). If he has uo transport told
off permanently to him, he will apply to the officer in charge of the
transport to send what ·is required.

5. The olticcr in cha.rgc of the onlna.11ce store also undertakes
the repair of all war me,terial, and has charge of the necessary
workshops and >trtificcrs.
6. The officer in charge of the clot,hing department also takes
charge of the washi1tg a.nil repairing of clothes and hoots.
7. The principal medical office,· has charge of all the hospitals,
arnl their a.cccssories, a.n<l of the strctchcr-hearPr companies.

He

shonkl also be made responsihlc for tho disinfecting serYice.
8. The officer in ch1rge of the artillery park bas chacge of the
workshops connected with

therein.

it,i

a.nil the civilian workmen employeil

His technical head is the C.RA.

9. The officer in charge of tbu engineer park has charge of the
,~orkshops conn ected with it, and of the civilians employed in them.

lli• technical head is the C.R.E.
10. The director nf milway communications has charge of the

~Q.j

w

rar,ls and workshops and civilian w0rkmen rcqnirerl for the efficient
execution of his duties. His technical head is t.he C.R.E.
11. The director of telegraphs will bo in charge of all the electrim,l c~mmunications and of ~he workshops required for the repair
,ind 111:untenanco of this service; his technical head is the C.R.E.
12. The superintendent of the gun and shell factory; his technical
he,id is the C.R.A.
1:3. The superintendent of the powder factory; his technical head
is the C.R.A.
14. The superintendent of the balloon factory.
15. The officer in charge of transport will have charge of all the
animals anrl waggons assembled at the transport stations, and he will
promptly execute all orders received for the conveyance of stores and
materials. He will have organized companies of workmen to assist
him.
16. The princii:,~1 veterinary officer will be responsible for the sanitary state and health of the draught and slaughter animals in the
place.
17. The paymaster in charge of tho treasury chest makes all
tho payment for the various departments and issues money to them
for wages, and collects the receipts. Frequent inspections of the
treasury chest are necessary to check any thefts.
18. The president of the standing court-martial will have to try
all civilians or soldiers who disobey the orders issued by tho
Governor or any of his rleputies, who force sentries, who excite discouragement or discontent, or who do prejt1dice in any way to the
defence of the fortress.
19. The superintendent of civil labour, who will be responsible
for investigating all cases of absence from work, and for orrle.ring
the police to bring the delinquents up for punishment if necessary.
In addition to the above officials, the Town Commandant and
the heads of the various departments under him will require a cerl,iin
number of staff officers, clerks and orderlies to carry on their
correspondence, and to keep up their respective daily journals,
account books, st0re ledgers, etc.
The above proposed organization* gives a definite responsibility
to each of the authorities in the fortress who may have anything to
do with the defence of the place and the administration of the town.

* This organization is only a. suggested one. Someo11e may probably be
able to suggest a. better one now that the subject is brought forward.
w
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By such an organization, by the creation of garrison corn panies and
of auxiliary companies of workmen and stretcher bearers, and by the
adoption of all the other measures suggested, the solcliers and the
civilian population of the place will be led to firmly believe in the
durability of the resistance. This confidence, which can only be
established by means of the minute measures of precaution taken
for the defence of the place, can only engender in the one and in the
other the conviction that the place will successfully resist the
enemy's efforts to capture it. II this conviction is deeply rooted in
the hearts of the defenders, success will not fail to crown their
combined efforts.
It is not in the province of this paper to consider if the existing
laws of the country are such as will give the Governor of a fortress
the full powers required to carry out effectively the enormous
resp~nsibility laid on him, .an,! to rise to the high level of the
national duty he has to perform. But this point should be seriously
considered and provided for, if necessary, by Parliamentary legislation. However, it may be stated that a French engineer
officer, Lieut.-Colonel F. Prevost, has pointed out that some of the
chief c:.nses of the rapid fall of the Frnnch fortified places in
1870-71 were (1) the presence of a large and 11seless civilian population, which often clamoured for capitulation directly a bombardment
took place; (2), the absence of a sufficient amount of bomb-1,roof
cover, not only for the troops, but also for the stores, hospitals, and
civil population; and (3) the absence of sufficient preparations and an
inadeqn<>te supply of provisions and stores. Most of these places, it
may be s:;id, were not provided with outlying detached forts to keep
the enemy's hatteries at a distance from the t.own. An<l, in order to
reduce the demand for bomb-proof coyer, and the amount of supplies
to be collected and the rhnger arising from the presence of an
unemployed and easily excited unprotected civil population, Lieut.Colonel Prevost demands that the laws of the country shoul<l
formally order the expulsion of all useless mouths from a besiege,!
fortress, and that a daily allowance shouhl be made by the Government
for the support of those who have been thus expelle,l for the benefit of
the defence. He also advocates an indemnity being given to those
civilbns who have been woun<led during the defence, to the families
of those ciYilfrms who h<>ve been killed, arnl to the owners of an,·
property that has been <hmaged duri11g the siege. l".inch lcgblativ·e
pr,.,,scriptions, he consi,lers, would havo a Yery great influence in
('rnmring the host conditions for the oxccntion of a good defence.
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In tho foregoing pages, no special effort has been made to
emphasize any ono part of the suggested preparatory measures more
than another. But it may be here pointed out that even a slight
acquaintance with the history of past sieges will show the necessity
of laying specit,l emphasis on the following points :(a). The early and adequate provision of all kinds of supplies
(warlike, food, water, fuel, clothing, etc.) for the troops and civil
population in a fortress likely to be besieged.
(b). The employment of the civilian population in a besieged
fortress on administrative works.
(c). The expulsion of every person from a fortress on the point of
being besieged who cannot assist, directly or indirectly, in its
defence.
(,l). The provision of ample bomb-proof cover for the purpose of
shelter and hospital accommodation.
(e). The provisivn of adequate measures for the extinc~ion of fires*
and the disposal of the dead bodies of men and animals, etc.
(J). The employment of a secret police as a check on hostile
spies, correspondence with the enemy, conspiracies, revolts, etc.
during the siege.
Concluding Renu,rks.-On page 265 it was stated that the defence
of every fortress should be conducted in such a manner as to draw
on to itself the greatest number possible of the enemy's troops.
This object can be most effectively attained by making the troops of
the garrison as free as possible for offensive action, and it bas been
the purpose of this paper to show how this can best be done by
relieving the troops of nearly all the adminis.trative work, which has
to be clone by some one, and employing civilian labour in their place
for this essential duty. In fact, it may be asserted that the absolute
necessity for so employing the civilian population in a fortified
pl:ice bas been clearly demonstrated for the purpose of keeping
them from spreading discontent among the troops, and so demoralizing them.

The best conditions for enabling a prolonged and stubborn defence
have been sketched out in the preceding pages, but, as Marshal
* See Appendix II. This subject is so important that Napoleon used to make
special reference to it in the "Le~ters Pa~ent '' h.e issued, when appointiug a
Governor to a fortified place. Fires ducmg a siege are usually due to the
shells of the enemy's bombarding batteries. The moral effect of a bombardment is always very considerable on i~ie civilian_ population, and it is important
to prevent it Leing adtled to by a serious material effect.
Y'I'

2
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Vauban has pointed out, during a long peace those most concerned
in tho provision of these conditions often forget that the fortress
may some day or other be besieged, and thus do not pay any attention to them. The rapidity and ease with which the majority of
the French fortresses fell in 1870-71 affords a striking example of
the disastrous effects of inadequate and one-sided preparations,
of timid or unexperienced Governors, and of insufficient garrisons in respect to both quantity and quality.* The preparatory
measures that have been suggested only afford the means for
subsequent vigorous action. This should be clearly remembered.
They are nothing in themselves. They only afford favourable conditions for a defence, and as such have a most powerful influence on
the conduct of the defence.
Now supposing the above organization to have been effected, and
the necessary supplies and transport collected and stored for the
proper defence of the fortress, what next 1 Industry having ph,yed
its part in ciffording favonrcible conditio,zs for the defence, and for
m:iking the fortress play an offensive role, it now remains for mlo11r
to make use of these favourable conditions. Industry alone is of
little value, and valour alone is also of little value. If nothing has
heen collected or prepared, then the greatest rnlour shown in the
defence cannot prevent starvation; if there is no valour shown in

the defence, the greatest accumulation of stores and administrati,·e
ability possible cannot prevent the fall of the place. What is
required is industry and valour combined, and it is only when they
are usefully and adequately associated that the best results are
obtained.t
The first condition for a good defence, both as regards valour am\
industry, is an cxporiencecl, determined, anrl brave GoYcrnor. This
fact is verified again an<l again in military history. One of the chief
causes of fa.ilnro of fortresses has been a ,veak or timid Governor, who

,* Se~. The Siege Opemtions in the. Oarnpair,n Aaainst Franc", 1R70--71, by
\on '11.cdcmann (tra.nslate,l by Alajor Tyler, R. K), and L(;( Ff)r/r,,i,p.,,,(
hi 011ern~ de 1870- 71, hy Lieut.-Col. F. PrevoHt, Both of

firco1rm8f' H pe11da11t

the:'le works affor1l lllll]Jle illu~trations as to t"tlC value of many of the prt·J.>ara.torv
mea::im·1:R that h11.\·c been a<hoca.tcd.
·

t 'T'hc

ideas contained in thi~ tla.ragra.1Jh hrwe heen tnken from ('arnot's

D1. la ~l1Ji 11a dffil l~lartR tOrf,.,s - n work tlmt should he stmliell 1,y f:'\'ery
othcct· rn the army 1f he w1mts to learn the print·iplcs that shoultl mllledie
the <h•ft"JH:c o! a. fortiffod plac~. Thbnrnrk wa.s \\Titten l,y onler of Kapolcuu I.
ful' thu )•endit: uf the Fn·neh olfil'er:-1 uf all arnu1, arnl it was so wi,lelv rt';lil
th,~t ~np1t'8 of 1~ were _fuu_n<l in a.lnH1!it every place that hail heen oCl'u 1;it·,l 1,y
the l 1 1·cnch dtmng tlw,r du:iastrous retreat from Russia. in 1Sl2.
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h:ts failed to rise to the height of his duty, or to comprehend the
necess ity to maintn.in the defe nce to the last moment possible, in
onler to make the fortress play its proper n1fr in the war. ( >the,·
causes of fa.ilnre have been too small a garrison, absence of <liscipli 110
ar11l training among the defenders, insutticieucy of armamcut and of
onlnance, or of food or water supplies, etc. But such ea.uses ure

usually ehieAy due to a defective peare preparation, though a good
Governor can do mnch to minimize these effects.

However, the stundard rule for the ,lefence of every fortress must be
NE\'~~H.

·:o

LAST UUT.

UAP [T ULATE 80 LONG AS Ml:!:N, l\IATl.;RIAL, AND

sun•

l :-..

There is bnt one exception to this rule that has

been admitted by some milita.ry writers, viz. :- \Yh en the outer works

of the cnceinte or central locality have been ca niecl by assault, as
well as any interior entrenchments that haYe heen thrown np to
localize the effect of any such successful ass,i,ult, then before the last
of the interior entrenchments is assau1Led a capitulation may be

arranged for, in order to procnre favourable terms for the civil population of the place. But Napoleon I. would not allow even this
exception, as this can be seen by the orders he issued to t he officers
he appointed as Governors to his fortifier! places.* And it is probably to these or similar orders that the Duke of Wellington
alludes, when, in his despatch of the 10th September, 1813,
annonncing the capture of the castle of San Sebastian, he says,
"Under the onlonnancc recently issued by the Frcnt:h Go,·crnmcnt,
the <lifficulties of the operat:.ions of a siege, and the length of time it
must ta.ke, are greatly increased, an<l they can 1,e brought to a

conclnsion only by the storm of the breach of the body of the
place."

The enemy on first appearing before a fortress will summon the
garrison to capitulate, and will often accompany t,he summons with
the most direful threats. When this happens it must be remembered
that history shows that the usual cause of such threats is the inability
on the pa.rt of the enemy to carry ont a regnl,tr siege, and th at the
thn:ats are only an effort to so intimidate either the Governor, the
garrison, or the civil population, or all three together, as to cause the

immediate surrender of the place.
"'e have lately read the accounts of the defence of Chitral, and
we have jnstly given rlue pra.ise to the gallantry displayed by all

* ~ee Appentlix II. , which gives two exa,~ples of '' Letters Paten_t " issu~d by
Napoleon I. to two officers whon~ he appomtetl as Governors to 8as de Grand
(1809} an<l Antwerp (1809) respectn·cly.
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concerned. But, after what has been considered in this paper, it will
be readily seen that, on account of the wise measures adopter\ for
the internal administration of Chitral, and which undoubtedly largely
contributed to the duration of the defence, an equal amount of
praise should be accorded to the common sense shown by the officer
conducting the defence and his associates. Engineer officers should
especially accord this praise, for they will always have a large part
to play in all defences, both in administrative and executive capacities, and they should always bear in mind Napoleon's reply, when he
was asked what special qualifications are required of an engineer
officer: "That rare virtne, common sense." The administrative requirements, both as regards supply and organization, of a fortress
are, as we can sec, Lut ma.ttcrs of common sense, and it may be
the duty of any engineer officer, whose special dnty it is to consider such matters, to advise the Governor of a fortified place on all
matters relating to or affecting its efficient defence in every
respect.
And once again let it be repeated that the guiding principle of
every defence should he: "Never to capitulate so long as any means,
however small, for continuing the defence exists." We may quote,
on this point, the example of Marshal Fabert, who said: "If, in order
to save a fortress, entrusted to me by my sovereign, from falling into
the hands of an enemy, it were only necessary to place on the breach
myself, my family, and all I possess, I should not hesitate one inst:int.'' Another example to be imitated is that of the l!l'ave D'Esse
de Montalembert, who, even when rnry sick, un<lertook the defence
of Thcrouanne at the request of his king with these memorable
words: "Sire, with a brave and loyal heart I Hy to my post. I have
heard that the place is ill supplied, has no entrenchments, and is not
even provi<le•.l with wha.t is necessary to repair the \\rorks. Nc\"Cl'·
theless, when yon bear that Tht:roua.nne is taken 1 then be assure•l
that lYEsse is cured of bis sickness, and is rlead." An<l so it came
to pass, for he was killed on the hre:ich, by a muskrt shot, during the
assault.

The value of one's life is to l,e measured not only hy what is
accomplished during its duration for the l,cnetit of one's country an<l
humanity :it large, but also l,y its motive JJrinciples. Life is nothing
in itself; only death can fix npon it its proper vn.lnc; and the defenders
of our fortified places slionl,1 dotcrminc, each an<l all, that death,
should they fall, shouhl stamp their Jives :1s "well spent." Then, aud

then only, will they rise to the level of their high ,luties.
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APPENDIX
THE

I.

BAD Ei'FJWTs oi· AN INsm'FWIENT PROVISION oF i::iANITARY,

llfoDWAL AND HOSPITAL SERVWES.
THE defence of Torgan in the winter of 1813 is perhaps the worst
example that cau be produced of the frightful effects that can be
caused by an insufficient provision of sanitary, medical and hospital
services. The French troops enclosed in Torgau not only suffered
tho greatest privations, but were also attacked by an epidemic
that caused such terrible ravages in their ranks as probably cannot
be equalled in the history of human calamities.
The privations of the garrison were added to by continual
reductions being made to the rations, in order to make them last
out, :.ml even horseflesh bad to be very sparingly issued towards
the last. Torgau was naturally an unhealthy place, being situated
between the rh·er Elbe and large marshes ; tbe water was of very
bad quality, being hard and irony, a11d wonlcl not cook vegetables properly, which produced an aggravated diarrhrea. The
inhabitants had a bad habit of collecting manure (stable and
human) in their yards, which had no draiuage. This arlded to the
nnhealthiness of the place. The Gornrnor issued orders about the
necessity of the town being kept clean, but apparently nothing was
done to enforce them, which would have required force, as the
inhabitants were in sympathy with the besiegers, and were not
willing to relieve the garrison of any kind of work. The population
consisted of about 5,000 souls.
The troops in Torgau were composed chiefly of the convalescent
men and malingerers of niue different corps of the Grand Army; these
were organized into companies and battalions. Up to the I 9th
October, 1813, 2,327 men had <lied, and on the 20th October the garrison (24,650 men) was composed of 15,901 combatants, 1,346 noncombatants, and 7,400 sick and wounded. To accommodate these
latter the inhabitants of 82 houses had been turner! out, a11tl the
town 'hall, the wheat granaries, the "Chiteau," part of the supply
magazines, and the loft over the royal stables had been tnme<l into
hospitals. The existing hospitals could scarcely accommodate 2,000
sick.
In November an average of 250 deaths per ckty occurred in the
hospitals, a,11() the garrison was reduced on the 20th November to
17,142 men, composed of 9,682 combatants, 1,271 non-combatants,
and 5,180 wounded or sick, giving a reduction in the garrison of
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7,508 men in a mo nth; of these 7,089 died i11 the hospit,ils, and
419 were killed in action or had deserted. 011 the 2Hh December
the garrison consistecl of only 9,500 men, with 3,083 sick. And on
the 10th Janu,.ry, 1814, when the place capitulated for want of
food, there were only 8,334 men in the garrison, with 3,188 sick.

The total deaths that occurred from Septcm ber, 1813, to the 10th
January, 1814, was 19,269, while 938 more died after the siege was
over.

These frightful losses were almost entirely due to an epidemic,
which took two distinct fonns-diarrhrua or dysentry and typhus.
The diarrhoea caused the greatest mortality. The discharges from
the body had a corpse-like odour. It chiefly attacked the men who had
been worn out hy co11tinual marching, with night bivouacs, during
a very rainy perio<l, and who had been very ba<lly fe,1 at the same
time. The effect of the bad water in the place has already been
noted. The inhabitants who hacl lai<l in ample foo<l supplies for
their own use, anrl who were reh,tively well fed, were hardly
attacked at all by this complaint.
While the diarrhrua attacked and destroyed the weak, young
so ldiers, enfeebled by fatigue and miseries, the tyJJh11s, on the other
hand, attacked the stronger and more robust men. It was the same
in the town; the okl people an<l children wer1! spa.red, while 1uost

of the victims of the typb11s were people of Loth sexes between the
ages of 20 antl -!3 years.

The effect of the position of the cemetery hcing expose,! tu the
enemy's fire was that burials ceased to be carri l out, athl, the
Governor not lrning alJle to prevent this, the cons: . ·tencc was that
the corpses were place,J anywhere in the strt~cts, 011 the ramparts, in
backyards, etc. Luckily, a. ,·cry inten:-:e cola fr0zc the l1orli(•~. ur
else the epidemic wuulJ ha,·c been far worsP. 1\Iany of t'..1.. , .• es
wore thrown mto the Ell,e. After a. while a large working party of
:-:mMicrs hrul to be taken off the wol'ks to hnry in earth a111l 11uick•

lime some 000 ],.,dies that had 1,l'en collected.
The clfoct of the epidemic an<l the privations of the garrison was
to knock all tlw lifti out of the men, who lJcl:amc listless arnl weut
a.bout with a ca,relcss11css thn.t l >rmlcred on the most aJ,,,;uJnrc

stnpiclit;-. A11 sympathy for the snll'erings of others seemed to disappear ir.' them. The actu,tl canse of the epidemic, apart frurn the
bad fee<lrng :rn 1 l fatigues of the :-.uh1i0r:-.1 wa.s Jnc to the crowding uf
a grL•a.t 111milie.r ,if indi\"idual:; into conti11rd 1ilatL•s where the air
conl<l nut be rt.mewcJ, thu dalllfilll':s::; of the lul'ality, awl t1w wa11t uf
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cleanliness in the town.

The atmosphere in the town was simply

reeking with animal emanations.

Towards the end of the siege,

Torgan itself was notl,ing but a vast hospital. At every street
there were to be seen dead bodies that had been thrown from the
windows.

The description given by the German doctors of the state of
things they found, wheu the fortress capitulated, is almost incredible:" The hospitals had become at Torgau veritable caverns of death.
It had been found necessary to place the unfortunate soldiers so
close to one another that they almost touched. Straw for lying on
was wanting, as well as utensils, instrnments, medicine, and healthy

food.

But, in addition to all, order and forethought were wanting.

The greater number of the employees, of whom there were many,

performed their work badly. Thinking too much of their owu
·miseries, they did not attend on the sick soldiers with all the zeal
requisite under the circumstances. It was in vain that the Governor,
the noble Count de Narbonne, sought to raise the moral of these
unfortunate people. His frequent personal visits, which proved
deadly to him, produced no effect. The principal character of the
disease was a diarrhrea of a corpse-like odour. In consequence of
little care and surveillance, the dirt became so considerable that
patients struggled in their own excrement and rotted like living
corpses. In the hospitals of Torgau it often happened that a patient,
consumed by a burniug thirst, drank the ui-i11e of his neighbour with
a,·idity, being unable to obtain any other drink. The ;lead often
remained the whole da.y in the same bed, close to their living commdes. The strongest patients snatched from the weakest and the
dying their straw for lying on, their blankets and linen, in order to
procure some slight comfort for themselves. The greedy and dia
bolical bands of the hospital orderlies, instead of helping them,
ransacked unceasingly the beds of the patients, an,! long before
death had close,l their eyes for ever the nnfortunate dying man was

already despoiled of all be possessed.

The ambulances of Torgan

The
were, properly speaking, nothing but immense cesspools.
greater part of the latrines, for which no care had heen takeo, and
into which even the corpses were flung, were fnll to the month.
They even overflowcll, and putrid urine flowed on the walls and
sta.irca.ses. In the Chateau of Hortenfels each window served as a
latrine ; human exucmr.nts ,verc stuck all over the walls. They
formed immense heaps in the courts. In the war<ls it was almost
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impossible to open the doors, obstructed by ordure. It was necessary
to pass over excrement, and to cross on the corpses, to reach those
still living. All the glass had been broken by the bombardment, and
as wood failed, it was necessary to take the doors and windows to
heat the wards. These poor unfortunate creatures, very badly provicled with blankets, fou11d themselves exposed to the most severe
cold, as if in the streets; many had their hands and feet frozen.
Their drinks even froze beside them. There was not any treatment
regularly carried out; even food was not distributed in sufficient
quantity. Wood was generally wanted to heat the food, so that the
patients received their nourishment quite cold.JJ

In the town of Torgau itself 980 deaths from sickness occurred
among 5,000 inhabitants, that is, one-fifth died, while among the
troops four-fifths died. This shows the very great influence that good
nourishment, housing, aud clothing exercise on the health of people.
The accounts of many other sieges :ilso show the terrible results
that may arise from an insufficient provision of sanitary, medical,
a nd hospital services. For example, almost about the same time as
nearly 20,000 French died during the siege of Torgau, 21,000 French
succumbed to disease at the siege of Mayencc. But what bas been
said is sufficient to bring out the extreme importance of a good
bospita], medical an<l sanitary organization.

APPENDIX
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In conferring on Uolonol Le Fosse the comm:.ncl of Sos de Gan<l,
Napoleon issued the following Letters Patent:" Napoleon, by tbe Grace of Goel, &c., &c.
"\Yhereas the place of Sas do G:.nd is threatened hy the enemy,
wo ha.vo resolved to appoint, as commander of tha.t 11bce, an officer
of 1.fo,,tingui;,;hed l>l'avcry.
1
\Vo have ta.ken into our consi<lera.tiun the scnices of the ~ieur
'

La. Fosse, culond; a.nd we have appointeJ, ..t.nd Uy these vres~nt
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lettres patentes do appoint him commander of the place of Sas de
Gand.
"\Ye order him to repair instantly to the said place of Sas de
Gand, a.ml never to quit it under any pretence whatsoever. \Ve
order him frequently to inspect and Yisit the supplies for the siege,
the magazines for the artillery; to take special care that they be
ahu11Cl:111tly supplied, and sheltered equally from the attack,s of the
enemy anrl from the incleme!)cy of the weather, "'e order him to
prcscn·e us this p1acc, and never to surrender it under cwy pretence
whatsoeYer. He must always hear in mind the inevitable consequences of disobedience to our onlcrs. We order him to run the
chances of one assault, in ord,;r to prolong his defence and increase

the loss of the enemy: an,! as the reduction of the place must be
the last term of his efforts, and the result of an absolute impossibility to resist any longer, we forbid him to accelerate th;it unfortunate event by his consent, were it bnt by one hour, and under
pretence of obtaining an honorable capitulation,
"\Ve will it, that whenever the Council of Defence shall be called
together to consult on the operations, these lettres patentes shall be
read, in an audible and intelligible manner."
Given this tenth day of the month of August, one thousand
eight hundred and nine, and the sixth year of our reign.
In conferring tho command of Antwerp on Genera.I Colaud,
Napoleon used mnch the s:ime expressions, adding, however, some

additional injunctions.
"Napoleon, by the Grace of God, &c., &c.
"The town of Antwerp being declared in a state of siege, ,vc
have resolved to nominate and appoint for its commander a fljstinguishcd officer, whose zeal and fidelity has been tried in many
actions.
"\V c have taken into our consideration the services of the gcrieral
of division Senator Oobncl, and we have appointed him, and hereby
do appoint him, 'Commandant of the place of Antwerp,' now in a state

of siege. Uonfornrnbly to our decree of the 11th instant, by which
he is appointed governor of the said place, we order him to be there
by t h e - - - - - - - - - , an<l neYer to go beyond a musket shot
of the ramparts of its advanced works; frcqueutly tu iuspeut aud
visit the proYisions for the garrison, and the nrngazines for the

artillery, ,wd tu take care that they are abumlautly supplieJ, anJ
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secure from the attacks of the enemy as well as from the weather.
,vc enj oin him to take all necessary precaution s to increai:-e occasion-

ally the supplies of the place, anrl also to ensure provi sions for the
inhabitants, even greater iu proportion than those for the garrison.
He will employ, within forty -eight hotirs afte1· his anival at Antwerp,
commissioners, civil and military, to ascertain and certify that the
said supplies are actually in the place : he will oblige tho inhabitants
to provide themselves with buckets, and to keep them constantly
filled with water : three i11 spectors appointed to each street, wi ll
make domiciliary visits to see that this order is attended to : he will
take care that the engines be in the best possible stdte; th ey will be
st,iti oned as a sort of reserve, ru1,l as much as possihle sheltered
from the enemy 's fire.
H e will take t he necessary meas11res to
augment their number. H e will give directions to collect a great
quantity of fascines, palisades, and also all the timber for blindages,
that can possibly be procured.
order him to preserve the place, and never to think of smrendering it on any pretence whatsoe ver: in case of its being
invested and blockaded, he must be deaf to all reports from the
enemy. He must equally resist in sinuations and attacks, and nernr
snffer hi s courage to droop. His constant rule must be to have as
little communi cation wi t h th e enemy as possibl e. He will always bear
in mind the drea,lful and in ev itahle consequences of disobedience
LO our orders, or of neglect in t he execution of his ,lutics.
He

",,re

must never fo rget that, i 11 losing our esteem, he incurs the severity
of mil itary h w; and that thi s law con<lemns him, aml his s taff, to

death, if he surrenders th e place; even if t wo lunettcs were taken
and a practicable breach made in the body of the place. In case
t bc enemy should have blown np t he conuter-scarp, he must preve nt
the co 11sc1p1cnccs that
self in the interi or of
d o order a.rnl comma.rnl
purpose of protractin g

enemy.

mig ht rc~ ul t from this br intrcnchina himthe basti o ns. !11 shor~, ,~·e most posi ti\" ely
him to run tbo chances of an as~aul t, fur the
his defence, and in crc::u-ing tht• 1os8 of th e

H e must recollect that a Frenchman should t hink his life

of no valnc, th e momen t it is pnt in cumpctiti 1Jn wi th }1i :-; honour;
thi s id ea. must be to him, and his s11lJorcli11atc offi cers, the main•
spring of all his acti ons; and as th e reducti on of the place must be
th e_htRt te rm of hi ~ e ffort~, a11<l the rct-inlt of tc1ta.l imµossil1ility tu
resist any longer, we forbid him to acce lerate th at nnfort,mate c n ~11t
hy hi ~ co 11 so 11 t., CYcn hy one hour, and unJer pretence uf ulJtaiuing

a.n hononraJ,lc caµi t11 latiun.
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" \Ye direct that whenever the Council of Defence shall he called
together to consult on the operations, these lettres patentes shall he
read in an audible a.ml intelligible voice."
Given this llth day of August, 1809, and of our reign the 6th.

In conclusion, there is given helow an extract of the French Jaws
at the beginning of this century relative to capitulation, ancl which
iilustrate some of the topics that have already been considered.
"Lnw of the 26/h July, 1792."
ARTICLE J.

Every commander of a fortified place, who surrenders to an
enemy, previous to the breach of the body of the place being
accessible and pmcticable, and before be bas sustained at least one
assault, supposing au interior intrenchment behind the breach, will
be punished with death ; unless he be in waut of ammunition and
provisions.
ARTICLE II.

Fortified places being the property of the empire, in no cnse
whatever shall the inhabitants, or civil authorities, require of the
commander to surrender; unJ.er pain of being tbemseh·es dealt

with as rebels and traitors to their country.

Lnw of the 21st Rrwnaire, year 5, Titre iii.
ARTICLE I.

Every military man, or indi vidual attacherl to the army, convicted

of treason, will be condemned to death.
ARTICLE II.

Those who are considered guilty of treason, 1st, &c., &c.
8th. Every commander of a besieged vlace, who, without having

taken the advice, or against the wish of the majority of the military
cou nc il of the pla.ce (at which council the commanding officers of
the engineers au<l artillery must al ways assist), has consented to the
reduction of the place, before a practicable breach is made, or his
having susta.ine<l one assault.
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" Regulation of the Directory, 16 l,fessidor, year 7 of the French
Republic."
ARTICLE I.

Every commander of a fortified place who capitulates, without
having oUiged the assailants to go through the slow and successive
procee(lings of a siege, and previous to his having repulsed, at least
one assault, in the body of the place, will be brought to a conrt,.
martial, in order to be tried conformably to the law. This regulation will take place from the beginning of this campaign.
ARTICLE II.

The members of the council of war, who have signed these shamefnl capitulations, and those who, having a right- to assist at the
council, have not protested against the measure, will also be tried

by a court-martial.
ARTICLE lll.

The Minister at War will appoint the members of the court,.
martial, who will ta.kc cognizance of the~e guilty cases ; and he is
clw,rged with the prompt execution of this present regulation, which

wil l he inserted in the bulletin of laws.
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BREECH-LO A DIN G
Bou:,

OR0N.UCI!:.

Mark.

Nature.

Total Length
Weight. Ser victi. r~~~;~ in I ns.

Material.

CHAMBER.

1
6
c

..c

---- ----1----,Ill

8-incht

Steel c hasehooped

8

"

IV

8

"

Vl

8

"

YJI

8

"

VIJ A

...

Steel

0

~

t ~
- -------- ....

0

-- --

H tons

N

222·5

201 ·1

~5 -1

10"5

34'5

3050

15

N

2s.i,s

230·9

'Z9 "61 10 ·5

38·0

3350

N

254'6

236·9

29 ·61 10·5

38·0

'3350

L

218'5

20,i·O

25'5

10·5

38·o

8240

L

222·5

208·0

26"0

10·5

88·5

I ""''

li0•7

153":l

2f1·53

8·0

26"i5

14

"

"

Wrt -iron & steel 12

I

80-pr. ...

6-inch

6

"

. ..

Steel

lS

Wrt.-iron & st eel 82 cwt.
c hn.seh ooped

{

§ ff, \' I

Steel

V

"

N

Ill

ll

'

"

111, 1", Y

...

6

.,

C

6

,.

L

rns·a

1sn, 30·68 s·o

31

31:1 cwt.

N

139"5

123 ·,% 2s•oi ' S•j[i

llhJS

,,

C

. .. 40

1364

·;s 151;,
UM

"

"

....
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ORlJNANGE (13.L.).-(Conlinued).
Rlf'LIN'O.

I~

BALLISTIC EF ►'ECTS,

I i l

0ROYA~C8.

~1

fiHi

;,~~~.it~. J ~ "rrt:1£
_I ----- l- - - - ~ - - - - !
System.

,I

<::

Twist.

Muzzle

:-.,

O

I

rrom 1 in 120 at
breech to 1 in
35 at 1;3·9 ins.
from the nrnz-

163·6

Pad

32

Axial

Mark.

---- ----

-

Poly•
g-roo,•e
(hook
sect ion)

Nature.

1953

5552 13·4

8-i r ch

Ill

2150

6729 14·9

8

IV

32

2200

7046 J5· :?

23

'LM

zle : remainder
I

uniform 1 in 3."i
!from 1 iu 110 at,

breech to l in

"

f:01!t t~·1mi~!:I
zle; remainder
uniform 1 iu 35

II From 1 in f:O at' 195·8
breech to I in
30 at muzzle.
PolrI From 1 in 100 at 162·82 Cup
groove
breech to l in
{Els""·ick }
40 at 6·1:12 ins.

"

from the muz-

I

zle; remainder
unifor m 1 in 40
From 1 in 100 at
breech to 1 in
40 at 10·82 ins.
from the muzzle: remainder

YI

.

(8
4992 12·8

I

I
'IlS

166·82

.,

33

123·0l

,.

28

1880

1960

3·5

sr-pr.

Pad

24

1672§

1038

S·S

6-inch

,.

"

1060

,,

24

18701

2i25

Cup

28

1020

2585 10·2

Pad

20

" J

"

YU

YU.\

uniform] in40

I

From O at breech
to 1 in 40 at
4·0:! ins. from

the muzzle; re •
mainder
uni
form 1 in 40
PolyI from 1 in 120 at 1N•0i5
groove
breech to 1 in
(hook
35 at 58·9 ins.
section)
from the muz•
zle; remainder
uniforiu 1 in 35
/ I From 1 in 120a.t 126·875
breech to 1 in
35 at 61·75 ius.
from the muz~
zle; remainder
uniform 1 in 35
II From 1 in 60 at 1~6·875
breech to 1 in
\
30 at muzzle
I from Oat breech 149·75
Polygroove
to l in 30 at
, Elswick )
muzzle
I From l in 120 at 10J•3
Polybreech io 1 in
groo\'e
25 at 52 "15 ins.
(hook
from the muzsection)
zle; remainder
uniform 1 in 25
I From 1 in 120 at 103'95
breech to 1 in

I

I

"

'I

Jl750
.,

20

Ill

'
9·8

I·

J

0

r, "

1062

6·25

IV, YI

V
ll

j

I

\ 5

..

lll.IV,V

~5 at iil•8 ins.
from the muz-

zle; rem a irid t- r
uniformli112."I

f Except with }lark lll cha.i;e-hooped guns on V.D. and V.C.P. carrin.ges, when ballistics arc the same as for Mark;;,
t V and VI i;uus.
CWith chatgl:tl of Prieml Black and P:?,
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BREECH-LOADING
C n AMJJ P,'R.

0RDNANCB.

Nature.

Total
Weight. Sen·ice. Lt:nJ.,-th
in Ins.

Material.

Mark.

~•1~,h I

I
r..,

-->------1I "

=

0

4-indi

{

JI Irr, HI
I~,\,!V

4 ,, {jointed)

l
Jl20 0

108 0

2i U

Iudia n

n o·s

101 ·~

25·4

Indian

115·0

108·0

107'5

N

23 C\\t
:~ ::

}Steel
:: :::

~

"

30-pr.

,,

20-pr.

., (3·4-in, cali- 12 ,.
bre)

L

(4-i n. cali- 20 ,,
bre)

5·3

18'J

417

27·0

4·2

17·5

950

98·5

29·0

3·9

1&·3

188

~-o

3·6'51 ll O

llT

tl2-pr,, icwt

.,

(3-in. calibre)

I

,,

L

92"36

84·0

ttt-11r, Ocv.t ....

,.

(:3-in. cali-

6

,.

L

(i(Vi5

W·O

CAAt-iron (6·3[)- 42 ,,
in. calibre)

L

flj'•(j

Steel .

L

bre)

3:2-pr. S.B.n.L.

86"11

!

I
19f,6 3·2
13·5

6·55

8·35

,.,

70
]~fi

H0Wl'f7.l',lt8.

6-inch, 30cwt.

0 "

25cwt.

6·4.,

30

25

12! .,

··1

···i 9 .,

!

Indian

lnclian

L

•• Tlu• a1hlit.i,,11 I' to a. :\lurk indi,·ntcii th .~t the :.:.1111 Im,. h(•en t·.,11 \·1: r h- rl fr.,111 t l1c i;nkm pf fridio11 t .. that
•
p(•n·11•Hiu11 1iri!lJ.;".
t \\lwu 11ring- l r.lh. 1•roil'l'!ill·~- •hiH g- 011i1:11k)'.i1,;11,it~d li,-p1·, 'j l'>IL, ;\lar k.[.
l•'o rmcrly kr1own :1.11 12-pr. , 4,/:!.

t
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OEDX.JNCE (B.L .).-(Cu11/i1111,d).
llALLl!>TtC E1•F~LTS.

t

I·
g
I
I1 ,.;. ("~ 11

1

,a

1

Syi,;l('tn.

P oly·

~ I From 1 in 120:it \ - -

).;"ruovtl

:l(J

at 4;$·jj in,;. 1 .- __

from the muz- 1). ·S, ·, 1
zlc ; rt-mainder

1occtio n).

;~;~tl

b2·0

30 at muzzle
Ftoml m l.!0at

o!::!3

F~~~lu~•:~l
breech

I

-- -

!

breech to 1 in

hnPk

to 1 iu

breech
:m
at 4-4to3 11n>iml

-:

Pad

''

,w,
l J§
24

I

20

Muzzle

Axial: 1900

{ 8 t eel

.hial

01l VXANCE.

;, .,'o?il
_

j! Iii '"'"" _,
-

-- -

R,d'i'}

I

.:: o •

-

62G

- - - - - -- -

5•·J

4-irich ..

4 ,, .jointed )

1G50

30-pr.

from theJ muz

zle , remamder
umforrn 1 m 30

fororu l m 120 at ,
breech to I m I

i:01:t t~~ 9~~! 1~81 '8
zl£> , reruamder

385

J

-

20-pr.

umform l 111 25
I II Fro.ml Ill .l:!0 at, ,

I' ~:e~i\l\
\nit 1 l_ il•B
from lhe mm:- ·

I- I
I

zle; remainder

F~-:;~o~nj~

}1120

J

i;/!t1 40·25

12-pr., ti cwt.

18

hreech to 1 iu
~8 at mu:r;zle

-

Smooth !Jore......

-

Cup

-

12-pr., 7 cwt.

{

i~i.':} -

32-pr .S.B.B.L

H OWJTZEll8.

Axial

Poly-

6-in., 38 cwt.

g-roove
{h ook

8ection)

Uu.iform 1 iu 15

50·425 Pad

24

6-in., 25

I

Uniform 1 in 28

48·4

21

5"4-in. ,..

I

Uniform 1 in 28

36·8

20

5-in.

The a1l<lition P t o a llark indicate1'! that the gun has bern r-on 1·erttd from the !'y~tc·rn of friction to that of
pt·rcui-i.ion fii-iug.
II 4-inch anrl 12-pr. .B.1. g-u 11s, o late r m:urnfudure, nnd ex it.ting- '-'1.m8 when "throui.:-h-liued," or repaired
with a. new A tube, will l,e rifled with six i;roons p.:r inch or calibre.
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BREEGH-LO A DJNU

Chamber.

Bore.

Ma.r!c.,

Ma.terial.

Length in
Calibres.

-----,--,--------,--- --- - - - - - - - -- - C

Wrought-i ron

•..

7·0

120·0

Ins. Cubic

Ins.

Ins.

Ins.
7-inch 82 cwt.

14'21

or}

L _ ~ ~ { 14~;~03
_,._,_2_,_•_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , __
1
121·0
C
Wrought-iron and Steel .
40-pr. 35 cwt.
22-39
4-75
120·0
C
40 ., 82 ,,

lnl'I.
620"0

7·2'()

16"0

1·20

14·25 55:?·0

3-94

n·o un·o

}

20 ., 16 ,,

20,, 15.,

:}-

30., 13,.

L

06·0

3-75

22·36

N

66'125

lVi5

14-43

- - - - - - -, - - - - -- - - - - -- -- -- - ---,-- 12·0
C
6€·0
a-20 s·s
Wrought-i ron a nd Steel .
20·4ss
s·o
12-pr. 8 cwt.
!) "

Wrought-iron

6 ,.

62·0

C

3·0

7'0

3·20

17'5

55 -1

BREEGH-LOADIKG
01tDNANCK,

CHAR0'8-

Weight in IIJ.li.

Time.

_N_, ,_"'_'·- 1·-M-•_•_k._~_La_n_d_S,_,_\'i_"· •••

I

-1
~•~ ~--!••~·"'" ~- ~,
Percussion.

/One middle')

I""'( "".11
& to
CU8~101l
e'ch st,rapn' I

16'25-inch

I

13'6

13'5

"

Dire<:t action

·1:~:~~A~tid·I(
J dll! 13en11i1ire; I

,H

}

IT, li t.

.
}
Ill
{ lll A II (' I) M., Muld((.> Sen-

, ir'

...

I

, .

t,rn

I/

(lllfl ·:-;.RC1.1,
Mark 11.

)

Uirect

aC'tion

tCI

1, , •

. ·/'",!;;-·" } . I

p

1C)

l63oe ~ ..B.C.
J
) '"!l."~ J'ri·m 1

_I

Jl lllu-, .Afark·1
I IJL.
B, .........

••or footnute¥ Lo l.lrccl:b-loadibf
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ORDNANCE (R.B.L).
BALLISTIC EFFECTS WITO FuL-L
U.!YLINO.

C H ARGES.

Y('nt.

Penetration of

w 1:~~~~~~~;?;~
w

s

Sy11tem,

Twist in Calibres.

!~

Length. Position

1

!

At 1000 At 2000

, - - - - - - , - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ : _ _ : _ Yarc~

1

11

._.°01i•••oo,·e
~•

... U. 1 in 3i e::i.ls.

1

Ins

i_o

fs

Ft tons

83·1

'-

1100b

8H

1100b

847

8:!·9
... U
-. l- ;-,, -36-.1-.-,,,.--l-92- .5-

Polygroo\'e

n ·G

... U. 1 in 38

!

i.~o- --::---:g__t

113';)

194

~~

1000

156

I~

4'.?·75
••• U. 1 in 38 ea.ls.

1?39
45•5

,_Y_,_•-ds_,_____

Ins

Ins
7-in., 82 cwt. 1

4

5

I

,.

72 ,.

----=-{40-pr.,35cwt.
"
3~ "
20-pr., 16

-

{"

119

15
13

12-pr.,Scwt.

1055

9-pr., 6

,,

I 40-pr. tnde-closrng h as a copper r:uhal ,·ent 6·5 inches from end of bore rnclmed at angle of 45° to vertical plane
uis of gun on right side.
Difference in size of chamber gin>s same ALY. in these two guns although fired with different charges.

ORDNANCE (B.L.).
Plto,JECTILKS.

ORDNANCE.

CnAROF.S-

We ight in lbs.
Shrapnel Shell.

Common Shell.

lb. oz, lb. oz.
:~t~c~tsoc - {

,m,

N,~ i~b 1~

i~~

Shot.

lb. oz. lb. oz.

1} lo

1102 o s

o

lb.

I

I

J. ,••""'"" • ,""'

= " ..

s'!'c I
2 'f
..;:::u1

1800 I

3"
. ,)

1

"16bll4

I ,11o

618 8

'11 fl
9:, 0

11 1711:,

114}'11

llfo no 14 11'

Bru\\JJ

Ordnaoce (li.L.) Eee pages 830 and 331.

0

I

I

lb. I

lb.

1sou -

-

16·::!;3-in.

12[,0 --{13·5 " {{ <:IA
13·5

,,

IIJA,11,C,D,E,~·

IV

71411 714 1•1714{ 12 ,. {
12

l, IA
IIJ, I V, V
Vw

~-~~~~-------~---
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BREECH-LOADING
.runs.
Time.

!

i

CllAROP:S-

Weight In

Percussion .

11>8.I

Tubes.

12 ,, wire

Yl ll

011e
Middle
l ime J,; Pt:r-

cussion
to
each Shrapn'l

Direct action

C'ortliteq

(C)

Shell, !O ;;
spa.re
tA ) ;
Middle Sensitive (B }

I

10

\

10

H, l lJ, J \'

10

IIIA

9·2..

l,ol ,&u.cl

!)-2,.

II

O·.?,.

111, \', VII ,

9·2,.
t/·2 ,,

8

I( Brown

:?£de Priioml

)
I 140c

f

Jl

l \', l \'A, YIB

11~lc Pri~mlj
Brown

... YI, YIA, & Vk

·1ooc l'rilln11I.

Ill

"

Priblfll

Brown

{

1~:C~rbm11
Brown

I

IY

\'I

lbc l'risml
}

Brvwn

\'II

YHA

{ :Jlle Prkwl
Bl:wk

~pr.

·,w s.r.,.lfrk
Ill

G-iuch

Il l

4,-,('9, 38d
{

E-J,;~iit~~j.
:-;1zti'JV114f,

()

.,

.,.

I V,

n

l·t~li;~!•
HI,
l si~t~.~•-

~ Bhck.

G

"

I ufi.:ri-;-;i
l

M~1:,ri,.

Fur foohu,t..w to Breecb-loadiaa

'
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ORDXAKCE (E.L.).-(C0Nlw11r<l).
l'ROJKCflLE:;,
CHAROF:S-

W dg-hL in !hi::.

Common Hhell.

Shra pnel ~hell.

8hot .

.,,
"

:,:~• ~Ii~~! ~ ~
Service.

j

Mark.

~

u; q,.

YI, YII

l'r\.-iml

lirown
Ip

7tW :?:; bO 13½

Ip

846 8 3 8

Ip

461

Ip

491 lU 1 1)

1-

-

S50

l

850

500

I

500i

-

/

I I 500

flJi::r~~n,:~
~t:
I

'ad

Pri,iml
Brown

I

!

50,,
Pns111l

45 1'2

11

361

1

Illo 3-Hl 8

20) Yt1

341:i 11

lS 8

":n

H

I

JI

15 \

8

:.:o o

IYp

1190

!)

Jl:I

I Ip

163

:q

15 13½

~

_fl!),,

15

{'- :;t{1~I
.Bla,:k

15

:-..P.

" 10
l 111,.I :Sl711:H

0)

' I ,',\

t••,,_.,,,1 -1l•,.X .J,.. ,

6 1

J\'p

u t

Ill

19!>

f SSW & J lllul 180

"l : ~~!-)~~

2"

3i7 13 1

ll lo 377

3i7

I

/IZ

45 l':! l!Z

I 11

0

8

~t

~½O

:}

\'p

I

208

7V

II•()

3

I

:1Gd&.24el
l'ri><ml
Bla,:·k

24f_PZ1;z

) Ill

7\:v}~
I

Ul 13

'"

3

u
9

•

II

1

u:

98 12 0

-

:J.

10,U

l\"Q

us

Yp

118 8 iO 10½

Ordnance (U. L. 1:1cc pages 330 n.nd a::n,

8

u

II, III, l \'

9·2,,

I , c l , u.c I

0·2 .,

m,Y,Yll

ll

{ •. , ..

IV, IYA , VJ

g·z ,,

.. YI, Yl A. Vic

\ I 380

r

Ill

s

II 210 II/ "" - -, S

4 0 15

llp 17i 12 O 15

lfo

I

nu

lII A

10

ssoi - -

15½)

iHP:?r1z

E.X.E.,
{ :!2½

10 ,

-

I- - ., .
1

lY 380

I\u2U71.!1J

",u' l
7

:.:>Qd

,, wire

{ 10 ,,

( 1 380

20/

""' ,\;

•lI Black,

I

\ -

&

8'fr

{

:17 12

12

\ 8

II U!O -I

I

II

v

I\'
"

(8

"

LS

,.

l 180~

;:::;;,,·-

bU-pr.

- -1-

li-inch

IV lUU

l

11 100

I

100

1 100

1 100

6

,,

J,oo

6

,,

1

VI

YU

JU

I V, \'I
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BREEGH-LOADIA ~
FtJZKS.

0RDNANO K,

CBA&OB!I.

'Percussion.

Time.

Nnturc.

Mark.

- -- - - - i - - - - - Land Semce

5-inch .

INa,aJ

Sen ,ce. Land Sen ,ce Naval

Direct act ion
C

Middle

One

II

& PerI Time
to
cussion
each Shrn.pn'I
Shell, 20 %
(A i :
i;pare
>hddle Sensi•
tive (B)
Direct
,.
'-liddle Sensi(U)
tive & T. &
P. Middle

I

Ill , IV, V

.

{ II, Ill', Ill }

"

f T,

lllA , IV

..

v,

...

l

Vl

(

'

~ Short )}

p

I

15tlh. S.P.e
; ilb. 7¼01.

J Co,,Me.
a<'tio11

Plb. S.P.
} Sib. l01..Cot
dit-e, 8 1 ■ I:

"
Small percus-

~-A)& P. Mk.
l\' (B )

~

5/11

siou

T. & P. Short ]

; iA~

,. (jointed )

I

&

sm;ce - - I ---Fu_ll_.__,.',;

P. Mk.

l.\t:~~r

I V (B )

Sensi-

fI

Short

o,

solid
drawn

30-p r.

2~\:,n·~:
5/11.

f

T. & P. Short }
IA)
T. & P. Mk.

20-pr.

61b, S.P.

I V, {ll )

12-pr., 7 cw t ....

15-pr.,

,.

T. & P. Mk.

T

l\',
12-JW., 6 cwt.

~2-p r. H.J3.J3.L.

:Short

"'

K<.•li<l
<lrawn

ll O\\' IT 7.KRK.

U-inch, 3U cwt.

~cnsilin.: llid-

Direct n<.. tion
(<.'), arnl D.A.
Vclny

tll e

6

"

;)',I.,

5

". I

T
T. & l'. Mk.

"

D.A. or D.A.
Dda.)

I"
11 111

S1•artrhlJ.:'.1·s.

b l11 t:,va 1·tridJ,:'.e;1.

.~ :::;~ ~:: :·:~l:t:::
<' 111 :! l'a 1tri,l 1,:~•i,;,
f F,,r l! .. 1· 1,. Ill

an, l ,\lark
UJ)\\arJi;.

I

ch;l.ll1.:h,-0J•t-•I,
1r. :,.;u11:1 11.mJ

g This ch:1r.;e ,:,f E.X.E. is not
tu lie U'lt.. l with UJJ('ha,.t••
hu"i't'<I i;un.~. a111 I ,,11\y with
t'l1,,w1 .... ,, .. r1 kUJl.i _\\llcll llll

"\a\·,1u.,,ur tsr,,.1<l.,1d~•" 1uul
"\a.\'1L~IJr l'eutrn.l l'i\vl''
ca1-r1u.i,;-c;;:.

/1 S,Jme lfark 11. guna
ll tuhe-a •
l h)uJ.I,, ,hdl.
,,, ~t.ari.hdlal )U...--ed.

u l'r:..t.·ti1-o onh·

v t-'(•r:;e,I •te,.-i.
p L'a.:.t;,h:d,
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OB DN'ANCE.

PROJJ:l:OTILP:i.

Shrapnel Shell.

Shot.

Nattire.

lb. oz. lb. oz.

lb. oz• lb. oz.

}· {~\! }
Vo

.{

Ill
lV

46 5¼
41 13¾

' '\

21 12

1
2 ..

" }21

VI

7

lllo

I

2' 0 0 3

Ill

214½{ \~~.}24

,,.
lo

{ ll~~ ll

4

10 10
11 8½

1

l½ 0 l½

lo

1 SI

lny

0 111

1

11

}so

1

50

1

} 5- "
-

1

(' "

111
/,.n,,
i
IIIA, IY

~5-(

L-1 "
4

V, YI

,, (j'ntedJ

30-pr.

1

20

20-pr.

m

II

12ii 1H-pr.,

7 cwt.

I

12,Ul5-pr.,

,.

I

1'2f-~ 12-pr.,

6 cwt.

IV

M½ 32-pr.

11 10½ 0
11 10½ 0
H 11½0 ll

6½ 0

.1 II
... III, lr, V

5

80

-

12

"

50 { '.5-inch

-

19 1 0

5

I

I17

1

· \ 11

'

lb.

lb.

49 0 0 4' '

615}

Mark.

-

-

-

-

-

-

lj

I

S.B.B. L

ffOWIT/lERS.

-I

Tp

lo

={1~
-

lo

103
103

~: 1~ }

103
103

14
H

45

3

b~e not yet finally settled.
ing shell .
trel(mt"nt shell weighing
18011.ts. h1 ahm used.

J'or Nara.I Sen·ice.
Pur Ld.nd Service.

7

rn

••

I

98

Jr

98
lll

Jo

-

-

I 100

6-inch,30cwt.

8 0 10½

-

t ~ l&t}

===~ 1~

48 15 C

<

:.4 :: 25

---

y The ex isting stock of these
shells will be used up over

sea ranges, but no more will

be made.
z For gunnery sh ips.

A For preaent use.

1

505,,

·: ..
...

B For future use.
<..: Ji'or L.~. Mark I. • or II . are
to be used on land fronts,
Ma rk II I. sea fro nts. },'or
N.S., Mark III . only is to
be used.

38~

h,

BREErH-LOADil
CIU,ROHS.

FuzRS,

Silk Cfoth Ca
ritlg-e><.

OttDNANCI'..

~

:a

Nature and
Weight.

~
d

Tubes.

"

·P ull.

LS.

8.S.

L.S.

.

1

4H-pr.35cwt. l
3l

withl

with l 5secs.

lf:i~CCfl.

1- ~~e,~~iti,~~inid. ~':,~~i~i\1/id.
... -

1, .. 1__

-

E. time

E. time

-

13 ,,

--1"'" 8cwt

0 ., 6 ,.

[1~',:,~\: ]I
... 1

- i --

"

E.

I

-A .

S.S.
.

Short or s,,ii<1 ll R.L.n.::!c i

;~~ii~:l. \ ithl

timt'

"

" lI-~"~~l~:tt

( RL. am! lHr. 1
~ Act. for _Cnn1. ;
fur J

I- - - R.L. plnin

C1 7

I

1';, H.L.G. 2.. I:.:

I

10

,,

1 8

Shor t or solid 1J
drawn

B.L. J)\ain

II

B.L.

pla.in

i

I

____ ,__
ILL.p ·n·. aw l
U1r. A(•t.

11

11,.,

lb.

('tionl

H . 1..

t~

J.;
________ ,_

I

..

-

"

"7'l"

20- pr. VJ

1 -.

,,·1 lh Uu·e<'t
,, 1thll51:1ec,;
- l fl:;ie(<c
d et Ill , uwl dott l lJ , mid.
IICll "lt1, el.,
11tn s 1t11 eb

7-i h. 82 ('Wt,

11-

Percussion.

Time,

1 ,,

--1-

l~~~:~~noreohdll!'R
1,

LG

2

1 i II

1
1 I

- - - - ~ - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - ' - - - - - - - ' - - - - - ' ' - - -....III

IJ F or fut ure use.
t' 0 11 in~ to difft:rence in ~i1.e of <'h:>.mh('I" in the!I,· two g un-i, th1_• ~:i.m1• :\l. Y. is obt:>.i ne<l rrom b<.1th.

'

J

I
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OI/flN.lXCE (11.B.L.).
PROJKCTILBS.

With Lead Coating.
I

Empty.

Commo11
:Shell.

Bur:.ting Charges.

Sl·g'ment
Shell.

---

Shrapnul
Shell.

Common Shell.
, _ _ _ _ _ , Se:!'llll'llt
Khdl.
P.&F.O. L.G.

-

9S

I

03 91'(" 97 O

9i"ft Iltl

O

I

D.':i

II

3 85

I

38 91

11

20 8

II

19 10

Ill

20 8

I

19 10

1i

a~

f .c:
~oo

I

- - - - --- --- ---- - - - - - - - - - - - -

Mk. lh. oz. Mk. lb. oz. Mk. lh, oz. \ lb. oz. lb. oz.
{ll i:i3 II 1
L.. o.; ol

~6~1 Case Shot.

f

9i

O

{ l:i 4
10 r,

I

10 5

39 0 .

2 6

6 U}
8 8

lb. oz. gr.

lb. oz. lb, oz. Mk. lb. oz.

3 2 O

o 8

8

3

2 0

0

2 0

'o

13 0

8

8

0 3

: -

40 l

'½

YI f,S

2l7-in.82cwt.

\"I i(lb

2½

,,

••

:

I
I

Ill

10 12

III

8 8

I

10

1 2

7W grs.

11

10 12

85

11

8 12

,, _

('Wt.

32 ,,

20 9¼ IV 20 5½ 20-pr. 16

1512700.,

8

72

1

II 31 8 40-pr. 35

20 9¼ -

O 8

55') grs.

0 O! 11 7

0 6

300

0 01

-

{

"

15

"

13

.,

lY 11 8 12-pr. 8 cwt.

I

8 13 III

9 0

9 ., 6

'

.,

d None now issued.

I

.
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B.L. CARRIAGES AND SLIDES (LAND SERVICE).
__o_a._,,_ag_,_'·--,i
~

!

0RDNANC8.

§

Nature.

~

:a

-----,- · - - -

l

-

13"5-in., 67 tons .. Steel Di~appearing,

"'"-rn ::
lO•i"·Hi ..

l

,.

l:H n..

12 ,,

::

1

[

:a

7

7

St
7

,.

Barhette, Mk. I. 15

6½ {

,.

Do. ~lk. JT ...
Do. llk. 111 ...
Disappcrtring-,
Mk. I.
Do. Mk. II
...

17
lfi
15

,,
,,

15
Barbette, :Mks. 15

,,

Do. .Mk. II

l

I and I A.

Iron Do. Mk I

17

6-in.,

5 ,.

5-i n., 40Cwt.

{

4-in., 20 ,,

,,

,,

4·i n., 25cwt.,
(jointed gu n)
:!0-JJr. , 20(,wt. ...
20·!}r., 12 .,
..

,,
.,

15-J)r. 7., 11 {
12-pr., 7 ,,
...

"
.,

,,

ft. in.
8 0

Steel
Lower tie r
Upper tier

14 6

n

•

13

10 10
5
5 u

10 10

,, Do. Mk.11 ...
Iron Do. Elswick ..

r,

Barbette, Mk l lS
Do. V C.P Mk, 115

7
15

6
lO ll.1

• •5

'

5

4
4

4
9

Steel Barbette, Mk.I
Do.
\'.C.P.,
Mk.

6

5 11-13 5 11-13

31

r.

4

6
0

'
"31

9 8

I

8½

53 12
11

81

11
11
7

4

9 6
11 0

3
3!
50 51

14 6
9 8

43 18
11

!}

9 SI

; 71
10 8

ts. et.

'

3
4 llf
15 5
11

10 8

14

10 8
10.
7 9½
3 6j

14. 16¼
13 3
j 12

66

1 15

9 13¼
10

nt

45 11
41 lot,

10

.

45 11
3 17t

51

2 10

-

25
17

H~icld,h'dra ulic _
l<'i cld. Alk. J ... lfi

g~:
~t: ~~ - ...: :~
i
On. ?ilk. I
rn
No. li.

11 8½

6

1' 6

Do. llk. II ...
Do. Mk. Ill .

:il k I

25

0

14

5

,,
,,

6½ Steel B..'lrbette, Mks.
I and 1A

5

60 11

'"6

R

10 10
5 6

20

ts. et.

{ •.1~5 11 ·13 1Z ~t }13 s
5 11 ·13
0 8

Steel Barbette, Mk
I C p11ot
., Do do 1Jp11 ot

---

ft. ins.
19 0

6 0
14

II'

Tra\·elling-, 6ft.
parapet.
I IJii;appearin g
Tra\'elling, tsft.
paraJ>l·t.
ITran:lliug ...

ft. in.
8 0
21

5

:!Q

Slide.

- - f - - - - - - 1 ·- - - - - - - - - -

§Uo Mks. 1I &20
t Uo Mk III
fDo Mk. IV

Rear.

3 BI
10 10
10 10
5 6

5
5

12½

1t::~:: i.n. u.L:: 1f()n £7ain~.Mcdium ~~
•l2cwt.

Front.

Nature.

5

Sted lD•~appearmg, 15
,,

d

4{

Disappearing, 15
Mk I.
Do. Mk. II ... 15
Do. Mk. III. . 16

,,

,.,,,,rn .. {

d~~~:·or
lower
tier.

·i

~ A
15

we;ght.

!l-~S-li_d•_•·--)-R-~_1_10_1~R-~_"_'·

8
5

6 6

1

371

0 18

~

3 6
3 4

1~

:J4

:~ 4

H
Tron Tr n.vers in 1,t

Mt-<liu 111 , No.

H owJTZRR8.

~1

I

6

fl 10

9

0 11½
0 11

a3t

0 ll¼

;;7

O U¼I

: ;i"

-

t.,

3 0
37

5l

~a

(I

o•

7
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R.B.L. CARRIAGES AND SLIDES.
Slides {T~twerising,

Carringe8.

11

.Medium),

Radii of Racers .

0RDNANO&,

Nature.

r

Iron No.I, 4ft. Sin. pa- 5 O 14 o
ra etcom·erted
Sliding,Medium, 13½8½{
No. t, 3ft Sin.... 5 0 14 0
,.
No. 1.
1: o
No. 3, :m. 7in .... t ~
{ .,

.,

Do. d0., No. :! ..

! Wood

13l 8½~

I
\

.,

Do. do., No. 3 ..

35 and

s<>c~t
~

Sin

ft. in. ta. et. ts. et.
5¾13 2t
2 10
5 5½ _

}10

.

,,
.,

Field
Field

O 14 O

t
dwarr{L~
112 10

No. 16,

S~~~e, 6 tt. para- 15 5
pet, side closmg
u St
Wood Siege
Iron Shdmg,Medmm, 8 15 Iron No. 4.
No 4
Wood Do do, No 19l*li½ 6 Wood No. 14, casemate
No.17,dwarf.
,, Do do, No 2J*20 5
~ 1~ 1;bn No. 5.
1go., No 5

{ ,tri::..i r~

s

5 o 16 6

I

4

Bi

1

tU

3 7¼ 0 15

i it }

5

2

'

2

1 14f
1 lOf

1 7

5_2½ 0_25½

2 2

2 10
2 10

4 S! 1 11¼
3 o~ _

3 ••.\ } 5
0
2f 1 Sf
8¼ 2
2 2
10
4 7½ o 16 6

No.15,converted

,,

lI .,
~

20-pr , 16c" t.
12-pr., 8,.
9 pr, 6 ,,

tfu.r~~~\3rt.

2i: ii:;;~: ~~=i~ i}

{

No.11,4ft.3in. { t 9
HO
parapet.
112
No. 12, 3rt. tlin, 5

J!rfr,e:a\~~oa~~

6

,, Do. do., No. 18 *8½ 6
( Iron Common stand- 24 9

40 pr

,.

13½ 8~

Wood Do. do., No. 15 *8

7-in., 72cwt.

Slide.

1

I
~

7-in., 82owt.

in.

ft. in. ft.

{I:!~ 1ii½

-

-

P~~;r~:1~.11ith} is s

,.

Rear.

Front.

•

Iron M

I

Nature.

0 lSf

13¼

6 5l 1 6l V
1

71

5 0
5 0
1 5

8

1t

16 6
16 6
6 10

I

1 17

015

3 7½ 0 14½
3 5 0 17¼

'

4

1

311

1

3

S! o rot

4 lOt 0 11;
3 BI
0 16

1 12
1 2

J

1 7
1 l~f
10!

f E pivot.
I F pivot.
V Weight of limber without stores.

• Elevation from bed, with screw removed.
t C pivot.
f D pivot.

B.L. GUN MOUNTINGS (NAVAL).
Length of
Carriage~.

tl lO•inch V. rJ. P. 1? ...
9·2 ,,

.
V.B. Mark I .. .

8

V.B. Mark I ...

:: ~:8:t :~~~t }1 ...
. . ::~
9·2 ., V.C.P. Mark Ill ..
8

.,

8

,.

B
8

.,
.,

I
I
6
I
6
•
-I
'

,.
,,
,.
.,

.,

Y.O.P., Mark I
A.B. Mark I .. .
V.8.Ma.rkl .. .
V.B. Mark 11. ..
V.C.P. Mark I
\'.C.P. Mark II
V.ll. Mark I .. .
V.B. Mark II .. .
V.C.P. Mark I
V.B. Mark I .. .
V.B. Mark II .. .

V.U.P. Mark I

t From platform.

Weight.

et. qr. lb.
i2 o O
;-,5 I O
::18 0 0
49 a v
H 0 0
0
45
0
:J5
0
23
0
23
o
23
22 l O
J720
11 2 u

gi

6 0

~ ~

0

Width.

~

l~
Jj

g

~

g

-~

~ k

0·955
t·33
1 •141
1557

s o
4 2

4 7¼
fi 7½
3 v
3 'i

0'895

3 1

3 6½

ft. ins. ~ deg-.
5
14
33 9·6
5
10
21 8
5
]5
2i'l 10
5
12
25 10
5
I,,
4½
10
18 6½
5
15
21 6
8
13
13 9½
II
16
13 9½
1
16
13 9;
7
20
13 94
7
15
7½
Hi
l1 7t

g::
0·842

: 1

~ 1i

fg g :

toos.
4"6

2·7

5

0 ·40

f Without shield.
y

l

tc

ft in!!.

ft. ins

6 8·3
6 0
6 2
6 o

5 t ·3
4 9
5 0
4 s

5
5
4
4

fi¼
8

HJ

2
3
4½

i :2 :i4½ 10i~ C.H

2 St

~

gt

t

~~

18½

a

Height of Axis
of Trunnions.

g.~ °g §~

jf Ji;
111s.

19"5
16½
21
17

t48"0

/89
lRJ
15
23¼
11½
1.11
13½

9

i
7½
28
ro H

As mounted in " SMs r11oreiJ."

llli:I,

63"5

51·0
t52·0
39•5
fi2•f>
34·5
40'0
40'0

"9

42 25
37·15
37'Hi
38·5
29·75
30·75
31)•75

I

L.
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SLIDES.

1

Height.

~
~

Weight,

Slide!!,

:a
f,
-~

Width.

Length.

.

Front.

Rear.

--- -- -cwt. qra. lbs.
10-inc:h V.C.P.
l'areil" ).

I

("Sane

0·2-inch V.B. I.

9'2

0-2
8
8
6

6

6
6
6
6
6
6

•
4
4

"

"

..
"
"

"
"
"
"

V.C.P. Mark I

-

158 2 0

107 l
{

It. ins.

s·r,

0

172 0 0
including-load-

l

ingplatform )
V.C.P. lfllrk II

227 2 0

11 3-2

overall•

{ 10' 6'' or 131 6 11
includiug loading platform.

ins.

ft. ins.

fli. ins. degrees.

t

2 6

5 1·5

l

I

It.

}

6 9

2 7

3 9

-

{ 8' O" or 12' 9''
including load- } 112 8
ing platform.

2 6

3 •l

10

-

{ 10' 411 or 17' 3" }
including load19 3
ing platform.

3 0

'

31

10

a-,

V.B. Mark J...

74

Y.C.P.

74 1

A ..8. Mark I...

34 1 0

V.B. Marki

87

s

41

8 0

-

8 0

46 3 0

2·s1

7 8

-

-

V.B. Mark JI

V.C.P.

...
...

0 0

10 6

-

'

2-905

0

3"462

8 6
10

'

0 0

'

3

5

It

1

51

0 lOf

1 3

'

s

6 6

2 0

2

nt

4

8

2 0

3 2

12

16

•

2 4

3 3

10

-

2·655

"

V.B. Mark TI

26 0 0

-

"

V.C.P.

10 2 0

1'4$4

"

V.B. Mark J.. .

11 1 17

0·H5

3 7

2

"

V.B. Mark I[

21 2 0

I·,U>R

8 2

3 10

"

V.C.P.

13 2 0

-

'

3 1

110

• Lenc-th of 8liding surft1.Ce=6' 10'1 ·5.

6
12

3 3

27 3 0

...

2 5l

71

9

6 0

V.B. Mnrk J...

"

Y.C.P. Mark II

10

21

O¾

7j

-

4 11

2

6

'
7¼

8 6

2 2

3 2¼

15

5

31

3 8

2

3

81

15

1

'
BI

2

6

15

1

91

2

6

15

2 8

16

6

6

61

3

15

From front of 11lide to rear fa.ce of revolving gun house=l7' 10''"1.

t 7' 4" acros11 roller brackets. 6' 9" ~rose faces of elide.
l

·p rom top of elide to bottom of roller bra.cket.

I From top or piston rod hrll.<.'ket to bottom of roller brncket. Height of rear end of 11lide face abow bo'"
tom of elide girder=3' 2"·68.
I Width o,·er training handle,.

Ueight of front end of a1ide face::2' 0"'·26.

33'1
SLIDES.

--Ph'ot Bar.

~ :j

Buffers,

C

~

Diameter of Boles.

C

]~

i

.li~

t:

Front.

§.!";

"i5

--- ---

ft. In,

Nol
3

Rear.

ins.
Pivot

•

ins.

Recoil
allowed,

i
---i5

ft.

ins.

Bar.

1211

~

f~
&~

.~~

A.5

-;~

Eo

....

--ft. ins.

0 33

2of 3

~

it

g

R~marke.

g:l

i

.s
- - - -"- ins.

Qua.rte.

9·001

6

2 6

8·0

Weight of pfrot plate, 89cwt.

3 0
4

s

2of 8½

0

2of 2¼

{: :}

2 of 4¼

2

Slid ing'

Pivot.

10

{

,..

10 10'5 }
10 4·5

s u

7,45

64

2 6

s·o

27½

,.,

21f

..,
..,

17

..,

12¼

3 6

11 4·5

8

•¼

2 0
2 0

Slid ing

Pivot.

7 5

1 8

Slid ing

Pivot.

7 0

1 8

..,

1 8

,-1

0 11

n

Slid ing

Pivot.

6 6

Weight of pivot plate, 88cwt.
2qrs,

4 0

0 11
l

2

Y2

Weight of pivot plate, 20cwt.

12¼
12¼

Weight of ph·ot pfate, Ocwt.
lqr. 7lbs.

,.,

..,

Weight of pivot plate, 5cwt.
lqr. 12lbs.
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RACERS

AND PIVOTS FOR

Racen,

Front.

Clip.
Nature or Gun.

:9

~
~

~

~

O

·-

l.c-

~

'fo

inches.

inches.

inchea.

inches.

s-,

1'625

•··

24'8

!

:S

l-

~

t

:a

__"'____..__ __j_ - - - _"'_ _"_
inchee.
4-inch V.B. Mark I.

4

,. V,B, Mark II.

4

,. V.C.P.

5

,. Y.B. Mark JI

5

., V.8, Mark 1.

li

,.

6

,. A.D. Mark I.

6

,, V.B. Mark l.

...

Seml-circularpivot
Diameter of

,, V.B. Mark II,
,, V.O.P.

6

,, V.0.P. Mark II.

8

,. V.B. Mark I

ij

,.

pi ate,

3'

radius

pivot ~plate 56·8 ins.

86" l,a< . , . , . }
{ 42" ,, 46 99

0•i5

80

l·ltl

lOl"
24·5"

out 1>ide

..,

100

diameter.

f ::: }

,-o

l

4082

Circular pivot

plate

ins.

72"5

68·6

ouhide

I

dfnmett-r.

I
57-5

V.O.P.

0·2,. Y. B.

I

s-,

radius 19"

24·5"

Circular

45''

6

pivot

Semi-circular pivot plate,

v.r.r.

6

plate,

inches. inches.

{ 2~,~~i~:c~:s}
Circular

/';Q•!j

pivot

11-0

'75

plate
-75

4-3;5

w.,

,.,

ioa.

outeide

extern11J

diameter.

external

<i.iruneter,

O·t

II

V.O. P, Mark I.

Circular pivot

plate 120•95 ins.

9·2

11

V.O.P. Mark IT ...

Oirculo.r pivot

plate

,eo

ina.

75-5

s·o

111
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B.L.

(NAVAL).

M0UN1'INGS

Racers.
Diameter
Pivots.

or

Rear.

Rack.

Remarks.

f

...~

---,------ --inchei.

- - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - -inches.

inches.

51'5

7·0

1·0

0·5

66·0

1·0

1·0

In one piecewith rear

} 76·5

12·125

1'25

1·102

30

7-5

1•25

I·i0·2

3·0

3·0

3·0

s·o

3·0

4'0

3-0

31'0

(Clip front racer and

,14·0

I

88·24

racer.
42"5

133·0

r08·31}
l

114·12
117 ·0J

inches. inches.

inches

inches.

i11ches.

5·5

·5

76"5

121·43

7-5

111·27

In one piece
wit.h rea.r •}
racer.

'55

{

128·2

8'5

f'
I

17'0

1·25

1"702

l ~~d~u~ afri:~~~!:
11

12616

oo·o

9·0

·5

159·0

o·o

130'0

6'0

·75

136"0

s·o

"625

1·25

340

2.-MUZZLE-LOADING
Chamber.

Bore.
0RONANCS.

Mark.

Material.

Ser-,ice.

Tota.I
Length.

Guns.

Wrought-iron, with

17-72 20"48

19-7

59-72 17049

rn·o :.s-o

1s·o

!••·6

C

230-0

12·5

15"84

C

222 -s

12·5

15'84

H·O

C

195·0

12·0

13-54

Unchamb"d

II

C

182"5

12·0

12-09

II

C

180"0

u·o

13·18

L

289"0

10'4

26·00

12'5

C

180·0

10-0

14·55

Unchamb'd

.•.

I!

12·5-in., 38 tons
12-in., 35-ton
12-in., 25-ton ...

...

11-in., 25 tons ...

ins.

391 "85
821·0

steel tube

16-in., 80 tons ..
12·5-in,, 38 tons

ins.

L
C

17·72-in., 100 tons

10·4 in., 28 tons

10-in., 18 tons ...

II

10-in,, 12 tons•

III

L

145,75

10·0

12·5

9-in,, 12 tons ...

V

C

166·0

o·o

13·89

0-in., 12 tons ..•

C.'.,}

L

145·75

o·o

13·89

(

l

l

141·1251600'.

Ill

L}
C

14-4·0

s·o

14·75

7-in., 7-ton

IV

L

148·0

, -o

18·0

7-in., 6j-ton

III

C

133·0

7·0

15·86

N

131·0

7·0

16"86

L

ns·o

6'6

14·78

L

130·55

6·~ 18 0Cf4 1·nd1amb'd

6·3

15"47

W.I., steel tube

c

ns·o

6·3

15'47

Caat-iron, W.J. tube

C

122·72

L

127·45

6·29 16·42
6·~ 11'24

8-in., 9 to ns

7-in., 00-cwt,
6"6-in., 70 cwt.

80-Jir., SO cwt. t

L

80-pr. (COnl'd.)6 !;ons

64-pr,, 64-cwt..••

.

04-pr., G4-cwt. .,

Caat-iron, W.J. tubt:

{

1
n

l1I

64-pr ,(Con \'d. )71-cwt.

64-pr.,co111•d.68-cwt.l
40·pr., 84 cwt.... ···
40·pr., 85 ciit. ...

...

} W.1 , steel or W.1.
tube

W.1., stcd tube
II

25-pr., 18 cwt... . ...
lC•Jlr., 12 cwt.!...

. .. ,

l6-pr,(Joint('d)422lh.

~ w t . ...

···

11

L

100·6

4·75 18 0

L

120·0

4·75 22·0

L

OS·O

4·00 .22·0

L

78·0

3·6 !19·0

Xteel ••.

L

7•.>-5

3·3

boo

W.1. i;teel tube

L

!r.!·O

3 .0

~-o

14600

Unchamb'd

•·•

3·2
3·1;,

I 56

I 666'

I 21

o I ;07

I

Sd,>71

H ·13

"
11011

1
• This i;un ie the 9-inch
11_1
111_ _ _
111
borctl up to 10 inches, and ie de,;igno.wd lO-Ulcb llo.rk
.
.
~ F
~ ' 9-inch-lJ' 11~7ii •
' or V1otor1&, Auatralia., ow,,
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ORDNANCE (R.M.L.)
BALLISTIC E11FKC"f8
WITU i<~ULL C:IIAROl<:8.

Vent.

RIFLINO,

Penetra.tion of
Wrought
lron in
inches.

,; - - - § , ;

'"'

~
-

Twist in Calibres.

S,>stem.

c;:,

----1---------1--- Po~!ti~r(plo.in I. i~:~l~u~l~~

!o~:rn~:: i~:

... I. 0 to 1 in 50 cals. .

Woolwich

... l. 0 to 1 in 35 cals ..
... I. 1 in 438 to 1 in 35 cats.

302·88

. .. 227·4

endof

:z~

Bore.

~.E

Position. -""
Ins. from

:a

Axial

33

Axial

.. 170'5

12·0

... 156·87

;Axial

tons.

21 17"72-in., 100
22 1 -in., so tons.

1442 11823 16

15 12·5-in., 38 tons,I.

151514140 17·5 16 12•f>-in., 38 _tons,
II.

12·0

1340 8890 H

13 12-in., 35 tons .

o·s

1292 7124 12

11 12-in., 25 tons •

... I. Otol in 35 ea.ls....

. .. 1190

section)

... I. 1 in 100 to 1 in 40 cals.

. ..

Woolwich .

. .. 104 ·o

. .. I. Oto 1 in 45 cats...

21

ns·o

. .. 101 ·3

32

10·0

1360 7830 13

12 11-in., 25 tons.

Axial

181010500 17

15 10·4-in., 28 tons.

11 ·o

1379 M06 12

2·5

jPolygroove(pla.in I. 1 in 100 to 1 in 35 at 22·5 in. 98·0
from muzzle, remainder U.
1 section)
1
IWoolwich .
. .. I. Oto I in 40 ea!, ..
{ ::: }
... U. 1 in 35 rals.

27
4

. .. 110·5

10 10-in., 18 tons.

-

9·7

1440 3695 10

2"5

1194

I

-

to V.

-

9·2

1300 2391

8

7 8-in., 9 tons.

8'6

1561 1943

8

6 7-in., 7 tons.

... U. l in 35 cals.

95·535

8·6

1525 1854

8

6 i-in., 6\ tons,

95·535

8·6

1325 1400

7

6 7-in., 90 cwt.

. .. U. 1 in 40 cals.

20

5·2

1·35

•·• 106·25

1416 1398

-

6·6 in., 70 cwt.

1553 1337

-

80-pr ., 80 cwt.

-

80-pr. (convd.), 5
tons.
64-pr., 64 cwt.,
1.,11.

1230

°''

tShunt or plain U. 1 in 40 ea.ls.

90·5

... U. 1 in 40 cals.

90·6

5·2

1300

897

-

1·7

1260

737

-

588

_

1'8

1260

737

-

U. 1 in 35 cals.

71·5

0·6

1840

473

-

64-pr., 64 cwt.,
Ill.
64-pr.(convd.), 71cwt.
64-pr. (convd, ) 58cwt.
40-pr., 34 cwt., I.

. U. 1 in 35 ea.ls.

90'5

1·0

1425

556

-

40•pr., 35cwt., II.

. U. I in 35 en-ls.

78·0

1·0

1350

322

-

25-pr., 18 cwt.

68'4

0'6

1355

203

-

16-pr., 12 cwt.

U. 1 in 40 ea.ls.

•.• 96·27

... U. 1 in 40 co.ls.

. 101 •45

•

Polygroove(plain f. 1 in 60 to I in 20 at 15·13 in. 67·13
section)
from muzzle, r<:mainder U.
.. I. 1 in 100 to 1 in 30 at 9 in. 69·0
from muzzle, remainder U .

t

9-in., 12 tons, VI.
A, B, C.

8 { 5·2or'6·1} 1125
5'2

Woolwich 1 ••

10-in., 12 tons, III.
9 9-in., 12 tons, I.

... U. I in 35 cals.

Polygroo,·e{pla.in I. l in 100 to 1 in 35 at 13·2 in . 76·5
section)
from ir.uzzle, remainder U.
Woolwich ..

- - -----

.. 135·0

Polygroove(plain I. 1 in 100 to 1 in 35 ea.ls.
section)

,.

-- -

1548 33233 23
IMO 27950 23

... 127·0

Polygroo"e(plain I. 1 in 200 to 1 in 40 co.ls. . .. 213"4

,

Ouns.

No

--- -

28

0R»NANC&.

... I. 1 in 100 to 1 in 50 cals

... I. 0 to l in 35 cals...

Woolwich .. .

0
~

E§

20

4'8

1040

112

-

16-pr.,
jointed,
422 lb.

10

7'0

1696

229

-

13-pr., 8 cwt.

64-pr. Mark I. e-tml with ■hunt rifling will be condemned when they come to the Arsenal.

J,fUZZLE-LOADING

I
OR.DlUN0R.

Material,

lfark.

Bore.

Chamber.

I

S erv1ce.
Total
·
Length.

Guns,

I

~}

W.I., steel tube

9-pr., 8-cwt.
9-pr., 6-cwt.

--ins.

-ins.-

12·0

3"0

21-17

N

1n·o

3"0

16"67

3-0

22-0

C

74·5

IV

Steel ...

N

74'875

L

70'45

2-5

26"6

7-pr. (bronze) 200-lb.

II

B1·onze

N

38'125

3·0

10·7

7-pr., 200-lb. ...

IV

Steel

C

n·o

s·o

1:!·0

7-pr., 150-lb••..

Ill

L

20-125

3-0

s·o

s·o

12-0

s·o

s·o

9-pr., 6-cwt.

fll&IJI

... l

2'5-in, [jointed) 4001b.

}

HOW1TZF.R8.

{

I

W.I., steel tube

II

Steel

8-in., 46-cwt,
6'6-in,, 36-cwt.

L

...

W.I., steel tube
{

113'0

L

I

II

L

Steel

6'8-in,, 18-cwt.

W. I.. steel tube

4-in. (jointed) 600-lb.

Steel

90·7

s·s 1:rn

56'0

I

L

4'0

13"0

Unchaml/d

2"56

I 11·01

Uncho.n1b'd

I

&l
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' ORDNANCE (/!.i11.L.).-(Continued).
I

I

RIFLING.

=.

Twist in Calibres,

Sy::;tem.

I re. ~

French.modified~- I in W ea.ls.

49·3

... U. 1 in 30 cals.

. .. 62·3

Pol~·groove(pfain L 1 in 80 to 1 in 30 at 3·53 in. M ·73
from muzzle, remainder U.
SE><:tion}
•.m·s
... U. 1 in 20 cals.
Freneh
... U. l in 20 cah1.

~

_ _ _ ,.

I.
I

S

34·0

... U. 1 in 20 cals.

Po,;t;on

Penetration of

f1 ri ':If~:?

Ins.from

59'8

... U. 1 in 30 cals.

I= =

f..

~] I ~

1-----1-------- __

BALLIST IC EFFECTS
FULt, 0UAR.OE8.

wrru
Vent.

';Z

I

a,O

0RDN.i.NCE.

Guns.

r-· _____

Bl!t ]~ -a.2 §.a,~-@

~

:.,

119

-

9-pr., 8 cw!;.

1250

97

-

9-pr., 6 cwt., I.

13:-1()

121

-

9-pr., 6 cwt., II.,
111.,IV,

5·25

1440

100

-

·75

9H

,o

-

2·5-in., 400 lb.,
jointed
200 lb.,
l-pr.,

1·0

950

47

-

bronze
7-pr. 200lb.,steel.

1·0

673

23

-

9-pr., 150 lb.

2-0

956 1150

-

8-in., 70 cwt.

0·6

1830

0·6
0·6

HOWITZERS.

Polygroove(plain I. l in 90 to 1 in 35 cats.
section)
Woolwich.

ss·o

24

1·75

697

608

-

8-in., 46 cwt.

20

1·5

839

•••

-

6·6-in., 36 owt•

a!n

~o

1 •125

751

285

-

6·3-in., 18 cwt.

r Oto 1 in .!5 at 8 3 m from 47"0

13

1·0

835

07

-

jointed,
,l-in.,
6001b.

... U. 1 in 16 cals.

I

Po\\ groo, e plam I 1 m 94 to 1 m 35 ea.ls
I seot,on)
. I. l 111 100 to 1 m 35 ca.11:1
.,
muzzle remarnder U

35-5
74"125

344

--,--------,!LOADING

ORDNANCE

1

CIIAROKS-(Weight in" J>s.

1--------7
0RDHANCE.

Stud!
Silk Cloth Cartridg~--1--------,---------l

- - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; - - , ~ Common Shell.1Shra1•nel Shell

l_o

Gune.

Mar k.

full.

R1

!~ ~s

.E :g~~
- - - - - 1 - - J - - - - -- - - J - in$
17·72-in., 100

tone

16-in., 80 ton!! ...

12-0-in., 38 tons

I

450 Prieml black or Prism2.A '33i½ Pri

I

450Prismlbro"n.\

f ~~~rY~.i:!~n!i:/riim:

Empty, complete, with Oascheck.

,

~r

It:._oz. Ma{k. 1~~). o:}--.';lfk~~~S
,,.337,tPri
_ _I
II lWO 0
II Ji:[)Sla

1

1

black~:~~~:: ·

1

l lllR 1585
{

IL

- - - - ~ - - - -I

I

785

o I

I

bl5 9\

345
JUf.L. CARRIAGES AND SLIDES (LAND SE.flVICE).

:: t

Carriages.

to

~
0

0RDNANCl'l.

C
0

Nature.

Material

"i

ill

i•-1

---

Nature.

·~ Material

!1

7

2

"

7-ft. recoil, small 7

'

"

"
po,t

6-ft. recoil, smll.ll 7

"°"
mate

7-ft. recoil, case- 10

4

"

5

"

ft. in. rt:-in,

-

•··

...
7-ft.

-

Mt.

case- 10 221

' mate

case 10

"'°''·

mate

to11 s

"

'
6-ft. recoil, case- to
mate or dwarf

5

"

...

12-in ..

35

"

25

"

25

"

101111

11-in.,
ton11

10·4-in., 28

Ba.rbette

I
I

"

181

i

'°"'

dwarf

...

../5

/ Casemate or dwarf 10

10-in.,

10-in.,

.. 10

12
I

Casema.te, Mark II. 10

l-.. .,. . ,
,

"

Carriage. lSlide.

~-a

ft.in.
10

G

6

Sj

( 14

tons. cwt tnil. et.
20 7
25 14-t

-

'

2

9 13!
3!

6

4 11¼

7 10

91

8

8 3½

21

4 11¼]

I

6 Oj
4 11¼
6

5 8 6 8

8

5 8 5 8

8

7-ft. parnpet, "C,"
com·erted case-

-

7½ }10 6¾

9 81

f•

O!

8 3

21

I

9!

[
9

•!

9 19;

9t)

"C"
"C,"
converted
l'lmall port
Dwarf ''C" ...

"

:I

/ Casemate, to work
within length
Dwarf, "A" rear ..

I
•1

I

"

I

,;I

"

..

5

8 10t
6

8 018 0

4 11½I

8 018 0

6 3
6 3

5 8 5 8

-

!Barbette...

-·

...

J mate, J
l"::t I
to
work

., JI ....
., special
,,

12 10-i

I

5

" -<

"
"

4

"

Garrison, Mark III ....

"

I

2 11¼

0 3 0

6

8

7-foot parapet,
Mark II.

C,

5 8 5 8

Greatest be4'ht.

l

2½ '\

6 0
6

5 8 5 8

9

"

• Not more thao 10° to be given whe11 firing full charges.

t

6

2½

I

7

' 3

4 ll!)

5 8 5 8

8

t

6

19¼

o

2

nt

:. j

"!I

7 8

r·

4 17¼

6 5

t

/6 14¼

1

Ir

2!
2!

6 19½

7

0!
l

7 lOj

{N!5 Ii}'

8 018 0

61

J

l!

C,

D

71

4

parapet,
!brkI.
Small port

IL 7-ft.

iI , jI',;

4 11½

I

C ,. central

9

(5 12

9

l. 0.01 •

con verted
( Dwarf, A pivot, rear)
length \

-

5 15¼

O!

5 8 5 8

. ( Ca~e- (Mark I. ...

-

5 8 5 8
5 8 5 8

"C "ce ntral
o~ side '
,7-ft. parapet, C ...

l

-<

"

5

~

S1ua.ll port

02:s
~•i.

]H,

6-ft. recml, case- 10 2 21 2
mate, special
8 0 3 8
Dwarf," D" .

mate, special
7-ft. parapet, '' C,"
converted dwarf

small 15'

} Case m ate orl5

"

ton11

tous

L Con verted
port
Dwar f

2 2Q

5 8 s 8

l

i

I
12-in. ,
tons

Weight.

recoil, small 10 2 20 2 \15 91

[1-ft~rtrecoil ,

r,..

-

so.all 10 t 21 2

recoil,

port

D\1arf ''C"

12·5-i n., 38

ii~
-"••
u,c.;::

Iron

... 11 11

-Front Rear.

-1
Iron

17·72-in.,
100 tons
16-in., so
tous

Radii of
Racers.

S'.if les.

3

Least height.

0

5 0

O¼

8 12!
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R.M.L. CA RRIAGE& .,/ND SLIDES (LAND SERVICE).

,________ ,k i -------Cnrriages.

,,;

~

]

·~ ?ifaterial

t;

[

(Con tinued).

Radii of
Racers.

Slides.

◊RDNlr.NCI':.

Material

Nt1.ture.

- - - --- - -----

Nature.

Front Rear.

~ A

:·l f"

ft. in . ft, in. ft. in.

(CMemateor d\\·a rf,

I

5

1')

Mack I

·-I
l

Naval, 12
I Converted
single plate
0-in.,

12

tons

9

I

"

Iron -<(

Gar ri son, Mark II. 20 12

.,

{

D~:;:•

( Conrerted No,vnl, 12

"

l

o-~i,~~-..

6l

"

O

... 11 10
Converted
1:1lide
Elerntion

Iron

6

21

2

'

l

2

4 9·5

'

8

•I

2 8

8

6½

0

a;

.,

hon

{ O11arf, A pnot
"

C
D

"

l

"

Mark II. 15

6

Con,e,ted N•,•l, 131 7

" {

Com e rted N3.val, 15

,.

7

11o1th hyclrn.uhc
buffer

Con1erted Na.ml, 15
1-nth compressor
gear
I rou. 11 ) 1d I Ill,'[, 30
7.. . 12

Si~~~dm~l;.r~·

:

:

:: :

• q s q

217½

ti

6

16 13¼

14

0

26 10

3

91

l 19¼

2 15¼

3

bi

110

2 16½

6
!,

bUt{~~tl,) WOOll Sl~~-l~l medium, 7§ 5

4 :: }

s q

1 7t

58f

:-,2 3½

9 10

12 8½

22 18

s s }
5 8

~r:~~fce:if!e~Y· j

.,

Conn!rted 11lide, f 5 l 13 6
.J 0 slope, with
compressor gear
Tra.veraing medium, 6 I 6 I
No. 7,6-ft. iiarapet

Wood rra1cn1in.,l' mtdium 5 O
No. 14, ca.semate

§ Elel'ation trc.m bed, \.\itb IICf'eW reruoud.

18-61

81

8

20 16

10 11!

6 7½

l

S lOl

:Ji

Owo.rf, S.P. carria~eB, C pi\·ot
Dwarf, S.P. carriages, D pivot
Con l'e rted slide,-

7

6

8

8 3! 5 St

l:}Q

•

3 0

14

Cnsemnte
6

17

5 10

8 61

Sf
Sf

2

4

9

8l

2

-

No.rnl

llonc riclI, Ma rk I. 16

70 St.eel

0

tone. cw ttns. et.

•
••

51

5 51 5

S plate

7-in.,
tons

• .,

7-ft. parapet, C 5 nt 5
pil'Ot, Mar k 111
7ft.
pa rapet,
C 5 ., 5
pirn1, Mark IV

-

" l El:i,'.~t~tat~-- ... 16 9
Casemate or d11a.rf 20

7-in. , 7 tons

{:

.

Sl s

parapet, C 5
q
pivot, Mark I
Conl'erted
Naval 5 l 13 5
slide
C11,semate, Ehmick 5 5½ 16 6
7-ft.

High Angle, ~lnrk 70 lJL
Mouorietf
... 15 5
8-in. , Oton11

'

D11 arr, C pivot,
ce utral
Dwarf, D pivot ...

3 16 6

' • ' •SI
'' 44

Hif.h Ani_:-Je, Mark 70 -

Hilt Angle, Mark 70

Cmm,te,to wo, k}
11ithin length
A pivot,

r3·

1

3

J¼

7

l

3 6i

{ :

0

::f

, Ol
40f

l 71

{' Ol

1 12

1 19

I

;I

I.I 151

i

Of

1171

1 't
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R.M.L. C.1Rl!I.1 (!ES AND SLIDES (LAND SERVI CE). - (Continued) .

------,~~ Hi
§~

Radii or

Slides.

Carriages.

~ OU ::.0

= :

ORDNANC&,

MaterilLl

Nature.

1[
~A

§ -~ Material

-

Front ,Rear. 'o ]-~ (:arriage. Slide.

Nature.

~d~

- - - - - - - - 1- -

l

Td~.:,'.' ;i
dwarf

80-pr. (con. ) Wood Sliding medium, 18~ 5
No. 22
5 tons

Ml~----

-

"it{~': ': ': ':,I f: i: wlns. cwttln: :,t
If

E 10 8¼ 2

F121022

Tnmsing m••{~ :

Wood

dimn, No. 18,
ti-ft. parapet

:

:

l

~¼

E 10 81 2 2
F 12 10

j

o 15}

Sliding
No. 9

medium, 15

5

2 13

7 1

2 2

o BI

Common, standing 19§ 10
Iron

Weight.

T;r: 1~si~_m;:{~

Iron

1~

: : : ~¼}

E 10 S¼ 2 2

5-ft. 6-in. parapet.

6 6

1 7

2 18

F121022

Sliding
No. 8

medium, 15

1
Traversing me•{~ : : : : } 7
O
dium, No. 8,
F 10 8¼ 2 2
6-ft. po.rapet

5

l 14f

El21022
1

Sliding medium, 15
No. 26

5

Sliding medium ... 20

5

Traversing me•{~ : : : : } .,
0
dmm, No 21,
E 10 8¼ 2 2
6-ft parapet

cwt.

Sliding medium, 15
No. 10

2 2

O 6 1

6 1 }

3 6

f

64-pr., 71
and 68

F 12 10

5 Wood

{

3•,I •
.' Ni ";t lDE 1090
TJt:,~'
8¼ 2
dwarf
F 12 10

Wood Sliding medium, 20§ 5
No. 23

.,

1

2

f Elevo.tion from bed, with screw removed.
The letters A, B, C, D, E and F refer to the nature of pirnt.

3

4 G½

1
T,am,mg m••{ D 9 3 3 <1 } 5
1
dmm , No 16,
2
E 10 8¼ 2 2
d11arf
Fl210

{' .

1/}

2 "

Tr1wersing medium 5 0 16 6
No. 12, casemate C 6 1 6

0 17¼

1 14¾

0 12½

1 1i
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R.111.L. CARRIAGES AND SLIDES (UND SERVlr!E).-(Crmtinued).
Carriages.

~

,,;

I

ORDNANCE. Material

Nature.

i~~~~.f

Slides.

g --------1-~--

--------11:,
c

C

§

~

~

f

!!i§
§

Weight.

•;;...,A.
Material

Nature.

ir

Front Rear. ;

~d~

~t

Carriage. Slide.

-- _ 11= -----

- - - - - -----1-

ft. in. ft. in. ft. in. tone. cwt tns. et.

64-pr., 71 & Wood

Sliding, medium, 20§ 6

68 cwt.

.,

-~ "l

Iron

cwt.

... ... -

Wood

No. 25 101

Iron

No. 13-

16-J)r.,
cwt.

with 10!

{ Slid;,.g, m,dhun, 10
No. 14
Siege, Mark I. ... 35

40-pr,, 34 &
il5cwt.

,.

l\fork II.

... 35

Top, ovcrhan k

, .. 35

( Field

18

"
1'

15-Jlr.joint - St.eel
cd, 42211.Js
11-pr,Scwt.

"

I ron

7p,,20(){
lbo

"

.,

... 45

14 0
No. 13, ca.-.,emate
Traversing medium, 5 0 1G 6
No. JO. ?.-ft. 7-in.
parapet
Tr::wersi ng mt>dium, 5 0 16 6
No. 20, 6-ft. J>ara -

012½

3 •I

0

BJ

'

6

1

•½

'

0

3 10

pet

3

"
-

B

71

I

3 6½
TrM·ersiui;:medium ,15 0 16 6
No. 14, casemate
Traver11i ng rnedium, No. l l or 12 (ifft
page 347 1
6 10 6 10
8 11 • s; }10 6

{g

'

I ron

Tra,ereing medium, 5
No. 10, casemnte

0 14 0

... 27¼ 12;
... 35 10

Mou ntain

... 33

B

Red ..

. .. 22

6

I

'

01

1

on
1
11

2½
0

l 41
Limber
0 13¼

5

1 12½

0 18!

6 3

*O 10!

3 10

0 15

6 0

•o BI

0 11¼

3

7!

0 13½

0 JI}

3

7¼

O 13

011

I!

Uountain, Mark II 26 16

Field

3

1 7

• G!

Field, Mark I.

3

'•

'
'
6

... lij

1 3

0 11½

Mountain, lllark I. 26 10
Field

101

I 13¼

3 6

'

6

1

1 3

0 16

I

Wood

213

0 14f

30
S2

\ SiPgc. top, over- 35 6
bnuk
{ Mark I., strength- ~2½ 12¼
ened
l l ark H .......... 17 15

lfark I., strength- 21
!1•pr., 8 & 6
I ron {
ened
cwt.
Mark H .... ... . .. 22

2 '5-in., { Steel
jointed
401J1b@.

5

Common, standing 17§ 6

Moncrieff,
platfonn

cwt.

BI

No. 12

Depression

cwt.

B Wood Traver11ingmedium, 5 0

Sliding, medium, 15
No. 11
Sliding, medium, 12

Tron
64-pr., 58

'

common, standing 17§
1

Sliding-, medium, 15
No. 10
Wood

25-pr.,

~ ~ ~ ! )
i:~';~!~i~• l~ ~g l~¼ : ;1 f ?

Wood Tr:wersinA" me-Jii

No. 23

7

3

01

0

,t

0 12

0 12

O 12!

0 111

on;

0 lli

11

,,

0

0

•i
•I

3

BI

0

01 0 91

ll

0

St

l

2j

0 2

• Weight of top cnrriBge only.
f Elen1.tion from hed, with 8CTf'w remo\·ed..
The letten C D0 E and F refer to tbe no.t.orc of ph·ot.

0 5

0

•l
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R.llI.L. CARRIAGES AND SLIDES (LAND SERVICE).-(Continuecl) .
Caniagea.

~

OR0N.t.NCII.

lfaterial

Nature.

f

•

l

g

Slides.

mi

~'go .

.5

~~~

·i

l\laterial

1 Aa.

Nature.

- - - - - - ------1-

---1------

Weight.

t""I ,._c:

!~]

~

7-p,.
"!50{
lbi.

Radii of
Racers.

i --...,...-----,--,,----

•q~

~(I

Front Rear. - o.:;

Carriage. Slide,

____ ji1 ____
ft. in. ft. in. ft. in. tons. cwt toe. et.
1 ]0
O 21

Iron

Bed ..

. .. 45

5

Steel

Gold Coast

... 20

5

2 0

0 3~

•. . 20

b

2 0

0

. .. 35

l-1

6

•

2 4

to

2 11½

tO 12-lo

Wood

2½

ffOWITUR8.

8-in., 70{
cwt.

Iron

8-in ., 46{
cwt.

Bed..

6·6-in., 36{

cwt.

Steel

Iron
8·3-in., 18{
cwt.
Steel

-in. jointed,600lb!1

Siege, 70-cwt.

Siege, 46-cwt., con- verted
Siege 46-cwt. . .. SO -

' 8½

•........ 46 -

Siege

... 35

Bed •• ,

••• 45 -

Siege

••• 40

Bed ..

...70 -

Mountain

... 36

5

5

6

7

t

For siege train, 12½ cwt.

12fu

350

3.-QUff'K-FIRING

AND

QUICK-FIRI.YG
BALLISTIC F.Pl'P.CT8.

BORE,

On0NAN0E, QuJCK-FlR.INO

I~
l'lla.rk.

Nature.

----- -l , Jl l
II

6-i11ch

I

4'i-inch ..

··· { 'lv~~1

Weight.

Material.

- - -------,-- - - - 'i

tons

Penetratiou
of steel Plate
in lncbe9.

- - - - -:~458
335tS

9-4
11-1

...

t ;;~

905
1494

6"i
8·4

5-4
f·j

Steel
Stet! aud wire

41 cwt,

Steel

~

)

19-t·l

4-724 180 {

s·o

,2 C~·t.

Steel

4-inl'h

26cwt.

Steel and wire

N

165·25 4-0

160

b 2456

1046

7'6

5-4

1'2-pr. 12cwt.

12cwt.

Steel

c

123-0

a·o

120

,, 2·t10

423·-1

:i•s

,-o

Scwt.

Steel

IN

87·6

3-0

84

b 1007

223·8

3·9

2·8

!)7·63

2·m so·,•

1818

138·9

3-2

2·n

so-2

2--1

l '5

Si•-&

2·:,

1·.<;

a~d wire

N)

I

I
1-lolchkis~, U-pr. {

I
II

f.cwt.

Steel

Nor<lenfelt, 6-pr. {

I
II
III

6cwt.

Steel

I

newt.

llotchkigs, S-pr. {

No11l,cufclt,S-pr...

II

n
N1

95

so·oa

..,,.

7'

lb73

91-fi

1•~5

84

1920

L; I

.\ cwt.

I
I

Stf•t>\

nl
L

j

2 24

C '- I0-1·-1

Steel

t

I
b. With cordite cliarJ.:t' at bO tfe~rt-E-a F.
a. ~Yith pow.der C'har~('.
1•··. Snuie _1·7 mch Mark III. n.11 Mark I\', anrt all ~uns of tnture rn:rnufo.£'tun· v.ill JH\\t' the l_eltPr A arid_e,J to
till"_\" are llttt-(1 with the tappet arraTii;et11£-11t m,·ut1011~d iu Lut oJ

~,Ji'ci:i_,,~;•,l~~~l(;_tun•. indi£'nliug that

i

3:;1

GUNS,

GUNS.
RIFLING.

◊RDNANCK, Q.F.

FUZBS,

Grooves,

Syi,1.tem.

Twist.

Time.

Percussion.

Nature.

Mark.

. .
:S!

~

- - - _£_ _8_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - }(h!~~·g:e:~;•in)

I~;r::~~

t~

muzzle.

{i 6fo :t 214·7
0

I. from l in 100 at 171

24

o·6

22

o·s

hreech, to 1 in 34·352

f I, III

. .. )

II

Mid d I e Base percus- 4·1-inch
sensiti\•e sion, Armstrong III.

at 6·65 inches from
the muzzle.
mainder U.

6•inch .•

0'05

Re1 in

84·352

{(:i~~·g:e~i:n)

b;:~~~

Sit;~;!~tfr~~
143·456 24 {
then increnaingfrom
O tol in 30 at 1·92
inches from muzzle.
Remainder U. 1 in 30
I. from 1 in 120 at 103·315 16

::it ::~}
0·4

0·04

breech, to l in 28 at
muzzle
I. from 1 in 60 at H·Sl 16

-t-inch .

Hotchkiss,

base

12-pr. 12cwt ....

12-pr. 8cwt.

0-4

breech, to 1 in 28 at
muz1Je

Pol) groo, e I from 1 m 1eo at 76 91 24
(plarn section) hreech, to 1 rn 29 89
at 9 98 inches from
the muzzle
Remainder U
1 m
\

0-22

0·012

( Hotchkiss,6-pr. {

f1

f
t

1~
Ill

29 F9

Polvgroo, e I from 1 m 180 at 81 91 24
{plam section) breech. to 1 m 29 89
at H ·98 mchee from
the muzzle
Remainder U.l in 29"80

O 22

•.. 58·35 20

0·23

PoI:rgroove U. 1 in 25
{ u1lain
section)

Polygroove . I. from 1 in 100 at 68 217 ~O
{ (plain
section•. breech, to 1 in 30 at
!Vi inches from the
muzzle. Remainder

OUM

Nordenfelt,

Hotchkiss, 3-pr. {

0·012

U. 1 in 30
(]. At the breech end.
At the muzzle end.

z

6-

pr.

Nordenfelt,
P'·

3·

f1

!,fACHINE

MACJIINB GuNB.

Nature.

ina.
Nordenfelt

1·0

N

lbs
180

ins.
52·76

yds.
3000 85·48

1·0

N

426

57·0

N

440

57·0

3000 36·:18

35

3J:39

11

N

447

57-0

3000 35·48

35

31 ·39

11

IM.H.

L

103

41-5

1800 28·5

22

25'6

5

IG.G.

N'

160

46"0

2000 28"5

5

II G.G.

N'

143

42·25

2000

2s·s

•FI

2J·G

l

10.0.

N

7G

-n·o

2000

so·o

22

21·1

M.H.

L

50

47-0

:moo

SOO

0•45

IG.O.

N'

120

n·o

2000 30·0

IM.Il.

L

02

-11-0

2000 30"0

5

I 0.G.

N'

268

sn,

2000 83-0

2

IE.M.

L

88

45·5

2000 28'5

Enfield

15

:!S·f,

Uenry

22

25·5

30

2.S·l

--

26·31

•
o·•

,,

11

ll

.. 0·45

Gatl in!{

31 "39

]II

0 ·45

0·,1-in.

60

I·O

0'45

CO!l\'Cl'tl-d

11

3000 35·48

1·0

3

C:nrdncr

1 in
in,
35 31·3!)

Henry

from
1)·45

M.ll .

L

88

45 '5

2000 28·5

N

787

G6·6

2000 33·0

N'

402

so·o

2000 s1 ·os

1 0.G.

N

266

51-0

2000 32 ·0

1 0.0.

N

60

.j3•75

2000 20·2

L

60

43·5

:d)()()

L

60

t2·375 2500 :!S·3j6 Metford

0'65

10

0'45

10

"Aeclt•l>' J,\·cd" 0•,15

10
l

1

T M.H.

Mui1u

... 0·303

10.0.

20·2

7
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GUNS.
Weight or Hopper. Drum, Cartridgehold er,
Fet!d-box or Belt.
NA.TUR& OP AllMUS!'HOH .

Powrl er
Charge.

Penetration.

NATURE OP Gl'S.

Empty.

Filled.

lh. oz
13 0

lb. oz.
27 0

,o

20 0

48 0

40

02S

,'"25

oz.

Do. <lo. 4-hl., Mk. I.

20 0

4$

0

,0

625 .,

7·25 oz.

Do. do. <lo., Mk. II.

20 0

48

0

40

621

7-25

- - - - - - ! - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ , _ _ __ __
iraini:1.

Solid c-ase, steel pro- 6t5 l\l.G.I
jectile.

7·25 oz. Perforates l" steel Nordcnfelt, t·O-in.,
pb.te at 200 yards. 2-bl., Mark I.

oz.

Do. do. do. :Mk. Ill.

85 R.F.G.~ 480 g-r.

Do., ·45-in.. 3-bl.,
M.H. Mk.I.

3 12

"

M.H. , solid case

6 2

IOU

50

Gardner-Gatling

85

,, d 480gr.

2

10 H

50

85

d 480 g r.

Do. do. do., Mk.11.

0 7

2 12

20

85

d 41:0gr.

Gardner, ·45-in .I-bl.,
G.G., Mk. I.

0 7

2 H¼

fO

M H., solid case

85

.,

,f,fO g r.

J.)~ttoi_do., l\LH.,

0 7

2H

20

1Gardner-Gatlin.;-

85

.,

gr.

Do. do.. 2-bl., G.O.,

20

M. H., solid case

S5

,,

4S0gr.

Do. do. do., M.II.,
l\lk. I.

0

5

0
3

7j

'

•

0 7

0 7

2 U½

fllk. J.

Do. do., 5-bl., G.G.,
Mk. I.

Garrlner-Gathng

85

,, d 480gr.

Ol

'4-inch, solid cas'l

85

384 gr.

Do., ·4-in., 2-bl.

2 14½

20

M.Il., solidca.ee

85

480 g r.

Do.. "46-in., l\l.ll.,
conve rted .

·CS-inch rolled case

270

1422 gr.

Galling, ·GS-in., l\lk.

60

20 0

56 12

2'0

d 480 gr.

85

,,

d 480 gr.

}
~: !} M.H., solid case

85

,.

d 480 gr.

M~~~~1(45-in.,G.O.,

85

,.

"80g-r.

Do.do., 1\£.II., J\Ik. I.

Solid case, stamped 31 (C'ordite, 210 g r.

Do., 0·303-i n., l\lk. I.

29 1
43H
18 8

3M
140

0

20
17

0

G.G.,

,.

{:

"'

I.

Same as :M.ll. rifle Do., •4fi-in.,
Mk. I.

85

100

6

r.

50

46 5

2

(l 480

Do. do., 5-bl. , l',Ik.

,o

9 0

28 8

17 8

.,

r

250

Gardner-Gatling

"C"

Do. do., G.G., (Ac•
cles'), J\lk. I.

l!iZ\"3¾)

.
b. For field carriages (infantry and cavalry ). .
.
e. For parapot carriages, pack transpo rt carrrngea, nnd ~one mount.111g~.
• A cordite ca.rriaQ"e hnB been approved, I 7GG::J, for use mall 0"45 nrn.oh111e g-uus with G.G. cbamhcrs
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QUICK-FIRING
PROJRCflLKS AND THEIi!. BuR.8TI.'IO CuAB.OES.

ORD:'l"Al'ICR, Q.F.

Mark.

Nature.

---- --

-

-- --- -

---

lb oz lh oz dr

lb oz

lb oz dr
7 6

6-inch ...

... l,11,III

4·7-inch

... I to IV Ille 45 O 1 15

O

9 1~ o

lb oz lb oz dr

Ila 45 O

\_ ILib 45 0
4-inoh .

Jc 25 o o 14 o

12-pr., 12 cwt.

le 12 8 O O 8

12-pr., S cwt.

6-pr. Hotchkisa

T, Il

}

6-pr.Nordenfolt I, II, Ill
. Hotchkiss
3-pr. N ordenfdt

I, Il

}- -

" · Iron

le

: 1: :I

lv, - ,o s1- -

l

-

O 7

Oo 10

81-

"

oo

~ o;}-

-

I _ .

I -{

25 0

lb

12 8

l

8 0

lb

12 8

l

8 0
4

_ {Ilic

6

0

0

Ha

6

0

0 3 0

3

41 }iin

O 2 O

3

•la'

O l

f lie
- -l llal
1,,

or.

o'} r

Ila

10

of

lb oz lb

0 le 1100

f !Ve 100

Cast Steel.

·~ 01

0

-{

6

c. forged ~ted.

355
GUNS.
C U AROBS.

Full.

OR0NANCI!:, Q,F.

Reduced.

Saluting.

DJ::SORll'TION OP
AMlilt;NITION,

Weight.

I

Nature.

Na.Lure.

Weight..

Nature.

Weight.

Mark.

Nature.

- 1- - - - Charge iu bras:;
c~e, with elect.tic

lb oz dr

lb oz dr

29 12 0
E.X E
13 4 O1 Corditll, size

14

lJ

O

lb oz dr

P

2e

-

6-inch .

--1, II, U l

4·7-incb

... I to I\'

30/14

11rimer attac-he<.I.

Projectile separat.:. Adapter for
pen·u~:.iou firing
can be sub~titutcd for electric
p rimer if necessary.

I

Cha.go
in bmsl
cru;e with per1

CUS:S.10ll
cap in
• bai.e, and pro•
jeotile attached
as in Small-arm
Ammunition.

j

l:!

0

(

S.P.

7 0 Cordite, size
20/14
3 12 O Cordite. size
f>

15/14

1 9 8 Cordite, size
10/14
13 8 Cordite, size

{l •; ,: Com:~~~'"}

8 0 0

S.P.J

3 0

0

Blank,
LG.

8 8 0

4-inch .

2 2 8 Cordite
f.£g

J

12-pr., 12 cwt.
{
15 0

Blank,
L.O.

{

R.F.G,2

Q.F.t

6 6 Cordite, size\
4

P~.~ J

n5

Hotchkiss, 6-pr.

15 0

Blank,

Hotchkiss,3-pr.

L.G.
Norden felt,
3-pr.

e. For practice from Gunnery Ships, when P2 is a\·ailable.
f. For practice from Gunnery t::,hip:,;, and for Land Service when specially ordered,
F'or use in Gunnery Ships only.

!},

1,11

Nordenfelt,
I, II, III
6-pr.

f>/11

4

1 8 O

12-pr., 8 cwt.

I ,11

356

li10UN1'1NGS FOR QUICK-FIRING GUNS.

Length.

Nnture of Mount,.
ing.

ORDNAI\0E, Q.F.

------1-------1-- -

-

-

-- ---ins.

N

···{ Central pi\·ot*

6-inch

Pedestal U. D.

11

JI, III Central 1mot
•l'7-inch.

{

44

32 "625

45·6

32·62fi

43

47 0

31·0

43

54 1¼

91 2t

202

55 2

20

7

60

82

15

7

50

75

Pedestal

Ill

N

20

7

69

72

207

38

45

50 2½

IV

N

IV

N

20 10

71

102

177

40

40

3'1

L

205H66

51

128

43•5

18 2½

lI

N
20 15

General ..

N

Field carriage

N

Recoil! ......

J Frame stand

l

(1:mhrasure

II H.ecoil~cone
I Recoil

...

.. .

...

.. .

I, JI Frt1.me stand...

...

44 2

8

72

81

120

-

55

82

137

20

571

102

N

'.!5 15

f'

18 30

L

20 20

L

20 20

ll

35

Hlf
]5•9i5

5 3
43

10 3½

25 18

N

18 25

(embrasure

L

20 20

\cone

L

20 20

43,435

I Elasticframest:i.nd

C

26 35

I R~coil

N25923

"

. .. J, II

JU Recoil-{

...

.. , ...

..•

. .•

II Travellingcarriug~

II

"

"

L

12

5½

56·8

15 2

13 l½

22"551

6U

!Ji

130·5

IIL12!i½6o

9 0

lI

L

16

6½

()U

10 3

7 Of
51

4UI

llS

41·5

11 3

L155½60

3-pr,,Nordenfelt.{ 1
11

11 If

8'1

22·551

N

l

a-pr., Hotchkiss {

ins.

et. qr. et. qr,
113 3

ins.
3i•65

N

l

J

J

53

254

N

f
l

li-~!it Norden -

20 10

ins.

83

N

J Ship

6-pr. Hotchkiss

L

ins.

I, II

... l

12-pr., Scwt.

SO

... T, II

(-inch
12-pr., 12cwt.

7

Bet\\ cen deck

( Upper deck

I to IV

20

ll3
Ui

130·5

I'"'

10"
9i

10

ll 3

• 1;he B.D. moul)ting is 6 inchee lc,ss in height cir axis than the U.D., and gi\·t-s tJ dc~rt:1:a of de\·ation only.

t

T~1t'. B. U. mountinl{ \\'(•ig"ha 011ly W cwl.
l \\c1J!ht of carriag-e an,l limbl·r

i ~~\I~J;~~l;t!::"~:~~::.;i~[:.~~~·.aring- ~dapt.::n1, awl (!an he used for Hotchkiss 6-pr., or Nordcnfdt I. an•J 11.
1

'V Above sill of embro.1:1nre.
U Tl:e:~~~ioi~ j1tr~~u~~ctJ~lluw of 6 (kgrcc!I depreB>;ion only, and must be cut loeally whtm: 15 dcj.'Ttt:11 of

tl

OI

lilOUNTINGS FOR flfACIIINE GUNS.

MOU!fTUfOS.

0ARR1AOBS.

Weight.

Weight.
NATURB 01' OUN.

Nature,

Nature,

Remarks.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - -1
libs. lbs.
N

170 65

1-in,
Nordenfelt,
4-bl., Mark I.

N

357 -

1-in.,
Norden felt,
4-hl., J\lark 11.

N

357 -

1-in.,
Nordenfelt.
4-bl., l\lark 111.

N

373 -

L

-

N

143 65

N

16G 69

Cone

1-in.,

Nordenfelt,

lbs. lbs.

2·bl., Mark I.

I

Nordenfelt, ·45-in.,
3-bl., M.H.
Nordenfelt, ·45-in.,
5-bl., Mark I.
Nordenfelt,

I

Cone

·45-in.,

,.] L 769 Field, Infantry
L 1036 Field, Oay11,Jr:y o

l /a~~~~t~ IDfa·~·try. ...

L

rnsl -

Navn.l, 0·45-in ...

N

812 -

Landing ...

a

s20 09s

Tripod n.nd wheeled ,..

L

236 -

- 1 Parapet ..

L
L

769 168 -

Parapet ..

L

168 -

-

Also for 2-bl. Gardner gun.
,,
,,
.,

,.

"

',

Also for Mark IT gun and for
6-bl. Ga,rdner.

5-bl., l\lark ll.

Gardner,
1-bl., G.G.

·,15-in.,

Gardner,

·•5-in.,

61 -

Tripod

1-bl., 1\1.H.
ardner,
2-bl., G.G.

o.rdner,

·45-in.,

Cone

N

153 75

-

·45-in. ,

( Field, Infantry

Also for 3-bl. Nordenfelt.
.,

2-bl., 1\1.H.

ardner, '4-in., 2-bl.
atling, ·tis-in.

Cone

N

373 -

atling, ·45-in., G.G.

Standard
swivel

N

402 - { Travelling, lfarnl

N

451 518

'atling, ·45-in., G.O.
(Acdes').

Bulwark

N

106189

Travelling, Field

L

652 902

[axim, ·45-in., G.O.

Cone

a

100 M

C

100 64 {

Parapet...
axim, ·45-in., M.Il.

l<~~~~~tJ
Infautry ...

ta.xim, ·303-in.

•..

...

...

•.•

••.

~;,:~tt or

L 1745 L

982 -·

L

738 -

Also for ·SOS•in. Maxim.

,,

